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A bstract
In this thesis. the halikbuyun boxes that Filipino Americans bring with them when
they visit the Philippines are viewed primarily through the lenses of material culture and
customary studies, It provides the historical. politica l. and economic contexts which have
led to the immigration of Filipinos to Amer ica and the emergence of haliAbaycms ·- the
returnin g natives-s-and thei r boxes. II also contains descriptions of balikha}'cl/! boxes.
their content s. and the practice s involved . Th is study indicates that balikhayan boxes are
indices of hulikhClYurISthemselves. These packages are metaphors for the dislocation of
Filipinos resulting from their immigration to the United States. These boxes arc also
sites. in which balikhayans are positioned as nco-co lonizers and perpetuate American
cultura l hegemo ny. This examinat ion suggests that balikbavan boxes are connected to a
host of complex issues. incl uding kinship tics and obl igations. politics and economics.
colon ialism and postcoloniclism. immigration and diaspora. globalization and
commodification. exchange and reciprocit y. travel and tourism.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction
In May of 1998. my family and I went back to the Philippines to attend my
brother' s wedding. It was the first time I returned to my native land since we immigrated
to the United States thirteen years before (in (985). I enjoyed the wh irlwind of activities:
I had fun with my rela tives. travelled within the cou ntry. and got together with old
friends. While the rest of my family cou ld only stay for two or three weeks. I was in the
Philippines for about the weeks. Once back in Los Angeles. I was supposed to do some
preliminary work on my thesis. but I was no longer exci ted by my initia l. broad topic on
the experiences of Filipina immigrants. Invigorated by my trip. I was interested in doing
something that had more to do with the Philippines . One day. I was talking to my sister
about it. and she offered a few ideas for a new topic. One suggestion in particular stood
out: balikhaya n boxes.
What are balikbayu n boxes? They are large. bro....n or white boxes. which almost
all Filipino Americans bring with them when they visitthe Philippines Isee Figure I. I}.
Named after the balikbaya ns. or returning natives. who caITY them. these canons mostly
co ntain pasuhdiong or gifts for relatives and friends. When my family went home. we
had eleven balikbayun boxes. in additio n to nine suitcases and asso rted carry-on luggage.
While the suitcases contained our clo thes and supplies for the trip. ou r boxes were.
indeed. laden with pasalubung. This seeming largesse is by no means out o f the ordinary:
in fact. these packages are staples in the transglobal ex istence of many Filipinos.

Figure 1.1 Woman at LAX with balikbayan boxes

My sister's idea was inspired. Though the transportatio n of balikbayan boxes to
the Philippines is a prevalent practice among Filipinos in America, not much thought or
ana lysis has been given to it. I thought that the topic was full of possibilities. and a few
questions immediately came to mind. Why are these boxes so ubiquitous? What is the
story behind them ? Why do balikbayans keep bringing them even when they can be so
inconvenient ? I also had some vague thought s about colonialism. transnationali sm, and
commod ificatio n. The subject matter seemed ideal because of its specificity. It involved
Filipino immigrants to the United States. as had my original topic, yet it tied them more
closely to the Philippines. It also promised to be fascinating since it raises the
connections between the Filipinos who reside in both places . In addit ion. the nature of

the topic wo uld require my return to the Philippines to do some o f the fieldwork . and that
was a bonus for rne. Thus was the genesis of this investigation.

Rdation~h ip

10 literature on filipin o/Filipino Americ an

Hislo~·

and C ultu re

The phrase "balikbayun box" evo kes certain ideas to most Filipinos and Filipino
American s. For example. when they hear those words. both Alicia and Rex immediatel y
think of "corned beef' (T7: VI). Du lce. on the other hand. feels ..that I'm really going
home . thai l'rn now ready to meet my relatives back home again. and I feel hap py to be
with them again" (Tl O). For Isabel. "t hat means there' s a lot of surprise for them in the
Philippines" (TS). In this thesis. I study the objects that elic it such respon ses and which
obviously connote a variety of things to differen t people. These packages and the
surround ing custom occupy center stage. as I explore the balikbayan box phenomenon
and analyze its soc io-cultural significance.
At its core. my thesis is primarily conc erned with Filipinos and Filipino
Americans . thei r history. their culture. and their beliefs as they are manifested in the

baiikbayan box practice. lt augme nts the existing literature on Filipino histo ry and
culture. I It builds on the nationalist historio graphies by Teodoro A. Agonci llo. Renate
Constantino. E. San Juan. Jr.• and Sam uel K. Tan and conti nues the decon struction of the
distorted version of history authored by the Philippines' colonial masters and wh ich is

l Many of the books on the Philippine s and Philippine history that I came upon
tend 10 be outdated . written by foreigners. and/o r provide a general and conventional
overview (see Corpuz. Krieger. Ne lson. Ostelius . Peters). Exception s are Scott and
Steinberg . Philippines. Informat ive wo rks on aspects of Filipino culture. include those by
Enrique z. Jocano. Lyn ch. and Mulder .

sti ll taught to its people . By exposing the inaccuracies in and the enduring effects of such
traditional accou nts. I hope this study will contribu te in some way to the loosen ing of the
manacles of colonialism and to the intellectual devel opmen t of Filipinos in a more
independent and favorable direction. Th is approach corre sponds with the current mo ve in
Africa. Sout h Asia. and Southeast Asia towards liberatio n history. postcolonialis rn. and
decoloni zatio n. as evidenced in the works of suc h scho lars as Arj un Appadurai. Ilomi
Bhabha. Partha Chat terjee, Lily Rose Roxes-Tcpe . and Trinh Minh-Ha (also sec Ashcroft.
et aJ. and Hida lgo and Patajo-Legasto ]. Because nations with colonial pasts tend to
internaliz e the teachings of their co lonizers. these authors question and dismant le
historical and cultural constructs. with an eye toward s the retrieval and/or revision o f
history on the road to the creation of authent ic nationa l and cultura l identities. While
many of them achieve their aims by studying subaltern subjectivities and exami ning the
language and conten t or their literature. r do so by demonstrating that the persona l views
about and activ ities surrounding a particular trad ition are tenacious and oppressive
consequences of co lonialism. My hope is that such an examin ation might create greater
awarene ss and eventually lead to the rectification or elimination of such colonial vestiges.
My research also supplements a lacuna in the area of Fillpino-American history
and culture and assists in promoting the visibility ora largely "forgotten" populat ion .! In

! In comparison to other gro ups in the US. there are not too many publicati ons
ded icated to the history of Filipino immigration to the United States or the Filipino
American experi enc e. Fred Cordova's Filipinos: Forgotten Asian Americans and
Anton io 1. A. Pidos The Pilipinos in America: MacrolMic ro Dimensions of Immigration
and Integration are considered to be standards. In recent years. there has been a spun of
titles in this area . the bes t of which include works by Posadas. Root. and San Juan. Also.

the same vein as the works of Almircl and Espiritu. this study combines the chro nological
detail s o f most of the available works on Filipino immigration to the United States {e.g..
Bautista. Mayberry. Takak i) with ethnographic materia l that is often only found in
literary. fictiona lized renderings. However . the personal narratives and oral histories in
this thesis not on ly give insight into the experiences of Filipino immigrants but also
narrow down the focus to a heretofore-neglected subject-balikbayans. While
publication s about Filipino migrant workers to other countrie s are gradually being
released {e.g.. Go . aste ria. Perne rraj in the Philippines. I know or no publication solely
dedicated to balikbayans from North America or their culture.' Though the beginning of
Rafael' s essay. 'rYour Griefls Our Gossip' : Overse as Filipinos and Other Spectral
Presences : ' carries the seeds for a meaningful discussion . it quickly s hifts its lenses to
overseas contrac t worker s (Oe ws) . Otherwise. references to balikhavan boxes and their

Almirol and Espirit u provide data on and narratives from Filipino communit ies in
California. Sa linas and San Diego respectively. In add ition. persona l accoun ts of
immigrant life can be found in biographical works about Carlos Bulosan and Philip Vera
Cruz (sec Bulosan. San Juan. and Scharlin). They can also be gleaned from the
predominantl y exilic prose and poetry of suc h Filipino American author s as : Cecil ia
Manguerra Brainard. Manuel Buaken. M. Evelina Galang. Jessica Hagedorn. Bienvenido
N. San tos. Linda Tv-Casper. and Jose Garcia Villa. as well as in literary collections (see
Brainard . Eng and Hom. Francia and Gamalind a. Hagedorn. lim-Hing). Finally.
comm unity newspapers are good sources for Filipino American current events and stories
(see Bonus).
J Vel')" little literature deals with the Bulikbayan program. balikbayans (and
DCWs). andlor balikbayan boxes. Though I obtained some materials from the
Depart ment of Tourism and Philippine Airlines. there is more usefu l information in
Castel o and Cruz . as well as the magazine art icles "S pecia l Delivery" and "R ico Nunga."
Even more insightfu l are the works by Okamura. Ostcria. Pertierra. Rafael. and Richter .

significance are generally relegated to footnotes. Therefore. my study is unique in its
emp hasis.
This work is timely gil-en the increasing globalization in trade and technology and
the obscuring of national and cultura l boundaries as people and commoditie s become
freer to move across borders. At the forefront of these trends are the oJ·7 million Filipinos
living and/or working overseas (Okamura 387: San Juan . Philippine Temptation 911. who
fill the need of developed nations and multinational corporations for cheap. skilled and
semi-skilled labor (Fajardo 192. 341-345: Rafael. 'vY our Grief": 5). As Karl
Schoenbe rger depict s in his I August 19Q4Los Angele s Times ankle :
, .. women with college degrees serve as maids in Tokyo and Hongkong
. , . Semi-skilled laborers toil in Kuwait while Filipino seame n ply the
oceans on the world's ships, Filipino business graduates dominate the
mid- level manageme nt ranks of many mu ltinational corporat ions in
Southeast Asia. earning wages they could n't dream of at home . tqtd . in
Rafae l. -Your Grtefv' f
However. while overseas Filipinos. in general. rep resent the global econom y. immigrants.
in part icular . embody the transnationa lism emerging from this trend. This is because
OCW's rarely ever expect to remain permanently in their host country.
Forever co nsigned to positions of relative subservience and marginality by
the terms of their contract and bv virtue of their exclusion from the
linguistic and religious coremurunes of their employers . ocws could
only exi st as sheer labor power, supplementary formations to the imagined
communit ies of their bosses. (Rafael. -Your Grief" 5)
Filipino immigrants to the US. on the other hand. are considered permanent residents who
eventually obta in the right to become citizens. Thus . unlike DeWs. they are able to
partici pate more fully in their adopted society. Because of the increasing preva lence of
border crossings . dia spore studies are becoming more relevant. In his essay. "The

Filipino Americ an Diaspore: Sites of Space . Time. and Ethnicity,' Jo nathan Y. Okamura
emp loys the diaspcra perspective. wh ich
can be contrasted with other sociological approaches that focus on Filipino
Americans as a bounded soc ial grouping. defined either locally or
nationally. insofar as it places the Filipino American comm unity in a
global transnational context that includes the Philippines and other
ove rseas Filipino communities. A diaspore approach is consistent with
recent emp hases in studies of international migration on 't ransnationalism'
or the socia l 'proce sses by which immigrants build socia l fields that link
together their country of origi n and their count ry of settle ment ' (Schiller et
al. 1992; 1). (387 )

I. too. utilize this method. but my partic ular focus on baiikbaya ns and their boxes
highlights the immediacy of' these trans national connections.

S i ~n i6ca nce

to Maferial Cu ltur e Stud ies

While the emphasis in this thesis on Filipino American balik bayun s already
distinguishes it from other works on Philippine history and culture. immigrant groups in
the US. globa lism. or dias pore. it is eve n more specific in that it examines one aspect of

this population's culture: balikbayun boxes. By itself. a balikbayan box is an artifact .
which " literally means ' something made by art or craft' and may refer to any artific ial
product. In common usage. arti fact deno tes an object manufactured or modified by
human hands" (Babcock 204). The under lying factor in this definition is the artifact' s
connection to its makers because, accord ing to folklorist Henry Glassie. "II)' as we might
to construct users out of an ifacts. arti facts are about their creato rs" (262 ). Therefore. a
balikbay an box alone is j ust a carton that reflects its manufacture r. Glassie continues:

But suppos e the consumer in using the object in a creat ive act recreates it

. . Use becomes creation as objects are altered radically. And use
become s creation when objects become parts of obj ects. when the context
becomes a composition. . . . It is not the sh irt bought off the rack that is
you. but the shin as a com ponen t of a composition of attire that informs on
you. Sets of clothing, the environments that go near us, and sets of
commod ities built into domes tic environm ents-these are the created
objects . the material folk culture of industrial civilizat ion. They are our
mirrors: we see ourselves in them . The y are our lenses: others read us
through them. (264)
Thus, only when a Filipino immigrant takes a carto n, fills it with goods. seals il. and
conveys it to the Philippines docs it. in fact. become a halikbayan box, which can then be
read as a text that communicates somethi ng abo ut the bcdikbayans. In this instance. the
attendant activities cannot be dissoc iated from the:object. as the aggregate:is what
diffe rentiates a plain carto n from a balikhayan box. Henc e. in this study. the two
folklorist ic genres of mate rial culture and custom come together.
The material object communicates a myriad of messages: it is a vessel of meaning
and information for its makers, its users. and other interpreters. As Glassie elucidates.
"The artifact is as direct an exp ression. as true to the mind, as dear to the so ul. as
language. and what is mo re. it bodies forth feelings, thoughts, and experiences elusive to
langu age" (255) . The study of material culture is an attempt to verbalize this comp lex
language of the artifact. In order to begin to understand its intricate system of
signification. the objec t first has to bedeconstruc ted. and its simpler components
exam ined and read. Thus, drawing on the theo ries and methods of material culture
studies, I provide, in this thesis, detailed descriptions of the actual cartons and the
processes that transform them into balikhayan boxes. I consider the cultura l meanings of

these boxes throu gh the perspectives of the two major characters in the performance :
halikhuF IIIS and recipients .

Balilibayall Bea es as C UJito ma l')' Practice

Like the women in Bella' s The Christmas [mperati\"e. Filipin as in particular feel
the need to perform and perpetuate the ba likbay an box practice . Because of this
imperative. balikb ayun boxes have become a tradition with ritualistic propert ies.
According to Roy A. Rappa port. "Ritual is understood to be a form or structure, that is. a
number o r features or characteristics in a more or less fixed relations hip to one another"
12.J9). While the preparation and presentation of these boxes are not acts that are
speci fically prescr ibed. as in the religious type of rituals. certain procedu res have evol ved
and are followed with only slight variances. As is the ease with other rituals. the

balikbayan box custom conveys certain messages. the most obv ious being that these
packages are what Peirce terms " indexical." in that they represent the halikha.\"(IIIJ· wealth
and success. as well as their relationships with those in the Philippines. At the same time.
the performance of the custom can be interpreted as a rite of passage (see van Gennep).
which temporarily lifts bolikbayans out of their liminality or their "be twixt and between"
status (see Turner ). The magicc- religicus aspect is also present. in the sense thai. to
many of the recipie nts. the material goods in the balikbayan boxes rep resent their
"A merican dream " and may be co nsidered somewhat sacred and "contag ious."
Since balikb ayan boxes are primarily used to contain and convey the balikbayans:
pasal ubong to the Philippi nes. their investigation necessari ly incl ude s a disc ussion of

10
girts. gift-giving. and reciproci ty. The fundamental assertions by such scholars as Marcel
Mauss. Bron islaw Malinowski. and Claude Levi-Strauss continue to hold true: there is no

such thing as a "pure" or "disinterested" gift. for gifts are part ora system of exchange. in
which material goods are presented in return for other goods. services. or rewards. Also.
according to Mauss. "total prestation nOIonly carries with it the obligation to repay gifts
received. but it implies two others equally important: the obligation to give presents and
the obligation to receive them" (10- 11). More recent works in this area emphasize the
"reproduction" that is inherent in gift-giving. claiming that each transaction not only
regenerates the obligation to repay but also reaffirms the relationships that established the
obligation in the first place (sec Carrier. Cheal. Hendry, Weiner. Van). As James Carrier
points out. " Failure to give. receive or reciprocate threatensthe relationship: repeated
failure will transform or terminate it. Gregory summarizes this point when he says that
gift exchange is 'an exchange of inalienable objects between people in a state of
reciprocal dependence" ("'Gifts in World" 16). This concept of reproduction is evident
in the balilcbayan box tradition. Through these packages. Filipinos who have been
separated from their families. friends. and communities renew their connections and
reprise their roles in these relationships.
One of the issues that surfaces in the study ofgift-g iving is the possibilitythat
lo....e is commodified in such practices. For instance, Anna Jarvis, the founder of
Mother's Day. lamented the fact that florists and other tradespeople transformed what she
conceived ofas a "holy day" into a "holiday: ' According to Leigh Eric Schmidt.
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Mattersof sincerity and genuineness absorbed her, and much of her
alienat ion ce ntered on the way comme rcially prod uced trin kets. gif is. an d
cards were surrogates for rea l expressions o f affectio n and clo seness . To
Jarvis. lette rs and visits were better way's !O bolste r a nd a ffirm o ne 's

relationship with Mother than such mass-produced gins of the
mar ke tplace . . . . [S juc h co mmod ities were inadeq uate for the task of self-

expression: rather than being vehicles of intimacy. they were unauthentic
and ev en self-serving. (270 )
In this thesis. I do not directly address the to pic of commodifica tion. bu t I do de mons trate

thai ba/i kbayan boxes are nor-s urrogates." While it is true thai they are expressing their
love for relatives and friends in the Philippines throughtheir boxes and pasalubong. it is
not the only way that balikbayans do so. Theyalso visit. communicate through telephone
calls. letters. or emails. and send monetary and material remittances. Thus. while
economics disunites immigrantsfrom their family and friends. consumerism provides a
way lor them to show that they care and helps to bring themcloser to their loved ones.
As instruments for the maintenance of long.distance relationships. balikhcyan
boxes fall within the category of what Micaela di Leonardo terms "the work of kinship"
or what Leslie Bella calls "reproductive labour," ThoughI do not have suflicient
quantitative data to unequivocallymake the assertion, my research also suggests that
balikbayan boxes are predominantlythe work of women. The possibility calls for further

gendered analyses of these boxes,

Links to Tou rism Lnerature

This thesis is also related to studies on travel and tourism. not only becauseof the
way Filipinos view the US as a pilgrimage site. but also because bahkbayan s have been
molded into tourists by the Philippine Department of Tourism. However. whereas

"
tourism research often centers on travelto strange and new places (sec Kns benblauGimbJcttand Bruner. Graburn. MacCannell. Urry ). the baiikbayans' situation is
complicated , as they are instead returning to a place that is both familiar and alien.
Balikbayans are considered to be tourists in two ways. In one way. they are travellers

who have come from the American"dreamland" and have brought presents from that
place. At the same time. they are also tourists in their native land. 10 «bern destinations
and souvenirsare marketed. Because halikhdycmboxes conveyobjects that arc taken as
"representative" of the US and bcdlkbayans purchase"tourist an" which remind themof
home, the issue of authenticity arises in this stud}'. So docs the issue of "longing" or
nostalgia, According to Susan Stewart.
The souvenir speaks to a context of origin through a languageof longing.
for it is not an object arisingout of need or use value; it is an object arising
out of the necessarily insatiable demands of nostalgia. The souvenir
generatesa narrative which reachesonly ' behind: spiraling in a
continually inward movement rather ahanoutward toward the future.
( 135)

Clearly. bulikbaya ns buy souvenirs because they miss the Philippines and their past
intimacies with those who remain, For the recipients. who most likely havenever been to
the US. it could bethat they are "looking back" on the travel that the balikb ayans have
made on their behalf or that they are nostalgic for the America that has been implantedin
their psyches and that once ruled them "in the good. old days:' Balikhaya n boxes and
their contents.thereforc. bridge the pastand presentfor both locals and halikbayans. At
the same time. they provide a link betweensacred and secular. NelsonGrabum explains:
The tourist travels back and forth. not just as an individual for his own
purpose. but as a contact.a carrier betweenthe two spheres of life.
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carrying significant "loads' in the form of symbolsand material objects
between these separate moral spheres. Thus the tourist is in a mediating
position exactly parallel to the sacrifice between the beneficiary and the
sacred as posited in the original analysisof sacrifice and ritual in general
. .. (21)
For locals. the United States is "sacred" and h"fikhcryuns bring America to them. while

for immigrants who are missing their homeland. balikbayans provide a bridge to the
Philippines. The commodities that are contained in their boxes an: the tangible
connections between the two places.

Therefore. my investigation demonstratesthat material artifacts."howeversimple
and mundane. are essential clements in the production and reproduction of cultural
persons and social relations" (Babcock 205). lt reveals that the seemingly ordinary
halikhayun boxes are. in fact. indices of a specificsegment of the Filipino population. i.c..

the balikbayu ns, and that they represent a much more complex set of relationships. based
on familial ties and obligations. economics. spaceand place. colonialism. and hegemony.
This thesis will add to existing studies in Filipino and Filipino American history and
culture. immigration and immigrantgroups. colonialism. neocolonialism. and
postcolonialism. globalization and diaspora. material culture. custom. exchange and
reciprocity. commodification. kinship work and gender roles. ritual. and travel and
tourism. More importantly, it introduces bahkbayansand their boxes to the academic

world.

Fie!d" 'ork and Mt th odolol)'
This thesis is primarily based on my intermittent fieldwor k O\ W an app roximate ly
two-year period. In July and August of I<)Q8. l co nducred tape-recorded interviews with
Filipino immigrants in Los Angeles. [ also videotaped and photographed some boxes and
their contents. On Nove mber l . 1998. on my way back from the annua l rneeting of the
American Folklo re Society and during a layover in Los Angeles. I took notes and
photographs during three quick. impromptu sessions. In June \<)<)9. towards the end of
my second trip to the Philippines. [ interviewed three locals on tape. I also gathered some
informat ion from an official of the Department ofT ourism (DOT) in Cebu. Finally. [ did
two interviews with bali kbayun box shippers : on the phone in Septe mber and on tape in
October [<)99: [ took pictures at the latter meet ing. In all. I conducted eigh teen interv iews
with a total of twenty-six people. Of this number. seventeen are females and nine males.
Also. sixteen are immigrants who have been balikbuya ns. two arc non-hCllikba.n m
immigrants. one is a tourist. three arc local s/recip ients. three arc shippers. and one is a
DOT administrato r (see Appendix B). As a who le. I was able to ta p into a pretty broad
spec trum in age. education. occupation. length of residence in the Philippines. length of
residence in the United States. number of baiikbayan visits. and length o f halikba yan
visits (see Appendices B and C ).
Since researchers necessari ly bring their OW11 perspectives and ideas into thei r
research. it is importan t to acknowledge this. instead of cla iming to offer abso lute
objecti vity (see Ellis and Bochner: Goodall : Reinharz : Stanley). Therefore. I adm it to my
"situated knowledge'.,. as Donna Haraway calls it. and point out that this work is also

grounded in my role as a participant-observer. As a child. I experienced the balikbaya n
box practice whenever my grandmother or aunt visited the Philippines. thus giving me an
idea of what it is like to be on the receivingend. The bulk of my empirical contribution.
however. comes from more recent occurrences. When I went back 10the Philippines in
1998.I becamea ballk bayun for the first time and partook in. as well as witnessed. the
gift-giving process. I have since returned two more times. fromJanuary-July 1999 and
October 1999-May :WOO. and was again both an actor in and a spectator to the custom.
On my second trip. when l travelled with my three aunts. I recorded the balikb(~l'an box
process through photographs- from the packing of boxes in the L:S to the distribution of
gilis in the Philippines. When my aunts departed. I also look pictures of what they
brought back to the United States. Duringthat same visit. my cousin and her family also
returnedto the Philippines(in May 1999). and I snapped photos of their packages. as
well. When I left in July. I took pictures of my own box ofpas(1/lIb(mg for my family in
Los Angeles. On thisj oumey and the one that followed. I was able 10 watch more closely
the workings of the balikbayun box tradition. In my research mode. I became more
conscious of the various activities involved and was able to distinguish the different
stages of the custom. As a participant-observer. I was also more attentive 10 the minutiae
of the procedure. instead of merely going through the motions.
While a brief visit cothe Philippines would have given me sufficient opportunity
10 observe the steps of the balik buyan box process and would have corresponded with the
typical timeline of most returnees. my lengthy slays in the Philippines were invaluable in
providing me with the backdrop for my research. As an immigrant and ballkbayan . I can
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easily provide the perspect ive o fthe hulikh ayall. since [ haw personal know ledg e o f the
m igran t expe rien ce and the preparat io ns in....o lved in the balikbayan box practice . I also
ha ve access 10 others who can gi ve me add itional inform ation on these areas . However.
thou gh return ees are necessary charac ters in the performance o f the cust om. one can not
talk about balikbayun boxes wit hout situa tin g the cust om within the Ph ilip pin e co ntext.

Having been away from the Philippines for thirteen years. [ could not pretend to know
what is in the mindsof Filipinos who live there. While myearly yearsthere (until I was
fourteen) give me some idea.the passageofthe years has surely changed the milieu. as
well as my ways of thinking and understanding. My protracted journeys. therefore.
allowed me to get reacquainted with the Philippines. its people. and its culture. With my
ability to speak the language (Ccbuanc and some Tagalog). I \~:IS often able to assimilate
and associate with different kinds and classes of people. I also had more intimate
interactions wnh someof the locals. as I rekindled old friendships and forged new ones.
At the same time. from what the locals have said to me and the manner in which they
treated me. I understood more fully how they perceive balikbayans, Thus. through
prolonged contact. I gained deeper insight into the thoughtsand lives of these people and
am better able to locate my analysis.
Most of the people I interviewed are connected to me in some way. Six are
directly related either by blood or marriage:they include: my mother (Alicia). my brother
(Allan). two sisters-in-law (Gayle and Judy). a brother-in-law(Gil). and a niece (Annie).
Six are indirectly related: Gil's parents (Madrona and Onofrej. threeof his aunts/mother's
sisters (Dulce. Harlika, and Lambert], and one of his friends (Rex). Also. three are close
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friend or mine (Isabel. Rhea, and RJ ). while two used to be employed by my siblings or
friends (Juanit a and Nenej. The rest are not affiliated with me at all. At first glance. the

fact that t am familiar with so many a r my respondents might make it seem that I am only
drawing on a narrowsample group. but this does containdiversity. Certainly. my blood
relatives and [ have sim ilar exper ienc es whe n it comes to migrat ion an d baiikbayon

boxes. My in-laws. however. have different migratory backgrounds and other hcdikbayan
box habits. Working primarily with these families-mine and my brother-in-law's-c-was

also beneficial because it allowed me to compare and contrast. For instance. agreements
in answers providedcorroboration. while dissension highlighted points that might have
otherwise gone unnoticed. When I interviewed them in groups. respondents were able to
question and build on each other's replies. making for more nuanceddiscussions. Upon
reflection. I found working with people [ know advantageous,since I had easier access to
them and was able to socialize with them outside the interview seuing. which meant I
became familiar with their histories and practices. Thus, in more ways than one. I have
an insider standpoint.
My personalhome bases of Los Angeles(LA) and Cebu are reflected in my
choice of interviewees. That said. these cities are particularly appropriate locales for such
a study. since Los Angeleshas one of the largest populations of Filipinos outside the
Philippines and Cebu is the second major city in the Philippines. Additionally.it is
imponantt o emphasizethat my LA respondents do not all return to Cebu (see Appendix
C). and those in Cebu have had encounters with balikbayans fromother places.

Furthermore. FrankH, Denton and Victoria vitlena-Denton's book. Filioino Viewsof
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America: Wann Memories Cold Realities. has provided me with a supplementary source
of primary interviews from other locations.

Oveevt ew
Th is thesis is not meant to be an exhau stive review of Filipino and Filipino

American opinionsabout and experiences with the bulikhayul/ box custom. As
previously mentioned. [ had a select groupof respondents and. while I obtained an
assortment of viewpoints from them which [ believe are quite representativeof the overall
population. this is far from a statistical survey. Rather. in keeping with folkloristic
principles. particularly as they apply to material culture and custom. it is designed 10
present a more personal and human perspective. Also. this thesis is intended as a general
introduction. sinceone study cannot possibly incorporate all the subtletiesand
interpretations of the topic.
In order [ 0 provide a more focused inquiry. I limited the breadth of my researchin
two ways. First. since Filipinos today consider a baiikbayan to be any Filipino who
returns to the Philippines after an extended stay abroad. the term encompassesboth
immigrants and o e w s. as well as foreign-born Filipinos. However. since the label
originally referred to those who permanently reside in other countries. particularly the
United States. I have restricted mydiscussion 10 balikbayons from the US. though I do
mention (X' Ws occasionally. Second. though Filipino migration to the US is generally
divided into three "waves: ' my emphasis is mostly on the last. or posl-1965. group of
immigrants. since this includes the most recent and most numerous arrivals. In addition.

'9
il is the surge ofimrnigra tion atthe beginn ing of this period which inspired the coinin g of
the word in the first place .

By its very nature. this research is transnational and transcultural in SCO~. since
balikb avans inherent ly lie at the intersec tion of two nations a nd cultur es. By defi nitio n.

they have one foot on either side of the Pacific.and they traverse boundaries as they live
and embrace their binational existence. Correspondingly. halikbayan boxes are also
transnational. denoting a passage fromone place to another. specifically from the United
States \0 the Philippines (and. sometimes. back \0 the US). The subject matter. then.
necessitates the crossing of borders and the study and inclusion of'both Filipino and
Filipino American culture. history. and perceptions.
I have structured this thesis in such a way as to enable the reader to understand the
prevalence or the balikb avun box practice and to realize that these packages have come to
signify the bcdikbuyans. or the returning persons.t hemselves. Part of my goal is to
demonstrate how this common anifact can be read as a material and customary text with
variegated meanings and as an exemplification of socio-economicaspectsof a particular
culture. Thus. in Chapters Threeand Four. I introduce b"likh".mnl· and their boxes and
furnish a detailed ethnographic description of the performance or the bal ikhayan box
tradition. Chapters Five and Six focus on the functions of and the symbolism in these
packages. while Chapter Seven contains my conclusions. ( contend that these boxes are
not only indices of the dislocation- primarily dictated by economic necessity and familial
obligation-or Filipinos. but alsosites of colonialism and cultural hegemony.
Specifically. I situate my arguments ...vi thin the context of the United States' historical

imperialism toward the Philippines. the continuing legacies of that occupation. and the
current and ever-expanding US dominance of global economics and popular culture. But
first. since balikbayan boxes would not exist if there were no ballkbayans and there
would be no halikhayans if Filipinos had not been immigrating in droves to the United
States. I begin this study in Chapter Two with a review of the historical and econom ic
conditions that gave birth to the balikbayan population . I look at both the political and
econom ic history of the Philippines. as well as the history of Filip ino immigration to the
United States. I also introduce the Balisbayan program. from which the des ignations for
returning natives and their boxes were derived.

CHA PTER TWO

BOlo-stag e: An Introducti on to the Philippin es,
Filipino Migr ation to the United States, and the Balikbayan Prog ram
The Philippine s is an archipelago. situated southeast of the Asian mainlan d.
between the Ch ina Sea and the Pacific Ocean (see Figures 1. 1 and 2.1). Though located
in the East. its col onization by Western powers for almost four centuries has profoundl y
affected its political. economic. and cultural (undcrjdevelop ment. and. today. it is an
overpo pulated and economi ca lly depressed nation. Consequently. its population has
often looked 10 other shores for bcner oppo rtunities . while its governm ent can do nothing
but enco urage this inclinatio n (see Rafael. "Your Grief' " ). In fact. since the 1960s. the
Philippines' biggest commo dity has been its people or. in cultural critic E. San Juan Jr. ·s
words. the "warm body export' of Filipino labor" (Philiooine Tem ptation 15). For
decades. the locus of this exodus has been the United Stales of America. though Filipinos
are now migrating to vario us pans of the world. By the 1970s. there was a significant
overseas Filipino population. particularly in the US. and the Marcos administration took
advantage ofthis grou p's po litical influence and financial capabi lity when it introduced
the Balikbayun program. Th is promotion. which offered travel incentives for Filipinos
Jiving abroad to vis it the Phi lippines. was designed not so much to bolster tourism but to
serve as propa ganda for the benefits of martiallaw (Rafael. -Your Grief" 1·3 : Richter
59). In doing so. it gave a name. as well as prom inence. to the figure of the returni ng
native.
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Figure 2.1 Map of Southeast Asia
(CIA. Southeast Asia . The World Factbook 2000 . Online . Internet. 20 June 2001 .
Ava ilable http://www.odci.gov/cia/publications/factbookldocs/rcf.html)
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Figure 2.2 Map of the Philippines
(CIA. " Philippines:' The World Factbook 2000 . Onlin e. Internet. 20 June 2001.
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In this chapte r. I provide a brief history of the Philippines and o f Filipino
migration to the United States. I also describe the Balikbayan program as it was
originall y institu ted in the 1970s and trace its evolutio n. In do ing so. I contend that
eco nom ics and politics combined and gave birth to the figure of the halikhayan . My aim
here is to demonstrate that the lack of prospects in the Philippines propelled- and
continue to prope l-a substantial portion of its population outward and that the
governme nt. to serve its O\\TI purposes. capitalized on this reality when it created the

Balikhayun program . It is the inception of this program which introduced an invented
term into popular vocabulary and gave a name to a new and temporal category of the
populace.

A Brid Histol')' of th e Philippi nes
The Philippine s is an aggregation of numerous islands and islets. whose
inhabitan ts are linguistica lly and cu lturally diverse. Filipinos originally came from Malay
and Polynes ian stock. which was later infused with migration from China and Indochina I
and modified by cultural contacts and intermarriages with Arabs. Hinduized Malays.
Chinese . and Indochinese. ~ These ancient populations lived in widely dispersed kinship

I Encarta places the migrations between 7000 to :WOO BCE ("Philippines" ).
Peters 5a)'S that they came between 1500 and 500 BCE. According to Agoncillo. Chinese
colonies were es tablished from the IOlh_17lhcenturies CE o

2 Accord ing to Peters. people in the Philippines had trading relationships with
Hinduized Malays from the 91/1_ ISlhcentu ries CE ( 12). Peters (11) and Agoncillo (24)
agree that Chinese trade rs came from 101/1 century onwa rds. Accord ing to Fajardo. trade
with the Arabs started as ear l)' as the 101/1 cen tury (218) . Agoncillo states that a small
populatio n of Indochinese established trad ing posts in southern Philippines from 900-

groups called barangavs. mostly along the coast and rivers (Corpuz. Philippines :!1-22:
Panopio and Rolda 18). According to historian Teodo ro A. Agoncillo. 'The harcmgu.\
was the unit of governmen t and consisted of from 30 to 100 fam ilies , , . Each harangU}'
was independe nt and was ruled by a chieftai n" (40). They had limited contact with each
other: they carried on commerc ial activities. arranged treaties of friendsh ip and alliances .
and someti mes conducted seasona l warfare (Agoncillc 4 1: Panopio and Rolda 28-30:
Scott 5) . However. " in spite of these inter-barangay relationships. there are no evide nces
of a supra-barangay organization prior to 1571 and.therefo re. it is erroneous to speak of
ancient barnnganic confederat ions" ( Pancp io and Rolda 30 ).
In 151 1. Ferdinand ~vlagdlan; "discovered" and claimed the Philippine island s for
Spain, and. in 1565. Miguel Lopez de Legazp i and his men established the first Spanis h
settleme nt in Cebu (Agoncil1o71-74). By the mid- l 570s. most of the country was under
Span ish rule (Agoncillo 74-75: Peters 13). The Spaniards created a political bureaucracy.
resett led the indios t-nanves") into pueb los (..towns"], with the church and plaza as thei r
nuclei. and decreed thai they adopt surnames from a list provided (Agonci llo 75-79, 80.
94: Tan 63-66). The colonists brought about changes in writing. speech . housing. food.
dress . transportation . and other areas (Ago ncillo 9 1· 10 1). Their most significant

1200 CEobut that heightened activity from more countries came in the mid_141hcentury
(23 -15).
J Portuguese navigator Ferdinand Magellan. in the service of Spain. reached the
Philippines on March 17. 1521. while trying to find a westward route to the Spice Islands.
He was killed in battle in April 1521 on the island of Mactan. The last of his flve ships
was the first to circum navigate the earth successf ully (Agond llo 7 1-72; Encarta.
"Philippines"; Peters 12·13 ).

,.
contribution. though. was the introducti on of Roman Catholici sm. which q uickly loo k

root. was localized. and becamethe basis for the lowlandChristianculture that eventually

Though the indios remained relatively isolated from each other during the Spanish
era. they eventually foundcertaincommonalities. which centeredon the injustices
perpetrated by the Spaniards. especially the friars. The imposition of such decrees as
direct and indirect taxes, monopolies. draft labor. and others led to regional insurrections
(Ag oncillo 8 1· 91. 102-126). The aware ness that these grievances were shared fostered a

sense of solidarity, and local skirmishes led to more organizedopposition against the
Spaniards. As nationalist Renata Constantino explains. the nati ves
... initial responses to foreign conquest were... fragmented and ranged
from instinctive resistance to foreignersas such to awedaccommodation
within the newpolity. but with resentmentsbuildingup as economic
exploitationand social control produced material hardshipand cultural
modification. Their struggles became successive quantitative inputs of
experiencewhich finally underwenta qualuarive transformation- from
localized revolts against inequities within the colonial order to a national
political awareness of the need for doing away with the colonial order
itself: that is. fromrebellionto revolution. (~j86)
While the local elite clamoredfor reforms (Agoncillo 129·148. Tan 68-70). the proletariat
demanded complete independencefrom Spain. In 1891. Andres Bonifacio and a few

• As previously mentioned. the Philippines is inhabited by linguistically and
culturally diverse peoples. Eightyor more.generally mutually unintelligible.languages
are spoken in the Philippines. About ninety percent of the population belongs to the
"eight major lowland ethnolinguistic groups" (Carroll. et al. 3). and the majority of these
are Christianized. The Muslimsare the largest minority; theymostly live in the Southern
islands of Mindanao. Other minorities have sought refuge in the mountainsand other
isolated areas.
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othe r me n founded a secret organiz atio n in Man ila called the Katipunan r-Socie ty"). for

shan. which soon expanded 10 the surrounding province s of Centra l Luzo n (A goncillo
1 ~9· 166 ). The gent ry even tuall y joined the ca ll to arms and . in the proce ss . took o ve r the

leadership. The revolt culminated in June 1898. w ith the declarat ion o f independence by
Em ilio Agu inald o. and was fo llowed by the ina ugura tion

orthe Phi lipp ine Rep ublic in

January 1899 (Ago ncillo 20 1·211 ; Anderson. "C acique" 9).

However. this newfound independence was pre-empted by the arrival of the
Americans. Ass ured thai the United States had no imperialist designs on the Philippines .
the revo lutionary leaders accepted Ame rican aid e. and the comb ined Filipino and

American forces readily defeated the Spanish (Agoncillo 187- 198 : Anderson. "Cacique "
10). The Americans turned out to be deceitfu l as. unbeknownst to the Filipinos. the}
made secret agreeme nts with the Spaniards . which were formalized with the signing of
the Treaty of Paris in December 1898 and which ceded the Philippines to the United
States (Agonci llo 21 1-212). Filipinos resumed their fight for independe nce. this time
agai nst the US. but were overpowered by the over 110.000 American troops (Gochenour
19): "anyovhere from 200.000 to 600,000 Filipinos were killed " (San Juan, Philippine

Temp tation 4). "B y objective standards:' according to historian Nelson Klose, "the
insurrection was a war of considerably larger proportion s than the Spanish-American
War. The war cost more in lives. money. and time" ( 121). With its military might. the
US subdued the insurgency and ach ieved its imperialist objective for, according to fann er
Secretary of Foreign Affairs Salvador P. l opez.
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The conque st or the Philippine s was the second act in the American drama
o f the Pacific. of which the first was the opening of Japan by Commodore
Perry. and the third. the Policy of Open Door in China. The acqu isition of

the Philippines resulted from the same impulse that brought about the
purchase of Alaska and the anne xation of Hawaii-a des ire to share in the

opening up of trade opportunities in the \ 3SI and populous continent of
Asia. (9)
For the Americans. the Filipino-AmericanWar ended in 1901 with the surrender of
Aguinaldo and other leaders. though.peasants continued their resistance until about 1913
(Agondllo 213-231. 2~7 -297 ; Constantino.!:::!.ill2n: 79·83: Roxas-Tope -18--19; Tan 7375.80 -82). While continuing to squash the opposition. the Americans proceeded to

pacifythe natives and established a new order. They established hospitals. prisons. roads.
telephone lines. and other such infrastructure (Agoncillo 373-37-1.376-377; see also \'11.
Anderson. lleto. and Salman). They also introduced the democratic system of
government. free trade. and universal education (Agoncillo 298-313. 371-379; Anderson.
"Cacique" 11-13; Elcvazo and Elevazo 26-32; Tan 78-79).
In 193-1. the United Slates Congress passed the Tydings-Mcp uffie A CI. which
"provided for the establishmentof a ten-year Commonwealthto serveas a transition
government before the prcctamcuon of independence . . " and was approved by the
Philippine Legislature (Agoncillo 346-347: Tan 83-84). In 1935. a Constitution was
ratified and was followed by an election. ManuelQuezon and SergioOsmena were
sworn in as President and v ice-President of the Commonwealth (Agoncillo 352). The
Commonwealth period was interrupted by World War II. Shortly after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor. Japan invaded the Philippines and occupied it for three years. from
December 1941 through f ebruary 1945(Agondllo 390; Anderson. "Cacique" Jj.1 4). As
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early as J anuary 19~::!. the Japanese Prem ier promised indepe ndence for the Ph ilip pines
",;0

long as it coo perate s and recognizes Japan's prog ram o f estab lish ing a Grea ter East

As ia Co- Pros peri ty Sphere " (qt d. in Ago ncill o 39 8). In 19-13. a new Co ns titut ion was
drafted and a Rep ublic establishe d . with J ose Laurel as its pre side nt.' Du ri ng the
occ upa t ion. harsh wartime condi tions prevailed . with many ofthe at rocit ies inflicted by

the Jap anese military (Agonc illo 395-409). This period also saw ..the rise of a new
bourgeo isie: "-t he democra tiza tio n of the old. stiff upper-c lass society: " ram pant poverty.
and -me intensification of graft and corr uption" (Agoncillo ~07).
Filipino and American soldiers. as we ll as Filipino civilians. co nducted guerrilla
warfare against the Japanese (A go ncillo 4 10··H 5). The most prominent of these groups
was call ed If/lkhd ng BavunLabansa Hapan ("Movement of the Country/Peop le Again st
the Japanese") or HU KBALA HAP . based in Central Luzon and heade d by Luis Turuc
(Ago ncillo 441 -160 : US Dept. o f State . "H ukbalaha ps" 71·77 ). By the time the
6

Ame rican troops . led by Gener al Do uglas MacArt hur. came to " libe rate " the Philippines

~ Anderso n accuse s Laurel and ot her mem bers of the oligarchy of coll abo rating
wit h the Japanese t-Cacique" lj· 14). Agoncill o . on the other hand. cla im s that ..the
Filipi no leaders we re . .. not foo led by these em pty prom ises" (39 8) an d complied with
Japan ese wishes so that they could bri ng the peop le toge ther and "soften the impact of the
Japane se occupation on the moral and phys ical nerves of the Filipinos " (399 -404 ). Tan
agrees w ith Ago nclllo. stating that La urel and others we re " instructed an d encouraged by
[Co mmon wea lth President ] Que zo n to cooperate with the enemy in o rder to pro tect the
peo ple" (86) .
6 Retired C hief o f Staff of the US Army . who was named Field M ars ha l of the
Phi lippine Anny in 1935 by President Que zon . On July 26.194 1. when the Japanese
threat to the Philipp ines became clear . he became com mande r of the United State s Army
Forces in the Far East (USAFFE). a comb ination of Philippine and American forces. In
March 194:!. he was relie ved as co mman de r of USA FFE by President Ro os evelt and

)0

in late 1944-early 19-15.' the Huh and other resistance movements hadalready defeated
many of ihe Japanese- forc es IAl,!OI\cillo -I16- f:!3; Tan 8&.88 1.1 Osmcaa, who became
q

Commonwealth President when Quezon died in 194-I. had the task of rebuilding 3 wardamaged co untry and economy. He also had 10co ntend ....i th interfere nce from

'-' acArthur and other American authorities.In In April 19-16. the Commonwealth held its
final election. Manuel RO:l(3s. one of the "collaborators" and with the backing of
MacArthur. won the election (Agoncillo -I3-1-B 6: Steinberg. " Philippine Collaboration"

ordered to go to Australia. where he planned his return 10 the Philippines. MacArthur and
his forces returned in October 19+4. He took over the Philippine government as Mil ilal~;
Administrator unut the end of February 19015 (Agoncillo 354-355. 388. 393. ·.nO. 4184:!3).
1 According to Agoncillo. the United Stales took years to send reinforcements
because of its agreement with Great Britain to adhere 10a " Europe-First Policy" 1393 ).

• Agoncillo reports that. - wten . . _the Americansentered Manila in force they
promptly disarmedthe Jluk squadrons ahead of them- (.;49). They followed this with the
mass arrests and further disarming of lhe Huks (..1..19-45 1).
• wh ile the Japanese were invading lhe Philippines in December 19..1 1.
MacArthur orderedQuezon and other officials 10 move to Corregidor. The part)'
proceeded 10Australia in March 19·U and. then. 10 Washington. DC in ApriI1 9..1:!.
Because of the war. Quezon was allowed to extend his presidency past the eight-year
limit. but. due 10failing health. he died on August I. 19..\.4.
10 According to Agoncillo. aftcrt he war. "most of the important affairs of the
government should have been handled by the Filipino officials. bUI MacArthur .
actually made the important decisions for President Osmesa" (430). MacArthur
pressured Osmeaa to call Congress to session (430...;3 I ). Osmcsa was also forced [ 0
comply with President Roosevelt's stand on the severe punishment of collaborators or
risk losing American aid (..13 1-432). Interference from the US Congress will be discussed
in the next sectionof this chapter, "Colonial and Neo-Colonial Economy."
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77.8]). liOn Ju ly 4. 1946. the US granted the Philipp ines its independe nce (Tan 88·89).
Roxas became the first Preside nt of the Republic:(Agc ncillo 436) .
Upon Roxas 's death in 1948. Elpidio Qu irino assumed the presidency : he won the
elect ion in [949 (Agoncillo ·H9-440; Tan 9 7). His administration saw the arrest of the
H uk politburo and a five-year $250 million financial aid package from the US (Ago ncillo
454-458. 505-507: Shalom 111· 120; Tan 97) . Ramon Magsaysay was the first to
campa ign

[0

the fauor the common man and. with the help of the US. was elected in

1953 (see Sm ith). During his term.the Huks were supp ressed: settlement projects were
undertaken: roads and irrigation were improved: and artesian wells were con structed
(Agoncillo 458. 46 1-466: Tan 97). According to Agcnc illo. however. Magsaysay spoiled
the masses and. witho ut a clear plan. his efforts to improve their lo t failed (4664 69).
When Magsaysay dicd in a plane crash in 1957, Car los Garcia finished his term : he won
the electio n la te r that year. Garcia. a natio nalist. called for austerit y and a "Filipino First'
po licy. but his presid ency was beset by the same graft and corrup tion as his predecesso rs'
(Agoncillo 469-471. 510-513; Tan 97·98) . In 1961. Diosdado Maca paga l foiled Garcia's
bid for reelec tio n (Agonc illo 472-473 : Tan 98) . He moved Philippine Independence Day
from Ju ly 410 June 12

11 and

proposed the Agri cult ura l Land Re form Code . which

rep laced tenancy with leaseltoldi ng (Agonc illo 477-479).

II

Soon afte r his election. Roxas grante d amnesty to all collaborators (Agoncillo

432 ).
11 The US gran ted the Philippin es its independence on July 4, 1946. J une 12 was
the da te whe n revolut ionaries procla imed their independe nce fro m Spain in 1898.

In 1965. the people again showed their dissatisfactio n with the government in
power and voted decisively for Ferdinand Marcos (Agoncilio 480-482: Tan 98-99) . In
the violent and fraudulent election of 1969. he became the first president to be re-elected
(Richter 53: Schirmer and Shalom 163: Tan 100). While Marcos had specific plans for a
freer econo my and the First Lady was working on cultural retrieval programs. they faced
difficulties in execution. especially since dishonest}' and profiteeri ng in govern ment
remained a problem tAgcncillo 563·564: Tan 99). During this administration. there was
an increase in student rallies and demonstrations against the " US-Marcos dictato rship"
(Agonci llo 495-501. 570-57 1: Shabecoff 157- 16 1: Tan 99- 100). Also. the Huks
resurfaced and the secessionist Moro National li beration Front (MNLF) and the
communist National People's Ann}"(N PAj were formed (Agoncillo 487-489: Anderson.
"Cacique" 19: Sbabecoff 158-161: Tan 100-101). Citing a "s tate of'rebcllion ,"
particularly due to the activit ies ofMN LF and NPA guerrilla forces. Marcos declared
rnaniallaw through Presidential Decree 108 1on September 21. 19T!.and began over a
decade of authoritarian rule (Agonci llo 572-573: US Staff Report 165-169; Tan 100-101).
An additional. if not the overriding. reason for this action w as the imminent approach in
1973 of his presidential two-term limit (Anderson, 'Cacique" 20-21; Richter 53:
Schirmer and Shalom 163-164).
In order to give legitimacy to martial law. Marcos hastened. and even feigned. the
ratification ofa new Constitution by referendum in 1973 (Agoncillo 575-576: Mijares
19 1- 193: Tan 103). Congress was discharged and presidential decrees replaced the lawmaking process (Agoncillo 576: Schirmer and Shalom 164: Tan (03). The wri t of habeas
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corpus was also suspended. which led to the immediate mass arrestof opposition leaders.

rebels. and suspected subversives(Agoncillo 51j; Tan 101. 103).1} Freedom of the press
was heavily curtailed (Tan 103). During this authoritarian era. freedom.in general. was
limited. while military power was flagra nt (Ago nc illo 575 : Anderson "Cacique" 23). At

the same time. though. Marcos beganto institute economic and political programs
designed to create a "New Society" with improved social conditions and free from ncoco lonial con trol (Agoncillo 574·583 : Rand Corp. 178- 181: Tan 103·[04). Initially. the

President's plans were quite successful. As Tan points out.
Political initiatives opened more diplomatic relationsand new markets and
got concessions on the American military bases and other agreements. .
Economicprospectswere improved with the opening of new markets for
exports outside of the UnitedStates and the developmentof domestic
export potentialsother than the traditional exports to the United Slates,
Self-sufficiencywere Isic] encouraged through the KKK [Kill/sW IK
Kabuhayanat Kaunlaranor "Action for Livelihoodand Prosperity"]
Program. agro-mdustrial projects. arm and ammunition factories.
manpower trainingand infrastructure projects, (105)
However. due to increasedccrrupnon." reportedexcesses. and continued repressionof
rights and freedom. the citizens' dissatisfaction ballooned, Opposition came from all
sides, including the MNLF. the NPA. tribal Filipinos. and the Catholic Church (see
Guerrero. Nail. Democratic Front.Noble.Swenson. and Youngblood). People also
criticized the United States because.while welcoming Filipino political refugees.it

u For more details about human rights violationsduring martial law. see Amnesty
International. "1975 Missionvand " 1981 Mission,"
14 An anonymous article. 'vSome are Smarter Than Others.:" lists how some of
Marcos's cronies advanced financiallyand/or politically during his regime.

"amplified its military and economic aid 10 the national security slate- (San Juan.
Philippine Tempt.1tion 126; see also Bello and Rh·eral.
In 1981_Marcos " lifted" martial law. but nothing changed as hestill had power
over the military. jhe Assembly, the press. and other mechanisms for control [Civil
Liberties lI8·:!.:!I; Schirmer and Shalom 165). It was the assassination of political
opponent Benigno Aquino, Jr. in 1983. uponhis return from exile. which eventually led
to the demise of the Marcos dictatorship (Schirmer and Shalom 215; Tan I~). I ~ This
atrocious incident ignited the opposition. roused popular indignation. and generated
changes in US pcltctcs." Under pressure. particularly from the LIS. Marcos held a snap
election in 1986.lJ Alleging massive fraud. the rival consortium headed by the widowed
Corazon Aquino refused to accept a Marcos win and declared its own victory (Agoncillo
58-1; Schirmer and Shalom 333·33:5: Tan 105).11 Ensuing protests culminated in the
three-day" People Power- revoluuco on February 22-201. 1986 and concluded in the flight

l~ The Agrava Commission's -Majority Report- ind icates that the assassination
was a military conspiracy and implicates one civilian and twenty-five m ilit.1t~i officers.
including Chid of Staff Fabian ver . SeeSussman. O'Co nner. and lindsey for the effects
of the staying on the economy.

16For mort information about increasedopposition. see: Aguilar-San Juan.
Denguilan-vitug , McAfee, Stoltzfus, and the US Senate Intelligence Committee. For
additional data on US policies. especially its intervention. in the Philippines. see: Chanda.
National Security Study Directive. and the US Air Force.
lJ To learn more about Aquino's platform. see "Program of Sod aI Reform: ' For
the nationalist debate about the elections. see BAYAN' s "Call for Boycott" and
KAAKBAY's "Support for Aquino."
I I For viewpoints about electoral fraud. see Reagan and the Catholic Bishops'
Conference of the Philippines.
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of Marcos and his cronies to Hawaii and the inauguration of Aquino (Agoncillo 584-585:
Schirmer and Shalom Jj5·338: Tan 105:also see Berlow and Burgess).
Aquino set up a "revolutionary government" and proceeded to dismantle or
reorganize existing governmental organizations. while also removing Marcos loyalists
from office. A "Freedom Constitution" provided temporary legal structure for the
administration until the New Constitution was ratified in February 1987 (Agoncillo 585·
586: Tan 105-106). The 1987 Congressionalelections and the 1988 local elections
brought back to power many of the pre-martialla w political dynasties. as well as some
Marcos supporters(Anderson. "Cacique" 26·32). The honeymoon period of the "People
Power Revolution" soon came to an end. as the variouspanics of the coalition that
backed Aquino went their separate ways {Anderson."Cacique' 23-2:7: Tan 107-108).
The administration endured several coup attempts. especially by military personnel.
between 1987 and 1989 (Anderson. "Cacique" 24: Schirmerand Shalom 401-402;Tan
110-112). ln 1992, Fidel Ramos won the presidential election. Through "people
empowerment" and his "Philippine 2000" program. the country showed marked
improvement on concerns such as unification. poverty. foreign investments. and
infrastructure. According to Tan. "by mid 1995. . visible signs of economic recovery.
political stability. and renewed faith in the Filipino began to be positively portrayed in
domestic and foreign media" (116). When the Asian economic crisis hit in 1997. the
Philippines was not as deeply affected as its neighbors. Because one term of six years
was not sufficient to accomplish his goals. Ramos attempted to amend the Constitution.
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so that the preside ntial limit co uld be extended 10 IWO terms. but to no avail (" Uislory l

Background"). Thus. his promising efforts came to an end.
In May 1998. Joseph Estrada. a Marcos loyalist and former actor. narrowly won
the elec tion. due to his popularity with the mass es.!" Economic condi tions q uickly
deteriorat ed. while co rruption increase d. By October 2000. a llegations surfaced thai

Estrada had been receiving payoffs from illegal gambling operators. The Senate
impeachment trial commencedin December. but was suspended indefinitely when the
prosecution resigned on January 17.2001 I'<Fimclinc"). On the same day. Filipinos
began their four-day demonstration and called for the President's resignauon." Estrada
ned from Malacaiiang Palace!1on January 20. and Gloria Macapagal Arroyo. Vice
President and daughter ofuformer President. was sworn in by the Philippine Chief
Justice t-Confuslon": "Timeline"]. Estrada's arrest on April 25 led to protests by his
supporters. which culminated on the night of April 30 outside Malacanang. Arroyo
declared a "state of rebellion' on May I, which was subsequently lifted on May 7

lq His campaign slogan was"£T(lp para sa mahirap." which means "Erap for the
poor." Erap is Estrada's nickname.dating from his showbusinessdays. It is the reverse
of pore. which is a derivative of the Spanish.compadre and is a term used informally to
refer to ritual kin or, sometimes. friends.

~o fn her inaugural speech.Arroyorefers to these protests as EDSA 2001 (or 11), as
opposed to EDSA 1986 (or I) or the "People Power Revolution" (vlnauguration Speech")
(n.p.). EDSA IEpifanio de los SantosAvenue) is the name of a street in Manila. where
demonstrators convened both in 1986 and 2001. After EDSA I. a monument to "people
power" was erected at the sue.
~I The residence of the President of lhe Philippines
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candidates from Arroyo's patty won the majority of positions in the Ma}')-I
Congressional and local elections.

Colonial and

N~o-Colonia l

[COIIo m y

Contemporaryscholarsof nationalism generalI}' subscribe 10 the notion of nation
as a social construct. Nationsare "imagined communities." as Benedict Anderson defines
them. However. for a colonized country like the Philippines. this "community" was not
"imagin...
-d" by its natives but. rather. by its colonizers (Imagined Communities 16]· 185).
Almost three and a half centuries of Spanish rule and about flve decades of American
occupation were primarily responsible for creating the entity that is now known as the
Rep ublic o f the Philippines. While colonization le ft indelible imprints on Philippine

politics. culture. and otherareas. its effects on the economy continue to be feltand
cc ruribute to the nation' s pers isten t underdevelopment.

Evidence shows that the early inhabitantsof the Philippine archipelago. though
relatively primitive. were on a positivecourse of economic development(Agoncillo48·
53 : Scott 4-5: Tan 43-14). The natives hadcommunal access 10 and were sustained by
the bountiful natural resources of jhe islands (Tan 43). The disparate kinship

communitiesor bafanga:r s had forged symbiotic economic relationships \\1Iheach other

~~ The declaration was followedby the arrest of opposition leaders suspectedof
plotting 10 overthrow the government t-A rrcyc's State"). According to the article.
"Philippines Lifts "Rebellion' Decree." "poorer segments of Philippine society . . . tend
not to see Arroyo as a legitimate president." as they "still see Estrada . , . as the [action}
hero they saw in the movies" (2).
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(Tan 44 ). Mo reover. these comm unities ee joyed an active and efficie nt co mme rcial trade

wi th neigh boring cultures

(Tan~.

60-611. The arrival or lbe Spaniards brought an end

10. and even retarded. the economicdevelopmentof these aboriginalcommunities.
Spain wasted no lime in profitingfrom its new acquisition. Soon after scltlir.gin
the Philippines in 1565. the colonists immersedthemselves in the galleon trade. their

principal source of wealth in the islands. For two and a half centuries (1565· 1815).
Spanish galleons plied the Pacific between Manila and Acapulco. trading Oriental goods
for commodities from the Americas and Europe (Agoncillo 85-87; Tan 60-61). This
exclusivist enterprise aborted the embryonic economy ofthe pre-colonial communities.
The internal and externaltr ades. which were marked by openexchange and mutual
benefits. were replaced by an isolationist. prohibitive. and abusive system, Accordingto
Tom.
, , , the establishment of a monopolistic foreign trade by Spainthrough
only t....o ports. Manilain the Philippines and Acapulco in Mexico.
disrupted and eventually destroyed the dynamicnatureof Philippine
external tradeand commerce. This was done through limitations to
freedomof trade and strict legal exactionon nativetrade:by limiting
foreignentry to only one port. thus e:nsuring the easj..and effective
collection of dues from foreigntraders. Theonly participation the natives
had was 10 provide services as oarsmen and other labor needs, The:
privileges or rights of investment were confined10 the:Spaniards.
especially members of the religious orders who almost monopolized the:
benefits of colonialism. (6 1)
Not only did the galleon trade stunt commercial growt h. but it was also incongruous with
agrarian and other industrial development. As Agoncillo points out.
In theory. galleon construction was nOImeant 10conflict ....-ith the planting
and harvesting schedules but in practice this was not the case. Thus. the
growth of Philippineagriculture was furtherretarded. so that as early as
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the 16005.many of the signific ant Filipino cottage industries such as
weaving and extractive indus tries were being ruined and disregarded along

with agriculture. as money and gains were channelled to the galleon trade.
(86)

Likewise.the galleon trade was deleteriousto the native populace as the)' were drafted 10
perform such hard labor as road building. shipbuilding. and rowing. These forced
services "were notoriousfor many inhumantreatments. death of natives. and break-up of
familiesresulting in untold sufferings.

.. and inevitablyled to local rebellions (Tan

Other co lonial device s also conspire d to subj ugate the na tives a nd the ir economy .

The ef/comienda. l hough not a [andgrant.gave individuals and institutions rights over a
piece of territory for a certain period of timetAgoncillo 83-85: Tan 59). The
encomenderos had a share in the harvest and exacted dues and services from their tenants.

Through this system and for their personal profit. the encomenderos , including the clergy.
exploited the indios under their jurisdiction. The abolitionof the encomienda system
around the eighteenth century gave wayto haciendas or landed estates, which were
mostly donatedto or bought by the various religious orders (Anderson. "Cacique" 6; Tan
59.60). The haciendas became the modelsfor agrariandevelopment in the country and
were the sites of heightened abuses by the friars, against which the natives eventually
revolted. Both of these institutions hastenedthe decline of small-scale and subsistence

n These include the -Sumodoy revolt (1649), when the Visayans were drafted to
haul timber10Cavite. and the Pampanga Revolt(1660). when the overburdened and
overtaxed Kapampangans were inflamed by the forciblecutting and hauling of heavy
logs" (Agoncillo 86).
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farming. as the production of export crops such as sugar. tobacco. and ahaca ( " Man i~a
hem p") became mo re impe rat ive (Fajardo 164 ; Posadas 1-4-15). No longer gro wing as

much rice and other sustaining crops. the natives were easy victims of uncontrolled
pricing and monopolies. The Spaniards capitalized on the weaknesses of the people by
instituting monopolies on vices such as tobacco. which they themse lves introduced to the
islands . and ceremonial necessities such as wine and betel nut (Ta n 60). These
institutions. combined with the various tributes and forced labor. made it almost
financially impossible for thc nat ives to eke out a living.
At the tum of the century. the Philippines was turned

OW l'

from Spain. a waning

O ld World ruler. to the United States. an emergent New World leader . At this historical
jun ction . typical Filipinos were preoccupied with economic survival. Spanish institutions
had made farmi ng unprofitable for them. so "some attempted to sup plement income in
off -season by sending fam ily members to urban centers for low-wage employment or as
domestic servants" ( Pido. "Macro/M icro" 23 ). The arrival of the Americans did not quite
allevia te the financial crunch for the masses . Thoug h public works and health and
sanitary practices improved and there were increased educational and political
opportunities for Filipinos. the American administra tors purposefully preserved the social
status quo. The)' ensured that the native elite maintained its privileged position. thus
making allies out of them and using them to further US co lonial aims. For instance.
tho ugh land reform was a potential solution to the economic difficulties of the Filipinos.
it ran co unter to imperialist obj ectives. Thus. when the Americans co nfiscated the
enormo us land holdings of the friars. they chose to auction them instead of distributing
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them to the people . espec ially the tenant farmers . O nly the wealthy. who were mostly of

Spanish or Chinese descent. were able to afford the land(Anderson. "Cacique" 10).
Furth er d isputes abou t land owners hip. ever which the Ame ricans pres ided . were also

judged in favor of the elite (lo pez 22 ). This resultedin the "dispossession of many
peasan ts from thei r custo mary holdings. often by frauduk-nl means. reduci ng many to

permanently indebted sharecro ppingon large haciendas" (Posadas9). The commoners
could not voice their dissatisfaction through the electoral process since. as the laic
Senator Jose:Diokno explains. "at the very beginning when they introduced democracy
here and they had elections, they did not allow Filipinos who had no property to vole"
(qtd. in Denton and v illene-Denton 43). Thus. somewhat similar 10 the slaves of
antebellum America. many Filipino peasantsworked lands they did nOI own and had no
sa)' in their own future.
Once the Americanscontrolledthe land. or the people who owned it, they
proceeded to implement their imperialist agenda. which w as clearly expressed b)"William
Ho.....ard Taft. the first Governor General of the Philippines and future US President, in
the followi ng:
The promotion of their material and intellectualwelfare will necessarily
develop wants on their own pan for things which in times of povertythey
regardas luxuries. but which. as they grow more educated and as the)'
grow wealthier. becomenecessities, The carrying out of the principle. ' the
Philippines for the Filipinos' in first promoting the welfare. material.
spiritual. and intellectual of the people of these Islands is the one course
w hich can create any market here among the people for American goods
and American supplies that will make the relation of the United States to
the Philippines a profitableone for our merchants and manufacturers.
(qtd. in Constantino. Historv 292)
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Thus. once they are provided with a better quality of living, Filipinos can focus their
attentions on the consumption of American products.
To ensure that Americans had the advantage. the US trans formed the Philippines
into "a colo nial eco nomy of the classical type . Emphas is was laid almost exclusively
upon the raw materials and extractive industries. while light consumer goods industries
and power prod uction received minima l encouragement' (Lopez 23). The adminis tration
retained the hacie nda system it inherited from Spain and am plified the country 's exis ting
role as an agricultural exporter. Give n the incentive of suppose dly favorable trade
agreements. Filipino landowners increased their production of such export crops as sugar.
tobacco. coconut. and abaca (Ignacio 43-44 : Lopez 23: Posadas 14). Under such "f ree
trade" policies as the Payne-Aldrich Act (1909) and the Simmons-Undcrv..ood Tariff Act
( 1913),l he United States ope ned up its market to Philippine exports. Of course. "the
products the Philippine s could expo rt were .. confined to what American industries
needed as raw ma terials" (Tan 75). So, though the Philippines enjoyed high quotas. it
was limited to certain produ cts. while US goods. on the other hand. could ente r the
Philippine market without specifications or limitations (Tan 75). The US profitted
greatly from thi s relationship. while the Philippine economy . conseq uently. relied
increasing ly on the American market. As literary critic Lily Rose Roxas-Topc points out:
Eco nomica lly, while the islands experienced prosperi ty. this prosperity
was deceptive . The free trade policy promoted a dependence of Philippine
goods on the American market and was. in the end. detrimental to
Philippine exports. This created a one-si ded trade agreement favorable to
the Americans and economic dependency, which a political independence
could nOIcorrect. (49)
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Constantino adds: "The infl ux of duty-free Americangoodsdrastically changed the
consumption habits of the Filipinos and produced a ' buy-stateside' mentality with
disastrous effects on local production" (.!.!lliQn:306).
In addition to free trade. the American-instituted public school system virtually

guaranteed a demand for American goods. as well as valuesand ideals. With English as
the medium of instruction. the Americans were quickly able to reproduce their own
curriculum in the Philippines. using materials from the United States (Constantino.
Histor...312; Elevazc and Elevazo27). And.
[wjith American textbooks. Filipinos beganlearning not only a new
language but a new culture. Education became miseducation because it
began to de-Fillpinize the youth. taught them to look up to American
heroes. to regard American culture as superior 10 theirs and American
society as the model par excellence for Philippine society. These
textbooks gave them a good dose of American history while distorting. or
at least ignoring. their own .
Such aspects of Philippine life and history as found their way into
later school material naturally had to conform to the American viewpoint
. . . (Constantino.!:!..!.i\Qa 312)

Thus. the colonizers had downright control of the intellectual developmentof the
colonized. Through their textbooks. they were able to rewrite history. particularly their
role in it; while they werequick to denounce the Spanish colonial past. they glossed over
the Filipino-American Waror any other resistance 10 American occupation. As Diokno
explains:
The transformation of Uncle Sam, froman evil policeman [during the
Philippine-American War] to a kind patron reflects in part the success of
the Americanpublic school system. (This was) an agency of
indoctrination from the basic readers to the advanced civic texts. The
colonial curriculumworked to instill a binationallo yalty in the Filipino
child-a loyalty to an emerging Philippine nationand to its protector,

America. American colonial schools defined the Filipino national identity
(or Ihe Filipinos in a way that made it seem compatible with long-term
dependence upon America. (qtd. in Demonand v illena-Dento n ~~ I
More significantly. American teachers were able to mold ~'oung Filipinominds. In
addition to the basics. theytaught Filipinos about -American values and the Coca-Cola
culture" (Pido. ~ MacrolM icro- :!-II. As a result. the public school system produced
generations of citizens with nontraditional ideals and different life expectations (Pidc.
~ MacroiM icro··

24-25: Tan 78-79). Young Filipinos learned to appreciateanything

westernor "Stateside"as superior to their own: they became avid consumersof American
products. This kind of control over the colony's knowledge base reinforced the
subaltern/hegemonic positionsof the IWOcountries. It ensured. and even elevated. the
economic and cultural dominance of the US metropole over its Philippine hinterland
Political autonomy did not emancipate the Philippines from its colonial status: it
only became - neo-" instead. When the US Congress passed the Tydings-McDuffie Law
in 19301. promising Philippine independence in ten yean. it was economically motivated.
In the 19205. while the Philippines was enjoying agricultural prosperity. American
farmers were experiencing a slump and they blamed the competition (rom Philippine
exports and labor (Anderson. "Cacique" 13: Agoncillo 341-344: Jenkins 56-57).
According to Jenkins. "failing to secure what they considered adeq uate protection in the
form of quotas and duties . .. these (farm] groups gave their wholehearted support to the
move to cut the Philippines loose from the American free-trade bloc," i.e.• independence
(57). With this bill. "free trade- was extended to 1940: quotas on Philippine agricultural
products were reinstated. while the US continued to have no restrictions; and provisions

w ere given for gradually-increasing-c-from 5% to 25°/_Philippine export taxes between

19-10and 19.J6 and full US tariffs after independence (Agoncillo 3-16: Jenkins 58; Tan
76). Because oft hc decades of -free trade," the Philippines was heavily dependent on US
markets and overlooked e ther outlets. Thus. the restored quotas greatl}· affected its
economy. "fe r thesurplus products that could no longer enter the American mark ets free
of duty had a difficult time finding other foreign markets. Thee ver-all effect of the
Philippine-American

free trade relations was. therefore. the placing c f [tbe] Philippine

economy at (he mercy of the Americans- (Agond llo 376),
In the wake of World War ll. it became even more expedient for the United States
to grant the Philippines immediate independence. As its colonial ruler. the US would
have been bound to assist the Philippines in repairing the extensive damages from the
war. By liberating thePhilippines in 1946. the US escaped such obligations and. instead.
appeared in an altruistic light by extending "foreign aid- (Tan 88·89 ). With
independence. the Philippines moved from being a colon}' to a nee-colony because the
US remained in control. albeit indirectly. To retain its advantage in the Philippines. the
US Congress passed (he Bell Trade Relations Act. which extended -free trade" until 195-1
and granted "parity rights- to the US (Agoncillo 433-43-1: Corpuz. "Realities" 57-58: Tan
91-92). Similar 10 previous agreements. the free trade provisions included quotas on
Philippine products. but none for American exports." Under the parity rights section. (he

14 For key provisions of the bill, see US Dept. cf Statc, "Summary." Tan points
out, "The Philippine exporters could not profit initially from the free trade extension since
industrial and agricultural capacities were destroyed by the war. But American exporters
could very well flood the Philippine market and neutralize local industries- (91).
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Philippines had 10 amend its Constitution so that American citizens and businesses could
have the same rights as Filipinos to exploit and utilize natural resources and to operate
public utili ties.2~ The Philippines had no choice but to accept the Bell Trade Act because,
otherwise. it would not receive the full $620 million for war damages allocated by the
Tydings Rehabilitation Act (Anderson. "Cacique" \4·15; Agoncillo ·Ut Tan 91-92).
The Laurel-Langley Agreementof 1955 gavethe Philippines minor concessions in its
trade relations with the US, The rate ofincrease in duties for American goods from 1956
through 1974 was higher than those for Philipp ine exports. The Philippines als o o bta ined

reciprocal parity rights. though individual state laws could limit these rights. However,
the rights of the US were extended to cover "all forms of business enterprise" (Agoncillo
525; US Dept. of State, "Parity" 95-96; Tan 94-95).
In addition to these economic safeguards. the United States ensured its continuing
presence in the Pacific through military treaties. The Military Bases Agreement of 1947
granted the US the right to use twenty-three militaryfacilities in the Philippines "for a
period of ninety-nineyears subject to extension thereafter." without any restrictions on
how these facilities would be used (Lopez 19-30; US Senate, "Military Bases" 96-100;

rs The Philippine Constitution decreed that exploitation of natural resourcesand
operation ofpub Jic utilities were reserved for Filipinos or corporations that were at least
60% O....n ed by Filipinos. With parity. "U.S. citizens could have ownership up to 100%,
whereas [other] foreign nationals could have no more than 40%" (Schirmer and Shalom
87). In order to amend the Constitution. President Rcxas unseated members of the
opposition. See Ramon Diokno for his point of view regarding Roxas's actions.

Ti1lI 91 _93 ). ~6 With the ~l i l ital)· Assistance Pact (19-11). the US agreed to furnish arms.
supplies. and training to the Philippine armed forcesand to create a US Military Ad\-isof)
Group for the Philippines (Agoncillo 523; US Senate. - Military Assistance- 101-103:
Tan 93)Y In 1951. both countries signed the Mutual DefenseTreaty. in the event of
armed attack from extemal forces. though a declarationcfwar from the US was not
automatic (Agoncillo 523: Ti1lI93-94). In 1966. the liS agreed to reduce ~ base:
agreement to twer ny-flve years. subject to renewal CVCl) ' five years (Sigur 393). In 1991.
the:Philippines chose not to renew the Base Agreement. though. in 1999. the two
countries signed the Visiting Forces Agreement. whichallows the US to conduct military
exercises in the Philippines.
Today. over fifty yearsafter the Philippines' so-called political independence.
schools remain the place where Filipinos are fashioned into American consumers and

~6 It also prevented !he Philippines from giving base rights 10other countries.
wi thout prior consent of tbe US; I.:;]\,C the US jurisdiction over offenses committed on

these bases : and permitted the US the right to recruit Filipinos for voluntary enlistment

(Lopez 29·30; US Senate. - Milital), Bases" %--100; Tan 91-93). The facilities were often
used by the US as its base for military intervention in Asia and the Middle East. including
the Korean and Vietnam Wars (long 243· 247; "Uses" 140).
~1 According 10 Ti1lI. the pact limited the Philippines' ability to develop its
military according to its needs. He points out:
The military surplus turned over 10the Philippines . . did not include
ownership. Its mere use. therefore. served as a psychological. if not a real.
factor in influencing military affairs. Likewise. the prohibition against the
acquisition by the Philippines of advanced military equipment or aircraft
confined the Philippine freedom to acquireonly that which the United
Stales was willing to sell. (93)
The pact was originally for five years; it was extended indefinitely by an exchange of
notes in 1953 (Agoncillo 523).
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supporters since "the curricula and textbooks are substantiallytaken from the United
States. Many schooladministrators and top professors were trained in the United Stales.
Naturally . they tend [ 0 transpla nt the U.S. style of educat ion to Filipino students because

they believe such kind of education is better" (Fajardo [89). At the same time. the
Philippines' insurmountable debt to the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the
World Bank (WB) allows these American-led entities 10 dictate the direction of Filipino
intellectual and vocational development. In the 19805. for instance. the WB provided
funds for 90 million textbooks. which "stress the benefits of colonial rule. foster the
importance of foreigninvestments. and denigrate those countries which oppose American
imperialism" (Fajardo345). Critics also claim thai the WB is more inclined to extend
loans for programs which train Filipinos as chea p and skilled laborers for multinational
corporations (Fajardo 192-193. 343-345). Therefore. the US and US· financed
organizations retain control of the Filipinos' knowledge base and even their detractors
cannot escape such enculturarion As Crispulo Mercado,an accountant. claims. 'For me
whatever knowledgewe have is from English. We don't have math in Tagalog. We were
educated by the Americans. Even the protestors [demonstratorsat the US Embassy].
whatever they say. when they go home they watch AmericanTV shows" {qtd . in Denton
and Villena-Denrcn 179).
As alluded to by Mercado, the United States also asserts its hegemony through
mass media. The US, which is globally dominant in all media forms, floods the
Philippines with American literature, music. movies. and television shows, thereby
supplying Filipinos with images of splendor and prosperityand fueling their desires to
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live in America. As Felix I. Rodriguez mentions. - Elementary school children. seeing
Donald Duck on television. dream of becoming Americans in the hope tha i they " ill
finally beable 10 live in Disney' s Kingdom" (318). In addition. the ubiquitous marketing
o f American produc ts is csp«i.3l1y e ffective in e nticing Filip inos and making them crave

for "Stateside" commodities. Girlie Garcia and Mike:Soler. members or a church youth
group. offer the followi ng observation;
G: Ah. because of the mass-media. because of the foreign things coming
in to the Philippines. the youths. they're very inclined to go American.
you know .

M: Mcljona lds!
G: Yes. like McDonalds. the food. You look around you and you han:
Madonnas and Cindy Laupers walking around on the streets. And I
think every Filipino 's dream is to go 10 America and j ust to set' the
place beca use we' ve heard so much about it. tqrd. in Demon and
Yillena-Denton 180)
l ourdes Zafra agrees: - I really decry the fact that our tastes have already been all directed

towards America. because oflhe mass media and advertising. For example. I enjo~'
kakanin and suman and so on. or native foods. But our children prefer )"1cDonald' s- {qtd.
in Denton and villena-Den tcn 179). Thus. the combination of American-style education
and mass media are vel)' successful in selling American goods. They preserve the
Filipinos' subalternity by imparting American values and making them want 10 - gc
American." Consequently, as educator Paul Dumol declares, - We are the province. the
outlands for the big city which is across the Pacific; that mentality operates very much
among the Filipinos" (qtd. in Denton and Vitlena-Denton 180).
Therefore, from the very beginning of its independent history, the Philippines has
been governed by dual. sometimes dueling. interests and. unfortunately for the Filipino
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peo ple . Americans have often had the advantage. Thoug h trade privileges between the
Philip pi nes an d the US ended on July 4. 19 74. the economic system that was put in place
by decades of d epen dency has been diffic ul t lo r the Philipp ines (0 overcom e. Thro ugh
the ir m ili tary presence in the Philippines. the US has also bee n able to maintain the status
q uo by suppo rting the a ppropri ate can did ates o r authori ties and providing militar y aid .' s
The Am erican-dominated mass media . 100. have furthered the Filipinos ' attra ction to
American prod ucts an d ideas. In addit ion . as the primary stoc kho lder in the IMF an d the

\\lB . the US has been in fluenci ng the Philipp ine economy through the co ndition s set by
these o rganizations in exchan ge for mone tary aid." However. as the Philipp ines deem s
this financi al suppo rt necessary for its economic survi val. it co ntin ues with th is po licy of
mendicancy and main tains its stat us as a neo-colonial debtor nat ion . Thu s. as Sa n J uan
asse rts. " US di rect colonial rule lasted up to 1946. but its cu ltural and po litical hegemony
persist s to this day .

.. ( Philippine Temptation 1-21.

28 Smith talks abou t the CIA' s ro le in the 1953 and 1957 pres ident ial elections.
See US Sen ate. ··U.S. Comm itments 10 the Ph ilipp ines" for informati on about US
con trib ution s 10 the suppre ss ion o f the Huk s. Be llo and Rivera descr ibes the dramat ic
increase in and the use s of military aid after martiallaw. According 10 Schirm er and
Sha lom, the US became mo re am biva lent in its suppo rt of Marcos. after the up roar ove r
the assassination o f Ben igno Aqu ino (276 -2 80) .

29Fajardo desc ribes the ro le of the WBIIMF and mul tinat ional corpo ratio ns in the
Philippi nes (221. 343 -353. 357-358). See Be llo and Broad for mo re information abo ut
the IM F in the Ph ilip pines. A lso. Lindsey argue s that " the impac t of fore ign investmen t"
from transnational corporations (INCs) has been "largely negati ve" (230-234) . while
Perpin an ex po ses the INes ' exp loitat ion of women workers .

fil ipino Migra lion to lh~ Ue ued Stain
As a result of its colonia l/neo-co lonial economy. the Philippines remains
unde rdeveloped . The lack of prospects in the eountry has been the impetus behind largesca le migrations . as Filipinos look outward in their quest for financial securit y. This
trend began at the tum of the twent ieth century when. driven by a combina tion of
dwindling agricu ltural prospect s in the Philippines and the lure of the American- taught
vision of a golde n land of opportunity. Filipinos began migrating to the United States.
Around this time in American history. Hawaiian plantation owner s' access to cheap labor
was threatened ; with Chinese immigration already cu rtailed by the Exclusionary Act of
1882. the impe nding Gentlemen' s Agreement ( 1907· 1908) also pro mised to stop
Japanes e laborers from entering the United States (Klose 129. 154 ; Mayberry 25). The
acqui sition of the Philippines provided the solution because. as an "unincorpo rated
territory" (Lopez 8). its citizens were considered "American nationals" and were free to
enter the US [Mayberry 17; Posadas 16). Recruiters from the Hawaiian Sugar Planters
Assoc iation ( HSPA ) began to import Filipino laborers as early as 1906 and up to the mid1930 's (Ma yben)' 20-21. 30: Posadas 15. 23). Approximately 120.000 co ntract workers
or Sakadas, as they called the mselves. came to Hawaii; they were mostly unmarried
males from the Ilocano-speaking region of northern Luzon. They comprised 19 percent
of s ugar plantation employees in 1915; 4 1 percent in 1922 ; and 69 .9 percent in 1932
(Posadas 15). Only about half of these laborers returned 10the Phi lippines afte r the ir
contracts ended; the rest either stayed in Hawaii or proceeded to the US mainland.

"
By the 1920s. a growing number of Filipinos had migrated \0 the US rnainlandsome via Hawaii and others directly from the Philippines. Most of these migrants lived
on the West Coas t. Some found employment as service worke rs in restaurants. hotels.

and homes. while others. called Alaskeros . worked the Alaskan salmon canneries. The
majority. however. worked as seasonal agricultural workers. moving from region to
region according to the growing season: they eventually became knO\ \TI as Manongs
t- otder brothers or elderly men") by future generations. Like their Hawaiian counterparts.
these mainland Filipinos were at the bottom of the employment ladder. They were given

the most unpleasant and backbreakingjobs. mostly -stoop labor" in the fields. They also
endured poor wages. terrible working conditions. and drear)' living arrangements. Some
tried to improve their situation through labor organizing. but unions were not effective
until much later- in the mid·19~Os in Hawaii (Mayberry23) and in the mid· 1960s in
California. Earl)' labor leaders were disposed of: Pablo Manlapit was deported from
Hawaii in 1935.while Ataskeros Virgil Duyu ngan and Aurelio Simon were gunned down
in a Seattle restaurant in 19]6 (Posadas 15. 24).
These early migrants came to the United States to live the "Americandream:'
Instilled with the vision of a "land of opportunity:' where everyone was equal and hard
work paid off they thought they could work for a few years and retire to the Philippines
in wealth. Though they earned morethan they would have in the Philippines, their wages
were less than those advertised by recruiters or earned by workers from other races
Though they were categorized as "nationals:' these Filipinos were not and could not
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become naturalized citizens . They. therefore. could not vote and had no legal rights. As
San Juan exp lains.
These Filipinos bore the stigmata of an indeterminate status- neither
protected wards nor citizens. Consequently. labelled as -natio nalsc-.
verita ble floating signifiers!- -they were subjected to various forms of
racist discrim ination and exclusion. circum scribed by (among others) laws
of antim iscegenation and prohibited from employment in government and
own ership of land. (Philippine Temptati on 90)
In their everyday lives. they were segregated from general white society. as landlords
refused to house them and " Positively No Filipinos Allowed" signs greeted them at the
doors of man)' restaurants. barbershops. theaters. and oth er establish ments . Unable to
participate in normal leis urely pursuits, they were relegate d to the pleasures afforded

b~

taxi dance halls. pool rooms. and gamb ling dens. Racism took on violent forms in attack s
and riots agai nst Filipinos. most ly perpetrated by whites. The worst took place in
Watson ville. California in 1930 when. "during five days of violence. gunm en firing from
a passing car pepper ed a camp barracks with shots and killed Filipino farm worker Fermin
Tobera as he lay in his bunk" (Posadas 10). More than fifty others were injured
(M ayberry 29).

In additio n to these manual laborers. Filipinos ofa different sort were among the
first to migrate to the mainland United States. Beginning in 1903. the colonial
governme nt gave away scholarsh ips for selected students 10 further their education in the
US (Posadas 16). These pe nsio nadas. as they were known . primarily belong ed to upper
class fam ilies. In exchange for the financial support. these students worked as lowranking bureaucrats or as teache rs upon their return. The penstoaado program was in

keep ing wirh US colonial policies. as it made collaborators out of these Filipino leadersin-the-makin g. white ens uring that they were thoroughly encalturated right there in the
mother land (Posa das 16-1 7). These few hundred students enjoyed their Americ an
adve ntures and their legendary acco unts encouraged others 10 follow suit. By the 1920s.
however. few students received full gove rnmental support; the rest were sel f-supporting.
Unfort unately for these newcomers. their experiences were not always so favorable.
Many ran out of money and had 10 get jo bs . At a lime when Filipino laborers had also
begun flood ing into the mainland. these students did not receive the same kind of
welcome as the earlier pensio ncd as did. Instead. they experienced similar instances of
racism and difficulties as their working-class counterparts {Mayberry 19). Despite these
obstacles. ma ny completed the ir educatio n and returned to the Philippines. while others
opted to stay.
When the Depression hit the US. many Americans cla mored for the expulsion of
Filipinos. whom they viewed as competition for available jobs . The Tydings-Mcp uffle
Act of 1934 granted Commonwealth status to the Philippines. thereby halting their
heretofore free migration to the US and severely restricting it to an annual quo ta of fifty.
While Congress could not force Filipinos to go back. they passed the Repatr iation Act of
1935, which offe red 10 pay the passage back to the Philippines. Migrants had to choos e
between remai ning or risking the chance of never re-entering the US; only about 2.000
too k the offe r (Mayberry 31; Posadas 23-24). Though most of these Filipinos had
envisione d themselves merely as sojourners . circumstances made settlers out of them.
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World War II changed the face-c-or. to be more preci se. the gender -of Filipino
migratio n 10 the US , w hereas the " first wave' of settlers were overwh elmingly male . the
"second wave " co nsisted mostly of wo mcn. Prior to the war . the US had already begun
recruiting Filip inos to serve in the Navy as mess stewards and musicians. After the
bombing of Pear l Harbor. ' . . . a chan ge in the Selecti ve Serv ice Act permitted Filipinos
to serve in the US Army even though they were not citizen s. T housands saw ac tive duty
in the Paci fic in the 1'1and I n.J Infantry Regimen ts. while other s served in no n- Filipino
fighting units in Europe . The right of naturaliza tion was soon ex tended to these Filipinos
. . " ( Posadas 26 ). Towar ds the end of the war. military perso nnel stationed in the
Philipp ines began to marry Filipinas. When the men returne d to the United Sta tes. these
"war brides" were left behind. The War Brides Act of 1945 and the Fiancee s Act of 1946
allowed Filipina wives. fiancees. and children to enter the US outside the qu ota limit
Appro xim atel y 118.000 spouses and c hildren immigrate d (Posadas :!8 ,. The con tinu ing
enlistment o f Filipino s b)' the US Navy . per the US-Philip pine Military Base Agreement
of [947. also allo wed a few thousand Filipino servicemen to come to the US (Posadas
30). These men . too. wou ld have been ab le to bring their fam ilies and fiancees with
them.
In 1946. at a lmost the same time as the proclamat ion of Philippine independence.
the Luce-Cetler Bill was passed. which allow ed the natura lization of ci vilian Filip inos
who came to the US prior to the Tydings-McDuffie Act (Posadas 26). After beco ming
American ci tizens . those who were alread y married were finally able to reunite wi th their
families. Al so, many of the unmarried men of the Munong gene ratio n-now midd le-
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aged-returned 10 the Philippines and brought back wives. often much younger. with
whom they could start fam ilies.

In addition to these "war brides: some women came independently as
professional nurses. According to historian Barbara Posadas. the Stale Dcpartments
Exchange Visitor Program(EVP)
offered foreign nursing graduates a two-yearopportunity for post-graduate
study and clinical experience in U.S. hospitals on the premise that they
would return to their homelands with increased knowledge and skill. In
practice. however, the EVP also became a convenient means for
addressing the nursing shortage in many inner-city hospitals at a cost
cheaper than hiring U.S.-trained nurses. (30 )

Because of this program. the number of nursing graduates in the Philippines increased
dramatically-from 7.000 in

1 9~8

to 57.000 in 195j . Though only about 10.000 nurses

participated in EVP. many more were able 10immigrate during the "third wave: '
In 1965. Congress passed a new law. which intrinsically opened up immigration
doors to an enormous ..third wave" of Filipinos. In previous laws. Filipino entry to the
United States was limited to fifty and. later. one hundred. The new Immigration and
Nationality Act (INA) removed quotas based on national origins and. rather. instituted an
annual cap of 170.000 for the Eastern Hemisphere and 120.000 for the Western
Hemisphere. with no country exceeding 20.000 (Mayberry 41: Posadas ]5 ). Under this
law. there were "seven rank-ordered preferences" based on occupational shortages and
familyreunification. with "each allocated a percentage of the annual maximum" (Posadas
35). Under the third. or employment-based. preference. nurses and doctors practically
had a monopoly on these slots. The demand for health care professionals lasted for about
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a decade. after which the entry of physician s especially was heav ily reduced . Due to high

unemploymentrates in 1975. medical associations and lobbyists began to pressure
lawmakers to restrict the immigration of foreign medical graduates(FMGs). Congress
responded with IwO laws in 1976. The Eilbcr g Act required professionals to have job

otTersbeforeimmigrating. while the Health Professions Educational AssistanceAct
(HPEAA) removed FMGs from the Departmentof Labor's short supply list. or Schedule
A. In addition. the HPEAA required FMGs..to pass either the National Boardof Medical

Examiners' Association or the Visa QualifyingExamand demonstrate 'competencyin
oral and written English' before qualifying for admission" (Posadas 38). Once in the US.
manyalso faced additional testing and residency requirements. Aside from physicians.
these laws also affected foreign nursing graduates fFNGs). who were also removedfrom
Schedule A in 1976. but not to the same extent. Criticalstaff shonages and active
recruitment. particularlyin and by inner-city hospitals. allowed the continued
immigrationof Filipino nurses. After 1976. many came to the US on temporary work
visas and later obtained "green cards" and became permanent residents. This trend
continued in theearly- through mid- 1990s. under a programthat allowed hospitals to hire
an unlimitednumberof nurscs under a temporary visa (H IA) category (Posadas 39).
The remaining preferences for the INA were for the purposes of family
reunification. Under this law, "immigrants who becamecitizens might 'petition' the U.S.
government for immigrant visas for their adult unmarriedand marriedchildren and their
siblings. While waiting to becomea resident. a permanentresident might be joined by a
spouse and unmarriedchildren" (Posadas 35). Thus, those Filipinos who were
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naturali zed after the war-e-the

xtanongs. the war brides. etc ---were united with their

adult chi ldre n and siblings. In tum. these married children and siblings were ab le to
sponsor thei r spouses and unmarr ied chi ldren upon establishing permane nt residency. as
we ll as married children and othe r siblings upon citizenship . h en the new immigrants.
who entered via the profe ssional preference of this same law. were able to expand their

family circ le by petit ioning thei r spouses. ch ildren. and s iblings (Posadas 36 ). In addition
to these prefere nce-driven allocations. an even greater number of family membe rs came
outside the 10.000 annua l limi t. Prior to 1965. only military personnel and the spouses
and minor children of naturalized citize ns could immigrate (0 the United States outside
the annual limit of fifiy or, later. a hundred persons. The INA continued these
exempti on s. hut also added the parents of citizens on the list. Again. these spouses and
parents were later able to spo nsor other relatives. Clearly. the concentric effec t of this
new preference-driven law led to an exponenti al increase in Filipino immigration. In the
ten years following the passage of this act alone. "ove r 230.000 Filipinos immigrated to
the United Slates. more than doubl ing the Filipino American populati on o f 1960"
( Posadas 37).
In addit ion to these preferences. there were other ways through which Filipinos
migrated to the United States. Filipinos continued to enlist in the US Navy. became
citi zens. and sponsored family members . A lew were granted political asy lum from the
Marcos dictatorship. In addition , j ust like the nurses, other professional s came to the US
with tem porary work visas and later became permanent residents. Also. some Filipinos
who cam e on student and tourist visas were ab le to achieve residency status (Posadas 361.
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However . some of thosc with work. studen t. o r touris t visas who wante d to remain in the
US co uld no t obtain green cards. so they "overstayed" their visas. T hese undocumented

aliens. or TNTs (/u~u ng tago or "hide and hide"), choose 10 slay des pite thei r lack of
lega l rig hts. low wages and high potential for exp loitatio n by employers . and the risk of
depo rtat ion. Still others enter fraudulently throug h fa lse marriage papers o r paid
marria ges. The latest trend is for Filipinas 10 become the "mail order" brides of
American citizens . In an effort to address the proble m of illegal imm igrat ion. Congress
passe d the Immigrat ion Re form and Control Act (IRCA) and the Immigrat ion Marriage
Fraud Ame ndmen ts (IMFA) in 1986. The (RC A increase d enfo rcement. emp loyer
penalties. and. most importantly. legalization , The lega lization or amnesty program
"permitted undocume nted aliens who had resided In the United Stales continuously but
illega lly si nce January 1982 to ap ply for temporary residency . and then. after a nineteenmonth interval. for permanent residency' (Posa das 40) . The IMFA. on the e ther hand.
"ma de those qualifying for immigra nt status o n the basis of a marriage of less than two
years 'condi tional immig rants' and required a Filipina seeking to beco me the 'mail o rder"
bride ofan American citize n 10 have met him in person be fore the marriage" ( Posadas
40). In add ition. because of pub licized abuses of ma il order brides. Congress also passed
legislati o n in the late 1990s. which required mail orde r bride businesses to inform their
clients abou t the laws regard ing residency, marri age fraud. and spousa l battery.
In 1990. a ne w Immigratio n Act sl ightly change d the employment and family
preferences of 1965. Under this law. '"9.800 Filipinos can be admi tted each year on the
basis of j ob ski lls-more than doub le the 4.000 admitted annually unde r the 1965 Act"
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(Posadas 42). The \990 Act also reduces the annual allocation of visas for the siblings of
US citizens. while increasing the slots for the spouses and children of permanent
residents. In addition. a significant section of this Act allowed the naturalization of
"surviving Philippine-bern World War 1Iveterans of the USAFFE. the Philippine Army.
the Philippine Scout Rangers. and recognized guerrilla units who served during the period
between September I. 1939 and December 3 l. 1946." though without conferring full
veterans' benefits (Posadas 43-44). In 1996. Congress passed two additional laws
designed to curb illegal immigration and cut benefits to legal and illegal immigrants. The
lllegallmmi gration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act (liRIRA) makes it difficuh
for those with non-immigrant visas to adjust their status and imposes severe penalties on
nns or those intending to beTNTs. In addition. the IIRIRA requires." . .. immigrant
sponsors 10earn an income of at least 125 percent of the U.S. poverty level ... Signing
an affidavit of support for a prospective immigrant now commits the sponsor to financial
support fora minimum offi ve years-until the immigrant becomes a U.S. citizen or
qualifies for Social Security with ten years of covered employment" (Posadas 132-133).
Those who anemptto obtain governmental assistance or "welfare" within this period may
bedeported. In addition. the Welfare Reform ACI (WRA) of 1996aims at reducing. and
even ending. federal assistance to non-citizens: provisions include the elimination of
Social Security Income (SSI) benefits for elderly and disabled non-citizens. the
disallowance of food stamps for non-citizens. and the limitation of access to health care
benefits under Medicaid. Amendments to this act in 1997 have restored SSI and
d isability benefits to those legal immigrants already receiving them, as well as promising
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future access to disability benefits by legal immigrants already in the US. However.
future immigrants will be den ied s uch access. Also. legal immig ran ts have to e ither

becomecitizens or work in the US for at least ten years beforequalifying for SSl or food
stamps (Posadas 1)3- 13 ~ ) . If welfare benefits to legal immigrants are being cut. then
there is obviously no way that TNTs could now avail themselves of such aid.
Because of the rNA. the Filipino population in the United States has grown
tremendously. increasing from
. . . 337.000 in \970 to 775.000 in 1980 and 10 1.4 million in 1990. . . To
put these figures in comparative historica l perspec tive . betwe en 190Q and
1946. abou t 127.000 Filipinos went 10 Hawai'! as plantation labor recruits.

and almost one-half of them returned home(Okamura 1983: 73). With
immigration limited by a \00 person quota established when the
Philippines attained independence in 1946. from that year to 1965 only
34.000 Filipinos entered the United States. (Okamura 393)
This makes the Philippines second only to Mexico as the largest source of immigrants.
The :WOO Census shows that there are over 1.85 million Filipinos in the US (US Bureau
of Census. .!,,§3),309 18.678 (49.65%) of whom are residing in California and 260. 158
(14.06%) in l os Angeles County alone (US Census Bureau.California I. 20). According
to Okamura. considering the heavy influx of immigrants in the last few decades. it is not
surprising thai 71.5 percent of Filipino Americans are foreign-born (394). Unlike their

30This figure falls far below the projected population c f Ll million (Okamura
394; Posadas xiii; San Juan. Philippine Temptation 102). This might bedue to the fact
that. for the first time. the Census Bureau created new categories for those who are of
mixed descent. and many Filipino Americansare products of interracial marriages. The
1.85million consists of those who responded to being only of Filipino descent (US
Bureau of Census. .!,,§5-7) and may also not include a substantial portion of the estimated
95,000 TNTs (Posadas 130).
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predecessors. however. the majority of this ..third wave' of immigrant s are female.

highly-educatedprofessionals from urban areas in the Philippines. Barring any changes in
immigrati on laws. these demogra phic trends are likely to continue . as more and more

Filipinos migrate 10 the United States.
The sheer numbers of Filipinos wanting10beuer their lives in the United States is
evidencedby the approximately 600.000 backlogged visa applications at the US embassy
in Manila (Okamura

3~ ).

However. there are many others who have no hope of

achieving this dreamand who have. therefore. looked to other shores for their fortunes.
In the last twenty-fiveyears or so. there has beena substantial movement of Filipinos to
other countries. mostly to the Middle East and Asia. They are usually working under
contract and are. accordingly. known as o ews (overseas contract workers) or OFWs
(overseas Filipino workers). The number ofOCWs has increased dramatically. "from
14.366 workers in 1972 to 353.894 in 1982 and to approximately 6 17.000 in 1984"

(Hunt. et al. 242); by 1994 , there were approximately 2.56 million o ews (Commission
on Filipinos 6). rhus. there now exists a w orldwide Filipinodiaspora. According to
Okamura. they
. . . can be found in over 130 countries and territories throughout the world
including both developedand developing countries (Tyner 1992: I I).
Taking into consideration the substantial numberof undocumented
Filipinos living and/or working abroad. a necessarily very rough estimate
of the Filipino population residing overseaseither permanently or
temporarily would be between four and five million. (87 )
This figure includes the Filipinos in the United States, whoaccount for about one-fourth
or one-third of the overseas population. Unlike the Filipinos in the US. however. who
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lend to be immig rants. OC Ws have tem porary status . Though most are educat ed and

professionally-trained. manyare working beneath their capabilities. e.g. as construction
workers. domestic helpers. or "cultural" entertainers. Since they are only temporary
workers. the ir mon etary gains only last as long as they are being con tracted. Once their
stints abroad are ove r. many OCWs often return with no job prospect s and no sav ings

(since they were sending their earning 10 their families in the Philippines) and face serious
emotional and psychological problems(e.g.. marital disintegration. chemical
dependencies. lifestyle withdrawal) within themselves and their families.
The ongoing wave of migration to other nations. particula rly to the United States.
shows no sign of eb bing. Filipinos co ntinue to look outwa rd for eco nomic opportunities.
Tho ugh it is only tem porary for some. many are able to get out of debt. Improve their
standards of living. send relatives 10school. and even establish small family businesses.
For the Philippine government. though. the value of overseas workers can be measured in
the enormous amounts of money thai they remit to their families in the Philippines.
These remi ttances account for approximately four and a ha lf billion do llars or five percent
of the Philippi nes' GNP (Posadas 127) and enable the government to continue paying its
foreign deb ts while temporarily relieving the difficulties of some of its citizens. Unable
to present internal solutions to its economic woes, the sta te encourages these migratio ns.
even going so far as lauding OFWs as "mga bagong bayant: or the new heroes of the
country (Rafael. "Your Grief " 5). As San Juan suggests, though. this trend is actually
ideal for the ruling elite and in/vested international parties because it maintains the neocolonial status quo (Philiopine Temptation 91-9] , 99- 104). This "brain drain" of
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educated professionals ensures that developednations have intellectual hegemonywhile
keeping the Philippines underdeveloped. Also. as these migrantsare primarily from (he
middle-class sphere. their departure removes potential political opposition. which might
otherwise disturb the elites-c-and their transnational allies'<-dominance.

The BQlikb o)'an Program
The naturalization of Filipinos in the United States. coupled with the changes in
immigration laws. led to a highly visible increasein the Filipino American population.
By the 19705. scores of professionals and familymembershad migrated- and were
continuing to migrate-to (he US. In the same year that the Immigration and
Naturalization Act was being enacted in (he US. the Philippineselected Ferdinand
Marcosas its new President. In September 1972. he declaredmartiallaw and began his
authoritarian rule. In an effort to publicize the achievements of his -New Society: ' as
well as to promotetourism. Marcos issued Pre-sidential De-cree 189 in May 1973 and
cleaved the Departmentof Trade and Tourism into two separatecabinets. The
DepartmentofT ourism (DOT) becamethe "primarypolicy. planning. programming.
coordinatingand administrativeentity of the- e-xecutive branch of governme-nt in the
developmentof the tourist industry"(Castelo 290; Cruz 149).
Under the leade-rship of SecretaryJose Aspires. the new DOTdev ised and
introduced the Baiikbayan program on Septe-mber I. 1973. The program was designedto
entice overseas Filipinos. particularly from the United States.to return. batik. to their
hometown or country. boyan, for a visit and observe the-benefits of martial law, while

simultaneously generating income for the Philippines (Rafael. 'vYo ur Grief' }· 3: Richter
59), II achieved its objectives byoffering such incentives as: reduced airfares on the then

government-owned Philippine Airlines, tremendous hotel discounts. travel tax
exemptions and other tax breaks. and generous baggage allowances (Castelo 290: Cruz
11-1: Rafael, "Your Grief " 2--1), The Balikhayan program also played on the
expatriates' emotional yearning for their families and sentimental attachment to their
homeland. According to tourism scholar Linda Richter,

Balikhayan initially was built upon the close Philippine family ties and
what is the longest Christmas season in the world: All Saints Day
(November I ) to Epiphany (January 6 ). Hundreds of thousands of copies
or- Invitation to a Traditional Philippine Christmas' were sent abroad.
School children were assigned to invite relatives home for Christmas. (59 )
The DOT also "exhorted towns and cities to put the accent on customs and traditions
associated with the observance of Christmas in the countrysuch as misa de gClllo [(""(131.\11
mass'T], the preparation of native delicacies like p lIIO h/lmhong. bibingka, etc.. and the
holding ofloca lferias {("'fairs')] . and the hanging ofjitro{s or lanterns" (Castelo 290), In
addition, the DOT advertised the program by sending a song-and-dance troupe to perform
before Filipinoassemblies in the US (Castelo 290),
Originally'. the promotion was only supposed to last for six months, from
September I, 1973 through February 28. 1914. It was soon extended to six more months
(Phase II), from March I. 197-1 through August 31. 1974. and. again. for another eighteen
months (Phase III). from September I. 1914through February 29. 1916 (Castelo 292).
After Phase III. the program was extended indefinitely. According to Richter. "by 1918
nearly a million Filipinos and their families had taken advantage ofthe government
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program" (59) . It generated over $45 million dollars in its initial phases. making travel
and tourism the fourth highest money grosser (Castelo 292-293). Castelo cla ims tha t the

Balikho)'un program "has been rated as the ' most successful tourist-promotional ever
launched by a government agency. anywhere in the world" (290). while the United
Nations has commend ed it as " innovative and constructive" (Richter 6 1). Though the

increase in bulikbu)'un arrivals boosted the economy. Filipino citizens inevitably had to
bear the cost of the promotion discounts (Richter 59). However. the political advantages

of the programto the Marcos regime were incalculable. Richterexplains:
The favorable comments on the cleanliness. beauty. and order that
prevailed in tourist areas provided positive feedback to both the world and
the local press. Like tourists in general. Balikhayansrarely were interested
in the political details of the government but were impressed with the
relatively relaxed atmosphere and congenial surroundings. Yet they were
more credible for political purposes than ordinary tourists because they
were in a position to compare the New Society on a temporary basis with
the Old Society they had kno.....n more closely and opted to leave. (60)
The DOT has since initiated other tourism programs. though the Balikhayan program has
remained a staple. Building on the success of the original promotion. it launched similar
programs that were geared towards specific segments of the overseas population. BalikScientist was introduced in October 1975 and olTered "incentives for practicing
professional skills in the Philippines as well as regular Balikbayu n privileges" (Richter
60). That was followed in July 1978 by Balik-UP. which "encouragejd] visits from
University of the Philippines alumni. the graduates of the most prestigious university in
the country" (Richter 60). In 1977. the DOT also established the "Reunion for Peace"
program. which urged World War 1Iveterans to return and visit battle sites and
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memorials (Castelo 293 ; Richter 60-61 ). Like the Ba/ikhaya n program . it offered reduced
rates on airfare and hotel and cheap tours . In the 1980s. the DOT promoted touri sm with
the slogans " Fiesta Islands"; "There' s a Fiesta for Everyo ne"; and " Fiesta Never Ends in
the Phi lippin es" (Cru z 174). Fiesta is the Spa nish word for festival and refer s to the

countless colorful festivals held in each town in the Philippines. usually to commemorate
a saint's feast day (Cruz 174). In the 1990s. the catch phrases were : " Island Philippin es";
"Our Islands Have If '; "Jeepney Islands"; and " Musical Islands Philippine s" (Cru z 174).
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Figure 2.3 " Bring Home a Friend " raffle co upon
(Ofelia. Department of Tourism. June 1999)

Throughout most of the 1990s (Ofelia FN5), the DOT also came up with the new " Bring
Hom e a Friend " program intended to "increase tourist arrival s to the Phili pp ines by
encourag ing Filipino citizens to promote the Philippin es as a touri st destin ation" (DOT,
" Bring Horne") . Both sponsors and invitees received ra ffle coupon s (see Figure 2.3),
which co uld win them such prizes as: a house and lot and cas h prizes for the spo nso r;
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roundtrip tickets to the Philippines for the invitee; hotel accommodations. casino chips.
jewelry. and souvenirs for both.
The latest campaign. initiated under the Estrada administration. is going with the

theme. -Rcdiscovery Philippines" tsee Figure 2.4). According to former Tourism
SecretaryGemma Cruz-Araneta. "it highlights Philippine culture. traditions and its multifaceted destinations. With this program. the DOT hopes to instill a ' pride of place" in
each Filipino" r-Tcurtsm Receipts"). In 1999. a resolution ....'as filed by House
Representative John Orola to revive the original Baiik bayan and "Reunion for Peace"
programs for the millennium. Though the Balikhayun programhas been alive all along.
he proposed that the original features and incentives be reinstated ("Millennium
Tourism"; "Revive Balikbayan"}, Orela expressed the belief that the resurrection of these
programs would complementthe current "Discover Your Roots" promotion directed at
third- and fourth generation Filipino-Americans r-Revive Balikbayan"). In response. the
DOTcame up, in 2000, with the "Baiikbayu ni" Program. a "travel incentive program for
Filipinos and those of Filipino lineageliving or working abroad" (DOT, "8ali kbayant ' )
(see Figure 2.5). A cross between the "Bring Homea Friend" promotion and an airline
mileage program, the- balikb ayuni gains a numbe-r of points for each tourist he or she
helps bringto the-Philippines and is later rewardedwith corresponding prizes
(v'Balikbayani' Tourism"; DOT, ·'8alikbayunr). What is important to note is that the
name of the programfuses balikbayun (-rerum to country") from the original program
with bayan i (vhero''). With this combination. the OFWs-the new heroes-are
incorporated into the balikbayan category,
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Sp'ecial
Tour Packages

Figure 2.4 Cover page of " Rediscovery Philippines" tours brochur e
(Department of Tourism- Los Angeles. Aug. 1999)
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Figure 2.5 Cover of Balikbayan i Program brochure

(Department of Tourism-Los Angeles. Aug. 1999)
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From these different programs. it is clear that baltkbuyans have been-and
continue to be-the object of advertising by the DOT. These campai gns encourage them
to visit the Phil ippines and/ o r to bring or se nd along their relati ves , friend s. and coworke rs. This is because balikbayans have proven 10 be an important source of revenue

for the tourism industry. According to various sources. the)"account for approximately
ten percent of'tourist arrivals. with 174.277 recorded in 1998 and [99.290 in 1999
(Cruz5. 114: DOT. "Visitor Arrivals": "Revive Balikbayan"). However. these figures are
inaccurate because the overseas Filipino category only includes "Philippine passport
holders permanently residing abroad" and "excludes overseas Filipino workers" (DOT.
"Visitor Arri vals" ), Since most Filipinos in the US are naturalized citizens. with
American passports. they probably make up a substantial ponio n of the 463.600 US
arrivals in 1999 (DOT. "Visitor Arrivals"). Add to that those who arc citizens of other
countries and the OCWs. and the number should be much higher than the aforementioned
ten percent. Accordingly. this implies that balikbayans contribute even more
considerably to tourist receipts. ....hich. in 1999. totalled over :!.5 billion US dollars (DOT.
"Visitor Receipts"). In addition. as Richter points out. "beyond their normal tourist
expenditures Balikhayans also are a source of remittances and gifts" (80). While there is
no way of calculating the value of these remittances and gifts. it is very likely that they
amount to equal or more than the tourist expenses. Therefore. since baiikbayans help the
economy significantly. the Philippine DOT will continue to entice them 10 visit the
Philippines through the Bafikbayan and other programs.
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Cond usion
The original inhabitants of the Philippines were of Polynesian and Malayan stock.
Centuries of trad ing with the Chinese. Hinduized Malays. and Ara bs and migrations from

China and Indochina broughtan infusion of blood and cultural and materialinfluences.
The combinationof theseelements.plus geographic location and isolation and economic
and historical factors. produced the linguistically and culturallydiverse groups in the
Philippines. The arrival of the Spaniardsaltered the archipelago's course of evolution.
Where independent kinshipgroups existed. colonialismbrought them together under one
name. one government. For the lowlanders. who were a majorityof'the population.
Catholicism replaced paganism: only the pagan uplandersand Muslims to the South
escaped similar prcselytization. The open and reciprocaltradingsystem thai had existed
for ages was supplanted by a colonial economy. which was destructive for the country's
natural resources and people. Such institutions as the galleon trade, encomiendaand
hacienda systems. and forcedlabor were conducive for exploiting the natives while

enriching the Spaniards. Prolongedabuse eventually united the Filipinos and they
revolted against their conquerors. However. one master wassucceeded by another.
Subtler in its domination.the United States appearedto be a generous benefactor as it
improved education and health and introduced other aspectsof the country's
infrastructure. There was a hiddenagenda behind this development.though. Wanting a
market for its manufactured goods. as well as a sourceof raw materials. the Americans
inculcated Filipinos with the ideaof a paradisiacal America and left them hungryfor
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anything "Stateside:' In essence. the USexpanded the colonial economycreated by
Spain. Japan's brief occupation during World War (( was unable to rool out American

influences. Neither was the birth of a new republic able 10 remedy its American
dependency. as the Philippines today continues to be an economic and cultural ncocolony.
Because of the colonial economy. very few people 0 ....1100 the land by the turn of
the t wentieth century. and most rest were reduced to tenancy. The harsh economic reality
forced manyFilipinos to move to urban centers in search of better opportunities. They
also began to migrate to the ultimate metropoJe. the United Slates. Displaced agricultural
workers found employment in Hawaiian plantations and. Inter. on farms and canneries on
the mainland. Many persevered in the USdespite poor working conditions and violent
racism. Those who remained were eventually given the right to naturalization. Around
World War II. servicemen. war brides. and wives of the first wavers made up the bulk of
the limited Filipino migration. Immigration to the US changed tremendouslywith the
Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1965. bringing in relatives under the "family
reunification" policyand those of professional caliber. The Filipino population has
practically doubled every decade since then. Because prospects in the Philippines remain
dim and visas to the US limited. Filipinos have also begun to migrate to other countries in
the last twenty-five years. Most work undercontract in Asia and the Middle East. In the
I970s. FerdinandMarcos. who had justdeclared martial law. perceived the political and
economic possibilities of this growing overseas population. His administration created
the Department of Tourism. which came up with the Balikbayan program. Offering
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money-saving incentives and a chance to reconnect with family and homeland. the
program lured numerous Filipinos abroad

[0

vis it the Philippines. It was highl y

successful and made tourism the fourth biggest source of income. The Balikhayan
programhas remained a staple of the DOrs campaigns. though it might go by another
name and its incentives have changed slighl1y. As a result of this promotion. a new term
wasin troduced into the Filipino vocabulary.
Thus. geography and history. politics and economicshave shaped the nation that
is the Philippines today. Situatedas it is on the outskirts of Asia. the ancestryof its
inhabitants and many cultural elements originated from the mainland. However. its
recent history of colonization hasleft an unmistakable legacy. In addition to system-wide
influences. the Philippines' foreign rulers haw bequeatheda colonial economy that has
ensured its persistent underdevelopment and neo-colonizauon. even after independence.
Out-migration has been the primary solution to the state's inability to provide economic
security to its citizens. Consequently. a Filipino diaspora has been forming and growing
in the last few decades. the majorityof which can be found in the United States.
Geography, history. politics, and economics have. thus. placed the Philippines at the
crossroads of"Easl" and "West" and have created a fusion of "Oriental" and
"Occidental" values. ideals. and sensibilities. It is this same ad/odd mixture. which gave
birth to the transnational figureof the balikbayan and guarantees its continued existence
and relevance. As long as the Philippines remains economicallydepressed. Filipinos will
continue to migrate to other nationsand the DOT will continue 10 appeal to their
heartstrings and pockets. In the next chapter, I focuson the population catered to by the

DOT-the hl1likhl1yans-and describe the hcdikbayan boxes and their contents. It is here
that I introduce the subjects (and objects) of this thesis.

CHAPTE R T H REE

A Bodul of Goodies: Batikbaya ns and Batikbayan Boxes
Soon after the martial law-insp ired and United Nations-lauded Balikbavon
Program was established. it tent its name to the Filipinos who visi ted the Philippines
under its aus pices. The word has also come to signify the boxes of goodie s that these
vis itors take with them. One of the perquisites of the Departme nt of Touri sm program
was that balikbayans received tax breaks on goods they brought into the Philippin es
Eager or. more often. ob ligated 10 share their good fortune with family and friends,
baiikbayans look-and continue 10 take-advantage of this incentive. carti ng back boxes
full of clothes. groce ry items. and other pasalubong.
In this chapter. l consider this unique and temporary segment of the Filipino
population-the balikbuyans, I present definitions of the term and depic tions of the
peop le. I also describe the balikhayan boxes they bring and their contents . Here. I
introduce many of the halikhayans. observers. and busin ess people I interv iewed. so that
they can offer their own ideas about balikbayans and balikhayan boxes and enhance my
overview of this specific gifi-glving tradition. This chapter highlights the inhere nt
connection between balikbayans and their eponymous boxes, thereby setting the stage for
the metonymic analyses in later sections .
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Return or the Nalins: The

Balili.ba}'llnS

By jo ining the Tagalog words balik. to return. and bayan. town or nation. the
Marcos administration createda name for its tourism program. The invented term-shalikhayan-q uickly worked its way into the vernacular and becamethe designationfor a

new and distinct category of Filipinos. The word is now so much a partof colloquial
speech that most people are unaware of its age or origin.
Dulce is a et -year old retired government employee from Urdaneta. Pangasinan.
Philippines. She is married with four children. three of whom remain in the Philippines.
She visited the United States three times as a tourist before immigratingwith her husband
in 1998. Dulce lives in Temecula. California with the daughter who petitioned her and
her family. When asked when the term halikbayan began to be used, she replies," 1don't
really know. It just happened, as far as I could remember. Or the term came . . as early
as latter part of 60s. 1think" (TlO).
Dulce's sister. Harlika. is a -ll-ycar old nurse. She is married with three children
and lives in Carson. California. She immigrated to the US when she was 18. Harlikchas
visited the Philippines a few times since then. She comes up with a later time frame for
the wcrd.:' think it started in the 70s" (TI I).
Responding similarly is myclose friend and former classmate. Rhea. a 27·yearold
nativeofCebu CiIY. Philippines. She is a government employee who has applied twice
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for a US touri st visa and was denied both limes. I Rhea personally knows some
balikbayans , She says.

[ don', know when it started ' cause p ag na 'na kay buot. nakadungog na
man ko ana nga word. bali kbayan t-w hen I had sense already, I've already
heard of that word. balikhayun''). Basra /(/11 "0 gani nga gikan sa lain. sa
gOIl'(1$ gani. ingnon man dayon g ba likba yan r-ir a person is from another.
from outside. he is immediatelycalled hali kh a.Hm") . I don't know when it
started. I really don't know. (H)

Judy is

3~

years old. married to myolder brother. and resides in Talisay. Cebu.

Philippines. She works as a movie theaterchecker. through the government's disability
opportunity law.! In addition to my family. Judy also has a brother-in-law (her sister's
husband) who has been a ha/ikbay an. but she has never been to the US. According 10
her. the word balikbayun was created
Diri nu sa ato kay Filipino word man na
Diri nu sa II/O -a sa Ptlipinas
Duga)' no fagi na. Jade . per o di !lmg leokakuan unsung year. Jlga
I As discussed in the previous chapter. hundreds of thousands of Filipinos apply
for a US visa annually. The difficulty of obtaining visas is a well-known. oftenjokedabout. reality. Waryoflh ose intendingto becomeTNTs or illegal immigrants. the
consuls at the Americanembassy can be quite strict. Single females. like Rhea.
especially have the smallestchance for approval because the consuls suspect that they
wilt marry once they get 10 the US. thus obtaining residency status. However. many
Filipinosand Filipino-Americans accuse the embassy of profiting from this high demand
because of the exorbitant fees they collect regardless of whether the application is
approved or not. (Keep in mind that applicantsalso have to dial a toll-call number to
schedule an interview and pay the fare and lodging to gel to their visa interview in
Manila.) They also maintain that consuls are deny-happy. sometimes barelylooking over
the applications.

1 According 10my brother. Joe}', who is disabledand actively involved in
improving the quality of life for the disabled. the Philippines' Republic Act 7277 or
"Magna Carta for Disabled Persons" stipulatesthat five percent of casualemployeesand
contractual positions in the Department of Social Welfare. Department of Health,
Department of Education, Culture & Sports, and other government agencies is reserved
for disabled persons(EI) .
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seventies [nakadungog no}. kanang sa ;510r)'(/. "kong amiga . Pagkapir mero. 11'0 [kasabot], pagk ad llgoy. nakakuan no ko nga mao diur nang
halik boyan . .
t-Here in our place because il is a Filipino word ... II was here in the
Philippines. II's old. Jade. but I can't say what year. The seventies [she
already heard]. from stories. my friend . . In the beginning. no [didn't
understand what it meant]. later. I understood that that's what a balikhoyo n
is . . . ..) (15)

Isabel. 37. is my friend. who came to the US in \qQ2 and now lives in Non h
Hollywood with her husband and two daughters. She is the controller for a private
company. She has not returned to the Philippines yet.t hough she had experiences wi th
halikbayan relatives while she was still in the Philippines. Balikhayan . Isabel explains. is

. . . like a compound word . . . So. pretty much. us justlike . . . a lot of
words in the Philippines. that they just make up a term. 1don't think it
was an original word in the Filipino dictionary, they just coined it up .
and it j ust transferred by word of mouth . . . When . . . there was a boom
with overseas contract workers to the Middle East. that's when it was
coined. 1think. f think around early 80s. (IS)
Lambert. Harlika and Dulce's sister. is 48 years old and lives in Los Angeles. She
is divorced and has two children. After undergoing nurse training in Australia for three
years, she came to the United States when she was 22. l ambert worked as a nurse. but is
now on a disability pension. She has been a balikbayan three times. She speculates on
the origin of the term. "I think maybe the travel agents did it. Who knows? lt' s the only
thing I can think of ' (Til).
My mother. Alicia. is 60 years old and a legal assistant with the County of los
Angeles. She is w'idowed. with six children. Petitioned by her mother. she immigrated to
the US when she was 45 years old. along with her four children who were still minors at
that time. A resident of l os Angeles. California. Alicia has returned to the Philippines
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"five or six times" (13 ). the latest in 1998. She guesses that the word ha/ikhuyan was
invented by '' think some body in the Philippin es . . If I remembe r right. it is one o f the
term s. I don ' t know. coine d by tourism peop le. I think so" (T7). She con tinues 10 say
that it was created "must be before '85 (la/lgh.)" ]: ' which was when she ca me to the US. in
order

"10

attract more touri sts, to attract more peopl e so .. they will spe nd their dollars

there. in the Philippine s. In fact. they are giving. they used to give sc rne incentives fo r

balikbaya ns. Before. I th ink. There were free- I forgot. There were incentives before
whe n I was still there. No taxe s. no duties on certain items" (T7) . This is the closest
version to the term's actua l origi n. as related in the preceding cha pter. Al icia declares
that she o bta ined her inform ation "from the newspaper " (T7).
However , regard less of whet her they know ho w the word o riginated, everyb ody
know s what it means. Alicia succinctl y defines it. " Balik is return , baya n is country,
mean ing you return to the cou ntry" (T7 ), while Isabel says, "1think it's so mebo dy who ' s
an immigrant to another c ountry and co mes over to visit the Philipp ines" (TB). Rhea
e xpla ins : "B alikbayan for me is j ust anybody , let's say. a person from Philippines goes to
other co untries and comes back to Philippine s. so that person is a balikbayan. So it's

balik bayan. go ing back to where you came from" (T4). She cont inue s, -u's a ge neral
term for anyone who co mes back to the Philipp ines . . , It doesn' t mean that, if you say

balikbayan, it mean s so me body who comes permanent or temporary. Ir s anybod y who
co mes back to the Philip pines. for vacation. for returning from years away from the
Phil ipp ines" (T4).
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Nene is ) 1 years old and briefly worked as a domestic helper for my brother and
Judy. She hails from San Remig io. a rural area of Cebu. Philippines. and is marri ed ....'irh
IwO children . She has never been to the US and has had limited co ntact with

halikbayans. According to Nene,
Balikbayan. «ng def inition unang ba/ikbayan. diri siia nagp uyu sa
Pilipin as. unya ningaato 'g America. unya aibaiik:na pud ngart. Sa suhi-

suln ra sad no. sa akang gipaminawan bo. Pero nakabasa ko sa
tstorya anang balikbuyan. "8a kana ganing ningodt o sila ug America.

unyu didto silo nangita 'g trabaho. unya paghuman no ni/a didio, did/a no
sf/a. Pag gusto no silu mamauli ngari. mao nang gi/ cnntg balikhayan . . .
L'nsa 10 " go libro

II}'? . . .

Basla naa sa murug grade 10 .

grade I. Sa

eskwelahan sa akong anak bu. akang nabasahansa balikbuyun. J!lI ru 'g
fil ipino. . Basta nakabasa ko ana. Jade. balikbayanna. mao na akong
nabasahan
("Balikbayan. the definition of balikbayan.they lived here in the
Philippines. then they went to America. then they came back here again,
From what people say. from what I've heard, But I read a story . . . about
balikbaya n, that they went to America. and they looked for work there.
and then after they were done there. that's where the)' stayed. When they
want to come home here. that' s when the)' are called balikba yan . , , What
book was it? . . , I think it was in grade 2 or , . , grade 1. From my child's
school. I read about balikbayan. I think it was Pilipino [the subject]. ' . . I
read that. Jade. balikha}'an. tha(s what I read.") (T6)
Clearly. most Filipinos. regardless of background. can givea definition for the
term balikbayan. As Nene testifies. it is even featured in e children's textbook. Initially.
though. balikbayan primarily referred10 Filipinos from North America. particularly the
United States (Rafael, "' Your Grief " 3; "Millennium" n.p.). As the Filipino diaspore has
grown and, in recent years, has increasingly been comprisedof temporary DeW s to Asia
and the Middle East. the use of the term has also expanded to includethem. Now. in
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common usage. balilcbayan refersto Filipinos who are. as the Cebuanos' say."gikan sa
gawas" or "from outside:' However. permanent immigrantsto the UnitedStates (and. to

a much lesser extent. Canadaand Australia) remain the majority (Cruz 23). and they are
usually the ones who are designatedas such. As Judy says. balikbuyans are "g ikan IIg
lain nga courary, Icing lugar . Kasagaran bakasyon. kudiyot ra . . Kasagaran . sa Suues
lOud (-from a different country. different place. Most [are on] vacation. only for a short

time . . Most [are] from the States"]" (TS) . In this work. my focus is on these American
balikbuyans .
Balikbayans are ubiquitous figures in everyday Philippines. Somemayonly visi t

once or twice. while others return regularly. According to Frank Dentonand victoria
Villena-Denton. of the 125FilipinoAmericans they interviewed."One in two of these
respondents indicated that they makea trip to the Philippines atleast everyfive years.
One in four indicated no more than two years between visits home" (1.f2). Among those
I interviewed. age appearsto be the determining factor in the frequency of visits. Filipino
Americans who are older in age now or at the time of their immigration 10the United
States return to the Philippinesmore often. while those who are younger are not as
inclined to do so.
Take Madrona. for example.a 62-year old retiree. who is the eldest sibling of
Dulce. Lambert.and Harlika. She came to the US when she was 31 yearsold and
currently resides in Los Angeles with her husband and youngest daughter(Tl ; WI ). Her

J

Residents of Cebu.
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son and other daugh ter. as well as some of'her siblings ttwo of whom she petitioned

l

).

also live in SouthernCalifornia. Madrona visited lhe Philippines for the first time in
1973. after five and a half years in the US. and with her fwily in 1980 (P23). Lately. she
has been returning more frequently. Onofre. Madrona' s 67-year old husband has also

taken several trips 10 the Philippines. most of them with his wife. Another elder
interviewee. Alicia has visited the Philippines on a nwnber of occasions. Three of
Alicia' s sisters. who are in their 50s and 60s and also live in Southern California. have
also gone back periodically.
Gil. 3·L is the son of Madrona and Onofre and my brother-in-law. He came to the
USwhen he was two years old. He resides in Torrance. California with his wife and two
kids. Previously a teacher like his mother. Gil is now the technology coordinator of his
schooldistrict. He has only been10 the Philippines twice. with his family when he was
Ij and wi th his wife in

1 99~

(TI l). Similarly. Allan. H . is my older brother and Alicia's

son. He works as a supervisor for the Departm ent of Social Services and lives in
Glendale. California. Though be immigrated at the older age of 20. he onlyreturned for
lhe first lime after I] years ( 1998). with his wife and two children. and has nOIbeen back

since(TI).

~ Madrona has actually petitioned eleven people in all. including her husband and
son. She petitioned l ambert and Harlika. as well as a brother who lives in Sacramento in
Northern California. She also petitioned another brother. who has since passed away.
though his family is now in Southern California. as well. She was also responsible for
bringing her parents to the US. thoughthey moved back10 the Philippines 10 live out
their remaining years. The other brother and 1\\-0 half-brothers she petitioned have not yet
received their immigrant visas.

.4
This predilection amon g ol der Filipino Americans 10 ret urn repeatedly to the
PtUlippines corroborates Posad as 's o bserva tio n thal '''( g Jo ing heme' ... req ui res close
co nnecti ons with famil y still in the Philippines. A lrip can be oc cas ioned by a cri sis suc h
as the illness o f a parent. But aft er chain mi gration that has reunit ed siblings in the

United States. and after parents in the Philippineshowe died. cross-Pacific family ties
necessarily dimi nis h- ( 1-121. Elder ly imm igrants and those who w ert o lder at the time o f
m igra tion are more likely to have siblings and parents rema ining in the Phili ppines . as
we ll as more intim ate rela tionshi ps with e xtended family and friends the re. These
affiliations are like ly to com pel them to visit. In addition. rhe illness o r de ath o f these

family members often occasion balikbayans to go back. The younger ones such as Gil and
Allan . on the other hand . lend 10 have their immediate famil y members a lread y with the m
in the United States and are nOI as likely 10 have sim ilar attachm en ts.
Those who are ret ired are able 10 stay in the Philipp ines for months at a time. 100 .
Acco rd ing to Ma drona, -m~' husband and I stayed there for 6 mo nths . But mos t of the
time I only stay therefor a mon th or 2 & then come bac k- ( W I) .

M~'

grandmother was

the same way. When she was still alive . she halved her time between the Phi lippines and
the US . Tho ugh I am far from retire me nt. I hav e been ab le to spe nd several month s at a
tim e in the Philipp ines . bu t that is only because I am a student and am d oi ng researc h.
For the maj orit y of bahkbayans, thou gh. visits to the Philippin es are quite sh o rt.
dependin g on how mu ch vacat ion time they can take from wo rk. A llan. for example.
"s tayed there for three weeks" (1'2) . wh ile Alic ia's visits were " no t more than 15 da ys"
(T 3). On his two trips. Gi l was there fo r about a mo nth and IWO wee ks re spec tively

8;
(Ti l) . The temporariness and briefness of their presence in the Philippines are part of

what it means to be a batikboyan .
However. Dulce disagrees with this assessment. expressing that a balikhuyun is
a returning Filipino citizen . a returning Filipino. regard less of whatever the
citizenship-being a naturalized US citizen or not-e-who pre fers 10 go
home to the Philippines for good (my emp hasis] . . . Well. o thers say it's
just balikbayu ns, on the other hand . like I was tellin g you . with all those
big boxes to bring home to the Philippin es, 10 bring home to their loved
ones in the Philippines when they come but then come bac k to America
again . fo r a sha n stint in the Philippine s and then come back here. because

they would like to stay in the United States rather than staying in the
Philippine s. But st ill. they would like to go back. lo ve to go back to the
Philippines and really be a balikbayan . . . That' s how I fore see it to be. to
enjo y life after having spent so muc h time in the United Stat es. life in the
Philippi nes for good . be with your loved ones . (TlO )
While there are indeed balik bayans who do return to the Philippine s for good . especiall y
those who are retired and wish to spend their golden years there. the origina l tenn as
co ined by the DOT implies transience. Baiikb oyxms are more helpfu l to the economy
when they come as touri sts with touris ts' mone y' to spend. and most fall under this
ca tegory. Duke's emphatic statement. rathe r. belies her O"TI homes ickness and desire to
go back home . to live the life she has been accustomed to for 60 years. before she
immigra ted to the US at her daughter 's behest.
Bulikbayans have become commonplace in the daily lives of most Filipinos. They
arc so recog niza ble. in fact, that there are stereotypes about and caricatures of them. The
foremost cliche is thai balikbuya n equals money. Acc ording to Ncne.
Kanan g balikbayan nagpa subat na daghan ID'II'g kwana {la ughs] kay
kasagar an mao man na. 0. .. mao gyud na siya}' Imung me -sud sa ato ng
hunahuna. nga daghan gyll 'g kwana balikbayan Di gyud na sna mO-1I1i
ug way kwana Uli gani sila. daghan gy/l 'g kwona kay mo-ult na sila 'g
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Pilip inus. il/gl/u n ma n [{)"ud no slla'g "Ku1/Ung bulilchu)un. dughun na
kaavo 1/U 's kWC./Tra. "
(- Thai hulilcha)'an means slhe has a lot of mone)' [laugh.fJ because:usually
that'show it is. yes . . . . that is what fil'Sl comes to our mind. that a
boUleha}'"" has lots of money. n1ey won't come home ifthe~r don', have
money. lf theycc me home. thcyshould have tots of money because. when
the}. come home 10 the Philippines. people will tell them. "tha t ba iikbayan.
sAlehas a whole lot ofmon ey: -) (16)
She laughingly continues thai balikbayans do not come home without money because
"daghan ma 'g mWllIgat (- many will meet them")" (T6). Isabel offers a similar and more

personal point of view:
Based from my experience when I was there.. . . I thought at that time .
when a h"lilch"yal/ comes over, the)' gal Jots of rncney. We see them as
dollars. We think that they will always have something for us. you know.
So. it's expected and , , , that's what they always tell you. , . , the people
there, like friends and family, too, That's why I don't wanna go home
'cause it's ihe same thing, 'Cause I know wha t we were like before, Now.
if I'm going home. I don't think so, l think. (18)
Comparably. Judy explains:
.\ 100 man K.\ud na}' kasuganm . . . f!xpect arioflS diri xu at o sa Pilipinas.
nga basta malro.fJotikbuyon gani Ira, Jaghun na gYIIJ IraIIg kwana Kay
ang plet e. ang mga papetes. mahal gtld na ang hayo ra n gild no. l,,'l1
YO
ang-ang mong mo-ari lang ka Kasagaran gud sa oro gud: Jifj mo-ult kay
lI"alU)'pasalubong. walay ihatag. Mao birC1lI' nang . . . magda 'g
balilha}"Un box Irt/} ' Jugay no ra ba ka 'ng It·o m-uli no. unya pa ra ni so
aiang pur f!ntf!. Unya mag-expect lO'ild na ng pa re nte nimo Ji ri nga
dagban no 1O"d no 'g kwa rta kar pilo nu gild na Ira Illig didto. unyo 11"0 no
mogli sod kay maava 'ng trabaho didm Siempre m-bakasyon no na diri
kay naon a :Vdag hang kwarta . .. Pero . . . kasagaron gyud, bisag II f1S00 1/
nimo g ingo n nga wa kay kwana, moingan dayon: 'ay. SIU', noa nty
doghon g kwanu lray gikan no gild ni didto gild. ' Unya kasagoran gyud so
balikbayan. kasagaran gyud so okong nakuanan. no nU lIl gl-'UY daghang
kwana bisag moingan no.

(vThar is usually , . , the expectations here in the Philippines, that if you
can bea bali lrbaya n, then yo u already have lots of money, Because the
fare. the papers, the expenses are expensive, Then. you can't just come
here, Most of us .....on't go home when there's no pas afuho ng . nothing to
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give. That is why we bring ha/i kbay un box because it's been a long time
since I've been home. and this is for my relatives. And then. your relatives
here are. of course. going to expect that this person is going to have lots of
money because how many years have you been there and szhe's not having
a hard time there because there are good jobs there. Of course. this person
is vacationing here because slhe has lots of money already . . . But.
usually, however much you tell them that you don't have money. they say.
'oh. this person has lots of money because s/he's already from there.' And
then. most of the balikbayans , most that I (know]. they do have lots of
money even when they say they don't: " (IS)
Though many balikbayansdo return to the Philippines expecting to spend plenty
of money. there are cases when they do nOIhave such fortunes. Yet. they often still end
up having to pay. As Judy points out.
ang aban sud ma-apek ehan na lang kay. ang-ang no. ang tan-aw g ild
sa kanang taga-dmhi sa Ptlipinos. daghun gyud na stya's kwana. S o.
mao na. mamamyeg ang uhan. {/nya siempre siguro ang gikan sad didIO,
mo -ikog sad silo. ma-uh at na lang btsag aflg kalon g kwarta igv -iKo ra 10
Panagsa ra man g ild a ng makuan anang idea gild nga. 'tty gimingaw
ra na sa (rang relati ves I'Y.: Kasagaran kay so m ebody na /la. dag han
na 'g kw arta . mao nang niuli d iri

(... . . others are pressured because. imagine. the view of those who live
here in the Philippines. slhe has lots of money. So. that's how it is. some
entreat them. Then. of course. maybe those who are from there. they feel
bad. so they are forced even though their money is only enough . Very
few get the idea that. 'oh s/he just misses his/her relatives.' Most think
thai s/he is somebody. has a lot of mane)'. that's why s/he came back
here.") (TS)
I personally know what it is like to be the object of such financial expectations. In the
US. my status as a starving graduate student is typical and understandable but. once I was
in the Philippines. many people could not comprehend that. My simultaneous position as
a balikbayan. who is supposed to be well-off. somehow overrode the fact that l was an
unemployed scholar. For instance. despite the fact that they knew I was a student. some
of my relatives repeatedly and net-too-subtly hinted that we go places or do things. I am
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sure they were somewhat disgruntledwhen I would lightly. but continually. decline their
proposals. saying

""'0koy kwartaC']have no money")." This also made me quite

unpopular with them. Since I returnedto the Philippines three times in the span of about
two years and stayed there for a total of almost fourteen months. people naturally
assumed that I had the finances to support such an apparently leisurely lifestyle. New
acquaintances often commented that I was so swer te or lucky 10be able to travel back and
forth. Littledid they know thai I was living on student loans and usually only had enough
money for airfare and not much more. Even when they were informedof this, they still
would not believe it.
Merchants. too. try to cash in on the balikba.l'ans· assumed wealth. Lambert
recounts the time she went to the Philippines with her children: "Yeah. ! was trying to
buy some slippers and then, they were gonna give me like 35 pesos, they said, And then
when they heard Junior speak English 10 me 'Mommy. what are you buying?' Ah.rh ey
increasedit 10 like . . . 40 pesos. I said. ' forget it.' I went to another place" (TI I).
Because of this perceptionof affluence. balikbayans are usually considered to
have higher status. According 10 Dulce. -Well. they look up to you as being able 10 travel
most of'the lime and they say that . . you are rich enough to make the necessary travel
when. in fact [laughs] . my daughter pays for my ticket" (TI D). Judy adds.
kung mo-bakasyun sad sita. sikat sila. .-Ing mga relatives bu. mokuan
gyud nita bu. kay naka-adto na sila. lng-ana bu. lahi. mas taas siia IIg
level kay sa diri, kay diri sila g ikan. nakaadto sila. unya mas taus man
ngadt o . . . in terms of liVing ba.

(... . . when they vacation. they are popular. The relatives [pay attention]
to them because they have been there. li ke that. different. they are of
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higher level than here. because (hey came from here. the~ ' ve been there.
and u's higher there ... in terms of li\-ing.-) ITS)

Alicia concurs. - 11K}-trea t you with respect _. Ah well. 1\ '(' always been treated up. like
thai (lallghs) . BUl l thi nk its differen t because I co mplain of the heat and they co ns ider

it. I mean. they take iLlhey always consider it thai )'OUfed the heal and so they lake C~
of tbe, they sec to it lhal we have the electric fans andc:\·e~thin g" (n). I. too.

experienced the same kind of deference. During my lengthy' slay in the Philippines. I did
not want be such an obvious bal ikbayan. As my accent in and facility' with speaking
English would certainly betray me. I consciously conversed in the local dialect-c.
Cebuano--as much as possible. In fact. the residents probably used more English in their
speech than I did and. after a "hile. 1even joked thai I had forgotten how ro speak
English. I also generally rode jec: pnc:ys~ - the Philippines' most common and cheapest
fonn of public transportaticn-c-instead of air-conditionedtaxis and would often cat at
roadside stands.' For tho: most part. I believe I achieved my ~ool of not being a

5 Historically.jeepneyswere Americanjeeps which, after World War II. were
"stripped down and rebuilt b)' the: Filipinos. who convertedthem into minibusescapable
of holding between ten and fifteen passengers. ... They became and still are the mass
transit system. . .. Decorated 'lit h tassels. bits of plastic stripping. foil. mirrors. paint. and
virtually anything elsethat can be attached to the chassis. thejeepneys are a folk art
extension of their individual Filipinoowners" (Steinberg. ~ 1). These days.
there are numerous shops which makejeepneys of manyvarieties, ranging from the small
mullicabs used for shorter routes to the classic Saracs for regular routes and the new.
longer Chariots and mini-buses for long-distance routes. For additional information. sec
Meaez's treatment of'jeepncys as contemporary urban folklore.

, In the Philippines. il is common that thereare one or more families in each
barangay or community who sell cooked food. Some may offer only threeor four dishes.

while others may have morevariety. Roadside stands. which sell barbecuedpork strips.
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conspicuous ba fikbuyu n. However, those who did know tha i I was a bahkbaya n were
constantly concerned aOOuI my comfort. For example. they always wanted me 10 sir
down or have a better scat: were worried if there was food lhat I would eat or if I had
eaten enough: and made sure that I was oot too hot. In short. they were very
accommodating. and I had to assure themcontinuallythai I was fine. While that may be
the natural behavior towards guests. I would often still receive the same heightened
consideration even when there wert:other guests present or when I was in a regular. nonvisitor situation.
Anorber "manifestation of this improved status is the preference for migrants to
stand as sponsors or godparents at weddings and baptisms" (Ccbltac 53). Madrona
veri fies th is tenden cy. " Especially in the wedd ings. you're a lways the nimmg . the

godmother. I have man)", Yeah. I go homesometimes because they writeme (to be the
ninang ], that' s true . They expect dollars to pinT- although that' s not really true . Just by

they thought that you are from America. Well. sometimes it' s true. tooW(TI ). I have
observed this inclination. as w ell. Whenmy family visited the Philippines. my two
brothers were immediately asked to bethe godparentsfor my cousin's newborn son. On

chicken, etc. are also typical. Both these placesmayo r may not have tables and chairs
where people can consume their food.
TIn Filipino wedding receptions. we have what we call a "moneydance." Guests
pin money on the bride' s or groom's clothes (or some make a hat) before [hey get to
dance with the newly.....ed. My mother says that this is a Tagalog custom. but I know that
lIocanos and Cebuanos do it. 100. Mexicans also have a similar custom. The Philippines
likely adopted this from the Mexico through the galleon trade. or perhaps both countries
acquired it from Spain.
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a succeeding trip. 1 was also asked to be the godmother ofanot~ cousin' s son. In fact.

one does not even have to be physicalI)' present in the Philippines to be a sponsor. My
mother was one cfthe sponsors for my cousi n's wedding. She did not go home for that.

but she sent the money that she wassupposed 10 comributc.· Sponsorship and
godparenthoodare significant cultural aspects in the Philippines: 9 they are ways for
people to become ritual kin. The people chosen to besponsors or godparents usually
have high standing in the community and do not have close relationships with the
families of the couple (0 be married or the child to be baptized. Once they become
sponsorsand godparents. they become honorary members of the family (see Hart). The
fact that balikha,\'ufls are given this distinction indicates their prominent position.
Gil. on the other hand. views lhis elevation not necessarily as a mixture of blind
esteem and customary hospitalir)' but more as an attitudinal fault on me balikbayufU' part.
He sarcastically remarks:

, Each sponsor pays a cenain amount of money, and this helps 10offset the
wedding and/or start off the new couple. M)' aunt told my mother to send S130. so she
did. That comes OUI to quite a bit of money. especiallywhen there arc a lot of sponsors
like mycousin had (they had about seven pairs). This is a custom that. according to my
mother. is practiced in the Luzon region (in me nonh) of the Philippines. While my
family is from the v tsayas area(in the center], my cousin' s bride is from the north.
~ According to my mother. the more sponsors you have and the more prominent or
richer they are. the moreengrande or grand the weddingor baptism is. Nowadays. this
practice has changeda little. As in the style of Americans. relatives and friends are, more
and more. being chosen as sponsors and godparents. The bride' s and groom's parents
often select the wedding sponsors. while the child' s parents choose for a baptism. After
the ceremony, the parentsof the newlyweds and the sponsors call each orherc umadre or
compadre, as do the parents of lhe child and the godparents.
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Bal ikba}v n means that you can go back and visit your country with a
highernoselO thanyou came wi th (group laughter]. Because . .. for some
} 'OU feci a Iinle better because your hourly rate is matching the

reaso n. now

annual income of your relatives back home. Now suddenly. you' ve
elevated yourself to some type o f status and )' OU go back and ) 'OU speak
good English and you gel in front o r a line somewhere. Because you' re
someho w treated differently. (T I l)

To Gil. halikba}ufU au" indeed accorded a higher status by other Filipinos. but he:
concludes that this might be as much a result of the halikbQ}v nso feelings of grandeur and

their demands for special treatment as the residents"deferential reaction.
In addition to acting superior frequently. baiik bayans also exhibit other behavioral
traits which generally distinguish them from the regular population. These are often
perceived as strange and amusing. As Posadas enumerates.
The)' CarT) ' their o....n bags. de ar their own dishes after family meals, buy
everyt hing madeof mango that they can find. leave big tips in restaurants.
and are courteouswhen waiting in lines. ' If the balikbayan drives while in
the Philippines. he or she will often be the one who stops for pedestrians
and desists fromtrying to run them down . The balikbayan generalI)' does
not leanon his hom or try to squeeze his vehcte into the three feel
remaining between himsdfand other cars stuck in traffic" (Babst-vc key
19% : 24). (I .U)

10 This idiom is quite usefulin this discussion. Though Gilmore was using it for
its usual meaning of snobbishness.there are actually other implications thaI are of
importance in this thesis. First. Filipinos are stereorypically pango or flat-nosed. This
probably accounts for the laughter when Gilmore says it becausebalikbay ans must have
really changed if they now have higher noses. Another assumption might also be that
they have had plastic surgery. a quite common procedure in the United States. Second.
having a long nose is considered beautiful. This goes along with the preference for fair
skin. The only people who have such noses and skin in the Philippines are foreigners or
those of foreign descent. Many Filipinos view what is foreign as better, even down to
physical characteristics. Such biases are legacies of colonialism (sec Gochenour 6. 11.
29). So. coming from the US somehow endows balikba yons with higher noses. a kind of
contagionof the American magic.
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I was gui lty of performin g similar actions. I usually w ore shorts and sleeveless shirts.II I
w as conscious about wearing sunblock.

l

:

I only drank bottled .....arer. Hik ed watching

movies from the beginning . rather than going in w hene ver ....-cpurchased the tickets.n I
did not mind cooki ng and cleani ng sometimes. chores which are often len for the
domes tic helpers to do. U I ale more than my share of fresh mangoes when they

werein

seaso n. as well as loca l icc cream and other delicacies. M)' friend. Rhea. made fun of me

II

Despite the heal. Filipinos still generally prefer to wear the more modest jeans

and Tvshirts . Shorts and tank tops are often only worn at home .
I: Most Filipinos rarely wear sunblock. Reasons for this may include its

prohibitive COSI. unfamiliarity with the product. or the view that it is unnecessary.
Il

Unlike the US where we can see a movie ani)' once. Philippine moviegoers can

a movie as man)' times as (he) want, as long as the)' do not go out of (he theater.
They can go in at any point in the movie. So. most see no reaso n to wait lo r the starting
time beca use. if the)' walk in during themidd le of the film. the)' can j ust see the
beginning when it is re-run While it is a time-saving habit. it can also be distractin g as.
ofte n. those who walk in during the movie tend to talk and do not pay attention to the
movie (perhaps .the)· start pa);ng attention when the movie is re-run ). Because o f this
st) le of going in at any point. there is no way to ensure that sales correspond wi th seating
capacity : so. when movies are newly-released or are popular. the theaters can be
"standing room only."
sell

l~ Live-in domestic helpers (the politically-correct term for maids) are common in
the Philippines . Practically any family from the lower middle clas s and up (and maybe
even some from the lower socioeco nomic brackets) have one or more helpers. Tbey do
practically everyth ing: coo king. washi ng (by hand). ironing. cleaning (including
scrubbing floo rs). etc. Some helpers are JOYas or nannies and have the primary task of
looking after young children. In some families. each child has his or her O....T\ yayu . It is a
source of pride for many Filipino s to have soft hands. for it mean s that the person has
never performed hardlabor. When my family was still living in the Philippines. we
usua lly had two helpers who did all of the chores. During my first extended visit to the
Philippines. my brother and siste r-in-law had a helper. We did not have one the seco nd
time (though.we still had someo ne who regularly came on weekends and others who
helped intermitt ent ly). Even when we had a full-time helpe r. I often cleaned my O\\T\
room and sometimes did the cooking,

9.
whenever I insisted on leaving the customary(in the US) lQ.IS% tip at restaurants."
Thus. these foreign manners. along w ith such stereotypical physical indicators as "the
change in your get-up. by ~'our skin having bee n fairer in complexion. all that" fDulce

Tl O). differentiate balikhayans from local Filipinos. As Posadas somewhat plaintively
expresses. " Perhaps. even more than the distance created b~' miles and years. altered
perceptions and changed behaviors gradually set Filipino immigrants apart from the
kahabuyans [ccuntrym enl left behind" (14]) . However. despite suchchanges. locals do

not see too much of a transformation in halikhayans. Judy says that "Depende. Kay ung
idxm muo ra man g ihapon (" It depends. Because some arc the same as before")" (1 5).
Rhea adds

my friends. nOI really . . They're still the sanu:·· (T4). As she sums up.

-they're still Filipinos" (T ~ ).

Packagftl Culture: BtlIiIdHIJ O" Bous
The most stereerypical aspect of baJiJcbayans.lhou gh. are tbeboxes of
pafulubong or gifts that they bring with them ....henever they return to w Philippines. In

airports throughout the United States. particularly in California..and at the counters of

airlines ....ith Philippine destinations, queues of Filipinos caning large. rather nondescript.
usually brown or white packages are familiar sights (see Figure 1.1). These can ons are.
appropriately enough. called balikbayan boxes. These containers have become such a

H According to my friends, you are not expected to tip at restaurants. If you have
some loose change, then you might leave that if you wish. Rhea and I eventually reached
a compromise, Whereby I tipped more than the average Filipino. but not as much as
Americans.
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part of Filipino life that it is oneof ~ items included in " 100 Things About Being

Piney," which is a list of ihe quimessential attributes of Filipinos and Filipino culture.
Rex is a ~.ycar old teacher hing in Rowland Heights. California (E-'J. He was born in
the US and has vi sited the Philipp ines five times (E6 ). He is Gil's friend and happened 10
be presen t when I was cond ucting my videota pe Inte rview with Mad rona. He agrees with
the art ic le . say ing this abo ut /wlikhaycm boxes. " You' re nOI a Filip ino unless yo u bring
th ree o f these here " ( V I) .

Just like the term bal ikbaya n, no o ne quite know s how these boxe s orig inated. In
o ur group d isc ussio n about the DOT-coi ned word. Gil jo kingly co mments. "We don 't
kno w ho w it turned into a 00:<though" (T I l) . Harl ika guesses that the use of these
co ntai ners started in lhe " 19 705. huh?" (T I l) . ....h ile Isa bel says. - I really don't know
'ca use l' ve seen one a lo ng time ago. like in the ' 80s" (TS). J udy co njectures (hat
balikbayan boxes have been around Taud-taud no si gur o U)". per o dili tang ka kakuan "K
r

spe cificyear. Basta laud -laud TItl (- A while maybe , but I just can ' t [sa y} a specifi c year .
It's been a while") " (15 ). In addit ion. Rhea offers the fo llow ing explanation:
Kana nga ba /ikbo)'on. Juga)" no na slya : fo r sure, pe ro konl1ng
balikbaya n box . siguro no-co mmo n no nu si}'u nga term kay lungod nga
nl//ro 'g nona siguro)' mgo tawong nagnimong mgo boxe s ngo para
ba/ikbayans . Nana gyud siguro}' word ngo 'balikbaya n box . "
r-That [wo rd] balikbayan. that's old . for sure . but the baiikbayan box.
maybe that term became comm o n because maybe peo ple started making
boxes for batikbayans. And maybe il a lready has the word ' bcdikbayan
box ," ") (14 )
Dulce res ponds similarly. "I reall)' don' t have an idea ho w it started , , . Bcdikbavan,
returni ng Filipino. has to com e home, and so therefo re should be bringing someth ing fo r
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home. And that is. the box itself being labelled as a bcdikbayan box. isn't it?" (T [0).
Like GiL Rhea and Dulce indicate a correlation between the term and the boxes. Alicia.
too. suggests the same thing when she replies that the boxes arc. '1think its part of the
tourism thing" (T7)

While it is unclear exactly'when and how balikbayans began utilizing cartons as
luggage. social historian Vicente Rafael notes thai "discarded boxes of computer
equipment. canned goods and Pampers diapers . . were used in the 19705and early 19805

to pack gifts (paso/IIMng) thai visitingimmigrantsfelt obligedto bringback to their
relative in the Philippines" (v'Your Grief" 17). However. as one of the perquisites of the

Balikbayan Program was the tax allowanceson balikbayon boxes and imported consumer
goods. the practice must have already been widespread by 1973 (Cruz 124; "Millennium"
n.p.). It is likely that this is merelyan adaptation of the o ld Filipino habit of using
whatever containers were available. such as male ta (vsuitcase"). baul (rwooden trunks"),
suka (-sa cks previously containing rice. flour. or sugar"). and other kinds of supot

(-wrappers or bags" ). to transport goods over substantial distances. In the case of early
immigrants. boxes served their purpose for they were plentiful. sturdy. and large enough
to carr)"their personal effects and presentsover the Pacific.
The practice changed in the mid· 1980s when. according to Rafael. "standardized
cardboard boxes marked 'balikbayanbox' beganto be manufactured by enterprising
Filipino-American entrepreneurs . . As ....'ith the foundboxes used in an earlier period.
balikbayan boxes conform to airline regulations on the maximum allowable size of
checked-in baggage" ("' YourGrief" 17). This timeline corresponds ....ith that established
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in two related articles in LifeStvles magazine. They claim that the "inventor of me
halikhayan box" is Rico Nunga.president of REN International. a freight forwarding

company.and that. ''UnknO\\T1 to manypeople. REN was the firstcompanyto introduce the
concept of'the BalikbayanBox. What is not knO\\T1 is the person who coined the
Balikbayan Boxmonicker" ("'RicoNunga' 17). This innovationreputedly occurred in
1985. fouryearsafterNunga founded his door-to-door (OTO) cargo business. One article
explains thai. in the mid· 1970s 10 the early 1980s. when the number of Filipino De Ws in
the Middle Eastfirst exp loded. the custom of -se nding 'stateside' goods 10 the Philippines

started"("'Special Delivery" 16). It goeson to explain that a presidentialdecreeby Marcos
facilitated the unimpeded and express processingthroughCustoms and that Nunga
improved on this air freightprocess by introducing the cheaper and non-weightrestricted
sea freight. The useof ocean vessels and Philippine brokerages are the basesof the
booming balikbayun box or DTD businesses in the United Stales, However. the article does
not provide the connectionbetweenthe supposedMiddle Easternoriginsof the baltkbayun
box custom and its Americanversion Its useof thc term"stateside" is somewhat
inappropriate and misleading.as it impliesthat these things come from the US. when they
were really coming from the Middle East. Neither does the article make any mention of the
DOT's Balikhayan Programor thefact that bahkbayans havealso been usingboxes to bring
home ectual rstateside"commodities. This leads me to the conclusionthat balikbayans
.....ere the first to use boxes for theirpasa/ubongand that the practice of sending them came
later. Nungamay indeedhave createdthe balikbayunbox prototype and its associatedDTD
delivery system. but balikbayansquickly appropriated thesecontainers for their visits.

9'
RJ is Isabel's 36-lear old husband. He came to the US in

198~

and. like Isabel.

has not beenback to Philippines. While I was inter,..icwing Isabel. RJ offered tongue-incheek alternatives for lhe history of the balikbaya n box: -ustarted when a Filipino
boug ht a TV . They didn 'l knc w wha t to do with the box. They ship the things back

home in the box. People in the Philippines (think}. -Ob. thisis a nice box: They use it to
shi p 10 the US. Theyship back to the Philippine. You hal e the bulikhuyun box- (18 ).

His other explanation is: "It started when LBC created the box and then the box came OUI
of the sky. And Mr. LBC had a dream. a dream for a box to conquer the world [gl!ffawsj"'
(Ti).

These boxes have. indeed, conquered the baltkbayan world. The)' have become
recognizable objects on both sides of the Pacific. and the business o f sending them is

thriving. Today. there arc numerous DID corporations. panicularly in California. The
industry makes an estimated$150 million a year (-Specia.l Deli\'ef)"" 16 ). The older
companies. like REN. startedout in air cargo before expanding 10sea freight. LBC. the
finn mentioned in RJ"s story. actuallybegan in thePhilippines as a money rerniuance and
courier business. When it expanded to the US in 1988. il olTeredthose two services plus
air cargo. which was eventually replaced by sea cargo (Ti l ). Newer places, such as
Bayanlscx. which only opened in April 1999, continue 10 pop up because as Arlene. one
of its owners. explains. "We knew that a lot of people wen: sending boxes and we thought
it was profitable. From our research" (P I). Michael. the Southern California Team
Leader for LBC. concurs. "We' re a growing industry, Yes. you can base it on all the
competition that you see righl now. Ifit's not a gro....-ing business. there won't be anyone
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going into this kind of business" (TI2). These forwarding companies. along with Filipino
stores. arc the ballkbayans' sources for their boxes. As Jay, Michael's Ass istant Team
Leader . asserts. "In fact. . . . a huge part of our sale of boxes are for people who travel"
(T I2). However. those who have access to large conta iners do still continue to usc them .
For example. when I went to the Philippines with my aunt s, one of them used an
appl iance box (see Figure 3. 1).

Figure 3.1 My aunts at the Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAJA) in Manila.
One aunt utilized an appliance box as a balikbayan box (see foreground)

Whi le these enterpri ses market ba/ikbayan boxes. they do not "ma nufacture"
them . as Rafael suggests. The ba/ikbayans I interviewed do not know who makes these
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containers and probably do not really care to know. Dulce replies.. " don' t know' (T IO).
She adds thai they are created " . . . maybe back home. maybe here {laughs)"' (TlO) .

Alicia says. " Yeah. it's made here but I think it's pursuant to specifications sa (rof the")
plane or whatever. Because . . other countries don't have those. that kind of
specifications nga ("'on boxes" (1 7) . Hartika. on the other hand. guesses that ..the
recycling company" produces the boxes (T 11). while lam bert assumes that " they order it
from paper companies. paper mill companies. Who knows? I don't know" (Til). Isabel
provides the most obvious response. "Who makes them? I don't know. The box
company. I guess" (18). The door-to-door companies confirm that they do indeed obtain
their boxes from paper manufacturers. Michael reveals that their containers are made by
Jefferson Smurfir. "a vendor up north. in San Francisco" (Tl2) . This information can be
gleaned quite easily as. according to Jay. "it's on the box" (Tl :!:). In fact. I knew this
before I interviewed them because I had already inspected their boxes. Bayanli ox's
Arlene discloses that they get their supply from three different manufacturers, including 1.
Duncan & Crew (PI).
What docs a balikbayun box look like? Its appearance is nothing out o f the
ordinary. Its principal distinguishing factor is its large size. As Isabel simply replies.
" Ir s a big box. That' s about if' (T8). Judy responds similarly. "Kanang battkbayan box

gud. daka nga carlon . gikan didta ("You know. a balikbayunbox. a big carto n. from
there")" (T5). Justli ke other boxes. this particular comainer is angular in form. Alicia
describes it as ' . .. a square box [laughsJ. It's about . . two feet wide. two feet long.
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two feel dee p. How do you call thai? Two feet. two cubic feet. di ba t-isn't it" )?" (17) .

Rheaconcurs. remarking that it is
Square. a big square . Same as our cartons here .. . Ing-ana ro g color,
kanang may pagka -brownish. IVa ko kua 'g lain ngo bahkbayan boxes
I haven' t seen a di fferent
kind: ') Maybe there arc other kinds ofbafikhuyan boxes. I don 'I know .
Basta ("'Bue) . most of the case. akang nakit-ankana rang tng-ana r-what
I' ve seen is only like that"). (H )

r-u has the same color. it's sort ofbro....nis h.

She adds that . "Sometime s. when I'm in the airport. I see people bringing boxes and some

of the boxes have words 'balikbayun box'" (H).
The vendors arc more specific about the descriptions of their hulikboyan boxes.
especially their dimensions. Arlene answers that their containers are 20" x 20" x 20",
brown, and says "Bayanbox" on it (PI ). Jay oflBC replies that
The largest would be 24" x IS"' x 18". It's double-walled. meaning ir s
very strong , which is good for going to the provinces because, you know .
if you send boxes 10 the provinces. once it gets to Manila. it will transfer to
anothe r ship. So, we do like the box (0 be sturdy. and we have one of the
best boxes. And it's in red. it has red lettering. And it's like a big letter
with ' from' and '10' on it. And afte rwards. 'handle with care.' (Ti 2)
LBC boxes are white (see Figure 3,2). On its shorte r sides (the width), "L BC is printed
in large, white. serif-type font on a wide red band. Under that in much s maller, red, sans serif font are three loll-free numbers for "withi n USA,"' "Hawaii." and "So. CA.
[Southern Califo rnia]." On the upper left hand comer of its longer sides, there is a red
triangle ....i th while "LBC on it, the same font as those on the width . The apex o f the
triangle points towards the comer . Follo wi ng the co ntours of the base of the triang le are
the red words "a ir post #," "origin." "destination," "bar code #: ' and "wt. [weight],"
follow ed by correspond ing red lines. Next to the weight line are check boxes for "air"
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and "oc ean:' Clearly. these spaces are intended for freight shipping information. which is
what LBe does. Underneath the triangl e and the lines are more lines (three each) for

more specific " from" and

'1 0"

add resses. On the longer top flaps, it says " hand le 'with

care," as Jay me ntioned above . Towar ds the comer on one of the long bottom flaps is the
circu lar, sea l-like box cert ificate which contains manu facturer and product information.

Aside from the white " LBC," all the design features are in red and the fonts a sans-serif
type .

Figure 3.2 Medrona' s packed LBC box
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As Judy points OUI. balikbaya n boxes look "pore-pareho ("alike'T (T 5).
Typica lly. their sizes fall within a narrow range . which corres pond to airli ne
req uirements. Most airlines that fly to the Philippines. including Philippine Airlines.
Ca thay Pacific. China Airlines. Thai Airw ays. and United Airlines. allow two pieces of

check-in luggage per passenger. with each one nOI exceeding 62 inches in dimension ( =
lengt h + width + height) and 70 pounds or 32 kilos in weight r'Free Baggage": P9: P5:

P2: P3). Both Bayanllcx's and LBCs boxes are 60 inches. Other shippers also have
boxes with the same dimensio ns: REN' s are 20" x 20" x 20" ( P6): Atlas' s arc 23" x 20"
IT ( P8); and Forex's are "60 inches in total" (P7 ). A generic box that [ purchased at a
Filipino market has printed on it the followi ng measurements: ~24 3/4 x 15 5/8 x 21 3/8"
or a total 6 1 3/4 inches. which is j ust shy of the airline limi t. This somew hat co rroborates
my arg umen t thai these boxes we re orig inally created for bulikbu}"unvisits. rather than
doo r-to-doo r shipping. Also. accordi ng to forwarding law attorney Richard Gluck. he
knows o f no law which stipulates such dimensions for forwarded packages (E2) . Jay
affirms this and adds that the size has bee n standardized because "these boxes were
orig inally used for going home and that is what airline regulations require " (P IO). These
containers are often brown in color. tho ugh there are also white ones. Those obtained
from freight forwarding companies. like LBC. tend to have more ....Titing on them. They
include the com pany's name. logo, and/or slogan. as well as various phone numbe rs.
Those that are non-affiliated are simp ler. without too much priming (see Figures 3.3 and
3.4) . They are more obv iously geared toward s flyers. Some say "balikbayan box" on
them , as well as "heavy duty" and "han dle with care: ' There are usually lines for the

IIJ.l

Figure 3.4 Box bought from Filipino market

Figure 3.4 Another box from a Filipino market
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travellers' addresses of origin and destination. BuliJcbuyun boxes generally do not have
any graphics on them. though there are some wi th a picture of an airplane on them.
As far as its composition. the balilchuyon box is. 35 Dulce says... . . . made of a
really real hard carton. cardboard. or whatever the material usedin it " (Tl O). These
boxes are what are referred 10 in the paper-based industries as corrugated containers.
According to the Jefferson Smurfit Group. l BCs supplier and the "world' s leading

paper-based packaging group" (vlntroductic n" 1). these containers are
manufactured from comainerbcard." consisting of linerboard l7 and
mediumI' , In its most common form. a corrugated box is made from two
layers of linerboard and one layer of medium. The layers are combined on
a corrugator. a machine that presses corrugations into the medium and
laminates a ply of linerboard to each side. The resulting corrugated sheets
are printed, folded and glued or stapled to fonn a finished box.
Corrugated containers an: designed primarily to protect a product during
shipping but increasingly feature enhanced graphics. which increasea
product' s market appeal. (- Paper" I)
Most haUkboy"" boxes that I have seen are single-walled, which means that they are only
made with one layer ofeorrugatedboard. LBC s double-walledboxes are made wi th two

1110 TIle Global Recycling Network's "Glossary of Recycling Terms" define
containerboardas -the component materials used in the fabrication of corrugated

cardboardt tn.p.).
17 Linerboard is -the grade of paperboard used for the outer ' facings' of a
corrugated box. li nerboard is often referred to as kraftliner or tesutner. , , . li nerboard
makes up the outer (and inner) shell of the container which contains the turned
corrugated medium" t-Peper" I),
II Medium is "th e paperboard grade used to form the inner, fluted layer of
corrugated board. lik e linerboard. medium can be made of recycled material or wood
pulp'·(-Paper'· )}.
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layers . which. as Jay explains ear lier. make them sturdier and allow them a greater weight

capacit y.
Then: are man)' advanta ges 10 using hafiibayan boxes. As already men tioned .
they conveniently confo rm to airline requirem ents. Alicia hypo thesizes that this is
delibera te: - . . I'm

S~

it' s according 10 specifications because years ago. three or

fOUT

years ago. it was bigger. but now ir s a bit smaller" (n ). The largeness of the se carto ns
also make the m suitable for balikbaya n purposes. As Dulce explains. " .. the size is

actualI)'. you know. adaptable for travel and that could contain a 10C (T10). Isabel
responds that balikbayans usc these containers '<Cause )'O U could put mere stuff instead
of using . . a suitcase. which can be bulky. This one is j ust designed to put the

pasalnbo ng in it so ) "OU can take:more to the Philippines" (lSI. Similarly. Rhea answers.
"O bviousl y. where will you place all those things? It must be in the box. Not all of that
can be put in the suitcases . . As I said. that its on a bigger scale" (H). Also. a group of
wo me n I interviewed at the Los Angeles Internationa l Airport (LAX) replies that they use

baJikbayon boxes "m ostly beca use o f space. ~ They"could put more things" into them
and they arc " more flexible, especially for square stuff" (one of their boxes contained a
TV set). According to them. these boxes arc good because Filipinos tend

[0

- max o ut" on

their allo wance of 70 pounds per box ( FN2). The fact that these cartons are quite
lightweig ht is a plus. since suitcases take up
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much of those precious pounds. As Dulce

says. "". . the box can contain a lot of things. Whereas if you have the Samsonit e or
what. these arc . . very heavy and lO

U •.

hardly cou ld squeeze in anything . . Then the

weight would already beonly for the luggage itse lf' (T IO).
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Balikbayu n boxes need to be able to survive the weight of their co ntents. the
distance travelle d. and the amount of handl ing involved. Dulce points out that. "Well.
really they have to be shaped that way to be adaptable to load ing in the airplan e" (T IO).
The boxes' flat surfaces do indeed make them easier to stack. and they are actually
designed for that purpose. Accord ing to Jefferson Smur lit. corrug ated conta iners
"withstand top and side pressure: are crush resistant and passes [sic) burst strength test.
They are impact. drop and vibration damage-resistant. In addition they can be customised
for added protection" (-P aper" 2). The strength of these cano ns preserves the integrity of
what is inside them. As Rhea indicates.
w het's the purpose? Ver~v obvious . . . To keep intact all the pasalubong.
Yeah. the purpose of the balikbayan box is where you can place all your

pasalubongs and easie r to carry . .. Yeah. ' cause you j ust put it in the can
and push it. but ir's heavy if you put heavy things . . . But I guess it's
much. let's j ust say. intact. I think that's the rig ht word. ma s intact stya
kung i-sud siya sa baltkb uyun box r'u's ma rc intact if it' s put in a
baiikhayun box"). No. ! don ' t think so comp act kay bulky man ong
balikbayan box r-bccausc a balikbavan box is bulky"] . Kuan lang siya
(..Its j ust"} intact. properl y placed. 'cause there's a box for all the
pasa luhong . (H )
Testifyin g to the strength of these conta iners, the women at LAX declare that the boxes
can be "use d over and ove r." such as on the way back (fN2) . Jay also makes a similar
claim. "Just to show you how good the box is, people still use it. And you will notice
eve n in the arri vals from the Philippines. they still have the LBC box. They still use the
same box comi ng back" (TI 2). Though balikbayan boxes can be reused.!" they are also

l'l Though I doubt that most baii kbayons give any though t 10 the envi ronmental
impact of these boxes, they are highly recyclable. According to Jefferso n Smurfit.
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"cheap and disposable alternatives 10 more costly suitcases- (Rafael. -Your Grier " 17).
The travellers can leave the boxes in the Philippines if ~ do nor need them for their
return trip to the US.

The features I have enumerated above prov that these boxes are suitable for the
purposes of balikbay ans . However. is practicality theonly mouvaticn? Nene speculates
Uta!- Mao linga 'j nay g ila,; didto sa ilo " go balau d ba Kuna lO"/I." gumiton kl/ng .m dlan

sa flung mga butang. sa ilang g ipUlos ha "go pudung(""Maybcthat's what's decreed
there in their law. That's what has to be used for putting in their things. of those they've
packed for going")" (T6). While there is actually no US law which strictly dictates what
kind of luggage travellers can use. I am sure that federal aviation regulations affect the
size and weight thai airplanes. and consequently passengers. can safely CaIT)', Judy offers
a related explanation.
, . intende d man gJ.·lId na par a sa bulilchuyutt kanang buli lcbaJun box.
Ang Philippine gO\l:rnment IIug-lohb)' pura sa mga bali kbaya n. stao nu
ang mga balilcbaJa n gi-etlCalirage ( 0 used (he ballkbaya n boxes pa ra
siguro maka-save sa (axes ,
(- __, that halilcbayun box is really intendedfar the halikba)'un, The:

Philippine government lobbied for the balikbayan. That's why
balikbayans are encouraged to usc:the halikho)u n boxes so maybe:the)' can
save on taxes.") ( E3)
She also expresses on a different occasion.

ruas maka-lesser silo or

p reference sa gOl"ernmem ona ng .. pa rticular IIgo bO.T. Naa sila

. . gaan silo 'g

y kanan g prtvilege.

Tingali 'g tax-exempt ("They can pay lesser or . . they are given a preference by the

"corrugated containers . , . consistently lead the pack when it comes to recovery: in the
US. over 70% of corrugated containers are recycled- (- Paper" 2),
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governmen t on thai particular box . They ha ve a kind of prh i lege. Maybe it' s taxexem pt"}" (15). Though I doubt that the Philippine gc vemrnenr establi shed lhe
balikbayan box custom by lob b)"ing that those specific: co ntai ners be utili zed . it did hel p

to popularize:the:practice when it began. as Judy says. to give preferences or tax
exem ptions on them.

However. the continued usage of baiikbayan boxes can most likely becredited not
an i)' to its convenience. but also because it has become custo mary. Rhea exp lains:
!Jill Obl'iOlLlly they sho uld bring haliAhu)"an rotes 'COlU~ trait na nlan sa

Pino)""VJ nga magda gYlIJ ug pasalubong. l:nya lLIU man nila isud ong
tlang paJu lllbong? Di sa box g)lld .l("unung magdu s ila 'g baliA:boyun
box. Peru. as ai ong gisl/lti 'limo sa una. wu pu sig llruy " "urd nga
bulikhuyun box ... Pasalubung gylld sig llr u)' permiro kay romm ull man
IIU si}'aIIguword.pasaluhung.
("'But obvio usly. the)' should bring balikbuyan boxes 'cause that is already
a trait o f a Filipino that thcy should bring pascdubong. And where are they
gonna put their pasulubong? In the box. of co urse, That' s why they bring
balik bayun box. But. as I told you before. there was probably no word
balikbayun box. Pusuillbong probably came first because that's a
common wo rd. JXlsul/fhollg.~ ) IH)

Madrona concurs :

I don ' t know . If s j ust .. . like a tradition already that we have to bring
bad : something . you know, But I'm thinking, next time. etways promise
that next tirne. jusr my clothes. that' s it. Then I find out that packing and
packing and packing. u's crazy. especially the boxes. , . , If possible. I
don ' t want to travel anymore with boxes. Honestly ... That' s why I have
those ... bags. suitcases . It' s more handy. But most Filipinos , . . have
the big boxes , , , (T1)

10 This term was coined by Filipinos who lived in the US prior to World War II,
who used it to refer to themsel ves. The term is now used to refer to any Filipino. This is
not to sa)' that all Filipinos refer 10 themselves by this term. but everyone docs know what
it mean s.
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For most balikbayans then. these boxes have beco me a compo nent of the Filipino custom
ofbringingpasa/ubong. Their homecoming would probab ly not be the same if they did
not have these co ntainers full of gifts. Thou gh so me batikbayans mi ght vow, as Madron a
doe s. not to bothe r with them anymore . most inevitab ly still end up doing so .

Wh at' s in th e Box"
Balikbayan boxe s would be nothing but empty containers without their contents.
The pasalubong usually contain ed in them are integral elements of these boxes . As the
ano nymo us author( s) 0[ " 100 Th ings" ....Tite(s), "The most wonderfu l part is that . more
often than not. the con tent s are ca rted home to be dist ributed" (3). Whe n I asked what

balikbayans put in their boxes, Rex immediatel y answe red "corned beef' (V I). Tha t is
the first thi ng that came to Alicia 's m ind . as we ll: " What do I think? Corned beef .

Figure 3.5 Box ofeomed beeffor Madrona 's balikbayan box

III
Because most people I know send corned beef' (T7). Madrona certainly brings" .

canned goods. corned beef. a 101 of corned beef . .. Because there, it's expensive . I have
a whole box of corned beef ... [brings box a/corned beefand starts opening U] ... 1
bought three boxes of'corned beeflike this, the two there and one for this one" (VI) (see
Figure 3.5). In addition to corned beef. ba/ikhayans bring assorted canned goods.
including "spam [sic]. sausages, etc.' (WI) and "Star-K ist tuna" (VI) (see Figure 3.6) .

Figure 3.6 Basket of canned goods, also for Mad rona's box

Aside from canned food whose weight can quickly add up. choco lates make
popular. and much lighter. pasalubong (see Figure 3.7). According to Rhea. she receives
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"us ually choco lates" (T4). I tend to give chocolates beca use peop le in the Phil ippines
love them and the good kinds are expensive there . They make elegant gifts. as well.
especially when they are in boxes. Important for balikbayans like me who are on a
budget. they can also be eco nomica l beca use you can give one box to a whole fami ly,

Figure 3.7 Boxes of chocolate for pasalubong

rathe r than giving each member something. or you can give a bar or two to ind ividuals.

My brother . Allan . also chooses choco lates because "lVa rna)'lain mahuna-hunaang dadon. Barato man ("Can't think of anyt hing else to bring. It' s cheap")" (1'2). Candies also
make inexpensive presents . The group o f women at LAX had candie s in their boxes
(FN2) . So d id Jose ph. an IS-ycar o ld tourist I also interviewed at LAX. who was
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Figure 3.8 Choco lates and candies my aunt brought for pasatubong

return ing to the Ph ilippines after a two-week visit to the US (FN3) . My aunts bring
candy, too , incl uding leftovers from Halloween. Easter. and other ho lidays (see Figure

3.8).
Bolikbayans also take other kinds of snackfoods to the Philippines. In her boxes.
Madro na brings "ra isins, prunes" (V I). She also carries "potato chips. too, beca use my
mom loves pota to chips. I brought home, espec ially Prin gles, it has to be Pringles. And

... the mcat jc rkics, bccf 'jerkies" (T 1). Gayle is Allan's 34-year old wife, who works as
a dental assistant. Petitioned by her father, she cam e to the US in 1983 with her family,
but she went back to the Philippines three times (until 1987) to finish her college
education (PI I). Her fourth visit was with us in 1998, and she. too . brought Pringles
then. \\'hen Gay le and her US-born 5-year old daughter, Annie , were preparing to send a

balikbayan box to Allan 's relatives. they had :
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A: Choco lates.
G: There's some chocolates. What else? What arc these?
A: Coffee.

G: Choco late milk.
A&G: Cookies
G: There's some soup. but it's in the car. Soup. noodles soup. And
there's some more cookies here. (V2)

Though. in the above exchange. Annie mistookchocolate milk for coffee. Gayle and

Allan have actually takencoffee(Othe Philippines. This is not that uncommon.
Accordingto Madrona. ." also bring homecoffee like Taster's Choice" (WI). as well as
cream (Tl l. When my motherand aunts went home for my grandmother's funeral.they.
100. had coffee. sugar packets. and stirrers. ln addition. they brought snackables. such as
big bags of potato chips and cheesebalts. tinned cookies. chocolates. and candies. They
also had ham. bacon. and cheese for sandwiches.as well as paper and plastic goodsplates. napkins. forks and spoons. etc.e-t hat mournerscould use. One of my aunts also
brought frozen ravioli a year later. when we .....ere observing the one-yearanniversary" of
my grandmother' s death. Duringone of my lengthy stays in the Philippines. my mother
sent me. via my cousin. some ham, bacon. and chicken nuggets (Figure 3.9). Clearly.
balikbayans bring all sorts offood products to the Philippines. They might even transport

something as basic as rice. Basedon his forwardingbusiness experience,Michael points
out.

! l This is how the Catholics in the Philippines mark a person's passing; beginning
on the day a person dies. a novena(nine days of prayers or services) is held; thenj ust
beforethe 40lh day after the death. another novena is held. with the last day falling on the
th
40 day. A year later, a novena is held, culminating on the anniversaryof the person's
death.
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Figure 3.9 Chicken nuggets. bacon. and ham sent to me by my mother

... the balikbayan box is also a means of. you know, giv ing ... suppo rt to
the famil ies via the way o f food . You'll be surprised to find rice .
Especiall y for the indi gent fam ilies in the Philip pines. those ... who aren ' t
rea lly well-o ff the fami lies here send foodstuffs-ccann ed good s,
whatev er, clothes, schoo l supplies. Because sometimes they wou ld rather
send materi al things in boxes instead o f send ing money. ' Cause if you
send money. the tendency is to spend it on something else. (Tl2)
How ever , while sent balikbayan box es might cont ain staples. those that are brought by
visito rs are more likely to have luxury food item s.

Besid es food . baUJcbayan boxes contain clothin g. T-shirt s are especi ally prevalent
(see Figure 3. 10). Accor ding to Rhea... . . . the most common. wherein I thin k it's the
eas iest to bring , are T-shirts, the clot hin g ones . Perfum es, like that ..... (T4). Allan
epito mizes thi s prepon deranc e : " Inside the boxes. we took four do zens of T-sh irts. prin ted
Teshirt s" (TI). Monty is a 33-year old man I also interviewed at LAX. He immigrated to
the Un ited State s twenty years ago and was returnin g to the Philippines for the second
time when I spo ke with him . li e also had so me "Cal iforn ia shirts. ' Made in the USA'" in
his boxes (FNI).
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Figure 3.10 T-shirts for pasalubong

Figure 3.11 Shoes my aunt brought for pasalubong
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Balikha yan boxes also hold other kinds of cloming and accessories (see Figures

3.11 and 3.13). Dulce brings. "Clothings, sboes-cbegs. New and used stuff at the same
time- (T IO). \1)' relatives in me Philippines often ask for similar things. and we usually
accommodate them. My sister-in-law, Judy. usually\..ramsbagsand shoes. though she
specifies thai they do nOIhave to be brand-new. Mycousins all wanted shoes and my
aunt bought them some. My uncle. who is an executive. usually receives shirts and ties.
We have also given sunglassesand watches to my brother.other relatives. and friends.
Madrcna differentiates between thequality of her gifts: she brings "watches-e-cheap
watches. expensive watches for special people [laughs!," (VI). And I believe most
baltkbayans do the same.

Man)' times. halilchayulIS take used things (5«' Figure 3. 12). Gayle packs - .
some clothes. old clothes. And purse. And newclothes. And new shoes. Some old
jeans. whoever it would fit ... II's filled with old clcthes-c-you know. it's not old.old
clothes. Wom summer clothes that doesn't fit So we're sending it over.

Sa)"ung

(- II

would be a waste~'- (V2). Alicia also brings - Some old stuff. some clothes which we no
longer wear. shoes. Wh oever wants them. Some of those we give to poor relations. Oh
yeah. anythingcoming from America. Poor relations. so the)' can' t afford to get stuff. so
they like it. Even my sister-in-law. who's an executive secretary. she wears my hand-medown s' (T3). Madrona continues. "1also bring home a lot of used clothes from my
children to fill up about three balikbaya n boxes" (T I). When her children or sisters are
cleaning out their closets, they giveher the things they no longer want. Madrona usually
has stock on hand for whenever she goes home or sends balikbayan boxes . She has:
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Figure 3. 12 Used cloth ing in Mad rona' s box

Used toys. used clothes. used pants, used jackets. Like when Alma [her
younge r dau ghter] was the princess22 and had those gowns and Vicky (her
older daughter). All those gowns we don' t use anymore . They said, ' Send
them here. Auntie, and ,AiCcan rent.' So I sent them in a box and they' re
renting. Bridesmaid's dresses. They rent them. To buy one is expensive.
So I packed that, that was last year. I still have a lot again My sister.
Lambert , says 'I have a lot here.' I said. ' why don't you send them?' It's

too expensiveto send a box. too. It's ninety dollars one box.... But the

22 Beaut y pageant s are very prevalent among st Filipin os, even those residi ng in
other coun tries . In the Philippines. each community will ho ld one or more beaut y
pageants (fo r young women. little girls, matrons, and/or gay men) for theirfi esta or feast
day. Most of the time , the winners are based on how much money they have raised. In
the US, Filipino American organizations, also hold similar pageants. Madrona is very
active in an organizatio n for people from Urdancta, Pangasinan, Philippines. Alma and
Vicky were princesses in past pageants. The group also holds formal functions
throughout the year. The g O\\TIS worn on these occasio ns were also included in the box.
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men. the bo>-s.l hey like the caps. baseball caps. I even have policeman
caps sometimes. they like them. 100. lve brought many of those. They
can' t afford them. plus the materials here is really verygood for those
caps. the material here is soft. Sluffed animals. too. because Alma had a
lot. (TI)
~ l adrona

also has -bal lpens. crayons for the kids- (TI ). Now thai my cousins and friends

have children. I also bring new books and used 10YSand clothes from my nieces and
nephews over here.
Balikhayum obviously have usc for both new and used objects.especially clothes.
accessories. and lays (Figures 3. 13 and

j .I ~).

However, new goods are bought

specifically for close familyand friends. while old things can be for anyone. And. there is
a kind of hierarchy of who gets to choose first When I was i'rcparin~ (or one of my trips.

for instance. J asked my sister if she hadanything she no longer wcnu..rd. In response. she
gave me a boxful of items. Before these got packed. we (the ones who were in LA) got
first pick. I claimed some shorts. while my mother took a Victoria's Secret lotion set and
my aunt two pairs of shoes. \\ 'hen the itemsreached the:Philippines. family members and
close friends then selected Yohat they wanted before the remainder was passed on to more
distant relatives. helpers. neighbors.and others. Often. man)' of these used objects are not
too worn. as Gayle points out; they have just been used before. This would be the reason
why someone like Alicia's sister-in-law. who is actually well-off would be wearing her
-hand-me-downs," usually blazers and work.clothes. The usedchildren's clothes and
toys are almost new. as the children here get many of them as presents and they quickly
outgrow them. Items tha i arc more shabby-locking or unfashionable tend to go to the
people who arc at the bottom of the balikba}'Un·s list. Objectsthat are more
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Figure 3. 13 Used toys and bags in my balikbayan box

Figure 3.14 New dolls in my aunt's balikbayan box
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ext raord inary, such as Madro na' s and her da ughters' gowns, are put towards more

creative and profitable use.
Some ti mes . balikbayans take home appliances and electronic gadgets . Accord ing
to Dulce. "If you don't have appliances, you can bring ap pliance , but I neve r d id bring an
ap pliance" (TlO). Alicia admits that the " First time I we nt there, I brought a TV because
Joey [her son ] had no TV" (T3) . Rex also discloses, "I broug ht a VC R one time" (V I) .
Madro na agrees, " Yeah, VCR, too . And radios" (VI). When my co usin went home , she
also brou ght a VC R, as well as a Ninte ndo game conso le (see Figure 3.15). Rhea

explains why:
Most of the case, they bring app liances . T he radio, the casse tte, ... the
VHS, compone nt . . . Because as wha t I know, I think I read that
somew here, I forgot already, that balikbayans are free of tax whe n they

Figure 3.15 VCR and Ninten do console brought by my co usin
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bring electronics.. . . Balikbayans only. ha. not vacationers only, it's
different. But people who are limited, . , . baiikbayans who doesn' t want
to pay over.. . pagma-averload. overna ang imong limit sa imong
madala. so ong tendency nita. fhl!y don 't bring no lang, they j ust buy if
here {vif it's ove rlo aded, if you' re over your limit of what you can bring,
their tendenc y is they don ' t bring it. they just buy it here"). So the}' will
bring their mone y here. which is much cheape r, I guess. . . . Yeah. the}'
don't pay taxes. Taxes are expensive. yes. And when you buy appliances .
it' s with tax.soits add-on. (H )
According to the Bureau of Custom s. bolikbc.ions are exempt from duties and taxes for
goods up to PI O,DOO C",S250). Technic ally, appliance s fall under this category only if
they are used (2 ). However. Cus toms official s are quite lax when dealin g with
bal ikbayans and most go through without having to declare anyt hing. And, as Rhea
mentio ns. they can also buy them at duty-free shops, where they can spend up to $2000
within 48 hours after arri val, However. bahkbayansdo not only bring brand new
gadge ts; they also take used ones. The last time I went back, we dis mantled my brothe r's
computer lower and I brought the compon ents (other than the case and power source). as
well as an external modem, to the Philippine s. My family had done the same thing a few
years before . My brother in the Philippines finds the cases. monitors, and other
accessories to go with them. My brother-in-law also sent him numerous programs and
games on CD-ROM. Accord ing to Madrona. she sometimes takes "cameras. old
cameras. even thoug h they'r e not (working)" (V I). It is up to the peo ple there to see if
they can fix them . ln addition. people may give videotapes and compact discs. Rex
replies that balikbayans have " Videotapes. Videotapes of everyone out here" (V I ). They
also give regu lar videos, as my aunt does . On occasion, I have brought my friends videos
and CDs that are not ava ilable in the Philippines.
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Cosmetic and toi letry items can also be found frequen tly in balikbayan boxes (see
Figure 3.16). Acc ording to Mad rona,

Lot of stufTthat you can take home. bring home. Soap. and they want
Dial. Jergens . They don 't like. know Lever . They don't know that and the
Tone and the Coast. They want Dial , Jergens . Cashmere Bouquet I/aughs]
.... Dove . Ivory. You know I brought home Ivory one time and I gave to
Onofre's brother. He sa id. ' Why do you bring this kind of soap? It has no
sme ll' [laughs]. Ivory, that' s the best. Arnot [Gil's nickname] used 10
[points /0 skin]. That' s why we buy the unscented Dove beca use the sce nt
makes you have . .. allergies. (T I)

Figure 3.16 Cosmetics and toiletries for pasalubong

Madrona, Dulce. and Joseph give perfumes. too. As do I. I also bring shampoos and
lotions . usually from my sister's and mothe r's stocks . When A licia was still living in the
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Philippines. she -USually gal perfumes and soaps and cosmetics" (T3). No w, when she
goes back. she packs those . too. According to Isabel.
I: I always get make-up and perfumeRJ: Samples
I: And chocolate.
R: Samples from May Co.
I: Yeah. samples [fallght) from Clinique (lollgh.!"). (TS)
It is not uncommon for balikhayuru 10 carry sampl es in their boxes. Thesemight incl ude

miniatureperfume vials and lotions that come free .....ith cosmetic purchases. They might
be complimentary soaps. shampoos. and conditioners from hotel rooms. When my
grandmother used to work for a hotel. she kepi a supply. Ga>lc. who w orks for a dentist's
office. also sometimes contribute free toothbrushes and travel-size toothpastes.
Also. ballkbayans transport linens and similar products. Madrona declares. "Oh,

IOw els. too . They like towels and especially bedsheets ... But they want the matching
kind. too. with lM pillows- (T il . Alicia admits receiving "towels, too. and bedsheets(TJ). :'IIo\\', she sometimes sends along new and usedbedsheets and towels. when my
entire family went to the Philippines. we brought plenty of towels. We gave awa)-some
of them, while we used the ethers during our stay and left themafterwards. We even had
toilet papers. mostly for our personal usc. though some were given away.
In addition to all that I have mentioned. balikbayan s bring various other
pasalubong, Joseph had tequila in his box (FN3). while we brought some champagne for

my brother' s wedding. Allan gave our brother and uncle some liquor and cigarettes.
though he purchased these duty-free on the airplane. On the opposite pole. Madrona
takes " vi tamins also. , . the multivitamins. Because some are skinny and sickly. so they
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ask for [laughs ] vitamin" (T I). My co usin also brings vitamins. though her brother might
ha ve used some of that to feed roosters groomed for coc kfighting. My aunt has also sent
miscellan eous medicinal pills. Other presents include: text iles (Alicia. me ). basketballs

lAJlan). new photo albums (Jose ph. me). and journals (me) . I have enume rated some of
the most common contents of bal ikbaya n boxes. but J am sure that they hold other kinds
of commo dities.

Concl usion
The invented word. balikbayan. has evolve d from being the nam e of a tourism
promo tion to a term designating the people who visit the Philippines under th is very
program . These days. very few peop le know about the 1973 DOT campaign. but almost
everyone will define a baiikbayan as a returning Filipino . Originally . the term primari ly
referred to American immigrants who come to the Phili ppines temporari ly. Today. it has
expanded to include Filipino immigrants to other cou ntries. as well as ove rseas contract
workers. While the majority of balikbayuns are visitors. the name could also include
those who have come back permane ntly after extended residence (and. some times.
changed citizenship) abroad. Based on the people I inter..iewed. older balikbava ns or
those who maintain intimate ties with fam ily and friends in the Philippine s seem to go
back more frequently. The locals perceive halik baya ns as wealthy and. co nsequen tly.
accord them a higher status. This belief is difficult to shake off howeve r muc h the
visitors try to contrad ict it. Though balikh ayans arc still mainly Filipinos at heart. they
have acquired behaviors which arc foreign and. thus, distinguish them from the locals.
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The most discernible trait of baiikbayans is that they usua lly bring with them
boxes fi lled withpasaluhonx . Aptly named halikhayan boxes. these are corrugated
conta iners. which conform to airline require ments for baggage. In the early days.
returning Filipinos used discarded boxes but . in the 1980s. standard ized balikbayan boxe s
began to surfa ce. Soo n. these co ntainers also began to be used for doo r-to-doo r shipping
of imported good s. without the accompan ying visit. Bulikhu)'un boxes are not
extraordinary in appearanc e. They arc large and spaci ous. lightwei ght but sturdy. cheap .
reusable and d isposab le. Balikhayun boxe s re fer to the carto ns themse lves but also to
what is inside them . Returnin g Filipinos brin g a wide variety of commodities. They
include : foodstuff. such as canned goods. choco lates . cand ies. pota to chips. and co ffee:
clothes and acces sories. includin g T-shirts. pants . shoe s. hags. and watches: toys and
schoo l supplies; electro nics; cosmetics and toi letries; linens: alcoho l and c igarette s: and
man y mo re. These objects can either be new or used.
In this chapter. I have provided an introd uction to halikhayun s and balikbayan
boxes . from my perspective. as well as those o f other balikbayuns, loca ls. and vendor s. l
have establ ished the ubiqu ity of balikhayam and the universali ty of the custom of
bringing bai ikbayan boxe s. J have shown that balikbayans and balikhayan boxe s are
interco nnec ted. that these boxes arc essential-almost necessary-c-ccmponenrs of the

balikbayan tradition of homecomi ng and gift-gi ving . As long as Filip inos migrat e to
other co untries. then there will always be balikbayans yearnin g to return to their co untry .
And. as lo ng as balikbayans continue to go home , then there will alway s be the
accompanying boxes full of goodies. In the follow ing chapter. I proceed with my
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examination of balikbayans and bahkbayan boxes by providing a step-by-step account of
the balikbayan box process. This discussion continues to demonstrate the connection
between balikbaya ns and their boxes. by showcasing the personal care thai goes into
these boxes.

CHA PTER FOUR

Box Seats: The Performance of the Ba/ikb a)'an Box Custom
The Filipino American practice of bringing home balikbayan boxes has become a
popu lar tradition. The participants in the custom do not necessa rily think a bout the
activiti es involved; they perform them automatically. even somewh at mechanicall y.
Instead . they focus on the conten ts of the boxes. However. these boxes do not become
futl by themselves nor do they transport themselves to their intend ed destination. Rather.
there is a natural-and logical-process that accompan ies the practice.
Dan Ben-Amos' s statement that "[tjh e mean ing of a text is its meaning in
co ntext" (210 ) applies to material culture as well as othe r "tex ts." Therefo re. in this
chapter. I describe the events surrounding the bali khaya n box. I detail the preparat ions
involved. beginnin g with the dec ision to go home and the purchasing and pack ing of
goods. proceeding with the Iransportation of the boxes. and finishing with the cli mactic
acts of unpacking and distribution of gifts. [also refer

10

cultural reciprocity. as

evidenced by the counter process of pada/a or send-off gifts. In addition. I loo k at the
various roles of the participants. including the fundament al role played by wom en. As
with the precedin g chapter. I quote extensiv ely from my interviews with baiikbaya ns and
locals. in order to highlight the ir particular. yet typical. experiences. In this section. I
continue to demons trate the connection betwe en balikbayan s and balikbayan boxes. this
time vis-a-vis the performance of the custom . In many ways. the tremendous personal
effort and care that go into these packages (or the lack thereo f) reflect the balikbayans '
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sense of affection or obligatio n towards their recipients.

Behind lb e Scenes: Preparing the BalilcbayQIt Boxes
The tradition of bringing balikb ayan boxes is a part of the greater homecoming
experience for Filipino Americans. II involves a chain of events which can be quite
systematic. The sequence usually begins with the decision 10go back to the Philippines.
There are several reasons for returning. Alicia enumerates some of them:
Oh. dilTerent reasons. I first went back because my Auntie died. My mom
had to go home. and she had nobody 10accompan y her. And then the next
time. mom was celebrating her 75th birthday and we [she and her sisters I
all went home 10celebrate il with her. And then. the next. I don't know .
ju st a visit. And then, for the funeral [her mother ' s). Then. the last time.
the kids want to go home. so I went with them. (T 7)
Madrona has also returned 10the Philippines for different reasons: she first went home
due 10 homesickne ss and followed that with a family visit (T I) . In recent years. she has
gone back because of family emergencies and deaths (T! . WI ). She explains. "Now,
every year. I go home because of my mom (who was ill at the time of the interview and
has since passed away). So. because I already retired. I could go home. My other
brothers and sisters still WOrk" (T I). Illnesses and deaths in the family are universa l
reasons for balikba yan trips. According 10 Lambert , "the last time we went was because
my brother died" (T Il ). Recently.two of my cousins visited their respective fathers. who
were both sick . However, happy occas ions. especially weddings. can also be the
motivation . When my brother got married a couple of years ago , we all went home to
celebrate with him and his new wife. When r was younger and stillliving in the
Philipp ines, I remember my grandmother and aunt coming back for my uncle' s wedding.
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I also recall some relatives returning for their parents' 50th weddinganniversary.
Sometimes. there is no specific event which requires a homecoming. Balikhayans
frequently come back. as Harlika does. "to pay a visit to our parentsor friends. our
relatives. brothers and sisters. loved ones" (TI). Or. according to Gil. "I just want 10 be a
tourist. see I'm moreofa tourist than a returning [person"]" (T I l) . Havingimmigrated

to the United States whenhe was still a baby. Gil does nOIhave the same emotional
attachments in the Philippines as his parentsor other older relatives do. The lim time he
visi ted. he was barely a teenager and he was with his entire family. Like many Filipino

American children whoeither grew up or were born in the US. his parents wanted to
introduce him to his culture. In the same way. my aunt also brought my half-Caucasian
cousins to the Philippines. Melissa MaeagbaIgnacio had a similar experienceas Gil and
my cousins. though hers happened a few years earlier and was more prolonged. She spent
about a year in the Philippines. which she later chronicled in her book. The Philippines:
Roots of My HeritagefA Journey of Discoverybra Pilipino AmericanTeenager).
However. as these youngstersgrow older, they often develop their own desire to discover
their heritage. Growing up in a predominantly African Americancommunity. Gil was a
little confused about Itis ethnici ty . It was not until he went 10college and joined the

Filipino organizationon campus that he became more knowledgeableabout his
background. Returning to the Philippines was the next logical step and. in 1994. he
travelled there 1,\11hhis wife:
G: I went10 look for my roots [laughter].
Lambe rt : Whatdid you find?
G: Mosquitoes [laughter ). And I found the bamboo bed I was born on
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L: Oh, you did. you saw it? Oh! Omigosh. you saw it?
Harlika: That' s fun.

G: Mostof the people go back. if they're like me and they grew up here.
They're almost looking for some son of a connection to the place they
were born in. Either they become disillusioned L: Gilmore. you were born there? You were not born here?
G: No. Starting two over there. The n the}' just find out that
H: He was j ust like Patrick [Girs son].
G: Then they're like. -Oh man. I don't wanna live here' [laughter] . (Ti l )

Some of these young Filipino Americans end up staying for long periods of time. while
others only visit briefly. While they appreciate the beauty of the countryside. the

friendliness of the people. the low cost of living. and other such positive traits. most. like
Gil. would not want to live in the Philippines permanently. For most. differences in the
two nations. particularly in the political system and the quality of living. weigh heavily in
the United States' favor.

Balikbayans. then, go back to the Philippines for a variety of reasons. ranging
from family obligations and friendly visits to pleasure-seeking vacations and cultural
discovery. Once the decision has been made 10 return. people usually buy their airplane
tickets. The airline of choice for many of the ba/ikbayans I interviewed is the national
carrier. Philippine Airlines (PAL). This is understandable because. from its inception
around World War II until about 1980. PAL had a virtual monopoly on air travel in the
Philippines (Daisy E5;"PAL History": Richter 73·74). According to Richter. it officially
"became the sole carrier in the Philippines" in January 1974. though the government
approved the liberalization of air policy and the entry of foreign carr iers by 1977 (73).
Thus. it has only been in the last two decades that the skies have slowly opened up and
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foreign carriers have made regular flights to the Philippines. In addition. according to my
friend. Dais)".who had been a travel agent up until recently. PAL also faced competition
for domestic routes beginning in the tare 1980s (E5).
Other airlines that fly to the Philippines from the United States include: Asiana,
Cathay Pacific. Korean. Thai. and United. and halikhavansmay patronize them.
especially if they offer better deals or services . However. despite the competition . PAL
maintains the uppe r edge. Alicia admits. "I've been flying Philippine Airlines since.
Because other airlines have stopover in other countries. so you lose hours" (T7 ). On
other carriers. passengers usually have to chang e planes at certain depot s. such as
Bangkok for Tha i Airwa ys and Hong Kong for Cathay Pacific. Like Alicia. many
traveller s dislike the inconvenience of having to change planes and the hours wasted.
especially since the flight itse lf from the US is already so lengthy. PAL on the other
hand. has direct flights from San Francisco (daily) and Los Angeles (ten times a week)

(rManila"] . PAL also has preferential access 10 the brand- new Cen tennial Term inal 2 at
the Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAJA) in Manila ("M i1estom:s"). which allows
for quicker Custo ms cle arance and eas ier connec tions to PA L dome stic flights.
Some Filipino American s begin acq uiring possible presents even before they have
confirmed homecom ing plans. There are those who invariabl y have new and used
commodities on hand to bring or send to the Philippines. As mentioned in the previous
chapter. Madrona has become the terminal or sorts for any of her childre n' s and siblings'
unwanted belon gings (T I. V I). She puts these aside until s he is ready to send or bring
home some haIikbayan boxes. at which point s he may go out and buy other things. Often
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though. Madrona also has new objects on hand, such as canned goods and other items she
may have bought on sale (V I). Just before' last w ent to the Philippines, for instance. she
dipped into her supply and unexpectedly gave me two brand name purses for myselfand a
friend. Then. there are others. like Lambert and my aunt. who like to shop and end up
amassing both useful articles and knickknacks. They. too. have stocks ready for future
gift-giving.
Most of the people I interviewed. though. tum their attention to their pasa luhong
or gifts only once travel arrangements are in place. They may begin to inform family
members of their impending journey and ask them to prepare anything they might want to
send along. These relatives wilt often rummage through their closets and/or go shopping.
So do the balikboyans. However. since they are usually responsible for filling up their
boxes. the prospective travellers are more likely to go on a buying spree than those who
are not going 10the Philippines. According to Lambert and Harfi ka. hard work and
planning go into the purchase of their pasalubong:
L: When you have money [you begin to purchase] (lallghs l. When you
have to work overtime. work 16 hours so you canMavbe we start like two months or one month before~e months before. when you know you're going home already.
And there' s a sale.
You go to the swap meet. you go 10 Robinsons-May IS-hour sale
[lallghs]. (Ti l)

H:
L:
H:
L:

For their older sister, Dulce, gift shopping also begins as early as possible:
As far back as-because you have to accumulate. because you could
hardly find time. especially in my case now. I take care of the children and
my daughter doesn' t have time. She works full-time. she' s a physician by

the way. .\lanang' Rhoda. And so, she could hardlyfind time to
accompany us. although she finds pleasure in bringing us to the mall. So
we do it nOI one at a lime . . . Yeah. you have to have the stock . . . then
you probably accumulate them until you stan packing. (TIO)
I am like Dulce. in that. once I know I am going 10 the Philippines. I take whatever
opportunity I have to make my purchases. However. I do not necessarily buy things right
away: I keep an eye out for possible gifts and bargains. As the departuredate comes
closer. I will get more serious about my shopping. I will even begin to request rides to
Marsh all's. Targe t. K· Mart. and other such discount places. My mother,on the other

hand. prefers 10 acquire her gifts closer 10 her travel lime. "Oh. I buy it a few days before
I leave. But some people . I know of some people who buy it all year round and stock it
until somebody goes homeor until they arc ready 10 send a box" (T7).
Oftentimes. halikhayans get special requests from relatives and friends in the
Philippines. -O h. they order sometimes. they ....Tileahead: ' accorcling10 Madrona (T1).
Lambert concurs. "They write you, they call youthey tell somebody. Like Rick. when he
comes over. uiey're gonna say. ' Uncle Rick. tell our Aun ties to send us dolls' or
something like that" (TI l). In Alicia's experience. ..they write. they call. When they
know that somebcdy's going home. they call and say ' send me this. send me this.' Or
people from the US callthem and ask what they want" (T7). In my family. then. we have
some relatives who call us with their orders. though my brother tends 10 wait for us 10 ask
him. I use e-mail to inquire i f my friends would like me to get themsomething in

I Term of respect for an older sister or woman. Used by Ilocanos. Hke Dulce, and
Visayans. like me. The male fonn is Manong, which has been used to refer to early
lIocano immigrants 10 the US.
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particular. This ordering can make: gift-shopping simpler for balikbayans as they have a

list of wha t lhe:-"should purchase. As Dulce reveals.
Yeah. they do (order]. PanlS-thc moong (-denim-j pants. the Levi' s. is
that 50 1? And theyeve n give us the sp«ific sizes. 100. my children
especially. nocother people. but my children. Sometimes [h~' write.
sometimes thq . call on the phone. especially I have my grandchildren. you
know. ' Mama. willyou please buy me like this?"especially when school
is opening. Air Jordan shoes. like that. and then the T-shirt for thesports
people here. Nil e. you know, (TlO)

Obviously. the requests can be vcry specific. and they uslUllI)' include the brand names
an d sizes. Whe n I was lillie and our gran dmot he r o r aunt s in the US asked what we

wanted. I remember that we used to make outlines of our feet on paper. cut them out. and
send them so that our relatives could buy the perfect-fitting shoes. I do not recall if we
specified the brands. hen now. ibere are probably still some people who do the sam e
thing.
The recipients I talked 10 admit to ordering certain commodities. For instance.
when Alicia was still in living in the Philippines. she "asked for a pressure cooker- from
her mother (TJ ). Judy discloses.
0. Bag [laughs] ... Ang-ang kay gam i/anon man kaayo naka. O. mao ra
to. {gi-unsa pagpangayo ?} Sa phon e. Gipangutana siJoey . uy{la/fghsj.
dili aka ): ni-sulti. [diperensiya unsay kJase?} Wa. basta bag. unya g ilcan
Jidto [laughs }. Sa aka. wala may kllon. dili mun koayo ko specific anang

brand name. basta gikanlang didto
(" Yes. Bag [laughs]. .. Because it' s 'o'er)"useful to me. Yes.u iars it.
[how did you ask?] Over the phone. Joey [her husband/my brother] was
asked [lallghs]. I'm not the one who said it. [does it make a difference
what kind?] No. as long as it' s a bag, and comes from there [/augm) . For
me. it doesn't really matter. I'm nOIthat specific about brand names. as
long as it comes from there.") a s)
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Rhea. in tum . divulges:
Yes ! I did. I did . . 1 asked somebody to bring me [a] few stuff for my
nJlleyball. and I was ab le to get it, Most of the case. it's al.....'ays for my
volleyball. . . . (ho w did you ask?) Naturally. tJ:.-jus t sayi ng. 'Can I have
this? Can I have that? Can you bring me this? Is it okay?" But it is
a1\\."3Ys an ending statement of'rll pay you when you get here' (fuligh-J i.
So it's kind of indi rect way of asking it. But ... someti mes also. if! don't
really needit. I always ask. 'C an I have a shirt?: like that. lt' s direct. But
if it's something to do with my needs. then I have an ending stateme nt.
'1"11 pay yo u when you get here: [are you gonna paY? 1 Sure. why not? .
I can pay. (why do you say that then?] .\I00\l"etl-l" man ko nga mapalit
s(m "gdaghan pa ra nako, unya kohihaw me n kong mahal . So ml.I'/wu\l"
num io . so ing-a na-on nako. 'bayaran tika. ' Kay ma s nmdor man nga
gi kan sa Kfm as. r-t 'm embarrassed that the person will buy a lot for me.
and then I know that it' s expens ive. I' m embarrassed. so I do it that way.
' 1'11 pay you.' Because it's nicer when it's from abroad:') (but you know
you're not gonna pay':'] Mmm. I'm not sure about that. Maybe that person
will let me pay for it . .. But I hope not [fauR'hsl. Pero. sigw o basta
indirect way . maka-G naman netbet [smiJes j-nR'u mao diay gusto (r'But.
maybe ifi t's in an indirect way. the person will get it- tha t that' s what' s
wan ted" ] (laughsl· (T -I)
In my ex perience . when the bulikba.l'afIJare friends. and not family. locals do not wam to
appear too brazen . So. when queried. lhey ....111 ofte n only reply with "chocolates." If
they respo nd wijh anything else. then the requesting may take on the tone of asking a
favor, as demo nstrated by" Rhea. instead of naming the pa~ufubonR'. For instance . when I
e-mailed one of my friends if she wanted me 10 get her anything from he re. she asked me
to purc hase some CDs that are unavailable in the Philippines. as well as for a particular
cosmetic product and said that she will pay me when I get there, I was unable 10 buy the
make-up. but I found most of the CDs. As my money is limited. I did as k her to pay for
all but two of the CDs. Some family members might also go this route. espec ially when
their order is too costly. Depending on their closeness with and the financia l status of the
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hulilcbaycms. these relatives mayor may no t have to reimburse the purchase(s).
As these pasalobe ng an: o ften not pan o f thc Fil ipino Am eric ans ' regu lar budget,
pa~'ing for them can prO\-e 10 be a cha lleng e . MOSIbaiikbayans

ha...~ masteredrbe

mo~'

shuffle. especially with ItK= aid of credit card s. As Dulce is a recent immigrant and
a1re.1dy re tired, she does no t have he r o wn means 10 financ e her sho pping. According to
he r. ··1do n' t ba...~ the cred it card , My dau ghter has all of those th ings . Ho nestly. Shc
(pa ys ). (cash ? ] No. no. credit car d. By check- (TlO) . Most tra ve llers. though. have to
provide for their O\I.n ex penses . Alic ia uses "c ard. cas h. what eve r. Or whereve r I bu y. If
I buy in Ch inato wn . I pa y in cas h. If I buy in the garment di strict. I pay in cash . But if I
go 10 the sto res. then I use m y car d" (T7) . Gi l. Lam bert. and Harlik a also use a simila r
com binatio n:
G: Cas h.
H: Cas h. so me charg e .
L: Cash . credit card . some uang (- de bl loan-) from people . (TI l)
Young er halilcboyans tend to be more prudem in their spe nding. Fo r exam ple. both G il

and Allan use cas h primari ly . Ho weve r. they have such libert y because they do not have
as many or close anachrnents as the older tra vellers and . thus. do not have 10 purchase as
much. In add ition. the)· arc a lso likely to tra w l with senior membe rs o f jheir fam ilies .
part icularl y their par ents . w ho gene rally ha ve alrea dy tak en can: o f th e pasalubong. As
Gil atte sts, - I did n' t bring an ything last time . My mom d id" (TI I ).
Whil e contin uing to do the ir gift-shopping. many travell ers will purchase thei r

balikbaya n box es. Th ey vary as to wh en an d where the y do thi s. Alicia says she buys
them-a week before" (T7) . Harl ika and Lambert d iffer in their sched ules:
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H: You know what? Actually the day before or two days befo re your
flight.

L: That' s too late. A month before, for me, (T I 1)
Dulce. on the other hand . does not worry about buying them : "Oh . the boxes are already
there . A lready

[la"gh.~ ].

Although they're still folded this way [makes slapping motion,

indicating boxes are stilt flan. And then we j ust have to open when we are ready to
pack" (TIO). These cartons can be obtained from Filipino stores o r forwa rding
com panies (see Figure -1 .1). According to Dulce. "Well . [laughs) this is (a] commercial

.-

i
Figure 4.1 Pile of balikbayan boxes at one LHe location

.. ifI have to say. I'm making use of the LBe" (T IO). Alicia obtains her cartons "from
the Filipino store, but sometimes ... Forex gives us free boxes ... When you ask them to
pick up a box, they' ll give you a box. an empty box in return. Anything, as long as it' s
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free. lfit's free. then the better" (TI ). Generall y. doe r-to-doe r co mpanies. such as

BayanBox and LOCogive customers an empty box for everybox [hey send through lhem
(Ar lene P I: PI S). though so me. e.g.• Fore x and Atlas Shi ppers. may be persuadedto give

a free box or two prior to shipping(PIO: PI I ). In the follo\\i ng exchange can be found
the reaso n why many busi nesses are hesitant to give out can ons before they are sent:
Gil: You can just gel if at yo ur local Filipino store for how much?

Lambert: 3 dollars
Har tika: $ 3.99

L: 52.50. 3 dollars
G: Because now it' s its o....n industry.
L: They d on't give you for free anymore. Because I used to gel that for
[Itt, but the n what happens is r ll just use it for storage and I wou ldn't

send.
H: we use LOCo
L: LBC. The)"have the Forex. 100. but I've new! tried. (Ti l )
LOC actually sells its boxes for 53.50. They have t..... o other sires : - lr' s S2.50. lhe 18" x

priced at 53 eac h. ....hi le REN"s are S3.50 (P I9; PlOI. Travellers can also o btain these
cartons at Filipino markets for abou t Sl ·S3 (Mo PI3 ; Leneta PI :!:; Nanay"s PI-I ).
Tho ugh Du lce and her sis ters utilize lBC box es. some balitbayons do nOIhave a
preferred brand since. as Isabel expresses, "th ey're all

th~

same- (T8 ). My famil y is

includ ed in thi s group. We usual ly buy o ur boxes at Filipino stores. since they ha ve more
of a selec tio n.
The arriva l of the boxes often signal the beginning of the balikbayans' packin g.
Lambe rt loads up "slowly" (T I l ) once she has purchased her boxes. According to Alid a.
" maybe. when the box is there. (I) start putti ng stuff in and then re-arrange them later

[/uughsr (T1). Dulce replies: ·· W~II. l i k~ my brother is now leaving. they just finished

packing his things. But as far as I' m concerned. I do it .. maybe a week before" (TlO).
As Dulce suggests. some maydo their packing quickly and at the last minute. Lambert
and Harlika expands:
L: Ricardo (her bro ther ] did it in 3 boors. He pac ked in 3 hours .
Jiji: Wow!
L: H~ just packed today, tonight in my place.
J: H~ went shopping in your place? [lallghter)
H & l: Yeah [laughter).
l : . . . Didn·t give him money anymore 'ca use I didn't have any cash.
Just wer u shopping over there.
H: She went shopping for him. (Til)

I am like my mother. Alicia. in that. as soon as I have the boxes. I start throwing things in
them. When I am closer10leaving, I start arranging the contents and worrying about the
weight. I get ' ·CI1· stressed about packing, especially when I am still not finished on the
day of my flight
l ike any traveller. balikbayans have a cenain way ofloading their things in their
boxes. According 10Alicia. - Hcw do I pack it? I don't know. I "Tap the breakables in
towels or on textiles or whatever, Then put them in the middle. in the center" (T~ ).
Dulce adds, - Yeeh, if there's a need 10put some padding or cushioning, you haveto.
especially if you have 10buy something mat is very delicate. But not for the canned
goods .. You just put the clothings down there for cushioning" (TIO ). WhenI pack. I
usually place the heavy, bUI sturdy, objects at the bottom. If I do nOI have any of those,
then I will place clothes or towels as a cushion. Like Alicia. I ....Tap fragile goods with
fabric of some kind and place those in the center. I also tend to put more clothes or soft
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things on the sides and the top. so that everything in the middle is padded. Then. I fill any
spaces with little or matleable lhings. However. before I fully stuff my box. I fed how
heavy it is. When it is almost full. I wi ll weigh it But. since the box is so big and the
household scale is 50 small. weighing can be 3 challenge. I usually put the box on the
scale. but often end up nol seeing the numbers. If I maneuver the box so I can peek at the
numbers. the carton is then mostly resting on the floor and. thus. I do not trust the
measurement I gel. Eventually. I remember a trick lleamed from my aunts: I take about
four pieces of canned goods of equal height. put them on the scale. and weigh them.
Then I put the box over the tins and subtract the weight of the cans from the final
poundage. However. this maneuver can be difficult. especially when I am doing it b~'
myself One or moreof the cans will usually rail on its side or onto the floor. Whe n I get
help from my sister or mother (there are often no men around). it is easier 10 do. but we
often get tired after doing it a couple or times. Usually. my box wi ll beover the hmir if l
fill il to the top. So. I have to take out things from the box and weigh again and so on.
until I gel the desired weight. Though the limit is 70 pounds. I like my boxes 10 be
around 6S to allow for differences in scales or mistakes in measuring. By the lime I have
reached the final weight. I have 10 score the top comers of the boxes and fold in new
seams. in order to make a lighter fit and ensure that the contents stay finnly in place (see
Figure 4.S).
Balikbaya ns have their own systems fer sealing their boxes and readying them fer

transportation. According to Dulce.
We use tape. the adhesive. gray tape . . I think it' s about four inches or
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three inches wide ... My daughter j ust buys the very strong one. Rope?
No. no. (mark?] Yeah. we use Penrel pens to do it. [ribbons" ] Not on
the box. Because we don't have a rope there anyway. Because it could be
written. you know. on the box itself (TIO)
Alicia also utilizes
Tape. . . . packing tape. Usually colored ones-e-tc be able to identify
which of the many boxes are yours. And then you use a twine to "Tap it.
What do you call the twine to tie. to wrap it? Twine rope [/aughsl .
Doesn't matter [what kind of rope). The bali kbuyan box has a space
there-name. sender. address. to. name. address. [what do you use to
wri te"] Marker. Sometimes you put ribbons or any other colored thing 10
identify it. (when do you finish?] The night before. CT7)

Harlika. Lambert. and Gil also describe how they seal their boxes:
t1:
L:
H:
L:
L:
H:
G:
L:
H:
L:
H:
G:
H:

[I use] duct tape.
Packing tape.
Or the packing tape.
And then you tie it with the rope. a figure of8 or whatever. a square
knot.
Oh. you mark ir with a Pentet pen. huh?
Amacker .
Colored ribbons.
Yeah. some put handkerchiefs orYeah.that's true.
Red nags. I mean the ribbons.
The ribbons.
How about balloons? [laughs]
I did the ribbons last time because r have the same maleia r-suitcase")
with somebody. (T i l)

As for me. I begin taping as soon as l unfold the box (see Figure 4.2). J tape the bottom
and the sides. as well as the bottom inside and sides (see Figure 4.3). When I have
finished packing (see Figure 4.4). I tape the top. J prefer to use duct tape and plenty of it.
I usually layer the edges and crisscross the bottom and top. l writ e my name and
destination address on top and at [east two of the sides. using a thick marker or whatever
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Figure 4.2 Assembled balikbayan box

Figure 4.3 Taped balikbayan box
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Figure 4.4 Full balikbaya n box

Figure 4.5 Box, with scored come rs, for a tighter pack
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Figure 4.6 Balikbayan boxes ready to go: packe d. ta ped. labe lled.
and tied with rope s and ribbon s

is avai lab le. As I do not know how to tie a rope around the box. I have someone else do
it-whoe ver can do it bette r than I can . I like to use the thic k polyuret hane rope s; they do
not chafe like hem p or ot her natural ropes . My mother usua lly provides the colored
ribbo ns (see Figure 4.6). Packaging tapes, rope s, ribbo ns. and other mar kin gs se rve
seve ral purpo ses, as poi nted o ut by the women at LAX (FN 2) . First. they secure the

boxes. Second. the ropes make the cartons more manageable for carrying. which is useful
since the boxes are heavy and bulky. In addition, all of these too ls make the boxes more

distinct and recognizable. veryhelpful when everyoneelse has the same luggage.
The number of boxes that balikbayans transport with them, according to Alicia,
"Depends on how muchyou bring. The airlineonly allows two pieces ofluggage..
Sometimes, [I] bring only one and I ship the others. Or sometimes. (I] pay for the extra"

"6
(T7). Dulce takes

No! too much. Ijust had two.. . Well. we are only allowed . . . two
boxes. Otherwise. if we really ... ....ant so much to bring home. we load
them earlier. we ship them earlier before we leave home fOT the
Philippines.just in time for us to be there. But aside from what we have
as an accompanied luggage" (TlO).
Though some airlines. such as Asiana. China. and Korean. used to allow three pieces of
luggage. that is no longerthe case. Thus. Rhea is correct in her observation. "Mostof'the
case. what I saw was one person. two boxes" (T·O. However. bal ikbayans usually use up
their baggage allowance. as the women at LAX point out (FN2). In fact. the tendency is
that they go over the limit. In these instances. as both Alicia and Dulce refer to. travellers
will often ship the exira packages via the forwarding companies.which is the cheaper
way 10 go (around $65-$95 per box. arriving in 1-2 months). If they ship the boxes ahead
of time. these could arrive at the same time that they are in the Philippines. However. for
those who do not have enough foresight or time. they can also pay the excess baggage fee
(about $ 150 ). and those wi ll arrive with them and their other boxes.
If. as Alicia mennoned, a balikhava n only has one box. there are often othersrelatives or friends-who would be willing to send along another box for their friends and
families. This is likely to oceur whenentire families or a group of people travel together.
since they can bring that many more boxes. For example. when my family returned
together to the Philippines. Allan went with his wife and two children. They brought
"four overseas boxes. two luggages" (T:::!). but two of those boxes were not theirs.
According to him. " Di man

(0

arno ba Kuan man 10so par eme ni Gayle. lyang tiya

nagpada sa iyang anak ("Those weren' t OUTS. Those were Gayle' s relative's. Her aunt

was sending it to her child")" (TI) . As there are four people in Allan's family. lhey could
have checked in up to eight pieces of luggage. which meant that there were two extra
spaces. Our mother. Alid a. claimed those spots. She also gal two more allowances from
me and my younger brother. giving her a total of one suitcase and five boxes for that trip.
However. those boxes were not necessarily hers either. She recalls. "Two boxes lor
wedding gifts.... One boll for Manila. Si Manny (her friend] nagpada IIg( "scnt along")
ore box for Marilyn. Si ~ f itzi [her niece ] nagpadu ug t- sem along a"] small box for her
sister ug (-and-) parents. Sometimes if I have space for them.then mugda ko (- I bring")"
(T i ). Alicia received ~1anny ' s and Mitzi·s boxes - already packed" (17) . When there are

so many people together. the amount of luggage can reach ridiculous proportions. On this
particular journey. for example. Alicia. Allan. and l were accompanied by eight other
adults (Gayle. her sister. and her brother-ill-law, my sister. my brother). two children
(Allan and Gayle' s children). and one infant (my sister's son). We had nine suitcases and
eleven bcdikbayanboxes. plus two strollers and carry-on baggage. The women 1
interviewed at lAX were escorting a couple and child. At that time. Asiana Airlines
allowed threeboxes per adult and two per child. so they had a total of eight boxes (see
FigUK 1.1). When 1went home with my' threeaunts. we had one suitcase. seven boxes.
four CarT)"oOIlS. and a paper bag. Oneboll was from my cousin to her family in the
Philippines.
This practice of conveying boxes for others is called podo la or pakidalu. which
can beroughly translated as - send along:' It is defined by

-'00 Things" as -a

personalized door-to-door remittance and delivery system for overseas Filipino workers

'.8
who don't trust the banking system, and who expect a family update from the courier. as
well" (31 July 1998:3). The way it works is that balikba}un.J will either ask relatives and

friends if they can bring something 10the Philippines for them or will be approached and
asked .( they rune room. Dulce illustrates:

Padula? Well. yes, because.sometimes. they phone me if I have
something to-like one of my comaJrei here in Moreno. she had to tell
me. 'Comadre. I'm going home to the Philippines. Do you have
something for your relatives?' ' 00 you think you still can accommodate
me?' 'Okay. go ahead. just anything. give something,' So. give and lake.
So when I go home 10 the Philippines. I have to mention it. too. that I'm
going home. like that. (Tl O)
It is not often that relatives and friendscan use up a bailkbayan 's box allotment. though.
More commonly. they can only entrust something smaller. For instance. Isabel has given
" usU3 I1~'

cosmetics for my mom. You just pack them and bring it 10 their house" (TS ).

According to Dulce. her fr iends send "not ,,·er~v bulky things. Justle tters mOSI of lhe lime.
Letters with something with it, check (laughsr (Tl O). valuabl es, such as money

remittances. are not placed in the boxes. Ihough. As Madrona explains. .. . . . I ....-i11 not
put that in the box. 1"11 have leiters there ....-ith money because some friends send letters
with money. so I have to take care of ihern. put them in the hand-earry- (VI ). last time I

visited the Philippines. I brought m~· aunt"sfXidata for my e ther aunt and cousins. They
look up quite a bit of space-four pairs of shoes and a box of medicines- but I was
willing 10take them since that meant I did not have to buy those people any more

~ A Spanish term. This is what you call a female who sponsored your child in a
baptism or wedding. and vice-versa. Males are called compodres . Mexicans also use
these terms.

'.9
pas alabong. Isabel also asked me 10 bring a videccamera to her sister's family: I put that

in my backpack . I hand-carried my sister's cbecks for my brother. as we ll.

Sho,, ·ti me: Th e Homrcoming
On the da y oflheit depart ure. bali khcn;am have 10 co nvey them selves and their

luggage 10 the airport. Duke goes ' hrough!he van. (""00 carries bcxes" ] Well. my

children did. Yes. I must be[at the airport) at least two hours before. Even earlier
[/al/ghs] because we want to make sure that they are really loaded and (laughs] they

won't belod, behind or whatever" tI IO). Alicia proceeds "bycar . [who helps"]
Whoever drives. The kids. [early?] Yeah. two hours before .. [do they stay? ] No. no

they don't. I wait in line. I think they stay (laughs) . I think they slay" (T7). According
to Lambert. Hariika, and Gil:

L: We drive there.
H: By car. by van.
[who carries?)
L: The men.
H: Themen usually.
(go early'?)
H: Yeah. Two 10 three hoursG: Threehours.
l : Threehours before.
H: Before the night.
L: Before the lime because we have to weigh them, (T I l )
The first lime thar l went to the Philippines. Allan drove a van with some of the boxes,
Gil. my brother-in-law. picked up some of my mother' s boxes. while his father. Onofre.
transported luggage belonging 10 my sister and me, M)' sister and I rode wit h Gil. and we
conveyed with his father. My mother rode with Allan and his family. My younger
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bro ther new down from Northern Califo rnia and met up wuh us allAX. Allan \\35 \ cry

anxious about being there early. so we ""-ere there about four hours before our ni ght. The
seco nd time. my aunts hired their friend to take them and our boxes to the a irport. My
o ther aun t rode a shutt le. while my friend took me. We a ll mel in line. The last time. Gil
drop ped me off with my box es. Whoever lakes bai ikbayu ns to the ai rport mayo r may not
stay long . Some may accom pany them until they ha ve c hecked in and have gone thro ugh
securi ty. while others do no t.

The first thing bal ikbuyulU usuallydo when theyarrive at theairpo rt is to load
the ir lugga gl:'on roll ing carts and stand in line to check in their baggage and obta in the ir
board ing passes . \\ 'bile in line. trave llers might do las t-minute preparations. For

example. when I went with my family. the boxes belonging 10 my sister and me were not
tied. so my brothers sec ured them with rope while we were in line. We a lso put airline
label s o n them at that point. There are ofte n ground perso nnel directing the now of traffic
of the chec k-in lines. They rna}"hand out mini- flyers about the luggage restrictions and
the penal ties. For each grou p. one person rna}"take care o f all the passports and tickets
and present them at the count er. Allan fulfilled this role for my family. while one of m~
a unts did it the second time I returned . The men are usually in charge of the boxes. lifting
them from the carts to the scale. As there were no men when J went wi th my a unts. we
de alt with the boxes o urselve s. Whe n I went alone. I lifted them myse lf. In my family.
we usually have a snac k once we have chec ked in. As the de parture time nears. we go
into the restricted area and say good bye 10 those esco ni ng us. Once we are o n board. we
try to make ourse lves comfona ble for the long night. PAL' s no n-stop nights take about
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12 10 16 hours from Los Angeles to Manila Ivlnt"l Flight"]: that sometime s inclu des a

refuelling stop in Honolulu. The airlines usuallyserve two meals during the flight. They
also show movies. though most passengers opt to sleep. Before landing in the
Philippines. travellers fill cut arrival cards. declaration forms. and reconfirmation slips for
their retum flights.
Planes originat ing from international ports usually tou ch down at two Phi lippine

airports: NAIA in Manila and Mactan-Cebu International Airport (MCIAl in Cebu.
Davao. in southern Philippines. also has an international airport. Most airlines. though.
go through NAJA. As the first stop in their countryof destination. this is where they go
through the Customs process. According to Dulce. she lands at
The Manila InternationalAirport. . . We have to go through the process
of going through the Customs. They have to open the boxes a little. We
have to go to baggage claim area. We ask those porters and we pay them.
[Customs open"] Theydo. The usual thing, just to make sure that it's
really open. Sometimes, they ask you because you have to declare anyway
what you have inside there and they would have to find out what really is
in there. And then you could go through very easily. Pay anything?
There's the taxable items that you bring home. that I don' t pay any, I've
never paid any. (Tl0)
Lambert and Harlika have a different view of the Customs process. They arrive at
L (laughs): Hopefully, Manila International Airport.
[what do you do first" ]
L: Yeah, through the baggage claim,
H: Yeah. baggage claim center.
L: Then if somebody's waiting for youH: No. you pay for the guys after that.
L: Ohyeah.
H: They check your suitcase or bag. Then you give them posungsong
(t'change ") .
L: In the passport so they won't open them. They just slice the rope.
That's what I did last time. Ijust put ten dollars in and they slice the
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rope.
H: You give them money. then you bribe them . then that's it. They won't
open it.
L: The y won't open the box anymo re. So you have to bring an extra rope.
H: Croo k. huh?
Gil: How do you slice the rope?
L: The y j ust slice it. the Customs when they check . . . So. if you put ten
do llars. they jus t kinda try to pretend to slice. And then you bring your
other rope and re-rope it. Otherwise. it' s gonna be all ove r the place.
H: There's a transport er. The re's a porter and a trans porte r guy that they
all wait for you. Guys. men that wait for you right there. Then you
bribe them. give them ten bucks.
G: You bribe everybody.
H: It' s a bribery system. (T i l)
From the United States. passenge rs may bypass Manila and go directly 10Cebu
on ly if they transfer in other countries. For example. Catha y Pacific flies to Hong Kong
and Malaysia Airlines flies to Kuala Lumpur before connecting to Cebu ( Daisy E5).
These travellers go throug h Customs in Cebu. However. PAL has a progra m called
-Cebu Express." in which passengers first arrive in Manila and take a connecting flight to
Cebu. but. instead of going through Immigration and Customs in Manila. they do so in
Cebu. When they arrive at MCIA. they undergo a similar process as those who land at
NAIA.
When passengers from international destinations arrive in Manila or Cebu. the
first th ing they do is go throu gh Immigration. where they get their passpo rts stampe d.
The next step is to claim their baggage from the caro usels. For balikbayans. this portion
can be especially hectic. since the flights are usually full and there are so many boxes that
look alike. When I went with my family in 1998. we waited about two hou rs for our
luggage. That was pro bably because we checked in so early. which meant that our boxes
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were loaded first. into the deepest recessesof the cargo hold. There an: often porters
around to help the passengers. or lhe)' can manage on their own. After claiming their
belongmgs. travetlers have to go throughCustoms wi th their declaration fonns. Customs
officials used to be notoriously CorT\Ipt. making it difficult for bel ikbaya ns to pass
through without g.i\·ing them monel or something from their boxes. This is the reason
why many tra '..eners automatically handthemsome money. so that they wi ll not be
detained. The government hasbeentrying 10 crack do....onon this. though. and I believe
that corruption is not as rampant as in the past. In my experience. it also occurs much
less in Cebu than it does in Manila. Those who have stuck to their shady practicesdo so
morediscreetly. They no longer askpointedly. but neither will they refuse anyoffers.
When I returned with my family. Allangave them S20. The official told him not [0 be 50
obvious and to slip it under the passport. They did open one box, which had been marked
wi th \....hite chalk by security, If Allan had not given him an)' money. it is likely that the

official would still have opened just that one box, as Customs agents generally check only
the luggage with marls on them. When I went by m)'sdf.1 did not bribe the official. and
he inspected one of my boxes. which was marked, Thus, some halik.boyoTlS bring extra
tape and rope. in case Customs agentshaveto look through their baggage.
Bahkbaya ns who arrive in Manila and transfer to domestic flights have to go

through extra steps, According 10 Alicia, "It [the luggage) goes through Customs in
Manila. And then you have to get a porter to help you with it. 10 take you, transpon it to
the domestic airport. And then )' OU have to check it again. , , . And then you pay . .
something there" (TI) . Connecting passengers have to deplane. go through Immigration.

claim their baggage. and go through Customs. Then. they usually take a shuttle from
NAIA to the domestic terminals. where !heyobtain their boarding passes. recheck their
luggage, pay a terminal fee. and await their domestic night. Once in Cebu or other
domestic airports. travellerscan reclaim their baggage. Before PAL moved its operations
10the Centennial Tenninal 2, its passengers hadto go through this process.as well. The
shuttle was free for them. but those- (rom foreigncarriers hadto PJ.)· a fee. Now. PAL' s
international and domestic nights are in the same vicinity. Except for those who are
laking advantage of'-Cebu Express: ' travellerson other carriers or those going to other
domestic destinations still have to contend with the more tedious process, However. as
other international carriers gain access to NAJA' s Centennial Tenninal 2. passengers
should be able to skip the shuttle ride. though they w ill probably still go through
Immigration and Customs in Manila. This transfer process can gel quite expensive. as
travellershave 10 pay the portertsl at NAIA.OIl the domestic terminal.and the final
destination. Sometimes.these men mighteven complain if passengersonly tip thema
dollar or so. This is ....nat happenedwhen I vi sited \Io; th my aunts. They only gave the
porter in Cebu a dollar (after payingtwo other porters in Manila), and the porter
grumbled.but I do not think he gal more. When I went w ith my family, my uncletold
three porters 10 split $20; they were morethan happy wnh that. Fortunately. when I was
by myself. I was able to lake advantage of the -Cebu Express" program and did not have
to bother with porters in Manila. Neither did J have to procure their services in Cebu.
Upon reaching their final destinationsin the Philippines, the balikbayans I
interviewed are commonly welcomed by a group of relatives. who provide them with

transpo rtation. For Alicia. "usually . people. somebody meet . The sisters. the nep hews.
relatives. and so they take care of everyt hing" (T7). Dulce travels "of course. by vehicle.
They come to meet me in the airport . My son comes over with the van. something to
transport .. The car trunk is suitable also for the boxes" (TID). Acco rding 10 Lam bert
and Harlika.
L:
H:
L:
H:

We have a van .
Van
Or jee p.
Or jecpney. you know. We hire jeep or van. (T Il).

When I went to the Philippines with my fami ly. we stopped in Mani la fora week. To
accom modate the eleven of us and all of our luggage. my uncle met us with his car. two
company vans. and drivers. When we went to Ce bu. my uncle and his family were added
to our group. bringing us to a total of fifteen. By that time. though, some of the boxes had
been del ivered to their various owners. We were met by my au nt and cousins. and ou r
transportation included: another uncle and his ll-scatcr van. two of my a unt's nephews
and their sport utility vehicles. and two company trucks and drivers. When I returned
with my aunts. we were met by the same aunt and co usins and rode a truck and a car.
When I went by myself. I was met by my frie nd and transport ed in a borrowed car.
When ballkbayans have too much luggage, logistics can be a proble m, especi ally
when they have to traverse addit iona l distan ces. According to Madrona.
M: BUI Papa is ang ry when I carry [boxes]. Even my brother in the
Philippines. he doesn' t like it because it doesn't fit into his car. He
says. ' next time don' t bring any more boxes.'
Rex: No. you get somebody with a jeep.
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M: You hire a jeep and its 2.500 [pesos') from ~fanila to Pangasinan, And
~·ou have 10 feed them on the way because it's about lunch time when
)"OUreach there . Sometimes. when l~' come to pick me up. they
already prepare their food in Pangasinan. (T!)
Though the Philippines has [WQ imemational airports serv icing nights from the United

States and from which travellers can connect 10 local nigh ts. there are few domestic
routes outs ide the bigger cities . This means that man)' hali kho}'ClIIS face a grue'mg
continuat ion 10 thei r alre adylengthy journey. Those who 1i,"Cin the moun tain provinces

and other remote areas usually have to face hours of driving over winding, bumpy. and
dusty roads. Madrona ' s hometown of Urdaneta. Pangasina n. lor exa mple. is a live to six

hour drive from Manila (FN6).4 Those who live on islands with no airports haw to lake a
fast ferry. a ship. or a launch. depending on what is available, Some might even have 10
transfer a couple of limes or omc \'lUl ing modes cruansporuntcn.
Once they arc in the Philippines. most buli~-U1u stay wi th their relatives.
though there arc some who prefer 10 check in at local hcrels. According 10Rex. for
instance. - I usually stay wi th my family in Manila. Bacclod. Of Jloilo-( E6). Since our
house burned down in 1991. my family and I generally stay at my grandmo!her's house.
However. when we visited 10gethc:r.1here was not enough room for 311 of us. So. Allan
and his family and in-laws resided at a hotel for IwOweeks. Upon their arrival. most

1The peso is the Philippine currency. One peso equals 100 centavos. As I write
this. the exchange rate is about P50 [0 S1.
~ According to Madrona and Onofre. Urdaneta is about 100 kilometers from
Manila. It used 10 take only about three hours 10 drive from Manila. b UI the terrible
traffic has doubled the road time (FN6).
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travellers proc eed to thei r place of lodging. wh ich is often where relatives have gathered

and prepared food for them. Theyusually deposit their boxes and other luggage in me

living room. while they mingle with their relatives. Dulce agrees: "Yes! Of courseyou
have to. That' s the wider space you could go .. (" 1131 do you do first?)
Accommodation. you know. because they prepare something for you. Eat. have

conversations. and all that. We do nOI actually open the boxes immediately. We rest .
They allow me 10 lake my rest" (T10). For Alicia. her boxes "stay in the living room
{laughs I until they arc ready 10 be opened. (what do you do?] Eat" (T7). According10

Gil. Lambert.and Harttka.
G: You have to hide them.
L: Yeah. first ... 'cause they're gonna sian opening. II's in the living
room. USU.1It~· [lclll glul .
[what do you do?j

H: Oh yeah. ....e talk.
L: I usually lake a shower first and then eat. That'swhat I do ' cause I fed
sticky.
H: W~ talk and sec how ~\·~r)'body"s doing. and thenstan conversing wi th
them. (Ti l)

In typ ical Filipino fashion. then. food is commonlyt he first order of the day,
whether or nOI it is meahime. Balikbaya ns eat the food thai has been prepared and
bought for them. usually delicacies reserved for special occasions, AI the same lime. they
talk with their relatives and begin to catch up with the news, Afterwards. travellersare
likely to shower, rest. or continue talking, For my family, our PAL flightsfrom LAX
arrive at dawn in Manila and our hour-longconnections gel to Cebu by mid-morning.
After about an hour-long drive. we reach my grandmother's housejust before lunchtime.
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wh ich is perfect timing. Af ter gree ting our relativ es ,

\ \ 1:

immed iately proceed to the

d ining ta ble and partake o f the nati ve fare. wh ich includes lechant -roasted pig-I.

dinuguan (-blood soup"], pwo t-ri ce boiled in coco nut leaf pouch es") . and various
sea food (such as crab and sq uid) . We usually ret ire to ou r rooms afterwards, thou gh the

older folks lend to continue 10converse with each other.
For the returnees I interviewed. the eagerly-awaiteddistribution of pasalubong
o ften occurs after a brief respit e . Alic ia unwra ps he r pac kages -aner res ting for a while .

Usually the same day because they are wairing (ImlX-hs]. Relatives. people you visit. your
hosts

( l(lugh.~r

(Tn Acco rdi ng to Dulce.

If I' m excited also to give the pasutubong or whatever I brought lor them.
I vclunranly [say]. ' O h, come on now, come here ' [claps). [sam e da)<' J If
it is early enough. but jif] nOI. you can leave it for the follow in g mo rning.
If I' m so tired. they will und erstan d. If u's late in the eve ning tha t you
arrive home . lOU can wail for the fo llowin g morning 10 do tha t. (T IO)
Since my fami ly arri ves in Cebu in the morni ng. we generally ope n our boxes in the
afternoon . We. the balikhayans. initiate the unpack ing . When I visitedwi th my fam ily.
there were too man y act ivities since it was the first time thai some of us had returned and
it was also my brot her' s weddi ng. So. the distribution d id not occu r a ll at o nce. but was
staggered thro ughout o ur stay. Howe ver. when I return ed with my aunts. they d id no t
tak e a rest be fore handing ou t the pasalubong (see Figures 4.7 and 4.8 ). So. I int erru pted
my own repose 10 obse rve and tak e picture s of the occas ion. On this seco nd v isit and the
one afte r that. I distrib uted my prese nts at my le isure. but still on the sam e da y.
The ope ning o f balikbayan bo xes and hand ing o ut of pasalubong are cli mact ic
even ts. Th ere is a gene ral feelin g of excit emen t and joy as every o ne acts o ut an d watc hes
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Figure 4.7 My aunt distributing her pas alubong

Figure 4.8 An other aunt distribut ing. while my uncl e look s at his box of choco late
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the big performance. There arc usually many relatives present as theaction unfolds in the

living room. ....bere it is spacious and where the boxes have often been deposited in the
first place. According 10Lam bert and Harlika. many people show up for the:occasion:
H&L: Every body [laughterJ.
L: Uncles. Aunties.
H&L: Relatives.
H: Friends.
L: Other relatives. neighbors. (T i l l
Alida affinns thai people ....a il around until this moment. Ryes .. We open everything
... there. in the living room. [who' s there"] The relatives. the hosts [/allgJur (n). For

Dulce. present during the affair arc

Yes. of course. all my children and my grandchildren ....i ll be there. inlaws. [are the)"hovering?] [lallghs) Not really. they're very polite
[laughs]. Not like, perhaps. those people who have been so-I don' t
know, bUI my children arc. you know, they know what it is. they could
wail. Although when they're so excited. when you already are there giving
gifts or that. -Oh I have this. oh how nice! Thank you. Mama.' (I I 0)
In my family. only our immediate relatives are there when we first open our boxes. If we
first slop over in Manila. we 13k..:OUI the gifts for my uncle and his family, We usually
pack in such a .....ay that these are easily accessible. Otherwise. everyone-e-my brother and
his wi fe, my aunt and cousins-receives his or her pasalubong in Cebu. If my uncle and
his famil)· are also visitingCebu. thenwe also give them their presents there. If we do
not meet up with them. other arrangements will be made: either we send their pasalubong
with someone who is going to Manila. or someone will pick these up in Cebu.
In most cases. the balikbayans do the distributing, though others might help in
cutting apart the boxes. As can beexpected. the boxes and their contents take center
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stage. Accord ing to Harlika. 'for sure. the owne r. the passenge r" ope ns the packages. as
well as hands out the pas alubang (TI l ). While this is going on. Lam bert and !Iarli ka

report. the people are
L: Oh. thev're mainlv cc nccntratcd. Of course .
H: They p~y attcntio~ on what you're doing. (TIl)

Alicia relates that her relatives are sometimes
Talking and helping.or the)"do the opening. or they do the cutting. They
cut the ribbon. the tape or whatever. And then. when it's open. we take
out the th ings from the box and distrib ute. I distribute . 'This is for-'
[do they stan looking for stuff:J No the}' don', do that. Or but sometimes.
one box is specifically for a certain person. so [motions pointing at the box
and (0 take ill. 'Ohthnt box is for you.' So you give it to him. (T7)

At her house. Dulce describes the scenario:"1just ask mychildren to rip. 'Okay you
open' . . Ijust have three childrenover there left now. So all of them. ' okay. you help:
They help each other. 'Oh this is for you.' And each one of my grandchildrenhave one
. . . bag. paper bag. whatever. plastic bag [lau ghs ] to put all the stuff. for their collection.
you know" (Tl 0). In my experience.relatives are commonly gathered around while we
uncoverour boxes. Sometimes. the men might help in cutting the rope and tape. Then.
westart distributing. Recipients will eventually have a pile of their pasalubong near
them. Once. my uncle and his family received so many things thai they. afterv..ards. put
themali together in one of the empty boxesand brought that back with them to Manila.
When I go home by myself. I actuallyopen my boxes privately in my room. 1put
together ali the presents for each personor familyand hand them over later.
To simplify the distribution process.some balikbayans wrap their pasafubong in
newspaper or plastic bags and writethe recipient's name on them. Aliciaadmits. "1do
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sometimes. usually, not in 3.11 C3.Sl.
-S (T7). Duke explains.
Theywon't be scampering because. as much as possible. we try to label.
We label the stuff. But sometimes. there are those that I'm no longer
interested in making some labels . . . The things that they requestedfrom
me. perhaps, to buy from here. the) . should be labeled. whatever love that
I should have for somebody, specific things for each one. l label, (TIO'

Marking thepcualubongbeforehand makes it easier for balikba}'t1ns. as they only have to
look at the names and not have to think about it. At the same time, it prevents any
confusion or conflict among the recipients. As Judy points our. "Ang uban

I l 'a

may ngon

pero kxuong sa akong brother-In-law naanayngan. Poru ba di na Iw mopiUkUFnaana
may ngurl. Di mao no nul' pa ra in/a r-Scme don't have names but those of my brother-

in-law had names. So that you don' t choose becausethey already have names. So that's
what's for you")" a s). This method also allows the distribution to proceed more
quickly. as the travellersdo not have to rummagethrough their things. I do not label my
presents but. when relatives send somepuJala. theydo identify these. For instance. my
aunt " TOte my cousins' nameson masking tape and stuck them to th1: pairs of shoes she
was giving them. As for the medicine that she was sending to her sister. she placed it in a
shoebox, sealed it with plenty of tape. and wrote the nameon it.
As the distribution of pusalubong progresses, the participantsmight be doing
other things. as well. Duke says that people are "conversing and sometimes the attention
is so focused. once in a while. what they have in the box, Very excited" (Tl 0), At the
same time, she continues, "Yeah, I' m just watching. I fed happy with all smiles.
watching, Sometimes also have to do things. I think I remember I'd go something like,
'Could you open that?' I also instructthem. ' You look into that part ' " (TlO). When
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Dulce ' s relath'es rece ive the ir prese nts . the y put them on. "e ven jhe shoes- (T l 0 ).
Acco rding to Alicia. recipi ents are - c co kin g. Or eating the choc olates or ea ting the

candies or eating the whatever. Or trying on things. .. WelL some lhey try on.

sometimes they put aside-In).
The recipients also recall the opening o f balilcha
yan boxes as a lively occasion .

Isabel recounts. while RJjokes :
I: Yes.l w es tbere-cR: With a big prod uctio n number.
I: When the boxes were opened. They just handed it to me. Well. of

course. we were exc ited ' cause likeR: A genic com ing out.

I: We dan ', know. We know for sure they're gonna give us something
'ca use. like I said. we always expect something from them. And. yeah.
the box was the cen ter of atte ntion 'cause everybody was anxio us-c.
R: ' Ca use they expec ted Bill Cli nton [0 jump OUI of the box.
I: Whal they're giving out. (T8)
Accord ing

(0

Judy. ..'..hen her brothe r-in-law ..-isited. " Pag-abli

'vagubot ang mga bata. Kay nakna

JO

JO

usa ka {box}. die/to t u

ito" Wo man niya ahlihi c When one [bo x] ....as

opened, I was there. The kids ....e nt wild. Because they sa..... theirs" )" (n ). While
everyone is eager to find out w hat they ....iII receive. the children and youn ger adults are
especially so. JUSI as on Christmas. they might be asked 10 help in distributing the gifts.
too . Before it is ever. though. they arc usually 100 busy pla)'ing with or trying on their
own presen ts to continue helping. Balikbayan boxes. the n. are like giant presents. whose
unwrapping is highly anticipated. Their foreign origins add to the festive feel of the
opening.
With their pasailloong in hand . the recipients demonstrate. acco rding to Alicia.
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"gratitude , happin ess. Show o n thei r face. smile. laugh. ha. ha, ha. ha. ha Veigm

laughtt'r r (TI ). Lam bert SOl)"S they react "with glee. with joy, some- (TI l ). Dulce
descri bes : " They' r: happy abou t it. Tbese are gifts anyway. Some of the things they
requested are there. so they're happy for all those things broug ht ho me for them . And
the re are items that they d idn' t. ne ver mention ed OIl all bringing home thai arc there. -Oh
this is wha t I need . Oh. Mama. than k you. So yo u gue ssed what I need" (T ID). Isa bel
remembers how sbe felt, while RJ again teases her;

10 1R: This is it!
I: Was happy. I was than kful. I was happy.

R: This is it!
I: -Cause I didn't know any better at the lime.
R: All we got is a sam ple!
I: Well. Ld idn"t know it \\115 a sample .
R: Just a sample! (fough.f )
I: WellR: Three-year o ld sam ple!
I: No. all these sma ll perfumes. like in the vialR: Yeah. sample s!

I: We're so happy at the time. we didn't know any better.
R: 'Not foeresale' samples!
I: II's free. 'cause it \\'35 free" a s)
Thus. upon receiving Ihcir presents. mOSIrelatives and friends are glad and grateful.
particularly when !hey receive what they ordered. When theygel something extra. that
makes it even more:special. For those who are nor part of the immediate family or the
closest circle of friends, little tokens. such as the samples mentioned by Isabel. are
appreciated" When the gifts arc unexpected or greater than expected, such as the towels
my aunt gave to the loyalattendees of my grandmother' s death anniversarynovena. the
recipients can beecstatic, shrieking and jumping for joy.
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HOWCWf. there are limes when people arc less than enthusiastic. This might
occur when reci pie nts do not receive wha t they requested. This migh t also happen when

the pasalubong is somew hat inappro pri ate . Alic ia recalls:
Well. I should expect them to be pleased. 1\.1051of the time. Other times'?
I don't know [laughs]. . . Well. sometimes. you give cosmetics or lipstick
10 some of the friends. it turns out they don't use make-up at all. [why
don't you know that'?] Not me. pero like sa asuwani Wade. dud-an ni
Inday ug mak e-lip man kah a to. di man diay mag-mak e-lip ("but like
Wade's [her nephew) wi fe. Inday [her sister] brought her make-up. I think.
and she doesn' t wear make-up") (Iaughf j. (T7)
In this particular example. my cousin. Wade. hadrecently married and those crus in the
US. including today, had never mel his wife. It is understandable then thai she would
make such a mistake. When Ihc)' have been aW3-)" for long periods of lime and the family
gains new members or the existing ones have developed different tastes. it is easy for
ba likbay ans to err in their choices of p asaluho ng .

Guests rna)' also be dissatisfied when the)' receive nothing. Lambert recounts.
" some have no gift . . The)' don't have enough. The)' pout like this. You 1111 0
compensate with lou r dollar. So. you have a lot of dollar bills. That' s what l do . Man. I
was so broke- (TIl). This dilemma may arise when unexpected guests show up. and
halikbu}"am are compelled 10 remedy the situation. Even when they do get presents.

some people may still fed discontent. Instead. theybegrudge thepasalubong that others
receive. As Judy explains.

Depende. naoy uhan [masuya], Mao bitaw na . . btaangan na la ng no ug
ngan kay ka tang naay nga n imo to. Ang -ang mok uan po ka along uban
Kasagaran angayon man gyud na . . . Kanang chocolates-sa na u)'. angay.
tagsa-tagsa o. Naa}' uban pa reho -pareho na lang.para 11"010J.'magloliskanang moingon 'hJdl O gan ahan ko atong tya. ' Bison h/ltangan ug ngan.
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mokuan pa man gyud along llban. ""y.mm ganuhan ko ato." So. mas
maayo no lung ngo pareha man. Unsa po nl/Jnima ng k/lu"oll-

("'IIdepends. there are some (who are envious]. Th3Cs wh~ ... Ihc.')" put
names so tha t those with your name are yours. So you can't ask for others.
Man~' male: it even . .. The:cbocolares-c-it's Iike thaL even. O~ each.
There:arc:some ....no make it the same. 50 thai nobody bickers- when the}
say '! like ....ha f s hiSlhers: hen though the}" have names. some:still
[argue). 'Oh. Hike thai more: So. ifs better 10 make: everything the
same:. What else are you (going to say IT ) ( n)
Since some relatives display their petty natures on what should be a warm occasion. some
baltkbayans, therefore. prevent such jealousies by giving similar or the same number o f

gifts.

The balikbayans I spoke ( 0 have mixedemotions aboutthe openingof boxes and
handing out of pasalubong . Alicia confesses that she feels "nothing [laughsr because
-n 's expecled" !T7). When asked if the recipients' reactions affect her. she responds,
- nct really. I don't care (/ulIghs). In a ....ay, it makes you feel good" (T7). Unlike Alicia.
Dulce cares about her famil)" s opinions:
I Ieel that. whenever l return home. I expect that they sbculd be happy
because the love is from my bean, thai I should be bringing something for
them to make them happy. If I could nOI give anything, I feel unhappy,
you know. If I sec I miss somebody, maybe given something that' s (noll
as important as she would probably expect me to give. -Did you bring like
this, Mama? Do you ha...'e like this?' ' You should have told me' [Iu/lg hsl ,
(Tl O)

Lambert is also concerned about overlooking some people, but she is pragmatic about it:

-t feel lost. You feel happy you're able to provide bUI then you' re not happy ' cause
you're not able 10 provide for-everybody. Mainly, as long as you provide your OwT\
immediate family. ....ho cares about the rest? You' re not a millionaire to make everybody
happy" (TIl). In my case. I do notlike to give presents OUI of obligation. While I do not
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think that there are as many expectations of me as of my mother and my aunts. I do feel
pressured 10 have pasaluhong for certain relatives. even though I do not have the money
or might not want to buy them anything. Fortunately. my relatives in the US have
repeatedly saved me from my predicament. as they do send gifts for these people.
Inorder to avoid any displeasure or covetousness. Lambert. Harlika. and Madrona
admi t that they sometimes split their pasalubong and do two different distributions. The

main apportionment. which is for the immediate family and d ose friends. lakes place
L: Usually in the bedroom ' cause. in the living room. the neighbors can
see. too [lallghs].
M: And you don't have anything for them.
H: Or they'll start asking for some little thing

L: [We] 111' to do it in the living room the ones that are to be given away.
And the secret onesyou' re saving for. like. friends.we usually
[distribute] in the room.
H: Yeah. we usually have to separate them.
M: We have separate baggage for giveaways and relatives
H: Sometimes. relatives have no pasalllhcmg and you feel guilty.
L: You feel guilty. 'Oh my God. she's here and I don't have any:
H: They just sit around. They don't really go into the box or anything like
that.
L: You know howyou get the little bar of soaps from the hotels. the little
thin ones? I give thoseaway [laughs]. (TIl)

To a certain extent, l think that manybalikbayanshave this sort of double arrangement.
especially when they have to deal with distant relatives and neighbors. It could be that
there is a bienvenida or welcome part)" for these travellers.which would explain the
presence of so many people. Or, it could be that they come on their own accord and can
not exactly be turned away. In thesecases, balikbayans have to resort to what these
sisters do. which is to separate the pasalubong into different boxes Those that are
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reserved for the peopleclosest to them might be hidden in the bedroom. and those that are
for others might remain in the living room. While the assemblageis present. the
travellers might open the boxes in the living room and postponethe ones for family
membersfor when there is more privacy. Taking this kind of clandestine action might
also be necessary to prevent jealousy amongst relatives. especially if bal ikbayans happen
to buy more thingsor something more expensive lor certain people. As Judy pointedout
previously. some relativeswould rather have what others receive. By isolating some of
the gift-giving. balikbayans can dispense their pasatobong away from the watchful eyes
of their moreenvious kin.
It can be an awkward situation for balikbayans when then: are so many guests-

particularly unexpectedones-upon their arrival. As Judy explains.
Naa man say relatives mmo , unya lI'a nimo maapii ug paW liK
pasulabong. Uny« moanha diha IInyu wala kay ikaha tag. naa man sad
ing-ona Suhi-an lang, '\1"0 kay kwa rta. ako ng gi -da igo ra sa akong
pamilya. " Kay naa lagi sa Hung huna -huna nga basta gikan didto, naa
gyudna)" kwuna. Xua may uban ngu moingan. 'wga -i lang fa ~~. dollar
lang nga souvenir. "

(-Tbere are also your relatives. and you didn't include them in shopping
for pasulubong. And then they come there and then you have nothingto
give. there's also like that Youjust tell them.. l have no money. what I
broughtis only enough for my family: Because it is really in their mind
that iffrom there. they should have money. There are some who say. 'j ust
give me. . . a dollar for souvenir.'..) (T5)
Judy also affirms that. "Ay. 0, naa C-Ohyes. there are"]" neighbors who descend on the
travellers (TS). Rheaclarifies:
Depende man sud nga neighbors. Kling suod nimo nga neighbors. imong
ha/agan. Pero kung di nimo sued nga neighbor s. nganong moha/ag man

ka? Depende lagi no kung asa ang lugar siguro. Akong nabamayan is
that, if neighbors come to your place kay tungod ana. pa ra naa silay
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madawa t. par a nalo . . . . kana bong mga less fonunate JO'IIJ ha- Yf!uh.
that 's the right word
r-u depcndso n the neighbors. If you are close to these neighbors. then

you give lhem something. But if you"re not close to them. why would you
give them so methi ng? Maybe il depends on whe re theplace is. What Fve
observed is thaI. if neighbors come to your place because of that. so they
can gel something. for me. . . . . (it' s) those\\00 arc really' less fonunatcyeah. that' s thc right word."} In)
There are. thus. so me d istan t relativesand neigh bors who seek out the newcomers . with
the expectat ion that the)' will procure a little somethi ng. As the se people are likely nor a
part of the plan or budget. the bCllikhaycms might be unprepared for the onslaught.

Many balikbayans fed guilt)'. as Harlika and l ambert do. when people show up
and they do nO I have prese nts for them. So metimes. what may hap pen is that the
batik bayo n s will dip into their boxes" As Rhea points out.

Most of that case. it' s usually PUKfHlIiI gY/lJnila anu ng hl/tunga . para
they bought that thing. that's for their
family") . ,\'aa may m-anha: so sigihan lang flU mya g kuhn Ilg tya la ng
'lanK ingna n ;yong/ami/y. ·sige lang . mum fJlir lang ·n.l"O la ana ·
(-SOmebodycomes. so slhe keeps taking from it and S/he"n say to herlhis
family. ' that's okay. we' Il just buy that latet '"] . As l've said.there 's dutyfree when: you can buy it. And I'm sun: thai tbar lkt1iklJ(Jyunhas the
money10spend. ... But. for sure. they aJ'C' nor part of the plan nga
hatog a n pero . 'lao IlU man silo. ~o hat ag (ecf who 10give but. since
g}1tJ na su dang/amil)" t-when

they'n: aln:ady there. so they give"), (T4)
While some travellers may acquiesce to the imperative of furnishing pasalubong , even 10
unanticipated guests. and give away those thai arc intended for their family members. this
is probably quite rare. This may happen if the ones asking are relatives or people for
whom they have truly forgotten 10 shop. However. the majority are more likely to do
what Judy and Lambert refer to. which is to dole OUI dollar bills" As Filipino Americans
become seasoned holikbayans. lhey become more equipped for such surprise visitors and
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bringextra little givenways. such as the mini-soaps mentioned by Lambert. Usedclothes
and other secondhand objects are also useful for this purpose.
While many unsolicited guests might show up during the opening of balikhayun
boxes.some of the intended recipients may not be in attendance. This might be due to
workor other commitments. More likely. it is because these relativesand friendsare not
pan of the travellers' immediatecircle and prefer to offer them some privacywith their
loved ones. Sometimes. it might even be that these people do not know of the
ballkbayans' homecoming or are nOIexpecting anyt hing. As Rheadiscloses.-. .i1"5
line with me if! don't receiveanythingfrom my friends ... .Hut mo-ap preciute gyud ko
n1{a. pag-mabalik:situ dinhi. kalawag situ (..I appreciate it more thai. when theyreturn

here,they cal!")" (T4). In cases whenrecipients are not present. according to Alicia. their
pasalubong"stay there. They remain in the box" (7) , Other arrangementswill usually
be made to ensure that they receivetheir gifts: either the recipients will pick them up at a

moreappropriate time. or their presents will be delivered to them. For instance.Judy was
working when her brother-in-lawopened one of his boxes, So. ' . . . g ipakuhu didto.
peru nuanay ngun .

. , . he told me to pick it up there. but it had my name.

")

(TS). Rhea explains how it happenedwith her:
Via tunal gyud na usually. It 's eithe r nga ikay paadtoonsa ita, ar silo)"
moadto so inya. Ana. Kuydepende man sad na sa {(tWO •• Kutong akaa, gusto niya nga moadto ko sa ila. tmya mauiaw man ko kay hibaw-an sa
tanan namong neighbors , kahibaw man silo nga bag-e ng abot ni siya. So,
kung moadto ko. obviousiy ang mga men tality sa mga tawo . 'ay, mangayo
ni ngad to :or 'a, naa nt si)'ay pasalubong. ' Unya maowaw man ko, so di
gyud ko moadto. magh uwat ra gyud ko nga moabo t ra no nga bsaang. It' s
always via tunal .. Nahitaba to kay gipaJala sa ilan[~ helper ang akoang posalubong, unya the next day , nagkita mi. Pero siya J-' niadio sa
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amo-a Pero paglcahuman na. after dugay.dllgay na stya ng niaho t. aka na
sa}' niadto sa ita. Unya didto. /won na ko 1:daghang chocolate.
r'I t's usually by handing it over personally. It's either they'll ask lOUto
go to their house or they'll go to yours. Like that. Because it depe nds on

the person .. . For me. she wanted me to go to their house. but I ....as
embarrassed beca use all my neighbo rs wou ld know. they know tha t she
jus t arrived. So. if I go there. obviously the mentality of the people. 'oh.
she's going to ask for someth ing over there' or -ah, she has e pasolubong. :
And I was embarrassed. so r would n't go there. I just wait for that thing to
arrive. It's always by hand ing it over ... What happened was they sent

over my pasalubong through their helper. and the next day. we saw each
other. But she was the one who came to our house. But a fterwards. after
she'd been there fora while. it was my tum to go to their house. And
there. I ate lots of chocolate." ) (T4)
Alicia recalls that she used to give pasalubong to her former officematcs: " When I vis ited
the office . I gave them something. Or I send something to them. like chocolate and
makeup and things" (Tl) . Personally. I give my friends their pu.\·ullibang when we get
together.

In addition to distributing their own pasalubo ng, balikhayans also have to deal
with the padalas in their charge. Sometimes. as Alicia relates. the owners "meet me at
the airport .. for the boxes. if I bring the box for somebody" (n). This was the case
when she brought a box for her friend. Manny: his wife. also a friend. showed up at the
airport in Ce bu. as arranged. This might also be the case when there are padaios for
people in Manila and the balikbayans have connecting flights: the two parties can get
together while the passengers are awaiting their connections . Otherwise. the newcomers

will inform the recipients sometime after their arrival. Alicia continues. " For the
envelopes. I call them. Either pick it up. meet somewhere. or whatever" (T7) .
According to Dulce. " .. we just call on the phone that they have podala and that' s it.
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They come over to the house to pick up" (T IO). As the balikhayans have already been
generous enough to convey their presents to the Philippines. the recipients will commonly
not want to inconvenience them further and .....i ll. therefore. claim their padula from the
travellers' places of lodging. For example. when my cousin sends something for her
family. her siblings will pick it up from our house. Conversely.when my mother asked
my cousin to convey something to my brother and me. I had to go to their house. When
Isabel asked me to give something to her brother-in-law in Manila. we agreed that l
would bring it when r visited Manila a month after my arrival in the Philippines. I had
them pick it up at my uncle's house. where ( was staying. though they still had not come
by the time ( left Manila.

The Curta in Falls: The End of the Balikba)'an Jo urney
After days. weeks. or months, balikbayans have to conclude the homecoming
process and return to the United States. During the last few days of their stay, these
visitors might increase their shopping activity and begin packing. They may buy things
for themselves. Dulce procures, "t he native foods. like bagoong (..tiny fish in brine and
sold in bottles"), the sweets. Like smoked bang us {vrnilkflsh"]" (TIO). Alicia obtains
"refrigerator magnets. native angels for Christmas tree. T-shirts for souvenir. foods,
pastries. native delicacies. We always bring that every time we come back. like otap,

potvoron. saivaro [local cookies and snackfoods]" (TJ) . She adds. " Yeah, and some
clothing. Cheaper there. and it's different" (T7) (see Figure 4.9). Madrona enumerates
her acquisitions:
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We can bring fruits. dried mangoes and cookies. coconut cookies and
polvoron ("s weet made of powd ered milk and sugar"). All food and
pasalubong. like clothes for babies. clothe s for boys. dusters -they are
cheap there-house clothes [see Figure 4.9]. What else? Slippers. J buy
slippers there . too . rub ber ones . Filipino toys like those carabaos (vwater
buffal os") and roosters ... Sweaters .... You know those pots? I got
those from the Philippines. too . The decorated pots. the painted pots,
those are rubber, used tires. One bag of mine. I filled up with those. about

IY2 dozens . . . (Tl)

Figure 4.9 Dusters my aunt bought in the Philippines

I like to shop in the Phil ipp ines, as everyt hing is so cheap when the pri ces arc co nverted
to dollars. Since I do not buy brand name s when I am in the US. I might as well get
cheaper thing s in the Phi lippi nes, such as clothes, shoes, and books. I also choose fabric s
and have them tai lored there . Balikbaya ns, thus , acquir e for them selve s native food s,
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crafts and souvenirs. as well as various bargains.
However. jus t as balikbayans have to bringpasalubong for the ir fami ly and
friends in the Philippines. they have to do the same thing when they go back to the United
States . In most cases, these gifts will consist of native foods and loca l handicrafts for
which peopl e in the US may be lon ging (see Figure 4.10). This migh t

Fig ure 4 . 10 Dried ma ngoes and local cookies to bring to the US

include. as Madro na me ntions, "d ried fish. cocon ut cakes, bibingka ("sweet rice cake").

tupig (vbumt rice cake"). food stuff. Sometimes•.. . bags. sweaters from Baguio, 5 and
othe r pasalubong. We ca nnot bring plants, I woul d like to bring some orc hids. but we

j

A well -known vacation spot in the mounta ins of northern Luzon .
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can not bring them" (V I). Mad rona adds. 'Why '? Because your relatives here . like yo ur
sisters. order you. ' When you come back. will you buy me like this? Will you bri ng like
this? Will yo u bring me a mortar?' Sometimes, the mortar we use 10 mince the garlic .

that. too I bring" (T1). I do not really buy too many pasaluhong for relatives and friends

in the US. Ifl see some bargains. I might buy some clothes for my ramiI}'. Once ina
whil e. I gel some native jewelry. purses. and T-shirts for my friends. Usually, I only buy
plastic balloons for my nieces and nephews . Ofte ntimes. my rela tives may request
speci fic things . Fo r examp le. Galle. my sister- in-law . may order a certain brand of

shampoo. while my sister rna}' want shoes or household items. I do my best 10find them.
tho ugh it is not mandatory that I do. lf these requests are cheap. then I do nOIcharge my
relatives; otherwise. I do. Friends in the US may also give money to the bufikhuyans and
ask them

(0

buy them certain things in the Philippines. For instance. my aunt bough t a

certai n kind of drie d fish for her officemate (see Figure 4.1 1l.
In my experience. though. it is usually my relatives in the Philippines who buy
things for relatives in the US. Judy and my brother will usually fill my family's requests
for native delicaci es. My cousins sometimes have presents for my aun ts. usually cookies
and o ther swee ts. This is also the case for Madrona. She gets "wrapped padala. you
know , from relatives there to relatives here. Mostly dried fish, dried squid. those tiny
shrimps, bibingka. puto, Silmon [all three are made of sweet rice]. and that parI/pal-that
o ne wrapped like bag, II/pig -the burnt rice ca ke like a tube. in a tu be, bl/cayo--coconut
candy " (Tl ). Sending these native del icacies is a way for Filip inos to reciproca te for the

pasalubong that they have received from their relatives in the US . As Judy exp lains.
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Figure 4.11 Sweet dried fish my aunt bought for her co-worker

Depende pero mao man gyud nay kasagaran. nga mobatag gyud ka. Angang di no gud rno magki ta safor pi/a sad leayear s. Kung unsay ipanugon. . . . Pagkaon kasagaran, panagsa ray dili pagkaon . . Ang-ang
kay kung gamit. mas daghan gud silo didto. mas advanced silo . Un)'Qlahi
man . . . ang pagkaon dirt ug didto . di ba ? Piliplno gud diri gud. Mao no
kasagaran pagkaon ,IO'uy ipada. Naa [didto ] . pero fahi man gyud nang
hinatag sad nimo. Pareho ra gud no sa ilang gipadadirt gud. basta gikan

langdidro.
(..It depends, but that is how it usually is, that you give. Of co urse, you
won' t sec each other aga in for how many years. Whateve r is reques ted .
.. Food usually. it's rare that it' s not food ... Because if it's things, they

have more over there, they are more advanced. And it's different ... the
food here and there, isn't it? It' s Filipino here. That's why it's usually
food that's sent. They have it [there], but it's different when you're giving
it. It' s just the same as what they send here. as long as it's from there:')
(T5)
Just as distant relatives and friends ask balikbayans to convey their padala s to the
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Philippines. the same thing might happen on the way back. Similarly. it is commonly the
sender's responsibility to get their padalas in me hands of'the halikha} 'ons . For example.
my mother's friends called InC' occasionally to male sure that the)' could give something
(0 her. Madrona also has people asking her 10 lake padalas . though her husband does not

like her 10bring anything at all. whether it is for herself or others. She narrates:
like Onofre. he doesn't like to bring anything back. He' s lazy to carry it.
You know. one time. he came home with only Colgate. toothbrush. and
shave. no more. He gave everything. pants-it's good he didn't give all
his briefs- his shirts. he gave them all. exce pt the shirt that he had on. He
didn' t want to bring anything home. He goes. "Why do you bring all that?'
... ' We have all those things in America.' he says. He will beangry.
' w hat's that?: when I'm "Tapping. That' s why [when] I wrap my things
when I come back here, he better not bearound. Or if somebody comes,
' Oh. will )'01.1 please give this to my sister in America?" And then we' ll
find out .. , it's dried fish. He would say, ' Let' s eat that. That will not
reach America. We have a lot ofthosc Filipino foods in America.' He
doesn't like bringing things here.. .. ' Give them to the people. Feed
them. Don' t let themgive them to you because we have the same food
like those in Filipino stores: So he doesn't want to. (T! )
It is quite difficult to decline. though.especially since bulilcbu)'uns do not have as much to
carry en route to the US. Also, most Filipinos like to be as accommodating as possible.
especially since they rarc:ly get a chanceto get together with thc:sc: people.
The balikbayun s' boxes arc:usually nowhere near as full outbound as they arc:
inbound, While the travellers do bringback to the United States some native goods for
themselves, as well as pasa/ubong and pada/as for others. they still do not have as much
luggage as on the way to the Philippines (see Figure 4.12), As Madronadescribes.
"boxes are empty, except for some fewpasoi obong from people for loved ones here"
(VI), The bolikbayan boxes arc:certainly not the focus anymore. Sometimes. these
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Figure 4.12 My aunt's box for return trip to the US

cartons do not ma ke the return trip . as they may already have been discarded o nce they

were opened or used for other thi ngs. Isabel does not believe that these packages are
reused : "To the US? I don't think so 'ca use by then, when it got to the Philippines, it'll
be a ll worn out" (T8). Simi larly, Dulce claim s:

No, I don't. Because balikbayan means it' s intended for the Philippines.
but sometimes, if necessity commands it, ... but not the box that you
brought home to the Philippines, then bring it back here. If you ever use
that again , ... must be new, the box. But normall y, we don ' t bring the
box. as far as I' m concerned . They j ust are stuck there for some other
purposes. (Tl 0)
While it is true that some boxes fall apart, many are still funct ional. They can survive at
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least one more trip. especially since their contentsare not likely to be as heavy on the way
back. (fp eople have suitcases. they mayonly bring enough to fill those or buy additional
smaller bags to fit their purchases. However.numerous baiikbayans utilize the same
cartons that they bring 10 the Philippines. though not as many . Accord ing to Alicia. she

will use "maybe one box" on her returnand "disposeof if ' afterwards(T7). When
travelling in groups. some family members mightshare the same box. For example.
whenmy aunts went home together, one aunt did not buy too many things. So. she
packed her clothes in her suitcase and her acquisitionsin my other aunt's box. Sinceat
limes I have stayed in the Philippines for so long. my boxes have usually been used for
storageand I have to find alternativecontainers. Unlike in Los Angeles. where
bcdikbayan boxes can easily be acquired. it is more difficult to obtain large and sturdy
boxes in Cebu. On my various trips back to the US. I have used an oversized duffel bag
given by Rhea. a small but heavy-duty liquor box from the sari-safl~ store next door. and
some big but somewhat thin cartonsfrom thc grocerystore. I had to pay for the boxes.
Only once was I able to use a balikbayan box that I brought to the Philippines for the

6 Sari- sari means variousor varied in Tagalog. Sari-sar i stores are the Filipino
versions of comer stores, except that there is a proliferation of them. more thanjust at
street comers. Sometimes. there might even be I WO or three next to each other. These
stores sell various necessitiesand snackfoods in individual servings. At these places.for
example. buyers can buyjust one egg. a cup of cooking oil. a piece of candy. etc. This
system is convenient when you may need something but do not want to go to the grocery
store. But. more likely, these stores are useful for the man)' people who can only affordto
buy a little at a time. As sari-sari stores are essentially neighborhoodstores. the owners
know most of their customers. Before. they often allowed customers to buy on credit.
whichcan be paid upon paydayor when they have money. but this practice is no longer
so common.
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retum trip.

Upon their departure. balikbayans maytake the final opportunity to show their
generosi ty by giving money to certai n family members. Allan reveals :
Pugla rga . akong giwg£lun IIg kwunu st Titu .\ft!loJfor }u IT.IO"ung IIg Iw}"
Junjun
. Nganong giraguan nako 'g kwarta? Kay Ira man Iw)
pasalubong IIi/a. Kalimot man ko

r-whe n we left. I gave money to rita Metod [his aunt] for Yangycngand
Junjun [his cousins]. . . . Whydid [ give money? BecauseI didn't have
pasalubong for them. I forgot:') (12)

Even if they have already given presentsto these people. balikbayans may still hand over
some dollars or checks.especially to their parents. children. or siblings. My mother and
siblings usuallyprovide my brotherwith some money. Sometimes. travellers might leave
theirextra pesos. only keeping enough for airport fees and food purchases. The
balikbayans are often sent off by a groupof relatives. though there may not be as many

peopleas when they arrived. There may be some teary goodbyes.especially if the visits
arc few and far between. The visitorsthen board their planes. which will take them to
their adopted homeland. where the)"will continuetheir long-distancerelationships with
their family and friends until it is lime for another balikhayan visit.

The Cast: Various Roles in the Ba/ikbayan Box Process
When Filipino Americansdecide to visit the Philippines. theyset off a chain of
events that involves many people. Their practice of bringing balikhayunboxes especially
affects several others. Variousgroups. both in the United States and the Philippines.
fulfillcertain roles. which could be either activeor passive. While none of these
responsibilitiesare necessarily specified or obligatory. they are what have emergedafter
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decades of balikbayan visits.

Naturally. the principal characters in this transnational custom are the
balikbayans, since it is their decision that triggers the numerous activities. As the
travellers . they have 10 schedule their trip. purch ase their tickets. and get their passports
ready . They usua lly ha ve to inform the ir re latives and friend s both in the US and the

Philippines of their impending joumey. They then have 10figure out what to give as
pasalubong, ei the r by as king the intend ed recip ien ts or choo sing for the m. Balikbayans
proce ed 10 go sho pping, after they have som e sort o f plan of how 10 pay for thei r

purchases. They also buy the bu/iJcbuYUlf 00:<C5,collect the pUJ(/ItI.~. and pack. They
make arran gem ents 10 get 10 and from the airport s . O nce in the Philipp ines. re turnees
dis tribu te pasalubong and cas h and ensure thai the podalas reac h the ir des tina tion . The y
also ca tch up wi th the ir relative s an d thei r friends . During the ir stay. (he y o fte n ha ve 10
pay for groceri es. outin gs. sho pping. and oth er expenses. C losa to their departu re. these
travellers tend 10 pu rchase nat ive foods for them selves and pasal ubfJng for those in the
US. They pac k these . a long with th e padal as , e ither in the sam e bolilchayan box es o r in
I'lCW

bags. On ce in the US. they again ha ve to di spen se wi th Ihe pcsalubong andpadalas .

as " ell as give upda tes on tho se in the Philip p ines "
Th e balilcbayam · fam ily in the US ma y hel p make arrangements for the trip. My
aunt. (or exam ple. usua lly finds o ut how muc h the ticke ts cos t and picks them up for us.
More co mmon ly. thes e re latives are responsible fo r taking the travelle rs and thei r bo xes
to the airport. as well as pic king them up upon the ir ret urn. ju st as my brot her -in law. Gil.
doe s for me . In additio n. tho se in the US genera lly buy prese nts for relat ives in the
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Philippines. Dulce' s daughter. for instance. sends "gifts 10 her siste rs and brother" (TlO).
These relatives may be involved in other aspects of the bafilcbayan box process. as well.
According to Isabel. she has helped "buy the box and then packing . . Some
p asa[f llbongJ to bring to the Philippines. Buy the box. buy some things for the box, and

pack" (TS). Relatives and friends may also sendpadalas or letters and chec ks: it IStheir
duty to ensure that they delive r these items to the travellers before they have finished
packing.
Family members and friends in the Philippines may make requests for

pasaluhong. They do this through phone calls. letters. or ema ils. which they or the
balikbayans initiate. It is usua lly the family's responsibility to provide the visitors with
transportation from the airport. though friends can also do It. as in my case. Relatives
commonly prepare food for the travellers' arrival. make sure they are comfo rtable. and
update them on the local happe nings. They also usually set up the travellers '
accommodations. either in their O\ H1 houses or in local hotels. Sometimes. the locals
might have to plan part of the balilcbayans' itinerary. For example . when my family and I
stayed in Manila for a week. my aunt and uncle provided us with food and lodging and
arranged a couple of day excu rsions and an overnight trip. Even when we were no longer
in Manila. they were also in charge of travel plans to other islands. Relatives and friends
regularly suggest activities and might pay sometimes. though the haltkbayans are more
likely-even expected-to be the financiers. Thc locals also send pas aluh ong and

padalas for those who are unable to visit. Finally, relatives or friends help the
bafikbayans pack. as take them to the airport.
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In addition to the variousroles performed by balikbayan s and relatives and friends
in the United Slates and Philippines. there a ppears to be a distinct division of

responsibilities among the males and females in each group. As in many family-oriented
customs. the hulk of the tasks fall solidly on the women. According to Dulce.
Sometimes. it's the female who does it. They[the menJjusI accompany
you to the shop and then .. . they carry the boxes. I don't know. It's the
practice now for women being so used 10 the practiceof giving.
purchasing the boxes. Both of you go down. but oflentimes. like me. the
first time I went for those boxes. [ went myself with my sister. but not my
husband went with me then because he was attending to some other
concern. (TI O)
As Dulce suggests. gin-giving in the halikbayan context has emerged as a primarily
female domain. Women have becom e accustomed to doing the shopping and wrapping
of presents in other circumstances, and this function has essentiallybeen extended onto
the larger scale of bulikbuyun boxes. Isabel and RJ delineate the duties of males and
females:
I: Oh. yeah. shopping for the women and packing for the men. Well. in
normal situations, yes.
R: The packing?
I: Oh the carrying. Yeah, you're right the carrying.
R: Men do nothing. The men are lazy.
I: It's just that women like to shop and men just have the strength to
carry the box. (TS)
When it comes to preparingthe hulikhay un boxes. women do practically everything.
including the shopping. the collection of padalu s from relatives and friends. and the
packing. The men. on the other hand. usually only perfonn the tasks of driving the
women to the stores and lifting the boxes.
Alicia agreesthai the women are the ones in charge of balikbayan boxes. She
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maintains. "Men don't like to bring anything. if possible. Don't want to be bothered w ith

those things. That's why the women do it for them. The men won' t do it" (17) . As
desc ribed by Mad rona . O nof re' s negative attitude abou t bringing back padalas and

foodstuff frorn the Philippines corroboratesthis. Alicia's implication is that women are
forced to do what is necessary. as the men are unwilling to do it. When families travel
together. the female members are often the ones doing the shopping and packing.
Madrona. for example. is the one who fills up and packs the boxes. even when her
husband or son goes with her. Her husband. Onofre. would rather only take his clothes
and toiletries (T1). while her son. GiL does not want to deal with balikbayan boxes, Of
course. Madrona' s gifts -co ver" everyone. so that is why Onofreand Gil do not have to
WOtTyabout it. h en Madrona's brother. who picks her up in Manila objects to the
boxes. as they are too bulky (TI; VI). Women also have the responsibility of putting the

ballkbayan boxes together, even when they are not the ones travelling. Oftentimes. the
mother. wife. or sister usually of the male passenger does the job for him. For instance,
a fter Joseph' s vacation in the US. his sister-in-law was the one who packed a box for his
mother (FN3). Also. ....hen Madrona's brother went back, she and her sisters took care of
th.e boxes (TID:Til). The same thing happened when my uncle visited recently: my
aunts were the ones who got his boxes ready. Clearly, the womenare the ones who
regularly carry out the majority of the tasks involved in the preparation of the halikbayan
boxes. sometimes in spite of the men's resistance. If the women do not take control. the
obligation to give pasalubong might not be fulfilled.
Women are also the more active characters in the other events surrounding the
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balik bayan visit. The )' are mo re like ly to be the ones sche du ling the tri ps. purchasi ng the
tic kets. and getting the passpo rts ready for the res t of the gro up. wh ile the men are
relegated to driving to the airport and carrying the bo xes. Howeve r. the ma les might take
a mor e domin ant role w hile in the airport. For exam p le. when I tra velled with my famil y.
Allan was the on e who checked us in and o btai ned o w boardi ng pas se s. Whe n we arrived
in Mani la. he led ou r younger bro ther and his brothe r-in- law in proc uring

OU f

luggage .

He also dealt w ith the Cus toms offi cial by bribing him. On ce we we re outside the
passe nger area. my uncle had porters ready to hel p us. He was the one who handed the m

their S20 tip. though it was my motherwho gave him that money. Once outside the
airport. the women again take over. The>"arc usuall y the ones w ho have 10 interact mor e
closely w ith the relative s and friends. though the o lde r male balikbavans might spend
time with the loc a l men . The female balikbayans te nd to be thc ones planning the vario us
outings . The y also en sure that the padalas are delivered to thei r rec ipie nts. When it is
time to return to the US. the women commonly sho p for pa salubong and do the packing.
O n the Philip pine si de . the local women are also often in c ha rge of many of the
activities. Th ey custo mari ly prepare the rooms and food for the arrival of the visito rs. as
well as arrange for their pickup from the airport. The y ac company. entertain. and
genera lly ensure the co m fort o f the trave llers. In my e xpe rie nce . w he n I have come home
with other fam ily members. my aunt (my mother's siste r) mak es man y of the
arrang ements. Otherwise, when I am alone . my bro ther and sister -in-law get everything
ready, while my female frien d picks me up. The loca l me n might d rive the balikbayans
from the airport, as Madrona's brother does . and help wit h the boxe s. as my cou sins do .
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Sometimes. the women also assist with the itinerary. For example. when my family
returned together. my aunt (my uncle's wife) organized many of our outings and took care
ur ine logistics . She even had to ca ll her travel agent many times on her cellular phone

for last-minute plans or changes. When it is time for the balikbayan s to return, the local
Filipinas commonlypurchase and pack the pasalubong and padalas for relatives and
friends in Ihe US .

Of course. there arc exceptions to these roles. For instance. men can be more
involved in the balikbayan activities. if theyso choose. My older brother.Allan. was
certainly quite active in preparingour travellingpapersand escorting his family around
Cebu. Then. since another older brother is the only one in my immediate familywho still
resides in Cebu. I turned to him for manyof my needs. In addition. age is a contributing
factor to the fulfillment of these duties. Older Filipinos and Filipino Americans-male or
female-tend to be more dominant participants. So. while there is a general pattern as to
who performs what. there is no actual script to the bahkbayan performance.

Cond llsion
The practice of bringing bahkboyan boxes when visiting the Philippines has
evolved into a custom. particularly for Filipino Americans, while the packages
themselves have emerged as distinct cultural icons. Though thesecartons mayappear
ordinaryand nondescript, a great deal of effort goes into them. There are. in fact. man)"
activities involved in fulfilling the baltkbayanbox imperative. notjust as they apply to
the boxes themselves but to the events surrounding them. The process. as I have closely
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descri bed it in this ch apter . highlight s the steps invo lved in what has become an
au tomatic proce ss. While there are no actua l rule s. a free-form script has developed from
years of perfo rming . Fro m prepar ations to the climax. to the ending. the re is a logica l
plot . tho ugh sometimes wi th minor variations. Each year . thousa nds o f hulikhayan s.lheir
re latives . and thei r friend s act ou t the cus tom. They uphold the traditio n every t ime they
visit. Th us. when it is lim e for a balikbayanseq uel. the stage is a lready set and the scene s
arc re-enacted . In the follo w ing chap ter. I loo k at the confluenc e of co mmodi ties and

interperso nal connections in the halikhuYGn box cus tom. I show that immigration to the
United States disl ocates Fil ipinos and that these boxes are meto nym s of thei r des ire for
(rejco nnec tions. I ar gue [hal this gift -giv ing custom is a nuanced re flection of the

halikha)"an.\"' quest fo r socie ta l relat ions, both in the US and in tne Phi lippi nes .

CHAPTER FIVE

Boxed In or Out?: Balikbayan Boxes as Metaph ors
for Filipino American Dislocation
To most Filipinos . their families are of the utmost importance . They are
extremely loyal to them and possess a strong sense of responsibility towards their wellbeing. Because of their desire to pro vide financ ially for thei r families. overseas Filipinos
often make the greatest sacr ifice. in that they become disconn ected from the very people
to whom they were close st. While in foreign co untries. the y have new and different
experiences which. to varying degrees. alienate them from their families and friends. The
act of visiting the Ph ilippines allows these hcdlkbayans to reconnec t with their homeland.
while the gift-gi ving serves as a tightening or renewal of bond s to their loved ones.
However. they can never be truly at home. for they are caught between the nostalgia for
their old homes and the reality of their new homes. The architec ts of the Balikbayu n
Program recognized this and designed a scheme which treated the halikb uyans as tourists
in their native land and offe red consumab le versions of home. Thus.just as balilcbayan
boxes are essentiall y transito ry. so are the people who use them.
In th is chap ter. I first briefly discuss the importance of fami ly to Filipinos. which
greatly accoun ts for their migratory propens ity. I thcn exam ine the experiences of
immigrants in the United States and how these serve to widen the distance that separates
them from thei r relatives and friends in the-Philippines. I also talk about balikbayan
visits and the opportuni ties they offer to renew old ties. In add ition. I demonstrat e how
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baiik bayan boxes and the ir conte nts are tang ible agents of reconnection .

r show that

these boxes help to lift balikbayans from thei r liminal status and re-inco rporate them into
Filipino soc iety. albeit temporarily .

All in the Family
Despit e na tionhood and a republican form o f government. the Philippines remain s
a kinship-oriented society. While clan s are no longer as isolated or indepe ndent as in
ancient bara ngays , they continue to be the bases for socia l and politica l interac tions in the
co untry . As in many c ultures. fam ily and kin are the overr iding influences in a Filipino 's
socializatio n. However. fam ily solidarity or "cla nnis hness" is also an integral. often
expe cted. compo ne nt of life (see Joca no: Lynch. " Perspect ives"; Murr ay: Steinberg .
Philipp ines). Mo re often than nOI. the interests of the kinship group prevail over the w ellbeing of the com munity or the co untry. Th is narr ow. self-serving outlo o k accounts fo r
the lack of nat iona l unity. political factio nalism . and ramp ant nepotism. a ll of whic h
co ntribu te to the Philippine ' s pers isting econo mic underd evelopment and high pove rty
le vels.
At the core of this kinship system is the nuclear fam ily. In most househo lds.
tho ugh. paren ts and c hildren are joined by ext ended relative s of varyin g generat ions . As
the Philippin es is a bilateral socie ty, these relatives can be from both the paterna l and
maternal sides. In add ition to relatives by blood and marri age, the circle is further
ex panded by compodrozgo or ritual kinship. Num e rous dealings-be they perso nal.
business, o r po litical- are accompli shed throu gh o r for this web of co nnections. Whil e
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the e ntire netw or k is acco rded a certain degree oflo}'alt)'. lhe chie f allegi ance is to the

immed iate family.
The fam ily is oft..-n viewed as the ultimat e sourc e of securit y and ;1 have n for
unc o nd itional su ppo rt. It safeguards its mem bers from 1M dang ers of soc iety and assists
when e ver prob lem s arise (Gochen o ur 17: Mulder 22. 37: Panc pic and Ra lda .IS. 55). To
e nable the unit to main tain these functions. the good of the famil~' almost alwa ys
o utwe ighs individ ual wishes and everyone is obl igated to ensure that the household
thrives . Thus. from an earl)' age. a Filipino's dUI)' 10 one's famil y is deeply ingra ined.
C hild re n are ta ught a bout proper co nduct and co mmitment; ther "arc consta ntly reminded
abo ut [their) res pons ibilities 10 each other and to thei r parents by those who are o lder"
(Jocan o 78). Foremo st among these lessons is the /lIan g no looh (Rdebt from within; de bt
of grautude" ] they o we their parents for giving them life. lo ving them. and mak ing
sac rifi ces for the ir future (Krasno6: Mulder 22: Pano pio and Rolda 55). Tho ugh this
debt can

0(\" &:'1'

truly be-repaid. c hildren are req uired 10 give their parents co mplete respec t

and unq uest ioned obedi ence in return . Theyare also told to do the same for othe rs \\.00
are old e r thanthem . As ad ults. they are fully ex pected 10 contribute to the family's we llbei ng ; usuall y. this takes the form of linanci ng the ed ucatio n of younger si blings and.
later o n. support ing their elderly parents.
It is this se nse of duty toward s the wel fare of their families thai drives Filipinos 10
seek better o pportuniti es throu gh migratio n. either as tempor ary Ocwsor perman ent
immi gran ts. Once abroad. overse as Filipinos remit so me o f their earn ings to the ir
famili es in the Philipp ines (see Pertierra). For instance. Rachel. a nurse recrui ted by a
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Houston hosp ital in the early 19905. was send ing back $600 a month sho rtly a fter her
arri val (Posadas ] 9). Juani ta. who took care of Isabel's ch ildren and ho usehold for a few
years . forwarded $300 to $500 regularly. My brother . Allan. and my sister give a month ly
tota l of$1 50 to our brother . Those in the Philippines read ily admi t that o ve rseas
Filipinos are a great help to the rela tives they have le ft behin d. Accord ing to Mario
Tagara o. who was mayor of lucena City. Que zon in 1986:

Yes. in fact when they have a relative there the standard of living of the
parents. of the brothersand sisters. the impact is very visible. If a family
has a relative in America. the relati ves send money here to the parent s. In

fact take the case of my father. my father is 93 yearsold. . . . I have a sister
in America. who sends my father $400 per month . You know how much
that is in pesos? I have seen . especia lly the teachers who migrated there.
they help their brothers. their sisters. their paren ts and they are s upporting
their nephew s and nieces in atta ining educ ation . . . . The average sent
monthly is probabl y S200. It wou ld support two relati ves to attain higher
education. ( Dento n and Villena -Den ton 123- 124)
Dolore s Sando val. distric t school superviso r of l.u ce na City. agrees :
In fact. they are helping us. . . . The y know when (0 se nd money.
vo luntarily. because the), know we have a hard time here. My sis ter is
continuously se nding to my older broth er who has a very mea ger inco me.
. . . When my daug hter was studying nursing they sent more than ten
thousand pesos [$ 1200)1 for tuitio n. (Dento n and Villena-De nton 124)
Th us. throu gh these remittan ces. parents contin ue to sac rifice for their childre n. and
children show the ir devotion and IItong no loob to their parents and relat ives.

I This con v ersion given by Denton and Villena -Den ron. It was probab ly the
exchange rate in 1986. when the book was wri tte n. At the cu rrent rate of about PSO to $ 1.
SI 200 is approximately P60,OOO.
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Com ing to Amtrira
while o ut-migra tion rna)' benefi t fami lies financiall y, it a lso has its drawbac ks.

The steadydeparture of thousands of Filipinos annually means thai relatives and friends
are constantly being separated from each other. However. these people are not only kept
apart by !he oceans and miles but also by their new and divergent experiences. This
disconnection is especially difficult for the migrants. Though they earn wages that they
could ne' er have dreamt of in the Philippines and can easily afford material comforts.
the}' also have to endure loneliness. homesickness. and culture shock.
Madrona's experience is a good example of the travails and triumphs of Filipino
migration. She remembers coming to America in 1967. when she was 31 years old.
Recruited 10 leach. she chose 10beassigned in Ohio. When she arrived. Madrona was
greeted by thecold autumn air of the Eastern United States. a far cry from the hoi tropical
climate of the Philippines. She retails :
My superintendent . . . came to meet me .11Pennsylvania Airport. with his
secretary, holding my picture (laughs ) because he hadn't seen me in
person. . . . It .....as only October and 1was already trembling with cold. I
couldn' t even answer him ... I didn't know it would bethat cold. (I was
wearing)just a light s.....eater. Well, ( expected that my sweater w iII do. but
you oeedto have thick coat and boots . But my superintendent was good
because. about the second day. hecame w ith a coot. ",ilh a fur coal. l ie
was so nice. (m ink it was th~ coal from the w ife. And then. he gave me
also boots and the gloves. That made me feel warmer. (Ti l
Even Madrona's Special Education students could not help but notice her ill-adj ustment
to the frosty weather. She recounts. "Oh, my students called me the walking teddy bear
because I had double jackets. It was so cold in w inter (/auglu ), I didn't want to go for
PE" (TI).
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However. the temperature was not the only thing that Madrona found chilly in
America. Though her superintendent was thoughtful enough to pick her up at the airport.
arrange for her lodgings and transportation

(0

school. and give her winter clothes. her

rece ption was less than welcoming at her boarding house. Madrona relates:
I wen t to Ohio with tha t o ld lady there . And the first afternoon she asked
me. "Where an: you going to eat dinner?' She .. . wouldn 't feed you. I
looked at her. Oh. she was ea ting French fries. steak. but omigosh I didn' t
know where to eat. 'If you want to eat. ' she said. 'there's a store in thai
comer.' So I went to the sto re. The re was no restaurant. I bought grapes
and chocolate ; that's my dinner . Until the next day. when we had a
meeting in schoo l. and then we were given a good lunch. She was selfish.
that old lady. You know what I was thinking? I said. 'Come to the
Philipp ines. even we are poor. I will take you to the closest restaurant and
I' ll feed you. Or I'll cook yo u some .' But she won't feed you-that's a
different culture . I was co mplain ing. and then they said. 'T hat' s ours. We
don't invite people especially when they are not really included in the meal
prepared.' (Til
In this poignant exam ple. Madrona viewed her landlady -and. by implication. Americans
in general-as "sel fish" and inconsiderate. charac teris tics which are antithetical to the
cherished Filipino values of generosit y and hospitality.
The re were no other Filipinos. though. with whom Madrona could commiserate or
who could have eased her culture shoc k. Acco rding to her. there was "nobody . That's
the prob lem. I didn't have relatives. I was the only Filipino there" (Til Isolated from
the world she knew. Madrona was lonely in her new s urroundings:
Oh. I cried and cried and cried . Especially my house is like a mansion ,
you know. with an old lady . And the house is situated by the Ohio River
and the train. And eve ry time the [rain pass by. Ij ust look. No passers by.
no people. very quiet pla ce. So the quiet ness of the place, oh my. almost
killed me. I cried and I said ' Arnor. my baby.' Gilmore was only 13
months or 12 months whe n I left:him . . I missed my big family because
every time we ate. we had a long table, you know, and brothers and sisters

are aro und and we started eating. we laugh. it
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a time for socializing"

(TI l
'Thedrearin ess o f rural Oh io and the seeming aloofness and independence of the
Americ an people co ntrasted starkly with the generally gregarious and easygoing culture
of the Philippines .
After a few months of autumn crispness and "inter gloo m. the advent of spring
bro ught some chee r into Madrcna' s American experience" She says. -m y son and my
hus band followed. February . I came here October and they followed February the next
year. \968 " (T1 ). Though re united with her loved ones. life
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immigrants remained

cha llenging. Madrona narratcs.
I moved to another apartment. And then my husband said. -Dh. is this
America ?' Because the restroom is upstairs and we were down. the low.
those apartmen ts that are not very, very good" So . afte r about few months.
I mo ved aga in to a better place. Then he was able to find a jo b. surveyor
in Pennsylvania . So, he had 10commu te and left Gilmore to a babysitter.
It's very hard. ir s a very tough life. We had to go to the Laundromat with
Gilm ore. II was verycold" (1 1)
Unlike in the Philippines. where extended fam ily members and domestic helpers assist in
bring ing up the childre n. washing the clothes. and doing other chores. Madrona and her
husband had to do it all themselves .
Madrona taught for two years in Ohio" She con tinues. ~ I got pregnant with Vicky.
And to be pregnan t, they don't want you to teach. Only up to fou r months , , . . I quit my
job there and came to Ca lifornia. I was assured to co me back and still get my position"
But the weather is terrib le there, I cou ldn 't " (T I). In California. Mad rona and her famil)
were finall y surrounded by family and other Filipinos. She rep lies,
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Yeah. we have relatives here. My husband's aunts and uncles are here.
And brothers. So. we stayed in Indio. in Calipatria before we came to LA.
... Of course. I got pregnant with Vicky sc I couldn't work. So I did the
housekeeping. right this house. We remed one room. irs fort}"dollars.
And the othersatt' all relatives. too . They wen: wo rkin g and the:o- give me
money. (l aunder for them. I cook for them. They give me money. And
your uncl e was the driv er for tho se ""00 are see king jo bs [falfgJuI. Until

he lind a job in the bakeryas a custodian. That' s it, Then when we saved
a little money and they wanted 10 sell this house. then we bought it. (T I )

Thus. Madrona and Onofre served as a support system for their relatives. something they
themselves could have used when they were in Ohio. In the warmer clime of Califomia
and among a larger Filipino community. Madrona and her family thrived. Alter giving
birth to her second child. she began to leach for the Los Angeles Unified School District
until she retired twenty-two years later. As Madrona mentions. she and her husband were
able to purchase the house in which they had been renting a room since moving ttl LA.
They have also bought a few other houses since then. Madrona's and Onofre' s hard work
clearly paid offas . now in their retirement. they live comfonably off of their Social
Securityand rental incomes (see Figure 5.1).
Madrona' s story is typ ical of the Filipino immigrant experience in America.
when these settlers first arrive, they encounter numerous hardships and have 10 make
several adjust ments in their adopted country. ThC)· may have to become accustomed to
dissimilarities in terms of the basic necessities. When it comes 10accommodations. for
instance.many new immigrants find themselves residing with relatives. As most
Filipinos enter the United States via family reunification. it is only natural that they slay
with their kin. This is not so much a problem. as Filipinos are used to having extended
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Figure 5.1 Madron a preparing her balikbayan boxes

relat ives in their househo lds. Howe ver, there may be some awkwardness whe n these
immigr an ts and their family member s have not seen each other for a long tim e and have
different expectations of each other . This was the case for my fami ly. When we
immigrated. my moth er. four siblings, and I lived with my unmarri ed aunt in a threebedroom townh ouse. However. my aunt had been in the US for almost twenty years . My
mother had not seen her in that time. and some of us had never even met her.
Accustomed to living alone, it must have been quite a shock for my aunt to be sudde nly
sharing her home with a large famil y that she barely knew. We. the children . were
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probab ly not what she expec ted. as we were all pretty independe nt and nOI pron e (0 acting

differently Of tiptoeing around others. After a few months. therelationship between my
aunt and my family became strained. She eventually moved to her own apartment.
though she is now again lh'ing with my mother and another aunt.
Living arrangements can beeven more difficult for those who are in the US \\ith
wo rk visas or illegall y. Somc: start o ut staying ....ilh d istant relat ives and friend s. Unlike

closer kin who might beobliged to provide for their Iamily. others are not necessarily so.
While there are man}' Filipinos who "readily roll out the welcome mal even on the basis
ofa phone introduction or referral" ("100 Things" 7). others arc not so generous. Some
relatives may take their cue from the Filipino custom of taking in distant relations. usually
from the provinces. but treanng them as JUS! a step higher than the domestics. For many
of the new arrivals, \\ho tend to be educated and "citifi ed," this kind of second-class
arrangement is hard to take. However. as they are in a strange land and have not had time
10 settle. most have flO choice. For relatives and friends who do treat themigrants with
hospitality. the novelty wearsout alter a prolonged period of time. Relationships can
become tense. especially when it takes a while for the newcomers 10 findjo bs or move
out on their own. Many Filipinos also come 10 the US by pa)"ingcertain agencies who
promise to obtain employment and work.visas for them. After being charged for
recruitment. processing. airfare. training. and other fees. these hopefuls also often pay an
exorbitant amount for tight accommodations. shared with many others from the same
agencies. As for those who do not know anyone in the US. many end up living in dingy
apartments until they can find good-paying jobs.
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Immigrants may also have to adj ust their dietary habits. Most Filipinos arc

accustomed to eating rice at ever}'meal. while many Americans tend to have bread.
cereal. potatoes. or pasta as their staple. AI the same time. manyof the ingredients
Filipinos need for cooking their native cuisine may not be available. Those who live in
California. particularly Los Angelesand San Francisco. arc fortunate because the large
Filipino population has given rise 10Filipino stores. Places with a sizeable population
from other Asian countries are also favorable. since their markets tend 10 sell some of the
same products. However. those who live in sparsely-populatedstates or in the suburbs
have to be more creative or flexible with their food and might even have to endure the
culinary criticism of other parties. As Madrona recalls.
That's the problem because I couldn't take the bread in the morning, Oh I
remembered. after flve months, my friend from the Philippines, another
teacher came. So. we stayed in the same place. . . And the two of us had
to go buy rice and liver in the morning. We fried the liver, and we eat rice.
And our landlady. Rita-that was my friend-overhcard her talking to the
secretary in school. saying 'Y ou know. the . . . Filipinateachers are eating
rice and liver in the morning. Can you imagine that?' {hlllghsJ. Yeah,
because . .. wedidn't have Filipino foods. That's what I missed. (TI )
Most Filipinos do learn to eat American or other ethnic foods, though the younger
immigrants are likely to be more experimental than the older ones. However, the strong
desire for native edibles accounts for the proliferation of Filipino stores and turo-t uro
(rpoin t-point") restaurants in placeslike Los Angeles and the balikbayan practice of

bringing back Filipino delicacies from their visits.
Because the Philippines is equatorial. moving to the United States involves a
change in climate. as well. Though California. where most Filipinos live. is sunny. there
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is a st ill a variance in temperature. particularly in (he winte r months. The diffe rence in

other sta les is much more obvious. Thus. immigrantsare required 10 add to their
wardrobe. which is an additional expense. or be caught unprepared. like Madrona was.
Most newcomersare unlikely to beable 10 afford the latest fashion. Even though thc
Philippines is not too far behind the latest fads. the trends might not be entirely the same.
This can be a problem for the younger arrivals. as their schoolmates could be very vocal
in their comments. When I was attending junior high and high school. some new
immigrantscould be picked out by their distinctivestyle.or what is perceivedas their
lack of style. and were labelled "FOB" or "fresh offthe boat:'
Once in the US. going places also requiresminor adjustment, Since they are new
in the country, immigrants are unlikely to o....n cars or know their way around, They
might have relatives or friends who can help them. For example. when my family carne.
my two aunts initiallydrove us 10get our IDsand to other such important appointments.
as well as to see the sights. Madrona also had someoneto take her to work. She relates.
"My superintendent arranged Ms. Beattie to pick me up every morning to go to school. I
rememberpaying her twenty-five dollars a monthfor the ride. which is good" (T1).
When theydo not have access to carpooling.newcomershave to rely on public
transportation. In the Philippines. jeepneys. tricycles(motorcycles with a passenger cab
attached to their sides). and trisikads (rbicycle versionof tricycles") are the most
common modes of everyday. short-distanceland travel, These vehicles. or a combination
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of them. usually lake passeng~ 10their doors or as close: as possible. In the US. buses
arc the way to go and arc co mptemeered by sub....a)· or rail systems in major cities. As
these have designated stops. Filipinos and e ther riders might have to walk quite far to
reach their des tina tions . The y also have to study the ir routes meticulo usly. as any mistake

will result in a retracing of the jcumey or an even longer walk. Th is is especially true in

Los Angeles. where:the transitsystem is nOItoo well-developed. In such a sprawling
metropolis. the commute can be extremely long and tedious.
Aside from differences in the basics. immigrants facean even greater challenge
when it comes to lifestyle and convention. An obvious behavioral transformation
involves household chores. As I mentionedpreviously. the presence of extended relatives
means shared responsibilities and makes domestic work easier to handle for most
Filipinos in the Philippines. Those in the work force do not have to worry about tasks
ewaiting them at home. as those: who an: unemployed tend 10do most of the work. In
addition. as many oft hl: recent arrivals belong to the professional and middle-classes.
they are accustomed

(0

having domestic helpers to cater to their needs . Thus. coming to

thc US and learning to do lhe chores is a drastic change (or many Filipinos. This was
certainly true for my family. Alicia. my mother. had been working since she was 16 years
old. so the domestic labor was left 10 her mother and sisters. When she had a household
of her 0\\11. there were usually atleas t two helpers to lake care of us and the house.
Need less to say. none of the children knew too much about cleaning. With nobody to do

!

Many houses arc not along the roads and can only be reac hed on footpaths .
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it for us once we were in LA. we were all forced to do our share. l leamed to cook. my

sister and brother washed the dishes and pots. wedid our laundry. and so on. Wedid not
really do the chores well. which probably also added to my aunt' s frustration. but we
managed.
Once they an: exposed to the general American public. many ofthe new
immigrants arc dismayed. Though Filipinos are Westernized in some ways. many of the
values and realitiesthey encounter in the US clash with their strong. predominantly
Catholic sensibilities. The American penchant for individualism and independence often
runs counter to the Filipino emphasis on family closeness and loyalty. Older Filipinos
will almost alwayspoint to the lack of deference towards and regard for the elderlyas a
sign of the lackof family values. As Dulce expresses,

, . it's really a real shock, culture shock. That' s what I don't like.
Because, we have really to be frank: with people here who have been
raised in the Philippines, we have so much respect for parents. for the
elderly people. but not so much with people raised here or in the United
States. And that's otherwise that the parents have been raised in the
Philippines before. who have reared children here have ingrained in them
the real Filipino culture-to be respectful. to do the amen, you know.
mana ) [motions). Po.4 answering with po. although there's no po in the
United States language, the English language, but they could say it such a
manner thai you miss. sometimes that' s missing. (TI O)

J As a greeting, youngerFilipinos "ill bringthe older person's hand 10 their
forehead. This is the amen or the mana and is a signof deference.
J Accordingto " 100 Things:' rpo. [ho.]epa,manopo" are "speech suffixes that
define courtesy, deference, finalrespect-a balm to the spirit in these aggressive times"
(24 July 1998:3). Po or no are used almost in the same wayas sir or ma' am.
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In addition. most newcomers are appalled by the prevalence of foul languag e. premarital
se x. teenage pregnanc y, and divorce. Man y Filipino s are eve n mort ified by the American
tend enc y to ward s frankness or bruta l honesty when dealing with o thers. as they
themsel ves are se nsitiv e to pakiklsama (-smoorh interperso nal relationships"] and
keeping face.

1be variance between the two cultures is magnified when Filipino parents and
their American-raised children d isagree. While man y paren ts do attempt to instill
Filipino values in their child ren. they are not alway s as succe ssful when they are so far
away from the society which reinforces the lesso ns. Thus. when young Filipino
Ame ricans adop t some of the American norms . man y parents are often at a loss. At the
same tim e. their Filipino pride plT\'CJ1tS them from seeking outside help . as this would
bring hiya o r shame

10

the fami ly ( Posadas 10 1). Th is is not

(0

say that a ll Americ an

value s are bad . but that they may be: perce ived ne gat ively by Filipinos when they collide
with the ideals of thei r homel and . For instanc e. "hen I was in the Philipp ines. an au nt
and I had an alte rcation over her family's lack of respec t for my famil) '· s persona l space
and possessions. Though my brother and sis ter-in -la w had long beensuffering under
their encroachment. I was the first one to con front it. When explai ning it to my mother
over jhe phon e. my aunt commen ted that I was just too-AmtrihJna.- as if that was the
reason for the disa greement. While this pan icular con flict occurred in the Philippine s. it
mirrors the battles between traditional Filipi no imm igrant s and the younge r. Americanreared generat ions. These kinds of tensions can then rupture the family unity. or at least
the facade of it. so highly-pri zed by Filipinos.
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Hard work also accompanies immigration. even for the aged. Foe instance.
Juanita came IQ the US when she was in her 60s and looked after her grandchildren.
Lateron. in her ear ly70s. she worked for Isabel as alive-in nanny and housekeeper. This
work imperative applies to muchyounger migrants. as well. My brother. Allan. for
instance. was 19 years old when we arrived in the US, He had to forego the college
education thai he started before he left the Philippines and worked at a warehouse to help
support our family. Only now. fifteen years later. has Allan been able to resume his
studies. taking one night class at :I time. Our sister. then 18. faced the same
circumstances. Halfway through college when \ \ C immigrated. she also had10obtain
employmcnl once in the US, Unlike AII311. though. she shortly beganto take night
classes at the city college and eventually transferred and became a full-time university
student. Though both Allan and our sister lead comfortablelives now. immigration
clearly required them to mal e sacrifices in their youth.
In addition to adjusting to different living conditions and societal values.
immigrants suffer tremendous loneliness and homesickness. This is especially the case
for those who come to the US alone. as Madronadid, However. even thosewho are
joined b) f3.mily still miss the Philippines. their remainingrelatives. and their friends. I
remember how miserable I was when my family came to the US. I cried a great deal.
especially when I was writing to myold schoolmates. My pain was eventually eased by
new activities and friends, For those who immigrate when they arc:older. though. it is
much moredifficult. For example. Dulce immigrated when she was 60 years old. Despite
the fact thai she came with her husband. is residing with their daughter and her family.
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and has siblings who tile an hour Of two away. she still longs to 1;0home. She adm its.

wr ll beone year here in October. and I plan to go back because I feel homesick for my
ot her chi ldren . And. a lso. 1 still want to experience- the life that I used 10 live the re

(lo/lgkt).l ike not haloing 10 do all the things you do in here (/ulIghs r (Tl O). Coming to
the US in her retirement years and having to babysit her grandchildren probably does not
make American life 100 appealing.
Fortunately. for t003)"5 immigrants. there are now numerous ways to alleviate
their homesickness. Many times. I have told my newly-arrived niece that she is lucky in
this respect. When my (ami:)' came to the US. the only way 10 keep in touch with those
in the Philippines was through letters. Though phone calling was a choice then. it was
expensive. Later on. long-distance phone companies began to offer discount and reward
plans 10 their Filipino consumers (Okamura 3Q2; Posadas

1~2 1 .

Within the last two years.

a cheaper option hasemerged: prepaid phone cards. Though cards have been available
for a few years. it is only reo:ntly that the}. have begun catering to Filipinos and at bargain
prices. For those: who do not have access to these cards. the Internetoffers alternatives.
Through websiies such as net2phone.com and paltalk.com, anyone can call from his or
her personal computer to a phone in the Philippines for just under 20c a minute. while PC
to PC calls are free. Without cost. one can also send text messages from the Internet to
mobile units. such as cellular phones and pagers. in the Philippines. Electronic mails and
e-cards are easy. cost-emden! ways to communicate with the old country. as well.
In addition. Filipino immigrants stay connected to the Philippines through "daily
newspapers. popular weekly magazines. and television news and entertainment programs
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that make their appearance in Filip ino Ame rican communities very shortly after their
publication or broadcast in Mani la" (Okamura 391). These media lessen the distance by
keeping Filipinos abreast of the affairs in the Philippines and com forting them with
familiar cultural depictions. A lso. Filipino American newspape rs and magaz ines report
abou t Philippine events. co ntai n news and features about Filipino American people .
activities . and interests, and provide Filipino American perspectives 10 US headlines (see
Bonus). Furthermore. Filipino stores sell cassettes and CDs and rent movies and videos
from the Philippines. all of which con tribute to making immigrants feel more at home.
However. the persona l prob lems of culture shock, lifestyle adjustments.
loneliness, and homesickness are nOI the on ly negative aspects of imm igratio n 10 the US.
Beca use of their ethnicity. Fil ipinos are subject 10 the more serious threats of prej udice
and discrimina tion. as well . For early immigrants. the injustices were very blatant, as
described in Chapter Two. Their harsh working and living condi tions were compounded
by the racist attitude s of the American public . Like other Asian immigrants and people of
color. they were targets of nam ecalling, exclusionary acts. anti-m iscegenat ion laws.
discriminatory practices. and racia l violence (Bogardus 51-62: Cli fford 74-89: Co rdova

115-\10 .191- 195; Melendy 38-42: Pido 91; Posadas 20-24: and UC LA AASC Staff6371). Unlike these pioneers. recent Filipino immigrants no longer have to contend with
legislatively-sanctioned discri mination . but they still face certain fonn s of prejudice. The
namecalling and stereotyping persist. for examp le. Activist Steven de Castro write s.
'vW hat's up. monkey ?' ' Hey Ching Chong! Hey eggrcll! ' 'Here comes the goo k!' If
you are Filipino in America. that is what you grow up hearing in the schoolyard. All you
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want to do is belong. but black and white classmatesnever lei you forget thai you will
never belo ng in America" (304 ). A university studen t from Hawa ii tells a sim ilar story :

Throughout mydays at elementaryschool I hadan acute fear that someone
would discover that I was Filipino . It was open season on Filipinos .
There were the 'book book' [sic[ jokes, other derisive nicknames created
by students. and a large numberof stereotypes expounded and attributed to
Filipinos. They were labeled as being stupid. backwards.and capableof
only the most menialjobs available. (qtd. in Revilla 101)
What makes this student's account even moresignificant is that it resembles the
experiences of her father twenty years before.
Outside the schoolyard. racism towards Filipinos becomes more subtle and is
combined with sexism. As de Castro continues,
A white man "ill say 10 you 'Oh. you're Filipino? I love your women!' or
he will smile and start offa story. 'I remember when I was in the navy.. .•
Every Filipino knows how the white man' s storygoes: how he went
whoringout ofSub ic Bay. and fuckedsome underagesister, and he thinks
that proves what a man he is, and he never lor one minute thought about
the misery of our sister's life thai forces her 10 sell her dignity to some
dumb drunk piece of shit like him. And that's the first indignity. The
second indignity is thai this guy is tellingthis dumb story to you and is
saying, ' I love your women!' (304)
I. myself. cannot rememberhow many times I have heardmensaying, "I love Fitipinas"
or "Filipinas are beautiful: ' I recall a particular incident at a diner, when I was
approached by an old man (he was 50 or older and I was about20). who proceeded 10 tell
me that he likes Filipinas and that he once had a Filipinagirlfriend. Evidently expecting
me to be flattered. he went on to ask me to go to the beach with him, and by bus!
In addition to thesederogatory views of Filipinas. there are other cases of
stereotyping and racism, as well. Emedita Oulmes. a Maryland physician, reports: "They
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see a female. a tiny Filipma, And they seem 10. not everybody . bur there were a few

patients who did not wan t female foreigners to attend to their needs. It made me
disappoimed . It made me a litde disillusioned . But. when you have spunk. you stick to
your guns thats all" (qtd. in Denton and Villena-Denton 1.& 1). In anot her case. - 3 co llege
ed ucated newcomer ....en r to a gove rnment employment office to find a job and was
advised to look for work as an agricu hurallaborer. The disap pointed jo b-see ker said. ' 11e
simply asked me if I were a Filipino and without opening m)· folder he gave me an
address of a vegeta ble grower" (Takak i 64). Some of these:stories of discriminati on arc
cove red or discussed in the Filipino American community newspapers. While he was
doi ng his study. according to Bonus.
much space in the papers was given to exposi ng and challenging the
blatant fonns of racism and sexism expressed . among others. by talk-rad io
announcer Howard S tem ('They eat their )'oung over there ' ). a character in
the television sitcom Frasier (Novembe r 29. 1~ . episode : ' For lhat
amo unt of money. I could get rnyself a mail-order bride from the
Philippines"]. and superintendents of Filipina nurses (who ordered them
nOl.to speak Tagalo g at work ). (214)

Theseperiodicals. then. become the soundi ng boards for the issues affecting Filip ino
Americans .where. as Bonus testifies. -O pinion pieces Itt)'! 10 make sense of these
unexpec ted and unfamiliar situat ions. at times exposi ng painful individual experiences at
work and in socia l settings to measure the extent of the dark sides of the American
dream" (2 14-2 15).
For Filipinos in America . the most common complain ts Involve profession al
barriers . particularly for those in the medical services. As discu ssed in Chap ter Two. one
of the objective s of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 was 10allevi ate
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occ u pational sho rtage s and" consequently" nu me rous Filip ino hea lth practi tioners
imm igrated to the US . However . when the rate o f unemplo~ mcn t increased a decad e
later . medi cal assoc iat ions

w~

success ful in lobbyingfor bills. which made it hard er for

physici ans to qual if .. for admission to the US ( Posadas 37-)8 ). while individ ual Slates
instinned tougher lice nsing requirements. The compl icatio ns arc:evident in the foll o"ing

restlmonies:
' In l o s Ang eles, there arc severa l hund red Filipino unl icensed physician s
working in jo bs that are totally unrelat ed to their know ledge and
ex pe rt ise : Dr . Je nny Batcngmclaque told the Ca liforn ia Ad viso ry
Committ ee to the U.S . Co mmission on Ci vil Right s. 'They have no
oppo rtun ity to review o r to attend review cl asses. They can no t alford 10
pay the tuition and they have no time becau se the}' ha ve to earn a livin g to
feed them sel ves and their ch ildren .' A Filipino attorne y told the
committee . ' Fil ipino doc tors are accep ted as profe ssional s as de fined by
the Immigration and Naturalization Sen'ice and the Department of Labo r.
Howe ver . when the y come here " they are nOI allowed to pract ice that
pro fes sion under w hic h they were gran ted the visabec ause of the State' s
strict lic ensin g proced ures. That ' s an inconsistent}': (Takaki 61)
Fe Pa talingh ug, a physician's wi fe. attests 10 the d ifficulties duri ng the licens ing process:

I tell yo u how hard it was . He was on training and I was not work ing . We
[had] th ese four kid s. I se ldo m see him . because It's different when he
was on training. He has to go o n 2+' hour duty. Afte r tha t. in ord er to eam
a little more-his salary was j us t not enou gh for all of us. he has 10 do
some kind of moo nlig hting. So we don"I see each o ther for IWO. three
nigh ts. And then it was hard for me because I didn 't dri ve . And I didn't
kn ow yet the places . I d on 't know where to buy this , where to bu y tha t. so
it was hard . I had to ca ll him some times in the hospital to com e home and
bu y me thi s. I have no mo re milk, I have no more rice . (qtd . in Demon
and Vi ile na- Denton 147)
Filipinos who practic e in other health -rela ted fields , such as pharm aci sts and
ve terinarians. encounter the same o r even greater obst acles (Takaki 61-63).
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These kinds o f hurdles are not limited to the medical profess ions. either . Stati stics

show that. though Filipino Americans tend (0 have more education than members of other
ethnic groups. they have lower occupational status and earn less. Sociologist Jonathan y .
Okamura expounds:
This unequal treatment especially affects professionall)' trained and
college educated immigrants who encounter occupational downgrading
from theirprevious positions in the Philippines. The 1986 survey of
Filipino immigrants reported that while substantial percentages of
employed men (20.1 percent) and women (34.2 percent] held professional
or technical positions in the year before immigrating. these proportions
had declineddramatically after two years in the United States for both
employed men (9.0 percent) and women (15.3 percent) (E-W Population
Institute 1990; 12· 14). Occupational downgrading also is evident in the
increased number of the 1986 immigrants in blue collar work. While
relatively low percentages of male (5.1 perce nt) and female (9.0 percent}
immigrants held service or recreational jobs prior to immigrating, these
figures had increased Iremendously two )'ean later (or both men (33.3
percent) and women (2.1.3 percent). (396-391)
Such underemployment is a problem (or bothimmigrant and American-born Filipinos.
Besides this widespread form of discrimination. Filipino Americans have also
been victims of a few racially-motivated attacks. Prior to World War II. such OCCUITl:nces
were more prevalent and specifically aimed at Filipinos. who were viewed as economic
and amorous competition (Bogardus 51.-62: Cordova 115·116; Melendy .JO). Recent
incidents of racial violence tend 10 be more random and are directed at minorities in
general. They include: the police brutality against Rodin and Minerva Rodriguez at their
store in Jersey City in 1989(de Castro 306·307); the arson of Norberto Bautista's South
Everett. Washington home in 19% (Posadas 1017); and the beating of Syracuse University
student Derrick Lizardc and his friends at a local restaurant in 1997(Posadas 147). The
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latest, somewhat high-profile. hale crime was the shootingdcaih of mail carrier Joseph
lie-to in August 1999. An hour after ....hite sup~madsc Buford Furrow fired at a Jewish

community center and wounded fin: people. heapproached lIeto and shot him several
times. According 10the Washington Post. iUS Attorney Alejandro} Mayorkas said tha t
Furrow hastold investigators he decidedto kill the man on a whim after spotting him
standing next 10 a postal van and concluding that he " "lIS either Hispanic or Asian. "He
stated that the postal worker was a good "target of opportunity." Mayorkas said(Sanchez AOI). Though extreme episodeslike these are rare. the threat to Filipino
Americans is. nevertheless, real.
For many Filipino immigrants. though. the fi nancial rewards more than
compensate for these hardships. Madrcna explains what it was like for her in 1967: "In
the Philippines. to be a IC3Cher. youj usr get a little pay. you know how teachers are. I got
paid aboul350 pesos a month. which is just about .. less than10 dollars now. Before.
it's like about 20 dollars- ITI) . In comparison. her US paycheck was huge. She recalls:
" My first pay was ol91dollars. My principal came to the yard, Physical Education. and
handed me my check. "Ms. Mara. your first check.' And I looked. and Ijumped. When I
went home. I computed and then I \ \ TOtC 10my dad. He wasalreadycomputing rny pay.
It was only _. four pesos to a dollar then- (TI) . In the Philippines. the wages are so low
that family members often need to pool their resources to survive: it is difficult for even
the professionals to move away from their families and liveon their own salaries. In the
US. however. earning the hourly minimumcan besufficient. and thai amount is already
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high when comparedto what people make in the Philippines. There are also man); more
choices when it comes 10 jobs in the US. As Isabelexplains:
Over here. there' s more opportunitycause. ifyo u jUSl wOrKhard. you
could make money . .. In the Phil ippi~. you hon -eto be a college
graduate to find a job. NO!only that to land a ~1 good job. you need to
have graduate with honorsand you have 10 have your Masters. Over here.
they don', reallyleek for those things, Even a high school graduate can
land a goodjob. righl? (18)
Initially. immigran ts might not be able to enjoy their earnings. as they mighl have
some debts to pay olT. According to Madrona. for instance. "my first paycheck. I had to
pay my fare [laughs ). And to pay my sister-in-law because she borrowed some money
from the fellow teachers because. to come over here. you hom: to spend for baggages and
pay for all this paper" (TJ) . Eventuallythough. immigrants an: able to taste the fruits of
their labor. sometimes even Iiterall)'. With her firstpaycheck. Madrona indulged her taste
buds: -O f course. I had 10 keep some to buy some Bunerfinger . . Because. there in lhe
Philippines. I didn't taste those stuff. chocolate bars, I went there 10 buy grapes . those
things that I haven't really tasted in the Philippines a lot" (TI l. In addition. Filipino
Americansmay purchase cars. furniture, appliances.. and other material comforts. Many
eventually becomehomeowners. Thesethings are not so easyto acquire in the
Philippines, As Isabel declares:
Yeah, the quality ofl ife definitely is alai bener than the Philippines
'cause. over here, you could pretty much gel whatever you want. As far as
economy, it' s hard in the Philippines even lf you make a lot of money.
Let' s say you work for a bankwhere I used to work. you can't still alTord
to get a car. Unlike here. you could do thaI. So. as far as economy and
also the stuff that you can buy here are a lot better than in the Philippines.
(T 8)
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Alicia agrees: " You can buy anything you like here. I remember the time. when I was
still working in the Philippines. I had to get a loan in order to huy a refrigerator. Don't
make enough money to buy some of these things. which we take for granted here" (T1) .
However, one of the greatest satisfactions thai immigrants derive from their
higher paychecks is that they are able to help their families in the Philippines. As
indicated earlier in this chapter. many Filipinos are able 10 remit a few hundred dollars a
month. and this amount is mort' than enough to make their relatives live more

comfortably. This can make the anguish of separation and other difficulties more
bearable for many newcomers. As Madrona declares. the US is "much. much better
because I can send money. I can help my brothers and sisters. Some of them are still
going to college at that time" (T1) . Lateron. she was also able to help with her mother's
medical expenses. Similarl)'. my cousin wasable to pay for her siblings' schooling and
her father's hospital bills. She also hadher family's house renovated and refurnished
For OCWs. many of whom are from poor families. the remittances are needed.
According to Nene. her friend was gratified by the results of her contractual employment.
She narrates:

Kana sila pcbrt man na silo. unyu ningodto siya"gJapan. .\-tao no
nokarraboha siya. unyo nahaw-a s silo sa kalisod Unya nalipay siya ba
ngo . . . wo no sila mag-anras. Sa una. gieom buaw kuayo slla. lisod
kaaya. Manuray ra gud na siya 'g mgo kinoson, kaibasa kay tyang mama
monginhas ra man. Unyo mao no nolipay gyudsi)·o ngo nakatrabano siyo
didto g Japan. Un)·opag-uti niya.nakadassya's daku-dakong kwarta.
Nakatukodsilo 'g baloy. Arang-arang no silo.
(r'Thcm, they are poor, and she went to Japan. And she was able to work
and they arose from their poverty. And she is happy thai ... they are not
suffering anymore. Before, they were so hungry, it was hard. She used to
go around selling shells, squash because her mother only foraged for
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shells, And that"s wh)' she is so happy that she was able to work over in
Japan, And when she came home. she was able to bring a big amoun t o f
money. They were able to build a house, Tbeycre bener off now." j (T6 )
Unfortunately for these O('\\'s. as well as temporary won. ers and ThTs in the US.
reminances are mostly usedto Impro ve their families' statuses rather thanon incomegenerating investments. As these Filipinos are 1101immigrants and do nol have the
advantag es that go along with that position. they either have 10 continue being separated
from the ir fam ilies or go home. with no jo b prospects. to a fami ly who has become
accustomed 10 a higher standard of living (see Pertierra ).
legal immigrants to the Unite d Slates. however. arc in a mu ch better situation.
As indicated in Chapter Two. many are followi ng relatives who are already here. while
others arc com ing with their families or arc soon joined by them . Though. in some cases.

the wait for certain family members to obtain their visas are as long as ten to twenty
years, at least immigrants have the possib ihty of being surrou nded by their loved ones .
Again. this is a benefit that dimin is hes the hardships of migration . DeWs and TNT s. on
the other hand. have no such hope o f ending their separation from the ir fam ilies. Once
immigrants are reunited wi th their families. they also see an end to the ir scrimping for
remittances. as their relatives wil l finally be able to help themselves to better futures,
With good wages in the ir pockets and thoughts of reunificat ion on their minds.
Filipinos proceed to build their lives in the US, As they make friends and get involved in
other activiti es. the pangs of loneliness and homesickne ss are slow ly alleviated. In
Cal ifornia. many of'the people whom immigrants meet will be kababayans or
countrym en . In the buses or on the streets. it is not unusual for stran gers 10ask. "Pilipino
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ka ba? (- Are you FilipinoTr Friendships can blossom from these encounters.
Immigrants can also make friends through the various Filipino o rganizat ions. rangi ng
from "hom etown and prc vin ctal assoc iations 10 alumni.trade. and religious clubs"
(Bonus 21). The activities o f tbese groups ere oflen anno unced and co vered in the
Filipino American pape rs. These c rganiza tiens are usua lly res pons ible for celebrating
Philippine ho lidays. such as Independence Day and Rizal Oa )...~ and tradit ions. like

simbang gab/' (,·nighl mass" ]. in the US. Of co urse. immigrants a lso befriend people
from othe r ethnic ities and pa rticipate in non-Filipino-oriented pas time s. All of these
people and even ts cont ribute to the accli matization of Filipino immigran ts and to their
success in the United Stales.

The T ,, 'i1ig hl Zone
In his study of rites o f passage. anthropo log ist Arno ld van Ge nnep highlights the
tripartite panern or these ceremonies: they co nsist of r preliminal rites {riles of
separa tion), liminal rites {rites c f ucnsuion). and postlimina l rites t n res c fincorporancn] "
(II). In man y wa ys. the e xperi ences of Filipino imm igrants para llel the various stages o f
riles of passag e. For exam ple. migrants. in their preparatio ns fo r their depart ure from the

S This holiday commemo rates the death of Dr. Jose M. Rizal by the Spanish firing
squad in 1896. His novel s. Noli Me Tangere and £1Filibusterismo, ex posed the
atrociti es of the Spani sh rule rs. partic ularly the friars . Con sidered to be the national hcro.
his death is sa id to have arou sed the Philippine movemen t for independence.
6 Also knO\\TI as misa de guilt) r'mass of the rooster") . this is a novena of dawn
masses held prior 10 Chri stmas . In the US. they are ac tually celeb rated in the eveni ngs.
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Philippines. saying their gcodbyes. and gettingexit stamps on their passports . experience
separation. The transitionalstage primarilyconsists cf the airplane flight. and the tilling
out of arrival forms and the rece ipt:o f c OU)' stamps could be construed as incorpcration ,

Having been admitted by immigration officials. these Filipinos have concluded their
journey from the Philippines to the United Stales.
However. as membersof Americansociety. immigrants continue to be "liminal"
and "ambiguous" person s. According to anthropologist vict or Turner's definition. they

"elude or slip through the network of classifications thai normally locale slates and
positions in cultural space": rather. theyappear 10 simultaneously occupy several
categories. yet still be "neither here nor there" and "betwixt and between" (95). As
permanent residents of the US. these Filipinos are no longer considered foreigners or
outsiders. but neither are they full participants in the system. Without the ability 10 vote.
they have no control over how their cities. states. and country are run: they have no say on
laws thai effect their lives. They retain Ibisstatus for at least five years. at which point
they are eligible for citizenship. In the citizenship process. immigrants are just like
neophytes. in that they have 10prove their merit by answering questions about US history
and government. If they pass. they are then sworn in as citizens in a mass inhianon.
Ideally, naturalizationshould mean that immigrants have successfully crossed a migratory
threshold and can now be fully-incorporated members of thcir adopted country. But. the
United States is far from perfect and, as discussedearlier in this chapter. many are still
judged by the color of their skins in this country. As Posadas points out. -, vhether
foreign- or native-born. Filipino Americans have been defined as non-white in the United
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States. defl oed as ' other" than the majo rity in a way tha t is generally pejorative and

frequently racist" (I-U)). Because-of such color-codedprejudices. Filipinos in Americabe the)' residents. naturalized citizens. or citizens by nght-c-eannot really escape their
liminaliry.

As immigrants and persons of color. Filipinos are primarily positioned at the
interstices or margins of American society. Like other liminal beings. they tcnd to have
no status. rank. wealth. or power. While there may have beendistinctions in social
standing when the)' were in the Philippines. those disappear once they come to the United
States. Instead. theyare usuallyperceived by the mainstreamas homogeneous: the)"are
all Filipinos. Asians. personsof color. However much some elite Filipinos might want 10
duplicate the class stratification cf'the Philippines and reclaim their privileged positions
in it. they are unlikely to succeed since. for minorities in the US. the proverbial "glass
ceiling" remains an obstacle. be it socially. economically. or politically. Therefore. for
Filipino Americans. "transition has .. become a permanent condition." except thai.
unlike the mendicantsand monks cited by Turner. il is norof their own choosing ( 106).
Frequently relegated 10the same degraded status. many unmigrams IMn 'end 10 develop
an intense comradeshipand egalitarianism" (Turner 95). Filipinos who mighl never have

consorted wi th each other in the Philippines are regularly brought together by their shared
circumstances in the US; they find communitas, an "unstructuredor rudimentarily
structured and relatively undifferentiated comita tus. community. or even communion of
equal individuals who submit together to the general authority of the ritual elders"
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(Turner 96 ). In their case, the powerfu l figures arc those who belong to the ethnic
majority.
In order to come to terms with their culrurallimmality. Filipinos often tum 10 the
fami liarity of easily -identifiable nationa l and cultural iden tities fro m thei r pre vious. more
clearly- defined exis tence . Rick Bonus discove rs this in his ethnography of Filipino
Ame riean nc....-spapers:
Many readers info rm.me of how much it means to them to feel ' 011 home'
in a place they have a lready considered their new home but where they are
a lso still regarded as guests by most peop le around them. ' I am a citize n of
this cou ntry now, supposed to be not a foreigner anymo re, even though
many think I am.' one earlier generation Filipino Ame rican reade r told me,
' but that does n' t mean rye forgotten where I co me from.' Reading abo ut
Filipi nos. whether from Califo rnia, othe r parts of the States. the
Philippines. or elsewhere . for these respo ndents. po ints 10 some
fundamental ways of dealing with a strong sense of disconnectedness o r
displ acement brought about by immigrati on and se paration. In a world of
he ightened movements and imperso nal arrangements. these Filipinos use
the community press to reconnect with each other, not so much to bring
the pieces back to the ir o riginal whole as 10 reconst ruct what used to be
and still are discrete aspects of the ir lives into d iffere nt forms and
products . At the same time, the newspaper s a lso serve as vehic les for the
co llective sense making of their co nd itions and e xperiences here. (2 12.
213)
In their adjustment proce ss then, Filipinos damar tor-even d ing to-tangible elements
of their pre limi nal phase. Sometimes. this nosta lgic tendenc y can lead to a sort of meta Filipino-ness. Isabel co nfirms this heightened appreci ation : " 1 think I'm more Filipino
now than when I was in the Philippines. Because before . when I was in the Philippines, I
don ' tlike 10 watch Filipino movies . Now. r watch Filipino movies and listen to Filipino
music, which I don ' t in the Philippines" (T8) . Thus, immigran ts consc iously bring the
Philipp ines to the USA and cont inue to reco ncile their past with aspec ts of their new
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home . As another of Bonu s 's respond ents sagely reflects. "Tvc tra veled far already . .
but I always want to be rem inded abou t my former home. It matters in understand ing

myselfh erc"· (2 13).
However. thoug h Filip inos and other mino rities are on the peripheries of society.
the Ame rican majority can be wary of them . This may be because "in-gro ups" view "outgroups" as pos ing a thre at to the ir powe r and dom inance. Accordi ng to Turn er, "from the
perspec tival viewpoi nt of those concerne d wuh the maintenance of ' structure,' all
sustai ned manifes tations of com munitas must ap pear as da ngerous and anarch ical. and
have 10 be hedg ed around wit h presc riptions. prohibi tions. and co nd itions" ( 109) .
Prejudi ce and discrim inat io n ma intain the status quo. and Filipinos are certainly no t
immune to them . Yet. because o f a deep -seated cultural inferiority com plex. in which
"Ame rica can do no "Tong" (Co rdo va 230). many Filipino Ame ricans often tum a blind
eye. Eve n when faced with racially-motivated viole nce. most cont emporary Filipinos
"probably think themse lves more likel y to be attacked or shot for being in the wrong
place. at the wrong time. than for being non-whi te" (Posadas 147). Whi le other
minoritie s organize and fight for the ir rights . the Filipin o com munity in general seems to
have accep ted its subo rdinate position in the ranks of American socie ty. True to liminal
form. Fili pinos are ofte n " passive or humble" (Turner 95). meekly gratefu l for what eve r
the United State s has to cffe r. Thus. des pite the fact that they are one of the largest
immigrant groups in the US . Filipino Americans remain essentially invisible in the
politica l and economic arenas . especially in comparison to othe r Asian groups . They
continue to be the "fo rgotten Asian Americans " (see Cordova).
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In the ritual process. the transitional period is often a prelude 10 an elevation in
rank, The humiliation and abasem ent that characterize this phase prepare the neophytes
or initiates for the responsibilitiesand privileges of their new position. while this might
hold true for some immigrants. particularly Caucasians. this is not the case for Filipinos..
however much ~y attempt to conform or assimilate. Instead. the Improvement in social
standing occurs away from the United States and back in the land from which they have
been disconnected because. as discussed in ChapterThree. balikbayuns are usually
accorded a higher status.
When they return to the Philippines. Filipino Americans are reincorporated into
their old society and briefly overcome the liminality broughton by immigration,
However. they acquireanother kind of liminality because. by definition. balikba)'ans are
also "ambiguous." Cuhurnl historian Vicente L Rafael explains it thus:
As a balikbayan. one's relationship to the Philippines is construed in terms
of one' s sentimental a ttachments to one' s hometo" n and extended famiIy
.•. AI the same time. being a balikbayan depends on one's permanent
residenceabroad. It means that one lives somewhereelse and that one's
appearance in the Philippines is temporal'}'and intermirtern, as if one were
a tourist. r-Your Goe r " 2)

BoIiJcbayuns, then. straddle the 1"'"0 worlds of their native and adopted lands. yet 1".01quite
fully integrated in either. For them, the sense of " betwixt".ness has become Man
institutionalized Slate" (Turner 107). While balikbayans are continuously liminal.they
do temporarily and partially become "post." during their visits to the Philippines"
Clearly. most Filipinos have become hyper-liminalbeings as a result of their
migration to the United Slates. They have been dislocated from the people and culture
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that they hold dear . Their return to the Philippines as bulitbuYUflJ is o flen a reflec tion of

thei r desire to be (re)connectcd-to family. friends. home land . and c ulture . Mad rona, for
exam ple. went bo rne for the first time because HI Ielt 50 homesic k. I j ust felt so homesic k.

ihats why. And I didn't reach sum mer school. so I said I' d go. Plus my mom and my
brothers ands isters are

al wa~-s

home : So. I we nt ho me"

wri ting me. ' Please co me ho me. we miss you. please come

(Til. She continues. " You can not get out from your roots-

you always go bac k. 1 always go back. There are things that are se ntimental. like 1alwa ys
go to the old ho use " (11 ). Judy's acco unt corro borates this lon ging. "Perc kala sad so

akang brother-in-lawsad. (lngiya lung mingawon kuna styasa mgu haw. Mao long
nibakusyun siva (t'Fc r my brother-in-law. his [reaso n ] was that he misses the children .
That 's why he cam e for a vaca tion")" (T5). This cra ving for me mbe rship is consistent
w ith Abraham Mas low' s hierarchy of needs theo ry. as cnca psula ted by CIUl. that "people

do things in response to certain need s: physio logical . safety. Jove. self-esteem and selfactual izatio n- (9 ). Thus . as Cruz ex plains. "Tourists are If)'ing to fulfill some kind of

need when they tra vel, For instance. those ....he visit fricnds and fami ly are address ing
their emotio nal {lov e and sense of belo nging) needs. Others. s uch as those who climb
mounta ins. may be moti vated simply by the need to reac h their poten tial [selfactualizatio n]" (9 ). Therefore. having been separat ed from so me o f the ir loved o nes and
not e xactly feelin g like they belong in their new surround ings. Filipin o American s visit
the Philippine s in o rde r to renew or reinforce old affi liations.
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BalHcbayan boxes play a great role in the returnees' reconnection wi th their

families and communities. In his discussion on rites of territorial passage. van Gennep
points oul that
. foreignerscaMOl immediately enter the territory of the tribe or the
village : they must prove the ir intentions from afar _. _This preliminary
stage: whose duration varies. is followed b)' a transitional period
consisling of such events as an exchange of gifts. an offer of food.by the
inhabitants, or the provision of lodging. The ceremony rermlnates in rites
of incorporation- a formal entrance. a meal in common. an exchange of
handclasps. (2 8)
As former members of the community , balikb(l}'Qlls are not complete strangers and. thus.
could forego the preliminary stage (or. at least. not have to go through a prolonged one).
However. they do go through the remaining rituals. BOlles filled withpasalubong
facilitate bali!cba)'afU ' re-entry into the society, as "exchanges have a direct constraining
effect: to accept a gift is to bebound 10 the giver" (van Gennep 29). In return. these
visitors receive food and housing. The initial sharing of food and drink marks the
bali kba)'QfU' rc-incorporation. Thus. though these eventsare nor necessarily formal or

sequential. the various ritual components are obviously present.

The Gift
Much oflhc literature on exchange agrees that there is no such thing as a "pure
gift" for -p restauc ns which are in theory voluntary. disinterested and spontaneous
in fact obligatory and interested" (Mauss I ). In his anthropological studies on the
Trobriand Islanders published in the early 1920s, Bronislaw Malinowski describes "pure
gifts" as a category that includes -t he gifts of husband to wife and of father to children"
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(59). Forty years later. he recants his argument, acknowledging thai he is guilty of
"tearing the act our of its context. of noI taking a sufficiently long view of the chain of

the really correct account of the ccndnjons-c-correct both from the legal
and from the economic point of view-s-would have been to embrace the
whole system of gifts. duties. and mutual benefits exchanged between the

husband on one hand. \\i fe. children.and wife's brother on the other. It
would be found then in native ideasthat the svsiem is based on a verv
complex gh'e and take. and that in the long run mutual services bal~ce.
(59)
Thus. according 10 both Mauss and Malinowski. gifts arc not given freely; rather. they
belong to an intricate system of exchange and reciprocity usually based on relations and
obligations.
Gift-giving implies a relationship betweenthe giver and the recipient. As
sociologist DavidCheal puts it - a gift is a ritual offering thai is a sign of involvemenI in
and connectedness to another" ( 152). In the act of giving. the donor is maintainingor

initiating an association with the other person. .....he is then obligated to accept or be
viewed as rejectingthe giver's overtures of friendship and intimacy (see Mauss). In
addition to the obligation to accept the gift, the recipient is also constrained to repay the
gift. In the gift-giving dialectic(as opposed to commodityexchange). however.
repayment does not constitute a dissolution of obligation; instead. -n recreates it by
reaffirming the relationship of which the obligation is a pan" (Carrier. "Gifts,
Commodities" 124). II is precisely the centrality of this renewing quality which leads
anthropologist Annette B. Weiner 10 propose replacing the reciprocity approach to
exchange with what she terms a "model of reproduction: ' arguingthai -vnorm s of
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reciprocity ' must be analyzed as part of a larger system-a reproductive system-in
which the reproduction and regeneration of persons, objects, and relations hips arc
integrated and encaps ulated" (7 1).
For balikbayans , the boxes they bring with them are sites for the "reprod uction"
of their affecti ve ties in the Philippines in that these packages primari ly contain

pasa lubong for the peop le that balikbayans care about the most. For exam ple, Madrona
bring s presents for her sibling s. nieces. and nephew s. as well as her moth er when she was
still alive (TI. VI). while her sister. Dulce . hands out gifts to her children. grandchildren.
and in-laws (TlO) . Monty gives presents to "friends and cous ins. mostly co usins" (FNt)
(see Figure 5.2). while Jose ph bearspasalubong for "fa mily. relativ es" (FN3) . In
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Figure 5.2 Monty at LAX with his balikbayan box and other luggage
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addition. bafiJ.bayan boxes usually include goods for d istant relatives. neighbors. and
other members of the community with whom returnees have some kind of relationship.
but on a far less intimate level. According to one of the women at LAX. she has presents
for "n eighbo rs ' cause they always come and as k for something- (Anon. FN2) . while
Alicia brings articles for o ld officemates and neighbors. though she does not alway s
deliver them personally (T). T7).
In a kinship-based society like the Philippines. it is logical that the bulk of the
contents of balikbaya n boxes are intended for immediate family members and other
relatives" As sociologist J3RlCS Carrier states.
Gift transactions within stable relationships are obligato!'}". however.
Family and household members arc expected to do things willingly for
other members and to accept willingly what other members do for them. . .
Even when there is little affection among close kin. they are obligated to
continue to transact with each other. and generally do so" (- Gifts.
Commodities" 124)
When in the United States. some Filipino immigrants fulfill their obligations through
their remittances. However. the more personal way of displaying their affection and
commitment is through their balikhayanvisits and gifts. While it is understandable for

balikbayons to bring presents to their close relatives. they are also usually compelled to
give to extended kin. even if they are not too fond of some of them. because 11K)' want to
maintain family solidarity or. at least.the appearance thereof.
Oftentimes. it is difficult for Filipinos in America to show their regard for the
people who are so far removed from them or. as Cheal refers to it. -un der condirions of
'i ntimacy at a distance: where substantive values are problematic" (16-'). In these
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circumstances, care becomes commodified. and nowhere is this more exemplified than in
the ba/ikbayuns ' boxes. These cartons are brimming with presents that sign ify the
returnee s' affecti ons for and connections to people in the Philippines. However. rather
than consumerism displacin g fam ily values as was Anna Jarvis 's comp laint regarding
Mother ' s Day (see Schm idt). balikbayans use it to reinforce or reestablish relatio nal ties.
In this case. econo mics preserves and sus tains fam ily unity. instead of threatening or
destroyiog h.
Balikbayu ns can sho w their devotion in obvious ways. such as

~adron3 ' s

bringing or-Pampers for my ailing mother" or her sister who "one time brough t home
pillo w s. even pillows. because the)' are very soft. And my mom is disabled . so she has to
have so ft pillows" (Tl ]. More often. thoug h. this affect ion is expressed in terms ofgi"ing
satisfaction. As Alicia declares. "You bring stuff to please them. That' s the esse nce of
giving gifts. to please them. to give them things which they cannot alTord to buy there"
(T3 ). Allan. for exam ple. brought cigarettes "para pasalubong

r-for gift-) to Joey

because he likes cigarettes" tn). He also gave basketballs to his neighborhood Iriends
"pa ra makaduwu Ilg basketball ug gU}' hifig IIg baslcelbaff among burlcuJa t-sc that they

can play basketball and because our buddies are fond of basketball" ]" (TI ). Somet imes.
it is easier for balikbayans to please relatives because . as mentioned in Chapter Four. they
make requests for specific things, Dulce. for instance . strives to meet her family' s
expecta tions: "We ll. we try. we try hard. Because .. as much as possible. being a
grandmo thcr. 1 want to please my grandchildre n. That ' s it. you' l! expe rience this when
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you " i ll grow as old as I am. maybe "hen you become a mother-or" hat- (f1 01.
Therefore. with their pasa /lloong. balikbayum aim to ~l i sf)1 311d delight their loved one:s.
While the tangible gifts provide pleasure and gratification 10 the recipients. it is
the consideration and effort behind them thai testify to the hulikhU)'cms' love and
friendship. For Alicia, the h" filchU)'cm boxes that bear these pasaiubo ng "symbolizes ties,
family ties. To me. it is, You remember them, you think of their needs, that' s it. Yeah.
that' s what they W311t, that' s what they need .. Or I buy stuff which I (emphas is I think
they would W3111or I think would begood for them or 1think could help them- (T7l.
With an C)-etowards satisfaction. the thought that goes into these presents is indicative of.

perhaps even correlative 10. what balikbayu fIS think of their recipients. However, though
the art of true caring and friendship is to know what will please one' s loved ones"

(Hendry 13), this awareness can be difficult from across the ocean. In this case. the act of
giving- notjust the gift itself-becomes more meaningful. Rhea explains:
When you' re much longer to that place, I guess it' s proportional ' cause
people miss you a 101. So. in return )'ou give them something so they' ll
know you were thinking about them. too. . . . Whal I mean is that. pug naa
kay ihatag gild so usa ka IOWa, maski ensa po no siya ka gamay, maski
unsa no siya !fa burato [r when you have something 10 give to a person. no
matter how small, no matter OOW cheap il is" the fact ngo pag .uli nimo
dinh i, imo siyang flahinumdllman (lhat " hen you carne home here. you
remembered himlher-). that' s already something. Thinking of buying
something for that person is a sign lIIat )'OUwere thinking of thai person
already, you still remember that person. And I'm for sure that those past
years or past days that you '..e re not in the home or you were not here, you
surely miss those people around you. And by bringing something, it's just
an exchange of it. (H )
The significance of the gesture is. therefore. norl ost on the recipients. As Judy adds.
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... mura "g kan a ng hang op sad na . . . sa kan an g na gJ a buaw. .\I ura 's
baIt sa lcad llgay na gud so pana hon gud: unya karon pa siyo ni-uli. unya
gtdad-a n leaana, Bisag uns a. basta gtkan didto. bisag used fNJ. basta
g ikan didro mali pay man g)l fd ung dad-a n. O. ku)"lu)"Ogild kaQ)'o fla. no.
La)"O 's gt -od ro-an. IInya dugu), na kaayo nga II 'U mo mag kita
{". . . it's like the rapture . . of the one who is bringin g it. Ir s like. after
suc h a long timc. and then s'he'sjust com ing hom e no w. and s/hc brought
you so mething . An~lhin g. as long as it' s from there. even ifit ' s USI:d. as
lo ng as it's fro m there.jhe recipient will be happy. Yes. beca use it's so far
away. S'h e went so far awa y. and then it' s been so lo ng that you haven't
see n each e ther ."] (n)
Th cse pas alllhong . thcn. embody thc prese nters ' consideration and a ffection. As Dulce

enca psulates. " Yo u have your love in that box for people back ho rne beca use you
purchased something for them . ' . [t symbolizes some thing about JO\'c for people back
home" (TlO ).
HOWe\'Cf. the gifts that arc distri buted during the balikbu)'uru' visits arc only the
con spicuous e nd results of a co mplex. sometimes lengthy. process. Aside from thl:
though t involved in thc selectio n o f the posu luhon g. there is a multitude of ot her activities
involved in the ballkbayan box practice. as described more fully in the preced ing chapt er.
While all of these steps co ntri bu te to the successful performance uft he custo m. this
attention to detail is jus t as much a manifestat ion of the returnees ' des ire for reconnect ic n
as the prese nts themselves. In Wrapping Cultu re. anthropolog ist Joy Hendry bemoans
thal - [wJe have been so concerned recen tly wi th the notions of rdeco nstruction' and
' unpacking" that we have failed to take enough notice of the con struction ilself. of the
value of the pac kaging that we so quickl y throwaway" (7). In the bufi x.bayoyu · case . the
gifts certainly lend to take ce nter stage and. while the)' do reveal so mething of the givers

imeru. il is perhaps the overall prepara tion and exec ution WI is more telling of the
balikbayans ' sentiments.

For exam ple. I have come 10 see the manner in which pasal ubong are packed as
an allegory for the t}'P'=Sc f relano nships bali!h uyUlIS have with those in the Philipp ines ,
The gifts have to be arranged in such a way that the more delicate items will be: protected
during transportation. The first to go in are usually the heavier and sturdier objects,
~ S<!

serve as the foundation for the boxes. jus t as the balikba.Hms · more substan tial

connections ground them despite thedislocat ing effects of immigration. The lead ing
placement o f these things mirrors the primary positio n held b}' the people closes t 10 the
returnees . Also. since the}' are

I~

first to go in. this means that they will nOI be left

behind. ju st as immigrants are unlikely 10 abandon their deepest bonds. Next. the
breaka bles are carefully wrapped in clo thing or othe r soft objects (T7 ), Similarly.
Filipinos give greater attention 10 their fragile associa tions. as those often have to be
coddled. This safeguarding proves tha t, despite the extra effo rt. these objec ts and perso ns
remai n indispensable , In addition. the rest of theso ft materials are placed on the sides
and tops of the boxes to provide moo: padding. In the same way. bdlikbuyu ns have to be
careful of t:heir affiliations . Finally. the lighter articles are pUI on top. while small and
malleable things become fillers, Likewise, returnees will have minor or supe rficial ties
and they may not be too concerned about these. These items and individ uals will be
allowed in. only if there is available room for. j ust as the boxes have weight restri ctions.
so are the balilcbayans likely 10 have limits as to how many associat ions they can

successfullys ustain.
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Besides the arrangement of the contents. other aspects in the preparation of the
bali~-an

boxes sho w the rerurnees' wish to be reincorporated smoothly into their

families and communitiesin thePhilippines and the essential role of these parcels in
achieving this goat. As describedearlier. balikba}-all boxes are flat when they are
purchased from the stores and need to be assembled. Because these canons will be
carrying up to seventy pounds of gocds.uaveilers like the ones interviewed in Chapter
Four put tape-duct tape. packing tape. or other kinds- all over the se containers.
particularly at the scams and comers. This allows the boxes til keep their shape and
ensure that the)' do 001fall apart. In the same way. relationships rum: to bemolded and.
since immigration physicallysevers Filipinos from some of their loved ones, they have to
befortified. as well. So. while the tape seals these pcckages. jheir comcnts serve to
secure the baiikbayans' connections in their native land. And. just as some Filipinos tic
twine or other types of rope around these cano ns to provide further support for the boxes
and make them easier to carry. returnees han: to reinforce their affiliations as much as
possible. too. They do this through their pasalubong and other means. At thesame time.
the ropes arc visible reminders of the tics that bind balikbavans to the Philippines ( 5«
Figu.re5.3).
With theuse of Pentel pens or markers.t ravellers label their canons with their
names and destination addresses: some also include their addresses in the US. This
information obviously serves as identification. just as the boxes themselves mark the
returnees as baiikbayans. Others also wri te "fragile" or "handle with care" on their
packages if these have not been preprinted already. While these words refer to the
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Figure 5.3 Packed box as allegory for the "lies that bind" balikbayans to the Philippines

delicateness of the contents, they are also descriptive of the travellers' relations with
those in their native land. as well as their social status when they are visiting. Since
balikbayan boxes are so common and uniform, some returnees put ribbons or other
colored objects on them . Combine d with the varying hues and styles of the tape, rope.
and markings . these make the packages more distinctive, so that they can be quickly

discerned and retrieved amongst the chaos at the luggage carousels. Similarly. returnees
have to be able to rise above the disorder brought about by immigration. Though
balikbayans are often perceptibly different from the locals. they are still recognizably

Filipino and. indeed, they would need to retain some of their Filipino-ness to ensure more
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hannonious fellowships with thosein the Philippines. In going through this process.
travellers' hope to accomplish their goal of maintaining the integritycf both boxes and
relation ships.

There are also other steps. frequently included in jhe bulikhayan box tradition.
which aid in the maintenance of the returnees' ties in the Philippines. For example. as
discussed in Chapter Four. the labelling of the pasalubong , the giving of equivalent
presents. and the separate distributionsallow the balikba}'Un to give out the presents with
a minimum of confusion and argumentas 10whom the gifts belong 10. These precautions
and solutions help to support and cement the balilcbayuns' bondsin the Philippines.
Immigration is already such a disruption 10their relationships with these peoplethai. by
circumventing or allaying possibledisappointments. returnees expect that their
homecoming would be the opposite and be a genuine re-union.
In accordance with practices descnbed in the gift-giving discourse. recipients in
the Philippines, particularly kin. are obliged to return the gesture and reaffirm the
association. Some might reciprocatein the form of going-away presents. According 10
Alicia. "They're not obligated. but .. because of tho: Filipino sense of gratitude, they buy
something. some food Sluffs and items to take back home here. like pastries and other
stuff" (T7). This is rare. though.and might only happen if thebalilcbayons were unable 10
partake of these foods during their stay, Usually, the locals procure the native delicacies
and anything else the balikbayanswant while they arc still visiting, More often. as
discussed in the previouschapter, recipients give padolas to thosewho were unableto
visit the Philippines. For thetravellers. reciprocation goes beyond mere merchandise.
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Th e primary form o f rem une ra tio n is the hos pitaluy that the loca ls o ffer the m , Relatives
an d frie nds usually provide !he ret urnees with or arrang e for acco m moda tio ns.
transportation , and meals for the dural io n of the ir stay. Tho ugh it is more com mo n for
the bali kbayans to pay fo r the ir and e\'er~von e else 's ex pense s. some nativ es mi ght treat
them to dinner o r an outin g once or twi ce . Accordin g to Isabel. " Usually. if they' (o rne
o ver. we j ust go out. we trea t th em o uts ide. like we jus t bring them to dinne r" (18). If
they canno t afford to do so . loc als are alway s helpful in the ir sugges t ions (o r places to go
and thi ngs 10 do . O ftent imes . !hey' e ven take time out from their job s. in o rde r 10 spend
time with and e ntertain the tra vellers . As Rhea exemp lifies :
I al way's give my time. thar's all. If thai perso n need s company. I cou ld
al way's give tha t pe rson my ti me. That's <1111(auld give ' ca use I don't
have money. I co uld give them material maybe as da ys go by. I could
give them if I ha ve money. I ( a uld treat the m out. I cou ld buy some slu ff
tha t thai perso n can remem ber when she goes roc k. Ycab. I co uld give.
but mo st o f the cas e. it de pends on who the person is. lf that perso n is
rca lly' close to me . why not? Yes. l've done tha t. A pu ppy. I treat her c ut.
boo ks. shin. an d o f co urse time . most of it tim e. ' Ca use I don 't have
mon ey. as I' ve sai d . (H )
So . rather than recip rocating in !he form of ma terial goods . mo st loc al s do so in kind .

with thei r wann reception, accommodatio n. transportation . mea ls. lime . and anything else
to make the returnees' visi t as com forta ble and enjoya ble as possible. The refore . as Levi-

Stra uss poi nts o ut. "good s are nOI o nly eco no mic commodities . but "c hicle s and
instrum ents fo r realit ies of anothe r order: influence. power. sym path y. status. emo tion"

(63 ). Bahkbayans, then . exc han ge consum a ble good s for imm aterial benefit s . whic h. in
turn . are the bases of their relati o ns hips to fam ily and commun ity.
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Tt mpora'1"ConnKti on
Though exchange and reciprocity continue through o ut the balikbaya ns: stay in the
Philippines. the:halikboyan boxes cease 10 tit !hecenter of attention and are often
disposedofas soon as they have beenopenedand tbeir ccruents distributed.

JUSI as the

boxesare disposabll:and temporary. so arc the returnees" reconnecnons with their
relativesand friends. \\ ben they arc in the Philippines. Alicia elucidates,
Vou catch up on stories. you catch up on what's happening. you catch up
on everything-c-whathappened between this time and that time bef ore and
this lime now. .. Not exactly [the same]. Because you can't develop thai
exact closeness in such a short span of time. And besides. you're out most
of the lime. You' re not with them. Whet's closeness? It 's relat ive. Like
Joey (her se n]. we're still close. It's just thai we don' t know what has
been happening. allthe lillie thin gs Ihar s happened while we' re both away
from each other. but we still feel the same degree of closeness. .. . There's
nOImuch lime 10 really catch (emphasisl up with everyth ing that has been
happening. bin it doe sn't mean that the closeness is not there . You' re still
close in terms of feeling, c f emction.of cttachmeru. u's still there. (nl
So. whenFilipinos immigrare. jheir affection for those left behind is not diminished.

However. ~. do lose the intimacy that comesas a result of constant companionship.
During their visit, balikbaya ns recapturesome of that familiarity. but the limited time
frame prevents them from fully regaining the samedegreeof cohesion as prior to
immigration. Funhermore. the visitors' departureagain distances them from these people
and the relationships revert to the status quo.
At the same time that lhey arc gelling reacquainted with their relatives and friends
in the Philippines. balikbayans often become accustomed to certain elements of the
Filipino lifestyle. which sometimes make them went 10 extend [heir Slay. Madrona
explains: " You know. if you go home. sometimesyou don't feel like coming back

because. there. ~'OU have a maid. ( didn't even prepare my coffee. . . . ( like thaI. And
they have to go 10 [he market. buy these fresh foods-fresh lish and vegetables, you know
the food that you usually do not eat here-the vegetables and the fruits" ITI). 1.100.
enjoy many things about being in the Philippines. Similar to Madrona. J like having other
people to do the housework and being able to eat Filipino foods. I also like the fact that
e\e l'}thing is so Inexpensive. The best part for me. though. is seeing my friendsand
being with my toved ones after such a long interval. Other returnees. particular lythose
who have not been in the United Slates for too long. are even more content and happy in
the Philippines. Dulce articulates: "Oh. I feci \'el1' much at home because the Philippines
is really a real home for Filipinos who have been raised in there. People . . born here. of
course. this is home. United Stales is home for them. But I still prefer the Philippines as

However. white there arc many positive aspects to being in the Philippines. many
balikbayans also lind some parts unappealing. For example, according to Madrona.
Sometimes J think of going home. We tried that when we just retired to go
there six months. BUI not even six months yet and I told my husband
' l et's go home: I miss thecomfon.you know ... I( s too hot ever there
and dusty becauseoflhe tricycles by our place. Our house is by the
universityand high school. elementary. It' s too busy and I couldn' t sleep
at night. It' s too much. the noise. And I don't have a car there. so I have
to r ide a iricvcle. (T I )
While such negative aspectsdeter many ballkbayunsfrom Slaying in the Philippines for
too long. there arc also reasons which lure them back to the United States. Most
returnees have their immediate families. as well as new friends. in the US. and these
people almost always guaranteetheir return. As Madrona acknowledges. shecomes back

to the US because -m y fami ly is here (lau ghs I. my house:is here . my husband is here. It
gets lonely. you knew . And now. es pecially now that I have a grandchild. this little bin)'
guy here . I miss him a lor there.
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I have 10come:berne" {Tl l, In add ition. immigrants

ha ve their jobs. houses. and possessi ons in the US. Moreover. many rel ish the eas),
access 10 capital. as \\;eU as the numerous possibilities for upward mebilit y, selfimp roveme nt. and other endeavors . The longer they have bc:c:n in the country . the more
Filipinos adapt to the American lifestyle. as well. Thus. despite their ties to the
Philippines, most balikbuyons prefe r 10 return to the:United States. According to
Madrona.

-nis much better here . . . . It' s much. much better" (T t].

Therefore. because of'their Filipino heritage and US residency. Filipi no
Americans are pulled into two directions emotionally and eultura lly. Th is bifurcation in
affection must have bc:c:n evident soo n after the start of their exodus to the United Stat es
in the late 1960s. since the Marcos adm inistrat ion began tak ing advantage of it less than a
decade later. Rafael asserts that. from the inception of the Buli/cbaya n Program in 1973.
_. . baJikbayans were treated like tourists in their land of origin. As
consum ers of the Phil ippines. balikbayans like other foreign visito rs ....ere
to beaccorded deference and generously accommodated by local offi cials.
For the balikbayans. the Philippines was served up as a collecti on
of consumable goods orchestrated b)' the Department of Tou rism. Tourist
spots. native handicrafts and local food were packaged as fragments of the
bavan available for purch ase. Alienated from the nation. baIikbayans
returned to encounter commod ified versions of their origins now similar ly
rendered alienable as tou rist objects destined for other places . With in the
general rubric of tou ris m. their strangeness was reworked into a
managea ble. if not enti rely fam iliar. presence by the stale. (3)
Th e Marco s regime. the refore. const ructed batikbayans as tourists and cons umers. Aware
that immigrants are inclined 10 remain in the United States. the brains behind the original
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program preyedon their nostalgia and translated the homd and into purchasable.
transportable versions.

Because halikharom

art'

treated as tourists by the government and the citizens.

many buy into the tourist traps; they observe the spectacles. view the sights. frequent the
beach resorts. and shop at upscale malls. Thus. the splendors of the islands. as well as
their reconnecnon with their loved ones. art' probably what standout from their travels.
while any unpleasantness fades into the background. As usuallyhappens in the process
aspects of memory-making.the negative aspects are minimized or disappear. while the
pcsaive remain and are sometimes exaggerated. So. even if bulitbayufISwitness the
pollution and the poverty. they are more likd )' to remember the Philippines as an
unspoiled paradise. and the>' prefer it that way. Therefore. spurred by the tourism
industry and abetted by the paradisiacal photographs featured in Filipino American
community newspapers. the returnees' memories of home have become commodified.
mostly coming from the stuff of which promotions are made.
In addition to selling island destinations. the Balikbayan Program serves up
accompanying souvenirs. While generic memcrabilia Iike Tcshirts and keychains, are
available, the native arts and crafts are more popular among returnees(sec: Figure: SA ).
For instance. Madrona procures
. , . some souvenirs from Baguio like those bur; (vnative palm" ) fans. and
carved wooden-like the eagle there-c-ell those carved wooden things.
Yeah. I gOI it from there. The birds from the Philippines. the carabaos.
j ust little things that will fill up the bags because it' s empty [lau ghs ]. .
And. of course. the line brooms from Baguio. I also brought coconut
midrib broom. And also my icons for Virgin Mary from Manaoag. (T I)
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Figure 5.4 Native carvi ng brought by Madrona and O nofre

Many time s. the travellers buy symbols of a particular regio n. Acco rding to Allan. for

example.
Pagbalik nako, akong gid a is crafts , shell crafts . and Santo Nino 7
figurines. at sofa )!ung. . . Cebu deltcacies. ,
Twenty leasmall Santo

7 The San to Nino de Cebu , or the Holy Child of Cc bu. is the patron of the island
ofCebu and is one of the well-known icons in the Philippines. Legend has it that. when
Magellan landed in Ccbu in 1521 and converted its people to Christianity, he gave a
statue of the San to Nino to Queen Juana. the ruler's wife. When the Spanish cam e back
in 1565 to colonize the islands. the natives fought back and the conque rors burned the
villages. Amongst the ruins. they found a Santo Nitta in a wooden box; this is believed to
be the same one given by Magellan to Queen Juana. This statue is now housed at the
Basilica Minore del Santo Nino in Cebu City and is a pilgrimage site for millions of
people. Every year. on the third weekend of January, Cebu City holds the Sinulog
Festival in honor of the 501110 Niiio . Filipinos from all ove r the country and the world
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,'· iifos . . . tapos three big ones. Kay it repr esems Cebu man Guy it 's
nati..e craft sa Cebu. 'Caus e I"m proud ofG:hll. 'Bisuya 10 'ha)' "
{laughs).
(" Whe n I returned . I brought cra fts. shell crafts . and Santo Xino figurines.
and also those , , . Cebu delicacies. , . . Twe nty small Santo Niilus .. , and
then three big ones. Because it represe nts Ce bu. Because irs native craft
of Ce bu. 'Ca use I' m proud of Cebu. " am Bisaya. friend' [lallgh.fr .)
(TI)

Indeed, the Philippines hasa ....ide amy of loca l handicrafts to choose from and. as - 100
Things- points out. they arc " portable memories of home. Hindi l"ng pang-turista. pang-

balikbayan pa! t- No r j ust for tourists, also for bufikbuyunsn - (translation mine]. (7)
Many ret urnees acquire these objects to show pride in their origins and [0 remind
them of their native land. While some of these arc given to friends and relatives in the
US. most arc di sp layed in the ir homes (see Figure 5.5). Accordi ng to Posadas .
Althou gh few can afford the cost of import ing heavy pieces of furniture
from the Philippi nes. most Filipino American s add Filipino elements to
their decor. The ubiquitous wooden carabao (Ph ilippine water buffalo).
pa intings of Filipino scenes. dolls in traditional dress, wall hangings of
carved wood or woven fabric, pin" cloth plac emat s and napkins. capiz
shell trays and lamps. maps of the Philippi nes . and even the Philippine flag
can recall the old home in the new. At Ch ris tmas. decora tions brought
from the Philippines or sent by relatives and frie nds willbe hung on the
fam ily Christmas tree along with the latest collec tibles from the local
Hallmark store . (58)

join in the celebration, Sinlliog time actually accounts for one of the highest balikbayan
arrivals in Cebu (San to Nino de Cebu Assoc. lntl.).
• A well-kno ....n slogan. mean ing - I am Bisaya, friend" or "This is Bisaya, friend: '
The v isayas is the central region of the Philippines. of w hich Ce bu is the biggest city.
The people and the language are called Bisaya.
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Figure 5.5 Rem inders of home in the US

At the same lime, these handicrafts can be used to teach younge r and US-born Filipino Americans about their heritage. '" show them to the kids. I tell them about them," says
Madron a. "<This is the eagle, this is the Filipino national bird. the eagle: I have a

sampaguita there, which is the national flower" (T I). However, though these things
embody et hnicity and remembrance for many balikbayans. most of them have become
standardized merchandise and. therefore . rendered somewhat inauthe ntic.

While handicraftsare suitable mementos of their visits. balikbayans much more
commonly buy the native delicacies of the Philippines to bring back to the United States.
as discussed in Chapte r Four. The practice of buying these local treats is so prevalent that
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there are huge selections. eve n separate dis plays, in grocery and departmen t stores , as

well as in airports. The preponderance of edibles in the balikbayans ' acquisitions is quite
apropos, since they exemplify the homecoming experience. With these food items,
balikbayans and their relatives and friends literally have a taste of the Philippi nes while in
America. They consume and ingest these products, just as returnees devour the
Philippines and what it has to offer. In the same way that returning to the Philipp ines
satisfies the balikbayans' sent imental yearnings, these delicacies feed a hunger for
something distinctly Filipino (Figu re 5.6). However, just as there is a time limit to the

balikbaya n visits, these victuals satiate the taste buds and stomachs momentaril y and only
while suppli es last. Once they are gone, some co nsumers are left cravi ng for more. j ust as

Figure 5.6 Native del icacies moment arily satisfy the craving for something Filipino

some returnee s will eve ntually want to visit agai n. Food is the most fleeting o f all
souvenirs. as it is gone as soon as it goes in your mouth. Sim ilar ly, balikbayu n trips are
transitory-c-over as quick ly as the). begin. But. j ust as the taste-cor the memory of itmight linger. so do the impressions of their visits .

Conclusion
Filipinos belong to a society in which the familyis pree minent. The family unit
in this case. incl udes extended matrilineal and patrilineal kin. as well as those affiliated
ritually by compadroz go. Members of lhe clan . and particu larly the nuclear family , are
economically, soc ially. and emotionally interdependent Since the family is cons idered to

be the source of iden tity, security. and protect ion . it deserves utmost to)"ah)"and
commitment. Th e wel fare of the household com es before individual desires. In keeping
with this duty (0 prom ote their family's success . many Filipinos decide to migrate and
improve the ir fortunes in foreign lands.
Howeve r. while migration is generally undertaken to be nefit their fam ilies. it
keeps Filipinos far away from the very people to who m the)' are so close and de voted.
The United States. which has the largest overseas Filipino populat ion. is literally on the
othe r side of the world. Once in foreign countries. Filipinos undergo .. host of
experiences. wh ich diverge from those of the typical Filipino in the Philippines .
Imm igrants to the US encoun ter differences in the basics. such as food. clothing . shelter.
and transpo nat ion. They find an even greater co ntrast in customs and overall lifestyle.
Many Filip ino Americans are most noticeably impressed by the higher wages and the

material comforts and alarmed by the lack of family unity and prevalenceof crime and
licentiousness. As these immigrants settle in. they find suitable employment. make new
friends. and acquire numerouspossessions. They adapt to their new surroundings and
cultural milieux. Undoubtedly. this acclimatization brings about personal changes. which
add to the physical distance that separates them from those in the Philippines.
wb en they' immigrate to the United States. Filipinos becomeliminal beings.

Though they complete t~ actual journey. as well as the citizenship process_t~ are not
truly embraced by' American society in general. Whether they try to assimilate or not.
they are invariably considered"other" becauseof the color of their skins" Because of
such prejudices. Filipino Americansart unable to fully and freelytake advantage of
everything the US has to offer. While theydo reap economicbenefits way beyo nd what
they would have received in the Philippines.they' remain outsiders in the place they have
chosen to make their new home. Though [hey have new lives in the US. most immigrants
do not relinquish their ties to their native land. They pre5el"\-e their relationships with
relatives and friends in thePhilippines. at the same time that they are making new friends
and families in the US" Theycontinue to appreciate Filipino culture and uphold the
values ingrained by that society. while adapting to Americansociety and adhering 10
some of its principles. They"strive to teach their US-born children about Philippine
culture. as well as instill them with Filipino values. Therefore. the transnational existence
of Filipino Americans has resulted in a cleavage cfa ffecrions and a duality in identity and
loyalty .

As balikbayans , Filipino Americans occupyyet another ambiguous position" By
definition. they are a pan of and apart from the Philippines"Though they are former
residents. they now make their homes elsewhere. However. when theyvisit. returnees do
become post-liminal and an: reincorporated into their families and communities with the
aid of ballkbayan boxes" On one hand. balikbayans feel an obligation to bring the
pasulubong contained in these canons because, according.to Mont}', the people in the
Philippines - es pect" it and would be "depressed" otherwise (FNI ). Thus. returneesare
compelled to do what ther perceiveas their duty. Al the same time. this imperativegoes
beyond the tangible performanceand is. instead. about the underlying values and
connections that it represents. Bdikbayun boxes contain presents for the people about
whom balikboyuns care the most. In the act of gin-giving. returneesare ~showi ns love"
(Cheal 166) and reinvigorating and reproducing their relationships with family and
friends. This custom is so essentialthat. "even whenyou don't have it. you can find
means to give them. to make them happy becauseyou see themonly once in several
years" (Alicia H I. In this light. then. balikbayan boxes can be SI:eTl as care packages.
The)"serve as vehicles with which returnees fulfillobligations to, show affection tor. and
renew ties with relatives and friends.
For the duration of their stay in the Philippines. balikbayans and locals execute an
intricate dance of exchange and reciprocity. However. while returneesare tempted by the
reconnection with their loved ones and the re-familiarizancn with their culture. their
anachrnents and lives in the US also beckonto them and almost always prevail in the

sentimental tug-of-war. Balilcba}llm come home to the Philippines. only to lea ve again.
As Filipino Amcri can author. Jessica Hagedorn. poignantly wri tes:
It is a jou rney back l am always ta1:in~ . l leave one place for the othe r.
welcomed and embraced b)' the fam ily I have left- fathers and broth ers
and cous ins and uncles and aun ts. Childhood sweethearts. no w with their
own children. I am unable to stay. I make excuses. adhere to tight
sched ules. I renen. only to depart. weeks or months later, depe ndin g on
finances and the weather. obligations to my daughter. my art. my addiction
to life in thebelly of one particular beast. I am the other. the exile withi n.
affl icted with permanent nostalgia for the mud. 1return. only to depart:
Man ila. New York. San Francisco. Manila. Honolulu. Detroit. Mani la.
Guam . Hong Kong. Zam boanga. Manila. New York. San Franci sco.
Tokyo. Manila again. Manila again. Manila again. t-Ho mestck ' 187)
Clearly. immigration creates a dichotomy in the lives of Filipino American s. and

baiikbayan boxes arc symptomatic of this dislocation. As Judy sums up. " Bisag lima no
nita Iwdllgay Jidto. mo-an

g) 'Iui sila. ~'nya

mao na kanang, mustl)'. mo-da gyud ,mang

haliJchayun box Kar para sa ilang relatives (- No matter how long they have been there.
lhe)' still come here. And that's why. mostly. they bring th.atbalilcba.\-anbox. For their

relatives ")" (T5). Returnees. thus. convey these packages across the Pacific 10 signify
the ir tc ve for those who remain in the Philippines. Howe ver. the close ness that these
visito rs achieve during their Slay is as impermane nt as the cartons that help to react ivate
these relations hips. Ultimately. baliJcha)'ClflS the mselves arc as trans ient as the boxes they
carry . In the next chap ter. I continue to discus s the significance of balikhayan boxe s. I
demonstrate how. as a result of US-Philippines relations. balikbayansand their boxes
have been positioned as nee -colonists and promoters orus cu ltural hegemo ny.

C HAPTER SIX

T he Box Stops He re: Balikbayan Boxes as Sites
of Neoco lonialism and US Cultural Hegemony

"Groups who are disempowered , whether by sex , race. or religion . . are taught to
internalize the impropriety of their culture or language," acco rding to Pauline Greenh ill
(58). As discussed in Chapter Two. an American-style public educational system
promoted the idea that Ame rica is the "land of milk and honey" and. cou pled with
inequitable trade polici es , directe d Filipino tastes towards all things American
(Constantino. ~ 29 1-29 3. 306-307) . Consequentl y. most Filipi nos have romantic
notions about the Uni ted Sta tes. When they immigrate. they discover that some of thei r
ideas are true. but they also experience numerous difficulties . Despite these negative
aspects. though. mos t immigrant s conti nue to hold favorab le impress ions of the US.
When they visit the Philippines. Filipino American

h"likbuy(/n.~

often occup y the position

of' neo-cclonlz ers. By bringing their selec tively positive storie s of immigration and
"Made in the USA" goods , they unintentionally perpetuate the colonial hegemony of the
US. In doing so. the y ensure the continue d domina tion of the Philippine hinterland by the
American heartlan d.
In this chapte r. I examine Filipino Americans' perceptio ns of America before and
after immigration. I suggest that their colon ial indoctrination blind s them to systemic
biases against them . I also discuss how balikbayans and their boxes uphold the economic
and cultura l dominance of the US in the Philippines. I demo nstrate that. in their effort to
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impress or please those who remain in the Philippines. returnees are re-colonizing their
native land and maintaining the allure of America.

Land or Milk and lIone)'

The century-long history between the Philippinesand the United States. as
reviewed in Chapter Two. has created a "special relationship" betweenthe two. While
many Filipinos continue to believe in the Americanpropagandathat the US has a sisterly
interest in Philippine affairs and that the two countries have a special alliance. the
uniqueness of the association actually lies in the factthat the Philippines is the only
former colony of the US. I As such. the Philippines is at the disadvantaged end of an
unequal partnership. in which the US has been dominant and reaping countless political
and economic benefitsat the expense of the Philippinesand its people. who continue to
struggle in a state of indebtednessand underdevelopment. In the almost fifty years that
the US occupied the Philippines. American trade policiesand American-style education
transformed Filipinos into "entrenched fanaticsof-the Americandreamof success:" (San
Juan, Philippine Temptation 80). as well as aficionados of American commodities. The
effects of such indoctrination continue to this day, wellafter the actual American
occupation of the Philippines. Compounded by mass media. which are filled with
American images and advertisements.Filipinos remainsubject to American capitalist
objectives.

I Along with the Philippines. Guam and Puerto Rico were also ceded to the US
after the Spanish-American War. While the Philippines has since become an independent
nation. Guam and Puerto Rico remain territories of the US.
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Suc h inc ulcation has given Filipinos wond rous and bountiful ideas about
America. which contrast starkly with the impoverished reality of the Philippi nes. Before
they immigra ted. for example. Harlika and Lambert . fancied the United St ates to be a
fantastic place:
H: Omigosh. you know what my opi nio n was?

L: Ooh. in the pos tcard. when I was going to schoo l in high schoo l. oo h

L:
H:
L:
H:

L
H:

L

looks so beautiful. It looks so prett y. Like I was imagining it
immaculate. no d ust. no leaves. no nothing. No. rea lly! That was
myPostcards. So beautiful.
Uh-huh. Yo u know I used to read the Plain Truth. you know the Plain
Truth magazine ? .
That's a magazi ne.
My dad used 10 subscribe .
Subscribe that.
Plain Truth. T ney were pretty. Yeah. like the colore d pic tures. Really
pretty. I thought the roads were all marb led. co lored mar ble. That's
what I was imagining.
That's ....hal l was imagin ing. 100 . (Til)

Wh ile Lambe rt and Harlika obtained their ideas from the print media. thei r o lder siste r.
Dulce. primarily got her notio ns from the cinema. She reveals :
O h. I was give n a very beautiful image of Ame rica. which is true up to
now . [From] my read ings. and because the Americans carne ove r to the
Philip pines to influe nce o ur culture and they have given us a lot abo ut
their country and a ll that. and throu gh movies [laughs]. Tha t irs really a
nice place to get employme nt because of the climate and everything. You
know. the co mfort s of living provided by the country itself. And most
probably. because right now I'm talking as an immigran t. as a se nior
citizen. I really have the image that I would perhaps be availing ofbenefi ts
thai the US government will have to give senio r citizens or elderly peopl e.
. . . Well. it's really because I was given the idea before. as I sa id. as per
films-Americ an movies and a ll that. I love the beautiful place. you
kno w. which is not true as far as [our ] cou ntry is compared to the US.
Everything is in here really, and I reall y wanted to experienc e actu ally
what they mean by the United States bein g a place of milk and honey.
That's it [laughs]. (T IO)
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Today. there are considerably more Americanpublications and popular magazines
available to Filipinos than were to Harlika and Lambertin the 19605and 19705. Filipinos
also have more access to films. not to mention television shows from American networks
and cable companies. In this age of computers. Filipinos can easily log on to numerous
Internet websues as well. Fromthese various media. Filipinosgather their information
about and form pictures of the United States.
At the same lime. these llattering view'S of the US have so permeated Philippine
society in general that many Filipinos cannot refer to specific sources for their
assumptions. In the ordinary courseof life, they have absorbed these perceptions. Isabel.
tor example. was infl uenced by "family and friends" 10believe that America is -the land
of bread and honey [laughs]. something like that. Here. there are more opportunuies .
The difference between the salary in the Philippines and here isjust the dollar sign.
Pretty much that. And it's something new, something new that I wanna find out how it is.
that I've never been here before" (TS). Thus. whether from extensive discussion. passing
comments. or hearsay. some Filipinos acquire their opinions from the people around
them. There are also others who feel that this isjust something they know. Juanita
claims that she conceived "sa sarlli ko (vbymyself")" the idea that the US is "m aganda
(vbeautiful" )" and a place where "ma ganda ang hI/hay (vlife is beautiful")" (T9). Due to
the pervasiveness of these concepts. many Filipinos have unconsciously assimilated them
into their psyches.

2-19
These preconce ived images of a bundance. in additio n to the:eco no mic necessity
desc ribed in Chap ter Two. have lured Filipinos 10 immigrate to the United S la tes.
Accord ing to Madrona.

~ ~h" dad usually

say. -Go 10 America fo r greene r pasture :

' Because America, ' he says. ' is flo....-ing wi th milk and honcy·l/u/lnhs)_. . . He was st ill
there . hadne ver been here. BUI he read a 101.. He read a lot about America [/uuglu

r

(T1) . Isabel came 10 the US "10 loo k for work . Why? Dh. beca use they have bette r
o pportunities here. as far as pay. They pay. you kno w. ie s mo re money here " (TSI .
Similarly. thinking that the US is

··01better

place than the Philippine s. Eco no mic ally: '

Alicia imm igrated "in ' 85. For better opportunities for my kids. Beller j ob o ppo rtunitie s
and better ed ucation. I could nor afTord it anym ore with kids being in co llege and go ing
to private sc hoo l. 'Ca use I' ve heard that there are stude nt aids of so me so n here " (1 7).
To most Filip inos. therefore. America is. as Lambe rt encap sulates. -t he land of
oppo rtunity. land of paradise . land of plenty. land c fpeople" (Till.
When Filipinos co me to the United States. man)' of their expectat io ns are
substantiated. SoIM . like Madrona. find the US 10 be picturesque . She reca lls her
impression: " Well. Ame rica. I tho ught . was like parad ise [laughs ). And thaI everything is
co lorfu l. Like when you ....a tch televis ion in the Philippines. e\'er)t hing is Tec hni colo r-cthe mou ntain s. the trees. But when I went to Ohio. of course. it was au tumn . fali. and the
trees . the leaves are turn ing yello w. o range. and red. And they're bea utiful" (TI ).
Fortu nate enou gh to witness the kaleidosco pic d isplay of fa ll foliage in the Eas te rn United
States. Mad rona was dazz led by sce neries so unli ke anything she had seen in the
Philippines. Fo r themajority of Filipinos. who end up in California. they do not
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experience the same kind of surrealis rn. They may, instead. be struck by the organization
of the cities and other such developmental aspects. For instance. I remember when we
arrived in los Angeles , It "as eveni ng, and I thought the cily looked so mesmeri zing
from the sky. sprawled out in neat blocks and full of twi nkling lights. Dulce . too. was
de!igh led by the groundwork. She says:
The first time I came over 10 the United Stales in 1983. I loved the place
because the faci lities are all there. like transportation here . And then even
theroads, "hen it comes 10 infrastructure. you know. the roads are so wide
and I said. ' Oh. I' d love verv much to drive in here.' 'Ca use I used 10
drive in the Philip pines. I'd 'Iike to experience driving in here in America.
but which experience was never given me ' cause I was a touri st then and I
didn't have the dr iver ' s license and it was just a short time that I had to
n ay here. (TIO)
Com pared to the narrow. dusty . sometimes unpaved streets in the Philip pines. those in lhe
US see m quite opulent. In addition to the physical features of the US. Fili pino
immigrants like the availab ility of jo bs and. especially. the wages that go along with
them. as indicated.in Chapter Five.
However, some Filipinos are also disappointed.by the real America As Lambert
exclaims . " And then you came here and you go to theghetto. and

}"(IU

see all the dirt and

the gutters that are really stuck with leaves. And then you go 10 the beac h and they' re
stuck wi th bettlesand need les, the whole-c-sbcot. no good!" (Ti l). My niece ecboe s the
sentiment. Recently arrived from the Philippines, she co nfesses that wha t she has seen of
Los Angele s-c-mcmly the area where she lives-does not seem like Ame rica to her.
When I too k her and othe r relatives for a stroll down a tree- lined. moderately upscale,
comme rcial area in northern California, then she admitted that thai was more like what
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she envisioned. Also. as described in the previouschapter. Filipinos face numerous
hardships. especially at the outset. Thus. Madrona's initial Technicclor impression of
America "as countered by the coldness of the weather. the indifference of her landlady,
her utter loneliness. and her extrem e homesickne ss

rr n. While the immigration of her

husband and son alleviated Madrona's desolation. it generated other concerns. such as the
care of their young son (T1 ). For this family. those early years in Ohio were difficult.
Despite the struggles. the majority of post-l %5 Filipino immigrants that I
interviewed still perceive their experiences in the US favorably. As Juanita declares. "sa

patoga}'1<0 rtn. mas masarap ang huh,,}' dito kay sa Pilipinos (vin myopinion. life is
more wonderful here than in (he Philippines")" (T9). Harlika and Lambert concur:
H: Hmmm. It' s okay. I mean, I'm so used to it. The system is okay,
living conditionsL: The thing about US is they're paying me while I'm on my leave
[/uughs]. For I'm on my back leave, workman's camp.
H: In general. that's a good thing, huh? The system, the government
system.
L: Health insurance. Medi-Cal.
H: I think compared to all of the third world countries. that's a good thing,
(Til)

Thusthe US offers numerous benefits. As Gil hammingly describes, "The United States
is the greatest nation on earth. The most powerful. California has like the gross national
product larger than most small countries. We use up the most resources in the world,
spend the most. buy the most, expert the most" (Ti l), For the most part, then, it appears
that America still lives up to its image.
The positive attitude toward America is significant considering the challenges
many Filipinos face on a daily basis, including the racism and prejudice discussed in
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Chapter Five. As mentioned in the previous chapter. this could be because most Filipinos
view such incidents as "individual"circumstance. rather than happening to the "group."
Also. this could be due to an internalized sense of inferiority and an inability to see such
inju stices as "TOng. Or. it is possible that some immigran ts might not have a clear

understanding of what discrimination or racism is. Alternatively.Filipinos may not
necessarily measure their accomplishments within the American context. That is. they do
not compare their status with those of theircounterparts from otherethnic groups but.
instead. to their previous situations in the Philippines. This attitude corresponds with
those of earlier immigrants. According 10 historian Ruben Alcantara' s interpretation.
If I were to tell the story of the Filipino in Hawaii through the eyesof the
Sakadas. I would find that the Sakadas felt that they were successful
because the)' would look at things very differently from the way their
children would look at things. . They [Saknd as ) see things in
relationship to the hardships of the past. And they see where they are now
and they say. ' We havetriumphed.' And they also sa)' something else..
. If! did not leave.....'hat would my life have been?' And so. they measure
things in a different frameof reference. . .. The)' have succeededthe way
they have defined it and they feel good because of having triumphed. {qtd.
in Cordova 35)
Since most immigrantsare financially and materially better offin the US than in the
Philippines. then theycan only be grateful for the opportunities given them. In this light.
it is not so surprising that most Filipino immigrants continue to regard America as ..the
land of milk and honey."
The extent to which immigrants gauge their success ....-ithin the Philippine setting
is evident in their reluctance to return to the Philippines unless they have "made it" in
America. According to anthropologist Minda Cabilao. "The decision to stay overseas in
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spite of the difficulties experiencedcan be partly explained in the light of strong Filipino
values of h(m (shame) and fear of losing amor pr opio (self-esteem). That is. it would be
vel)' shameful to go home still a poor man" (36) . San Juan concurs:
Floating in the limbo ofind eterruinacythe Manongs (' Manong' is the
Ilocano term for ' brother")decided not to reveal to their folks back home
the pain of alienating work and exploitation by contractors and hustlers.
Both their pathos and craft of survival are distilled in this statement: ' It
was always an emergency and I was never ready 10 go back' (Vera Cruz
24). (Philippine Temptation 95)
No matter how unbearable the conditions abroad are. Filipinos would rather persevere
than let it be known what dire straits they are in or to come home a failure. This attitude
accounts for why Filipinos are not too vocal. or even concerned. about their lower
occupational status in the US. As sociologist Alicia Pingel elucidates. "Like the contract
workers who become domestics. permanent migrants do not mind so much the demotion
in status as long as they can send home their substantial dollar earnings. Their sense of
importance and self-worth are [sic ) still rooted in their home communities" (103). Thus.
Filipinos are willing to be downgraded in their employment and social status and to live
with unsatisfactory conditions as long as there is an improvement in their and their
families' economic situations and social standing in the Philippines.

Made in th e USA
During their visits. balikbayans leave behind the ordeals of immigration and revel
in their improved social position. For many. there is opportunity to further cement their
and their families' increased standing by personally demonstrating their affluence to the
members of their home communities and allowing the people around them to directly
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eva luate their achi evement s. The primary mean s throu gh which halikbayans showcase
their prosperity is thei r baiikbayan boxes . As demonstrated in Chapte r Three. these
carto ns have beco me so ubiquitous that they serve as uniform s for the returnees. As

Figure 6.1 Balikbayan box from the USA serves as uniform and status symbol

Dulce point s out, "w hethe r you like it or not. you ' ll be identified by the box or whateve r

because ... you have come home from somewhere else and you'd be carrying lots of
luggage and bring back home to the Phili ppines" (Tl O). These pac kages have also
become status symbols. in that they indicate that their bearers have the resource s to fill
them up with material goods and. therefore , belong to a higher socioeconomic category.

2.55
Because of this signification. some bali kbayans, according to Dulce. intentionally usc
these boxes - for distinction purposes ... Becausein there. it will be written ' from USA·
and. once you have ,hat. oh bcv.they' II probably believe it, 100- (Tl O). Thus. balikbayun

boxes do nOIonly distinguish returnees from the rest of the: Filipino population. but are
indicators of the balikba}ufU ' success. as well (see Figure6.1).
As described in Chapters Threeand Four. balikbayun boxes are brimming with

pasaiubong for family. friends. and other community members. While they contain a
var iety of commodities. there is a preference for designer goods. usually per the
recipients' requests (see Figures 6.2 and 6.3). According to Alicia. "Oh yes. they as k for
brand names. designer things. designer labels. l ike Nike .. . Reeboks. oh any. They
specifythe brand-c-Florsheim" (TJ), Madrona's relatives ask her for "some brand. like
Nil e shoes. Reebok shoes. Guess watch. jeans- (T I). lambert . Harlika, and Gil
corroborate this. Speaking in a childish voice. Lambert mimics the requests of her nieces:

L [in a 'It'hiny ,-oice): '1 want a Barbiedoll. Auntie: . , wan t a watch. I
wan t a purse:
H: Reeboks. brand names. Specific brands. yeah.
l (llhiny): ' I want jeans. Guessjeans,' H: [... ? .. J the sticker ' Made in
USA.' tha t has aG: Nike.
l( ll"hinyJ: Ni.ke (pronou1ICes it ·S ee·kee l
G: Ni-ke [copies Lambert).
l(lIhinyJ: They ask Ni-ke.
H: That has a brand name. ' Made in USA: yeah. (Ti l)
Though these special requests may make shopping easier for bafikbayans. they can also
complicate it. First. the travellers have to go out of their way to look for those specific
objects and brands. Second. and more importantly. brand names are very expensive and
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Figure 6.2 My aunt' spasaluhong included Barbie doll s

Figure 6.3 Guess bags another aunt gave as gifts
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many Filipino Americans do not even possesssuch commodities, As Lambert points out
- They have better ones than.... e do, They have better clothes than we do- (Ti ll" Thus.
sometimes. returnees rna)"be forced to go beyond their financial capabilities. With lhe
recipients' desire for designer objects. then. balikbaya n boxes can evolve from a merely
costly endeavor to an exercise in exorbitance. As sociologist Linda R ichter asserts.- Giftgiving 10 relatives in large extended families actuallyconstitutes in man)"cases the
Batikbayans' greatest travel-related expense" (801, Indio-ed. the total outlay for presents

can reach several hundred. even thousands, of dollars, Consequently. as RJ recognizes,
bulikbayan boxes "symbolize gastos t-expense")" to the travellers (T8),

However. though some returnees bring.baMhayun boxes because they 'like to
show off "(Anon"FN2j, all of them are. in fact. reinforcing (he colonial status quo. As
discussed in Chapler Two, the United States. during its occupation of the Philippines.
deliberately instituted economic and educational policies. which programmed Filipinos 10
eccepr American superioriryand transformed them into avid consumers of American
products" This reconditioning of native minds and sensibilities has been so thorough thai
Filipinos. 10 this day, continue 10 lusl after anything American" The craving for brand
names is indicative of this indoctrination. Many Filipinos do not only believe that
designer labels are more expensive. but they also equate them with US manufacturers.
Because of this notion of equivalence and interchangeability, recipients are more than
satisfied with American-made pasal ubong , even if they are not specifically branded.
Hence. Alicia. brings "anything. as long as it's ' Made in the USA.' w etl.rhat's what the
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peop le wane (T7) . Madro na also c oncurs and gives M'M ade in the US: the nam e brands.
' Made in the US.' Shins . too . it has to be ' Made in USA' (/ulIghJr ITI).
Most balilchayam are aware of the ir recipients' liking for American goods. and
some use this kno wledge to mane uver aroun d the ordering system. For instance . when
questioned if she buys what is as ked. Alicia res ponds. " No t necessarily [laug hs) . Because
somet imes ....hat they ask fo r is too ex pensi ve [lauglu same mur!!]" (II get ot her labels.
get o the r names. get substitutes . As long as it's "Made in US- (TI). Accord ing

10

Madro na. "Yeah, I bu~' sometimes .. if I bave monev. . .. My brothe r so metimes ask for
whisky [/al lgks) .. but its very expe nsive . so ( ju st buy him the .. Seagram- ITI ).

Thus. both Alicia and Medrona find cheaper alternatives. but make su re that they are still
Ameri can products.
Since they part icularly want American-manufactured produ cts. many rec ipients
are not so subtle in verifying their gifts " ae themicity. As Alicia has observe d. "They
a lw eys look for the brand. They al w ays check the label to see ifits ' Made in USA .' Yes.

they go (acu

Oll f

loo lcingat th!! label inside a shirl ). •Ah. made in US '

( ClCfS OUf

sm iling

and nodding r (T7) . If their pasaiubong are fabricated e lsewhere. the local s might be
d isappointed and. according 10 Madro na. remark. - ·Oh. this is from Ch ina. th is is from

Japan :" (TI) . Harlika agrees : Mlfi ( s made in China or Taiwan. better nOIgive il to them"
(Ti l) , Gilmore adjoins. '"' f ifs made in the Philippines, you better take the tag off'
(T il ). Since. as Allan points out, "a ng mga tao dili malipay kung elili ',\ fade in the USA '
(vt he people won't be happy ifit' s not ' Made in the USA" T (TI). balikbayaflS feel
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compelled to humor them . So. Madrona explains. "You know you have to. That' s why
when I shop . I loo k at the tag and say •Made in USA ... (T I).
Reci pients cite various reasons for liking com modities that are "Made in the
USA." Joseph. who has rece ived pasalubong from baltkbayan rela tives. ack now ledges
that some goods, such as "desig ner clothe s-c-Versace. et ceter a," are cheaper to buy in the
Philip pines but. accord ing to him, there are " more cho ices" in the US (FN3) . In addi tion.

he readily admits that he would rather receive gifts that are manufactured in the US

Figure 6.4 Joseph. a tourist to the US. prefers " Made in the USA" goods
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because W )' an: c f r better quality," "more comfortable," and "also for the designs(FNJ) (see Figure 6.4). Harlika suggests that Filipinos have this preference - because they
have tried US prod ucts before an d they're good products" (Ti l). Madrona replies, <Ihey

say it' s also more durable. that' s what [hey think. Shoes especially. they said. That's
w hat th ey said. it' s more dura ble . A nd. o f cou rse. the}" wi ll not pay; it's free" (T il .

More likely. however. this predilection is the ongoing consequenceof US

colonialism. As Alicia indicates. "people havea mentality that anyt hingmade in US is

Americans" (Tl). She adds. -u's ....ha t you call the colonial mentality of lhc people. We
used10 be under US and we thought that anything made in US is better than what we
h'l\"c-(T7). Rhea agrees: "Yeah itslike that 'cause if I'm given a I -shin obviously from

other country. obviously I'm proud 10 wear it. As I said. colonial mentality" (T4) ,
Therefore. most Filipinos conclude that if things are -M ede in the USA," they will
automatically beof higher quality. They believe this even when they have no proof. As
Allan reasons. locals desire American products - gil)' ,,·u pu situ kaJUll"uy ll X sul-o b ngu
'made in the l ISA.. • .\las

mQU) V

sa pa minaw nilo (- because they have not experienced

wearing ' made in the USA: They feel that it' s better")" (TI l.
Colonialism also accounts for the prevalence of canned corned beef in bulikbayan
boxes (see Figure 3.5). When Allan visited. for example.

Nogdulopo ko /18"'ga carne norte ! kay nag-sate ang Fedco IIg mahal ang
carne narre sa Pilipinas. Nagda ko IIg carn!! none kil)'lu",i ang carne
2 Carne norte is what Filipinos call corned beef. .\'orte might beshon for norte
Americana or nonh American. i.e.. from theUnited States. American soldiers probably
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none ug gusto 'lila ang carn e nor-te ug dili kaU}"O silo kakaon ug cume
norte didsa t"n god sa kamahal. Tana n ganaha n didt o.w..· mahal man. 110
gild kaaJo sila nakokaotr nona.
(- I also brought corned beef because Fedco hada sale and corned beef is

expensive in the Philippines. I brought corned beef becausecorned beef is
delicious and ~. like corned beef and theycannot ear corned beef much
becauseofi ts expense. Everyone o'er there likes it because it' s
expensive. ~. don't get to eat it much,"] (TI l
while Filipinos do indeed like corned beef. it is not enti rel~' true that it is 100 expensive

and they do nor get to eat it much there. According 10 Rhea. this perception is incorrect.
She explains thai there arc:cheap brands of corned beefin the Philippines. but it is the fact
that they are from the US thai makes those brought b}- balikbayans special. Rhea also
says thai many Filipinos believe that imported ones are somehow better. probably because
they taste differently and have different packaging. She adds that they can tell that the~
are imported because lhe~' have barcodes( F:\"~ ).
Balikbayans know. though,that American-manufactured things are nOInecessari l~'
better thanthose made elsewhere. For instance. while Alicia maintains that. - Yeah. !
think. particularly most of the goods are better thanin the Philippines- (HI. this does not
mean that they are fabricated in the US. She continues:
Although right now there arc:many products which are actually made in
the Philippines, but sold here in the US. Some of these products arc:
manufactured there, but not sold within the ccumry. The)"are sent back
here in the US to be sold here. Here. we don't care about labels. We don' t
care how and where the}' are made. But. when you bring the stun' there
and they see that it' s ' Made in the USA,' 10 them it' s good. It' s not for us,
bUIit' s for them. (H )

brought canned goods. including corned beef.10 the Philippines, especially after World
War II.

Thus. while immigrants purchase products regardless of w bere they come:from. people in
the Philippines lend 10 be more conscious of ihe origin of their pasalubong. So. when
Isabel was still in the Philippines. she was happy10 receive anything, e' en sample
perfumes. becauseshe " fi gured the}' come from the USA. it will be made from the US.-\(I8 ). Now that she lives in the US. she know'Sbetter:" Most of the. especially 10} -S are

made from China- (TS) . She continues. while RJalso offers his opinions:
I: Well. ir's just c status quo. [If] it's 'Made in the USA.' it' s. } 'OU know.
better.
R: Ifits ' Made in the USA.' that means it was made in Mexico.
I: Oh. rightno\\'. ·:\13deinth e llSA·R: Sucks! It means it was made by illegal aliens.
1: Now. it's no big deal ' cause slulf madc fromChina are less expensive
and same quality. I think. (TS )
Thus. 'Madein the lJSA" is no longer as significant as it used 10 be. Due to increased
economic globalization. many of the Americanbrandsor products that used to be
manufactured in the L!S are. these days. being produced in foreign countries that do not
have so m.tny restrictions on businesses and provide access to cheap labor. As Alicia
indicates earlier. the Philippines is one of these places. The goods from these places. as
Isabel mentions. are just as good as and often cheaper than those from the US. and
immigrants arc actuall}' more likely to buy these for themselves .
Immigrants are not the only ones who understandthat brand names or "Made in
the USA tags can be deceiving. Some people in the Philippines recognize this. as well.
M

Rhea. for instance. comprehends that -n's no longer true now" that foreign goods are
always "much superior in quality-

(T~).

She points out that rcther coumries also imitate

or trick people. It's of poor quality. lik e. for example. people write -Nike" or' Asics.'
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even though it' s not uue" IT..a). Thus. the presence: of brandnamesdoes not necessarily
guarantee that thesecommodities are genuine. According to Allan. the T-shirts that he
brought to the Philippines ~ ere - Made in the USA." prinlN "ith 'Guess.' "Donna
Karan .·- but he admits thai - mw barasa to ukong gipalit t-the ones I bo ught were

cheaper"] [lo/lghsr (TIl . Indeed. theyare a bargain at (our or five pieces for SIO. which
is why many balikbQYQns do. in fact. give them as pasalubang. However. since designer
labels are usually quite expensive. it is highly unlikelythat these shins are authentic.
Instead. they are probably knock-offs or factory seconds. Thus. in addition to many US
products now being manufactured in other countries. there arc also goods that purportto
be brandedor "Made in the USA" which are actually fakes or rejects.

Yet, despite the existenceof and knowledge about imitations. the recipients'
craving for name brands and "Made in the USA- commodities remains. The perceived
superiority of Americangoods is difficull to efface. As Rho claims. - You can never
erase that to us. Yeah. it is always good when lOUarc wearingbranded names- (Toll.
This persistentmentality is precisely why the gifts in bafikbayun boxes have to originate
from the US. -Currcntly.- Richter reports. -there is a campaign on to gel Balikbayans to
do their special gift-shopping in Manila so the economy can benefitof their largesse and
they in lurn arc spared the hassle of transporting gifts- (80). Considering that returnees
spend an inordinateamount of money onpasa fubong. makingtheir purchases locally
would greatly boost the economy. and they wouldstill be able to obtain American-made
products or brand names. particularly if they shopped ill duty-freestores or high-end
depanment stores. As Madrona relates.
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hen my brother. Rick, the one who comes and gets me all the time in his
car in Manila. if hc sees what's inside like corned beef and everything, [he
says.] ' Yo u kno w tha t it's chea p here . too . You have all these thin gs to
carry w ith you. packing them: He brought me to this Numcro Uno
grocer)"store in Manila. n's a big one. Ir s much bigger than the
supermarkets here. They have all kinds of selection. too-the Americanand they are cheap. (T I)
However. as evidenced by the recent closing of manyduty-free stores. the campaign has
not beentoo successful.

B I,.
'C:1 llSe

locals continueto prefer products that come dirtttl)

from the US. balikbaya ns, Gil contends. are obliged to bring "corned beef that' s cheaper
to bu~' over there. but you gotta bring it from here (lollgh/err (TI l). The majority of
recipients probably still believe that. as long as commodities an: bought in the US and
transported in buli kba}"Cln boxes. the more authentic they will be.
By complying with the demandsof their recipients. ba likba ya ns think that they are
gratifying their relatives and friends but. at the same time.~· are actually re-colonizing
them. As indicated in Chapter Two. the original American subjugators preachedthe
excellence of America and an}1hing American for decades. BaUkbu)'ans are essentially
doing the same thing with their ballkbavan box practices. Since they tend to be highly
educated. manyposl-1965 immigrants. who comprisethe majority of today's returnees.
are cognizant cfthe Filipinos' colonial mentality. Having lived in America. they are also
aware that goodsthat are - Made in the USA~ are not necessarily superior in quality. Yet.
they do little 10 dispel this perception during their visits. Moreover. some returnees
consciously give things that are not genuine. but they do not disclose this fact. Perhaps.
passing off their pas alubong as real is advantageousto balikbayons, as they would then
appear more successful. However. the}' are missing the opportunity for consciousness
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raising. which might then be the first step towards true national independence. Who
better to debunk any misrepresentations than those'" ho have heardand seen both sides?
Granted. there arc many returnees who could not provide such illumination. since they
themselves remain under the cloud of colonial dogma, In addition. most balikbayans do
not want to be bothered with such serious matters and. instead. are looking to enjoy their
homecoming, But. by simply sharing.what they know about these commodities. returnees
can broaden the mindsof their recipients and be personally' benefitted. as well, By'
dcm)'stifying the allure of American products. they could escape the imperative to always
bring "Made in the USA-goods . With their silence. then. balikbayaru arc perpetuating
the beliefs with which Filipinos hcve been inculcated and. thus. act as accomplices in the
continued subjugation of Filipinos. They have become the Philippines' nee-colonizers.
When balikbayans do speak up. they only SCI"\'e to funher entrench Filipinos in
their adoration of America because. almost always. they only bring.home stories that
corroborate the notions of many Filipinos. For instance. Dulcedescribes her exploits:
When I tell them the first time especially. (I) makea picture of the United
States out of words. like describing where you went to. like . . • Universal
Studios. Dislle)iand. Marineland and all places. Like attending parties
most of the time. you being gwen the special treatment over herebecause
there's a Filipino community e ver here. especially from Urdaneta,our
place in Pangasinan. . . . I have to relay to them that I have met our
kababayam {rco untrymen"} over there. They're so happy' to meet me
once again because I've not been with them for so long and they too with
me. you know. like having reunion with our classmates back in high
school who were in the United States for so long a time. forty-five years so
to say. 50. 1relay stories like these. And my co-alumni is already a
bigwig in the United States, income-wise. That certainly gives an idea to
those people back home that the United Stales reallyis a place of milk and
honey. (Tl O)
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In addition to tales of run activities and encounters. returnees praise the quality of life in
the United Stales. According to Josefina Vera. a retired teacher. her relatives in the US
- call it parad ise: ' She goes on:

That is what they say. the living conditions there are good: food. fruit.
milk are cheap . The o nly expensive [thingsJ are clothing. So they order

their clothes here. The money you earn there is nOI big in cle llan. but in
terms of comfort their life is much better there. BUI. no maids. no help.
you have to do everything aftercoming home from your work for the day.
(qtd. in Denton and vill ena-Denton II ~ )
Carlos Patalinghug. a physician. relates:
[ rold my friends when I wenthome. after ten years we went home. in
1981. they were asking meabout the honeyand milk of America. And I
said. ' Yes. there's a lot or honey, and there' s a lot of milk. bUIAmerica is
work! That is USA. USA is work! You"ll get hOrk:y and milk.' That's
what I was trl ing to imply. If you "ork. you·1Iget honey and milk.
Before I came here. yes I thought that " hen l OUcome to America you just
get this opportunity, but. it is really work! There'sno place for lazy
people in America. (Denton and villena-Denton 148)
Judy has heard similar reports about working in the US:
Kemung maayo ilang trabaho didio. \l'Q nuglisod sa trabaha. ing-ono ba
Unyo maayo ba gyud eng ill terms sa salary nila. Pero kuan lang Ky/ld

ung orus bu. di gyuJ pareho diri ngu mug/ungar -/ungu)' Tea. meg-apes
g)'IIJ ka so arus. . . . X indot, gawas lung so arm , diperensiya kay so diri
(-That they have goodjobs there. they don' t have any difficulties with
work. like that. And. in terms of salary• it is really good. But it"s just the
hours. it's not like hen: where you dawdle. you are uying to catch up wuh
the time. . . . It"snice. except for the hours. iI's different from here."] (15)
In their narratives. returnees certainlyextol the merits of life in the United States.
While bu/ikbuya ns sometimes mention the difficulties of migration in their
accounts. these are often vague. passing remarks or occur as postscripts, For example.
though Patalinghug referredto the need for diligence in the US. he did not elaborate on
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the hardships he and his family had to endu re d uring their early years. such as having to

fulfill an internsh ip requirernenr and being forced to

set a second job just to su pport his

farml,..(De nton and viljena-Demo n '''7). In other cases . talk about negat ive situa tions
only se rves to distinguish the quality of life in the US from that oft he Philippines. when
Alicia tells them. ''' 1don ' t have money anymore because I don 't have any more rent

income" o r "' Because of the credit system. we abus e. we go into debt" (T7). locals are
un likel y to be sorry lo r her but, instead. be impressed by the fact thai she: 0 \\ n5 credit
cards and rental property, both uncom mon possessions in the Philippines . Suc h acco unts
as Alicia ' s do not carry' treme ndous weight. si nce. asjoumalist Conrado de Quiros
charges. " buli kbu)"fJns from America" inundate the natives with "stories about how much
life in America hasproved whatthe Reader' s Dh:<:st

sa~'s

it is." He continues :

Theya lso bring us ho milies, de livered with the proselyt izing zeal of
Thomasil cs,' which are force ful for their use of co ntrasts. It' s too hot in
the Philippi nes. It's nice 10 snuggle by the hearth in America . Ther e 's
grime and smog in our streets. You can't drive withou t an n-pollu tants in
the States . Filipino drivers arc maniacs . American drivers follow traffic
rules... You dete r 100 much to authori ty' he re. You can talk man-to-man
even with the presiden t of the United States. {qtd. in Rafael, - Y c ur
Grier-3)
As a result of such posit ive descri ptions and oppositional criticisms. activis t leand ro
Alejand ro declares. "a very rosy picture ofl ife in the US is painted in mos t homes' Iqtd.
in Denton and viuene-Denron 108). Co ming from thei r kubabayans or co untrymen.

l Am erican teache rs who sailed to the Philippines o n board the S S. Thomas in
190 1 (Ago nci llo 372; Fajardo 3~2).
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these:tales add to. and even IDagnif')e. the:myst ique originally created during the:Amer ican

occupation,
Another reason that locals do not take the:admissions of financial deficiencies
seriously is because of the balikbayans: spending and living habits when they are in the
Philippines. When returnees vint. according 10 Pen ierra. - .. not only mUSI the
trappings of affluence:be: maintained but a lifestyle:of leisure the:required mode"
(-Cultur.alEconomy- 17). So. like the:tourists the Department of Tourism wanted 10
mold them into. most of them call on people. dine out. shop. and travelloc ally. They
appear to lead rich and easy lives. As Rhea has observed. " 1 haven't seen mllikbaycms
who don' t spend much money here. They always spend much money" (T 4). She:adds,
~ Thc:~'

ah..a ys ""01111comfort- (T ~ l, Alicia agrees: " You SIX that people \\ ho come

home-c-r he balikbaJ uns-always have money to spend. Although we:learned now that
some of them come from credit cards. And.) thmk. there' s also something about us
Filipinos that. when we go home, we always try to show, we always have to live up 10
whal they think. their expectations" (T3). Thus. returnees portray themselves as freespending and free from worries and, in doing so. validate their improved social status.
H OWe\"CT,

such depictions are quite misleading. for balikboyons cannot a1....ays

afford such - lifC:Slyle:[sl of leisure.- Visits to the Philippines are costly endeavors,
Medrona elaborates:
It is very expensive. It's expensive because. aside from the fare, of course
l use the Visa or Mastercard. You have 10 pay for one year. then you go
again a fter you pay. Plus. . . . you have 10have your pocket money.. ..
We're lucky tha i we have some rental properties there to pet in the: bank
and then. when we go home. we just ....ithdraw it from the bank . (TI)
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In addition to the fare and local expenditures. returnees spend money on pasalube ng, as
well as disburse cash during their Slay. All in all. the total outlay for homecomings can
bequite enormous" Because of this. some immigrants are reluctant to return. Alicia
admits. - Thar's why I don't like to go home to the Philippines. Ir s more expensive. I'd
r.:lolher go to other countries and I don't have 10 spend SO much. Eva)' time you go out to

ear, you bring other people with you. Last time we went OUI. it was usually between 15·
10 people" [Tl]. Unlike Madrona. most balikboyans do 00 1 have access to rental money

or other such liquid assets"Though a few returnees have cash on hand. many do POl) their
way with the aid of credit cards. as allud ed to by both Mad rona and Alicia. Some. like
Lambert, might even use such resources as their -divorce money- or - /f/(mg (Rloan-) from

people- (Til)" Thus. in order 10 appear successful and please their loved ones. many

halikbuyum overextend their financial limits and are forced into debt" However. by not
being truthful about their limitations. ba likbuyuns only preserve the belief thai they are
well-off They also encourage the expectations that come with that assumption and.
consequently. have to continue lugging boxes of pusallllwllg and spending too much
money.
To Filipinos in the Philippines..lhe balikba) "ans' boxes. with their brand name and
"Made in the USA contents. are the embodiment of all thai they think is good about
R

America. Together with the returnees' positive stories of life in the US and their
freespending when in the Philippines. these convey prosperity and fulfillment. lsobel R.
Z. Sarmiento. a young student. points out that. "Thou gh all the hardships and trials they
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all go through. Ihey co me back to their homeland with that big box full of the joys and
onl)' the j oys they have experienced" [my emph asis] (n.p .). However. as he cog ently
recog nizes. these package'S. as well as the tale'Sand leisurdy lifestyles furnish a biased
depict ion for American goods are not alwa ys beuer . life in the US is nOI perfect . and

balikbayuns arc nOI made of money. With their s uperlatives. balikbayuns present
themselves as successful and are. then. acco rded a higher status by the locals . In doi ng
what they do. tho ugh. they provide fodder to the concepts already ingrained by the
Americans and. thus. reinforce the colonial hegemony. Rhea acknowledg es tha t. "I think
we are being influenced by the American wayt hat. if you come from this kind of country,
you are really superior in a way from us. from people here in the Philippines. So. it' s like
they are always the best-the Americans" (H). \\ 'ith the aid o f returnees. this "colonial

mentality" prevails. Whether consc iously or not. bahkbayan s are part ially respo nsible for
perpet uating the inferiorization of Filipinos and . thereby, continuing the ir enchai nment to
America,

The M.gK: or Ameriu
Sharin g is an important aspect of Filipino culture and is reflected in such
cherished " aloes as generosity and hos pitality. This likely sterns from the deep-sealed
desire for "smooth interpersonal relations, .. which Frank Lynch define'Sas "gett ing along
with others in such a way as to avoid outward signs of con flict" r'Sccfal Acceptan ce"
3 1). Already imbued with a strong sense o f commitment to family and kin, Filipinos
extend this considerat ion and cooperation to neighbors and. to a much lesser ext ent.
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gene ral soc iety. S ince migrants are co nsidered to be bette r off than those who are le ft in
the cou ntry. they are expected to share thei r good fortune with others . As previous ly
men tioned. man y do so with month ly remittanc es to their fam ilies. When they visit the
Philippi nes . peopl e tum to them for help as well. Mad rona discloses : "There. 1 feet bad
when neig hbors come and borrow money. Neig hbo rs get sick and they' re rushed to the
hosp ital and they don' t hale money. and I share . ) do . Or there' s a death in the fam ily.

andthey have no coffin to 00)'. 1sbare.! give. So. ir s straining in the pocket " (T I ).

Wh ether rea l o r perceived. balikbayuns are seen as being more wea lthy and arc. thus.
o bliged to be munificent.
The mo re genera l- and chc:apcr-way that returnee s demon strate their generosity
is thro ugh their gift-gil·ing. The balikbayan box is "ano ther way of sharing life' s boun ty(-100 Thin gs" 24 July 1998:3). Isa bel agrees. say ing that these pac kages "sy mbo lize. 1
think. shari ng ' cause you know that over here. c ' mon, you're more blessed than in the
Philippin es - (18 ). As indicated in Chapters Four and Five. though the presents in these
boxes arc primarily for family and friends . they also conta in goods for neighbors and
other. Iess-c o nnecred. peop le. T here is an obvio us hierarchy 10 the gifts. though: the most
importan t peo ple receive the more substantive (often eq uated with new and e xpensive) .
while the rest get token offerings such as soa p o r usedclothe s and toys. hen with the
used goods. as pointed out in C hapter Three. re latives and frie nds get to pick through
them before the y are given " . . to the peo ple who arc destitute. They are really dest itute.

They have no job s. Tothc'poorpeople. To the maids. too. Oh.they likethal. They
enjoy gett ing those . especial ly pants. jeans. they art expens ive in the Philippines" (1 1).
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On occasions when balikh ayon.f are compelled to give pa su luhong to unexpectedvisitors.
as described in Chapter Four. Rhea imagines that they tell the intended recipients. "'S ige
lang gull Ala la ng ni ipa ngha fag 'cs ese

{ .f / ill

have lire money to blly}VII wba t }VU want

Silo. di gY/ld silo makapalit: (- ' Ir s okay. We' ll just give these 'cause I still have money
10 buy you wha t you want. Them. they can' t afford to buy"') " (T 4). She continues. - Sc
it's like giving. sharing. The point o f sharing and giving is alway'! thert -IH). In this

way. then. balikbayans show their magnanimity to those whoarc less fortunate.
This charitable practice could be viewed as arising from the importantculturaland
religious principle of-compassion (ulI'a ).- in which - u ny individual whohas suffered a
g riC\'OUS

blow at the handof Folie or human injustice or who is (even through his own

fault) in a helpless condition. deserves sympathy. pity. mercy. and. should he ask for it.
assistance" (Lynch. "Social Acceptance" oW). In the Philippines. Ihough. the economic
situation is so terrible that virtually everyone requires financial aid. Overseas Filipinos do
their part through their remittances and gifts. Thus. according 10 Michael and Jay of
LBC. bahkbayan boxes signify:
M: For me. it's like the Philippines is in continuous need of help.
J: Exactly. It' s a helpinghand.
M: Yeah.
J: Just a helping hand .
M: Really. I mean. if theeconomy of the Philippines \I..as okay. could
. ould you think there would be any need for overseas
stand by itself. •....
Filipinos to be sending money. cargoes. like that? So. it' s symbolic of
the state of the Philippine buck.
J: That's right . . .Because you don't see the Japanese doing something
like this. The JapaneseIh·ing here 0 1'M: Much in the same""-ay as Mexico. Central Amer icancountries. you
know " here theeconomies areJ: Yeah, yeah. exactly.
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M: You see all these Mexican and Latino immigrantsJ: And [th ink it also goes to the fact that we arc Catholic. No. really.
that these lati n American countriesarc Catholic. the Philippines is
Catholic. We still. ) "OU know . there' s this strong family support. (T12)

Michael and Ja )' are justified in their conclusion that the prcpensiry ( 0 send balikbayan
boxes correlates ( 0 the state ofthe Philippine economy. (or such gift-giving is more
prevalent in underdeveloped nations. While Jay touches on the similarities betweenthe
Philippines and latin American countries. he fails to recognize that this comes as OJresult
of their parallel histories of colonization by both Spain and the United Slates. Spain
brought Catholicism and the colonial economy to these nations. Though the US did not
occupy Latin America countries per st . as it did the Philippines. it had practically the
same effect on them. Buildingon Spain's economic set-up. ~ US instituted trade
policies and business practicesfor its benefit but which have bee n mostly detrimental to
these nations. Because of their colonial legacies and their continued exploitation by
transnational corporations. the Philippines and lat in American countries are
impoverished and are 011 the mere)' of the

t: S -I~

IMFIWBand US-based companies.

Therefore. in the samc way that the Philippines hasbeencoerced into a state of
mendicancy, so have Filipinos become reliant on the largesse of their expatriate relatives.
Though most overseas Filipinos are mindful of their responsibility towards their
families' well-being and an:also aware of the importantrole they play in keeping the
Philippineeconomy afloat. filial obligations and compassion for others are not the only
impetus behind their generosity. As I began to discuss in the previous section. success or
the appearance of it is important for most Filipinos. and the ba!ikbayCJns' sharing isjust
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as much motivated by this as anythingelse. With their boxes. they can declare. as RJ
says. 'vl'm successful. I'm bringing.gifts. I'm bringing gifts to the poor people:" (181.
He continues. -trs pClgmamayahanf( ("·boasting- ). -I'm rich" I'm gil"ing you. poor
people. foreign aid" (18) . This somewhat patronizing display is in keeping with their
roles as oec-cclonizers. for their "ambitions," according to Rafael. -lie in setting
themselves apart from the rest of the 'natives' rather than affiliating with them" (''' Your
Grief" 3). By showing off their wealth and poiming out the inadequacies of the
Philippines. returnees establish their superiority. In doing so. Rafael goes on. they
"emerge as figures to beenvied. Their easy association with Western consumer products
and their access to a powerful North American stale apparatus mark them as different:
they represemthe fulfillment of Filipino desires realizable only outside of the
Philippines" (v'Yu ur Grief" ) "
However. while balik.bayans want to exhibit their achievements. they also have to
temper their braggadocio. They do this through "sop behavior" or when -a token item
[is) given to assuage the disappointmentof someone . . who has not hadsuccess
comparable to others- (Foster 177). This kind of giving is perfonned in order to prevent
one's downfall through one's own hubris or the envy of others. Mauss touches on the
o rigins of this kind of behavior: wAlms are the result on the one hand ofa moral idea
about gifts and we a lthand on the otherof an idea about sacrifice. Generosity is necessary
because otherwise Nemesis will take vengeance upon the excessive wealth and happiness
of the rich by giving to the poor and the gods" ( IS). In his stud)"of Philippine values.
Frank lynch observes the same kind cf' belief He notes that. ..to claim success as a
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personal achievement. to take pride in it. o r to refuse to share it with others is to make
oneself not only undeserving of good luck (which everyone is) but positively deserving of
failure" ("Social Acceptance" 38). Operating under these notions. overseas Filipinos
olTertheir oblations through their balikbayan boxes. which are either sent door-to-door or
brought personally during their visits. Michael and Jay provide the following analysis:
J: . .. Filipinoshere. who have become successful. it' s a way. I guess. of
removing their guilt. You know what I'm saying? You send
something. and it's like. at least I gave something to them. I may be
wcll-offhere. they're having a hard time. I think that this is a way

or-

M: Redeemingthemselves?
J: Exactly. that's the word. redeeming ourselves. Because I do feel that.
I have a better life here. you know. And. knowing that. in some way. if
there's somebody I know is having a hard time in the Philippines. and
then when I send money. I feci better knowing I was able to help. I
think that's why. [Customers feel the same way"] That's one factor. I
mean. you should see when people come here to send money or boxes.
They do it sort of begrudgingly. They're like. 'Oh here I go again
spending money and. those people there. they don't do anything except
wait for my money: 'Cause inside them. they're already feeling rude
that they're doing this. (T I2)
As Jay indicates. somc migrants believe that their relatives merely look out for their
monetary and material remittances.instead of looking for jobs or attempting to provide
for themselves. Despite the danger of creating a culture of dependency. though. overseas
Filipinos persist in their practices.rather than risk offending people or being seen in a bad
light. As Jay acknowledges."Of course it does. . . It [dependency)happens. But you still
want to know that I have that. They cannot say anything bad about what I did. that I'm
here being successful. I'm still sending them money. It' s that kind of thing. People
believe in that, in that thinking" (T12).
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Whereas balikbayansare spurred by personal and cultural ideals about
connections and obligations to Cart)' out the balikbayan box tradition. the appeal of this
practice [ 0 recipients is inspired by a separate. though related. set of beliefs. As I have
been discussing in this chapter. as well as in Chapters Two and Five. the locals possess
notions about America. which have long been instilled in them hut are continually being
reinforced by the media and the returnees. In particular. they view the United States as "a
dreamland for many migrants as they perceive it to be a place where opportunities for the
attainment of the ' good hfc' abound" (Cabilao 48). Though Filipinos know that other

countries can also offer them better economicprospects. the US is perceived to he the
ultimate destination. This is because,as Quiros articulates.
Mostof us are expatriates right here in our o...vn land. Americais our
heartland whether we get to go there or not.
Nothingdemonstratesthis better than that the balikbayan does
succeed in bedazzling the natives. lf he flaunts his wares. it's simply
because he knows the audience will lap it up... (qtd. in Rafael. "Your
Grief" 4)
Whether nationalists. who are often criticalof the ballkbayuns' role in upholding
America' s hegemony in the Philippines. like it or not, this transnational population
represents the collectivedesires of the Filipino people. Rafael expounds:
Not only are balikbayans akin to American colonizers: even more
dismaying is their similarityto the collaborators of the past. Their
departure amounts to a kind of betrayal of national particularity. Yet. the
fact that they are merely enactinga historical role laid out before them
makes them far more intimate with the people who they leave behind.
Proof of this is the fact that balikbayans are envied. They are recognized
for what they are. It isn't the case then that their interests diverge from the
people, but rather they, rather than nationalist intellectuals, set the terms
for the articulation of those interests. r-Ycur Grief" 4)
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Thus. most Filipinos are impressed by returnees because they wish they could follow in
thei r footsteps.

In this sense. America is considered to be a pilgrimage site for Filipinos who want
to improve their lives. a magical place thq. wi sh 10 visit and. hopefully. inhabit. In pre-

modern Japan. - a widespreadcustom was for a group of people to save money to send
one or more repeesemauves on an annual [religious) pilgrimage" [ Hendry 36). Since not
everyone can go. " in the interim all the members could have a sm311 share in the
experience , . by receiving 3 gift from the area concerned" (lle ndry 36 ). Similarly. many
Filipino migrants (e.g.. Madrona! have had to borrow money from kin. friends. and other
sources to finance their trip to the US. While they do pay back these people. the)"can
also show their gratitude and appreciation by bringing them gifl$.. especially the (jo t time
they return to the Philippines. Superficially. balikbuyclf/s can be viewed as extended
travellers and their pasalrlbu"g a "way of sharing the vicarious thrills and delights of a
trip- (- U)()Things" 2-1July 1998:) . As Rhea elucidates. -Somenmes. I [ask them toJ try
to just bring me a shirt or whatever (rom that place. At least. even though I was not able
to be:there. I ....as not able to go to that place. at least I have a shin for that place- (T4).
On a deeper 1e\'C1. though. the gifts that returnees bring is a wayof sharing the

experiences of their "sacred" journey to the "dreamland," Asa woman at the airport
expresses. "people in the Philippines want to be in the US and. since they can' t bethere.
they're bringing the US to them" (Anon. FN2). Lambert concurs. " if possible. we wanna
bring the whole America to the Philippines" (T i l ).
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In his classification of rites. van Gennep refers to contagious rites, which arc
"characteristica lly based on a belief that natura l o r acqu ired characteri st ics are mate ria l
and transmissible (e ither through physical con tact o r over a distance)" (7) . The
bal ikhuyan box practice can be seen as belonging to this group of ritual s. since there is a

hint of the notion of contag ion for the locals. In acq uiring the material contents from
these packages . some recipients hope to ac hieve the same success as the returnees and,
also , to eventuall y mak e that pilgrimag e to the "[and of milk and honey : ' It does not
matter if these gifts seem inconseque ntial. as lo ng as they come from Ame rica. As Jud y
explains: "Gonahan ang mgu tawo IIY. Bisag nnsa pay i-pasa iubong .

. bas ta gikan

didto. ganah an ong mga tawo r-People like it. No matter what the pasolubong is, .
long as it' s from there . people like it")" (T5). Filipino s want to have a piece of Ame rica ,
and Rhea surm ises that this is the reason that peop le seek out these new arrivals : " So,
siempre. mao stguro nang mangadto sila kung makadungog siiu nga naay ni-abot . . kay
bas ig pa diay nga mapiskan silo sa g ipa ngdala (vSc. maybe that' s why they go the re

when they hear that somebody arrived . . becaus e maybe they might get a trick le of what
was brought"]" (T4) . Though Rhea is probab ly tal king about receiving someth ing
tangible . there is still the sense that these locals ho pe to be touched by the success o f

balikbayan s.
T he belief in contagi on is so strong that, sometimes, even mere prox imity to these
magical commodities is e nough for the people. Th us, even when some of the witne sse s
are not rece iving anyth ing. as might happen whe n the boxes are se nt doo r-to-doo r, they
may be thri lled nevertheless. As Judy explains :
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... bisag di gild ikay gipadad-an gud. malipay sad leabu. 'Uy. lim a ka
ni. ' Kanang excited ka ba lima kay sud ana dang box. . Unya taya gud
kay no 'g gigikanan sa. unya gida gyud no diha para inyo. So, excited sad
to u)', bisag di ato. Excited sad /0 m Olan-au' II)' . 'Mao diay ning gikan
dtdto.•
(" ... eve n though it wasn 't sent to you. you are also happ y. 'O h. wonder
what it is.' You're also excited to know what' s inside their box ... . And
it's come from such a long way. and it was brought there for yo u. So. we
are also excited . even if it' s not ours. We are excited to see . ' Th is is
what's from ove r there ."') (T5)

Therefore. balikbayun boxes allow Filipinos to gct a taste of or look at America
and. thereby. feed their own dreams of making it there (see Figure 6.5). As Rafael points

Figure 6.5 Canned goods literally give Filipinos a taste of America

out. these packages are "the material evidence of immigrant success as much as they are
symbolic of the promise of immigration itself. Thus do they constitute the materialization
of a desire realizab le only outside of the nation. yet recognizable only within its borders"
(v' Y our Grief" 17).
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At the same time. balikbayun boxes are contagious in a different way. In addition
to providinglocals with an infinitesimal fragment of America. they also transfer some of
the migrants' success onto the recipients. For instance. when they receive shins that can:
brand namesor are "Made in the USA" as pasaiubong, natives can easily display them.
According to Rhea. "Yes. it's easy to bring and irs much. let' s say. easier to show off
'cause there's always this name thing written on the T-shlrts. Maybe it' s the name of the
city, the name of the country. like that. So people wearing it will be wearing it as ifthe y
are showingoff or maybe they are proud that they haw something coming from other
country" (T4 ). Allan agrees: "These things, these items or these brand names are rarely
seen in the Philippines. That' s the reason [they like) name brands. And people could see
it' s coming from the US" (TI ). Thus, through these Tcshirts and other similar gifts,
recipientscan visibly demonstrate their ownership of something from America
Simultaneously. they can publicize the fact that they have relative s who are successful in
the US. As Madrona guesses, they like American products so they can "show off. To
show that maybe they have aunts from America" (II). Dulce explains further.
You know, Filipinos love somethingthat is really Stateside (lullg/~· ) .
Stateside. It's become status symbol. Maybe if you could partakeof
something that costs a lot in the Philippines, that' s something else. And if
you have those things maybe. they could say that really you have a relative
in the [US] that could send it or maybemake things available for you.
(TI O)
Lambertand Harlika conjecture that such exhibition makes recipients feel superior:
L:
H:
L
H:

It boosts theirSelf-esteem
Self esteem
Their ego
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L: 'Oh we have relatives in America. See this? "Made in the US' and
you. you're j ust poor. you have nothing: (TI l)
Therefore. thro ugh material and familial assoc iation. man y rec ipients think that the

balikbayans' success is reflected 0010them. They think that they. too. have been graced
by the magic of America.

Conclusion

As a result of American colonial legacies. most Filipinos have idealistic images of
the United States. Though some of their notions are confirmedonce they are in the US.

Filipino immigrants also undergo unpleasant experiences. Despite such problems.
though. Filipinos generallyview their lives in the US in a positive light. This is probably
because the quality ofl ife in the US is much better. More importantly. they likely base
their success on the improvement of their status in their native country. When they return
10

the Philippines. ballkbuyans have the opportunity to demonstrate just how successful

they have become, Their balikbavan boxes are important. even necessary.components
for their display, Because thesecanons are manufactured for their use. they serve as
uniforms which identify returnees and distinguishes them from the rest of the Filipino
population. In addition. since theseare full of material goods for family. friends. and
others. these packages indicate that returnees have the meansto afford such things. which
again sets them apart from the locals,
However. while balikboyon boxes allow returnees to "show off" their newf ound
affluence. they are also vehicles through which they re-colonize their former countrymen.
In compliance with the requests of the recipients, these canons often contain name brand
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and/or " Made in the USA" products. The desire for such goods is evidence of the
effective indoctrination by Americans or. to use a common phrase. "colonial mentality: '
....hich has led Filipinos to believe that anything American is best. Living in the US and
having access to a wide variety of products. immigrants know that that is not always the
case and. by acquiescing to their recipients' demands. they perpetuate such unquestioned
beliefs and predilections. Combined with glowing depictions of life in America and
worry-free spending during their visits. balikbaya ns corroborate American colonial
preachings. as well as current media discourses. and are. therefore. positioned as neecolonizers. Consequently. the colonial cycle begins anew and locals continue to have
heightened expectations of retumees. especially their bringing of balikbayan boxfuls of
American goods.
While many halikburuns relish their improved statuses. their culture dictates that
they maintain "smooth interpersonal relations." One way of doing this is to share their
success with those who are less fortunate, While this practice has its roots in the virtue of
charily. this is just as much about "sop be havior." In manifesting their wealth through
their boxes. balikb ayans have to be careful that the envy of others. or perhaps the gods.

will not cause their downfall. Therefore. they are compelled to give token offerings to
those who are not so closely related to them or to anyone who asks. I\lost recipients. on
the other the hand. are grateful for their pasalubong. no matter how inconsequential. for it
is their way of vicariously experiencing the traveller's journey. They are especially happy
to receive anything. since it comes from America. As they consider the US to bethe
ultimate "dreamland: ' Filipinos are eager to touch and taste America. The gifts. then.
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acquire a certain sense of sym bolism. with many of the recipien ts hoping that the magic
will rub off on them so that they could also make it to America and reach the same
heights of prosperity as the returne es. In this way. the balikhuyan 00:-;practice is
transformed into a contagious ritual. At the same time. the con tents of the package s are
communicable in a different way. Particularl y for the close relatives of balikbayan s. the
receipt and consumption of American comm odities confer some o f the aura of the
returnee s' success onto them. Thus. by having access to Stateside goods. their status. too.
becomes somew hat elevated.
Balik hayan boxes. therefore. enable returnees to showcase their succes s as well as
their genero sity. Whether it is motivated by compassion or fear of ill will. they share
their affiu enc e with others. For the recipien ts. these packages contain materia l
man ifestat ions of their dreams. which they hope. by contag ion. will bring them good
fortune. As well. the improvement in the returnees' soci al standing trickles down to the
recipients . especially when they display their pas ohshong . However. bulikhuyu n boxes
are also sites of neocolonia lism and colonial hegemony. Because they usuall y bring
" Made in the USA" products. balikhayuns are essent ially reinforcing the lesso ns
originall y learned durir.g American colonial times and. thereby. preserving the cu ltural
and commercial dominance of the United Stales in the Philippines. As a result. Filipinos
con tinue to crave Stateside goods and salivate over visions of-milk and hone y: ' In the
final chapter . I summarize the points o f this thesis and prese nt my concl usions .

CHAPTER SEVEN

Conclusion

The essence of this thesis can be enca psulated in IWO words-desire and
imagination . "Desire " is defined by Webster"s Dictionar\- as "yearning, longing" or ·10
w ant to have. acquire. or bring about (something]" and "imagination" as "t he power to

form mental images of objects not perceived or not wholly perceived by the senses" or
-th e power to form new ideas by a synthesi s of separate elements of experien ce, and the
abi lity 10 define new ideas" (2;9. 483) . However. such simple meaning s belie the
potenc y of these catalysts of human behav ior . Desire and imagination are. in fact the
mo tivation for numerous actions that have shaped people' s lives and nationa l destinies.
And. they are ar the heart of the existence of balikb'l)'cms and balikbayan boxes.

Balikbayansare the progeny of des ire and imagination. They spring from a
particu lar combina tion of hislory and geo graphy, politics and economics. Thei r story
begin s with a strategic location . Situated off the Asian mainland. the islands of the
Phi lippine arch ipelago provided Spain with an ideal base from .....hic h they could partake
of the lucrative Oriental trade for over three centuries. Spanish imaginat ion provided the
structure for the Philippines as a nation. for as Anderson slates. "official nationalism in
the coloni zed worlds of Asia and Africa . , should be traced to the imaginings of the
colonial state" (Imagined Commu nities 163- 164). These Iberian conquerors were.
therefo re, responsibl e for amalgamat ing the disparate islands and kinship groups and
indoctrina ting the people with European notions of hierarchy. rel igion. and culture. Their
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desire for profit transformed the Philippines into a cent er for the galleon trade and. later.
hacienda·based agriculture. both of which explo ited natural and human resources to
enrich the conq uerors. The entry of the United States into Philippine affairs was also
driven by imagination for. with the opening of Japanese and Chinese markets. American
imperia lists wanted the US to be part of the equation. Th us. in a con tinuation of its
westward expansio n. the US fulfilled this vision when it acqui red the Philippines from
Spai n. As with the Spaniards, the desire for financial gain motivated the Americans to
devise po licies. which ensure d that the Philippines would bea source of cheap raw
material s as well as a hungry market for American manufact ured goods .
As a result of its colonial legacies, particular ly its detrimental econo my, the
Philip pines con tinues to be underdeveloped and the majority of its population is
impoverished. Because of their dismal eco nomic situat ions. most Filipinos crave
financi al stability for their families. This desire. coupled with the American- instituted
system of education. which taugh t them to view America as the "land of opportunity." has
been driving many Filipinos 10 the United States since the beginning of the twentieth
century . The passage of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1965 ope ned the doors to
even more Filipinos since new preferences increased eligible migration from the
Philip pines. Ferdinan d Marcos. who became President of the Philippines in 1965. was
sched uled to reach his two-term limit in 1973. but his desir e to rema in in power caused
him to forestall the end of his presidency through an imaginat ive interpretation of the
constitutio n. He dec lared martial law in 1972 and "es tab lished a regime of preemp t
authoritarianism not dreamed of by his predecessor s. Although by standards of politica l
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measur ement it was not democratic . yet it was rational ized under the concept of
'co nstitutional authoritarianism " (Tan I02). This shocking proclamation generat ed
numero us criticisms and. to cou nteract them . Marcos and his administration dreamed up
the Balik bayan Program. so that overseas Filipinos could witness firsthand the posit ive
effects of martial law. According to Richter. they "sought to influence Filipinos abroad
po litical ly and the nations in which they resided" (59) . The promotion played on the
desire of overse as Filipinos to return to their country and be reunited with thei r lov ed
ones . It also lent its name to those who res ponded to the marketing and. subsequentl y.
visited the Philippines. Thus was the birth of balikbayan s,
While most people are una ware of the term's origin. they do know what a

baiikbayun is: as their name suggests. baiikbayans are Filipinos who return to their
country after a long absence. Orig inally and more speci fically'. the term refers to Filipino
immigrants the United States who visit the Philippines tem porarily. The designat ion has
since included immigrants to other countries and overseas contract workers. as well as
those who return to the Philippine s permanen tly. Balikbayon boxes are exten sions of the
balikbayan population. Because returnee s have been away for years at a time. they bring
num erous pasa fubong or gifts to their relatives and friends in the Philipp ines. Initially.
they used discarded boxes to conve y their prese nts. In the 1980s. imaginative FilipinoAmerican entrepreneur s responded to the need for sturdy yet lightweight containers that
conformed to airline regulations and began offering standardized balikbaya n boxe s.
Since then. balikbayan boxes have become ubiquitous and central compo nents of their
trans national lives.
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However. ihe cartons alone cannot be consideredbulilcha).·un boxes. Their
contents are just as essential tc the definition. and they include food Items. clothing and
accessories, cosmetics and toiletries. electronics.toys. alcohol and cigarenes. and much

more. These commodities can be eithe r used or new. The ..-ario us activities involved in
the preparation of these boxes. as well as in the performance of the c usto m. are also part
of the definition. Ba/ilcba)"unshave to maketravel arrangements and infonn relatives in
the US and in the Philippines about their impending homecoming. They also have 10
shop for pasalobang and pack them carefully in their baiikbuyun boxes. After
balilcbayons travel across the Pacific and arrive in the Philippines. the climax occurs
.... hen the boxes are opened and the pasatuoong distributed to family and friends. The
recipients usually reciprocate in kind. offering food and accommodations. time and
attention 10 the returnee s for the duration of their visits. When it is time to le ave.

balikbayuns again buy gifts. this time for those in the US. and they sometimes use the

same balikbayan boxes to transport these. Thus. the combination of cartons. comems.
and custom make balikbayun boxes .... hat theyare. All these show the interconnectedness
between balik}nrJuns and their boxes. They demonstrate the personalcare and effort
involv ed in the process. es pecially from the women. They also indica te the immigrants"

desire to make thejoumey back 10 the Philippines and to ensure the safe delive ry oflhe ir
gifts.
The performance of the halikbayan box customspeaks as powerfully about the
desire and imagination of its characters. First and foremost. it is a metaphor for the
dislocation of those who carry them. the Filipino American baiikbayans . These people
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immigrat e to the United States. in order to provide better lives for their families. In doing
so. they are separated from their communities and loved ones. Once in America. these
Filip inos go through new experiences. which usually funh er set them apart from those in
the Philippi nes . As immigrants. they become liminal bein gs. since they are neither fully
American nor fully Filipino . Therefore. Filipino Americans are nor only dislocated
spatially bUIculturall y. soc ialf., and emotiona lly as well. Thei r visits 10the Philippines
tempo rarily bring an end to their dis placement. and thei r balikbayun boxes playa crucial
role in Ihis. When returnees shop for their posalobong , the)' are often thinking abo ut their
reci plents-e-rw hat they want" and "what they need't-cor imag ining what "th ey would
want" or "would be good for them" (Alicia T7). Such tho ughtfulness and care reveal
their 10\'e and affection for those in the Philippines. As is the case: with most gift
exchanges. they are also demonstrating their desire to prese rve or renew their
relationships with these people. In reciprocating. recipients. too. indicate their wish to
keep these connect ions. However. while balikbayans long to be reconnected with those
in the Philip pines..they cannot ignore their ties to the US. As sho wn by other aspects of
the homecomi ng proces s. e.g.. the informing of retauves and friends in the US of their
journey and the bringing back of pasulubong for these people . they also have bonds in
their adop ted coun try which need to be maintained. Tho ugh balikbayans are reincorporated into their old comm unities during their visits to the Phfltpptnes.rbe
clo seness they achieve is as bounded and temporary as the boxe s they bring . since deeper
attac hments to the US almost always necessitate their depart ure. Their affiliations with
those in the Philippines . though " ell-rooted. have to con tinue with the ir long -distance
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arrangeme nt. only to be broken by occasional btJlikbuyun visits . Thus . wh ile btJlikhu}llfl
boxes embody the bulikbayuns' con nections with those in the Philippines. they also point
to thei r relationships in the US. More significan tly. these packages are the material ization
of their des ire to preserve their ties to bothpl3CCS.
Bulikbu)-an boxes are also about the desire for status. Though Filipinos primarily

go abroad to attain financial securi ty for their fam ilies. many welcome the increase in
soc ial standing that accompanie s the ir ne....f ound prosperity. While the immi grants are
awa y. thei r famil ies in the Philipp ines are the ones who enjoy the rise in rank. as they
refi ne the ir lifestyles with the aid of the immigrants' remi ttances. When they visit. the

hCllikbuyuns themselves can luxuriate in thei r improved status. But first. they remind
their relatives and communities of their wealth through the display of material evidence
from thei r boxes. Returnees have to be caref ul. though. not to incur the envy of others
and cause their own misfort une. So. they engage in sop behavior and share tokens o(
their success ....ith those ....ho are less fortunate . Thelocals. on the other hand. also gain
some pres tige from the present s they receive . While. b)' association. the balikhu)'uru'
dose relatives already acquire a bit o f distincti on. thC)' are especiall y able to imp ress
others when they show oITthei r pasalubong. Often at their request. these gifts are " Mede
in the USA" and/or can)' brand names because they consider these to be o f'better qua lity.
Since other locals also buy into the superiority of American goods. they are likely to
not ice the new possessio ns o f the b"likbayc/lls' relatives and other rec ipients. Thus. some
oflhe returnees ' status rubs 0(( on their recipients via their pasalubong.
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Alternatively. bulikhuyu/1 boxes represent the dreams and imaginings of the
Filipino people. The h i st~· o f cctonial education and ongoi n~ cultural bombardment

have taught Filipinos to value American products. ....-hich explains the recipients'
prefeeerces. These have also fueled their imaginations ....ilh visions of-milk and honey,"
....hich accounts for their desire to migrate to the Unit...
,j States. When Filipinos do
immigrate to the US. though many of their expectations are realized. they also encounter
several obstacles. such as culture shock. homesickness. and prejudice. They also discover
that products "made in the USA"

MC

not necessarily better than those manufactured

else where. However. when the}' return 10 the Philippines. h"likh")'(.Instend 10 showcase
only the ja r s of migration through their boxes. positive stories. and freespending.
Consequently. locals continue to view America as the ultimate "dreamland." When they
receive pasalubong from the buhA:hayuns' boxes, some of them probably hope that they
will be contaminated with some of the American magic that they ascribe to these
commodities. Thus, even if the gifts are used or modest, recipients still appreciate them
since they symbolize me -American dream ." Hence, because they do not refute any of
the propaganda imparted by American teachers and corporations, bolilt.buyufUarc:
positioned as nee-colonizers of the Philippines and their boxes are sites for the
propagation of American cultural hegemony.
Therefore. these deceptively plain and unwi eldy bulilt.buyun boxes are. as the
Latin phrase goes. rcr populi or the voice of the people. They speak of the bolikboycJns'
desire for prosperity. status. and personal connections. The>' also communicate what is in
the imagination of both balikbayans and recipients. Balikbayon boxes illustrate that. as
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Marcello Mastroianni' s character in the film Jounte\"to the Beginning of the World
remarks. "N ostalgi a is a landslide in a dreaming heart," While bafikhaycms are nostalgic

about their pastli ves and intimacies. recipients long for the American life from their
fantasies. Because of the sentiments and symbolism involved. the balikbaya n box

tradition is more popular than ever and is likely 10 stay that way for a long time. As long
as Filipino Americans and Filipinos have:connections and desires and imaginations. so
\\;11bali kbayun boxes endure.
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8/3/00
REN Inti
.4/30iOl
Thai
8/1:00
United
8/1/00

E2

EI
N
PI 9
PI6
PI8
P6
P22
P2
P3

APPENDIX 8 : Inte rv iew Dat a
Name
Alicia
Allan
Annie
Arlene
Dulce
Gavle

Gil

Dale of
lal en'iCl'o'
8198;
8121199
8/9/98
8/9/98
9/18/99
8/26/99
8/9/98
8/26/99

Harlika

8/26/99

Isabel

8/21/99

),

10/1/99
11/1/98
8/21/99
6/Q/9Q

Mode of Inlen' te'"

Stalus

lOpe

balikbayan

taee
video; with Ga -le
hone. notes

batik 'an
balikba 'Un
shi r
balilcbuyun

lOpe

video:with Annie
tape; with Harlika.
Lambert. & Onofre
tape; with Gil.
Lambert. & Onofre
tape: wit h RJ

So. of
Vuil s
50 r 6

Length of
Vuies
2·3 weeks

t

3 weeks
3 weeks
unknown
2 weeks

I

unknown
I (after
immi )

balikbavan
balikbavan

4

Jwks-jv rs

2

2.4 weeks

balikb ayu n

>2

less than I
month

non-

none

n/a

balikbava n

Jose h
Juanita
Judy
Lambert

8/26/99

Madrona

7/29/Q8

Michael
Mont
Nene
Ofelia
Onofre

10/1/99
11/ 1/98
6/ 10/99
61'19
8/26/99

RJ

8121.'99

ta e: with Michae l

notes. at Le.X
ta
tape
tape; with Gil.
Harlika. & Onofre
tape: video with
Rex
ta

• with Michael

notes; at LAX
ta

notes
tape; withGi J.
Harlika. & lambert
tape; with Isabel

R"

7129/98

video: with
Madrona

Rh"

61719Q

lOpe

Anonymous
women (3)

11/1198

notes: at LAX

shi r
tourist

unknown

unk nown

n/a

n/a

balikbu -un

J

I month

local/

n/a

nza

red iem
balikbayan

J

balikbaya n

>5

shi r
balikb 'an
local
DOT official
ba/ikbayan

unknown
2

nonbalikbavan
balilcbayan
local/
reci ient
balikbayans

n/a

up to2
months
upt o 5
months
unknown
4 Ylweeks
n',

n/a

n/a

>5

up to 5
months
n/a

none
5

24 weeks

n"

n/a

unknown

unknown

APPENDIXC: Personal Data on Respondents
Gender

Age (al lime
ofinleniew)

Alicia

F

59: 60

legal secretary

college graduate

Allan

M

J3

DSS case worker

some college

Annie

F

s

student

first grade (in 200 ll

Arlene

F

40

BayanBox co-owner

unkno wn

Dulce

F

61

retired

college graduate

Gayle

F

34

dental assistant

college graduate

Gil

G

33

technology director

master's degree

Harlika

F

41

nurse

college graduate

Name

(kc:upalion

Highesl Level of
Education

Isabel

F

37

controller

college graduate

Jay

M

2.

Asst. Tcam Leader

unknown

Joseph.

M

18

unknown

unknown

Juanita

F

72o r73

pIt babysitter

high school?

Judy

F

34

movie checker

college graduate

Lambert

F

48

nurse; on disability

college graduate

Madrona

F

62

retired

college graduate

Michael

M

31

LBC Team Leader

unknown

Monty

M

J3

unkno....-n

unknown

Nene

F

31

domestic helper

high school

Ofelia

F

unknown

administrator

unknown

Onofre

M

.7

retired

college

RJ

M

3.

unemployed

Rex

M

2.

teacher

some college;
vocational school
master's degree

Rhoa

F

27

cashier

master's degree

Anon.
women (3)

F

unknown

unknown

unknown
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APPENDIX C (c:ontinued): Personal Dat a on R espon d ents

Place and Length of Residence
in Philiocines

Name

Alicia
Allan
Annie
A rlene

110

eebu City. Ceb u

46

Cebu Cit. Cebu

20 1/0 veers
none
unknown
60 years

n/a

unknown

Dulce

Urdaneta.

Gayle

Paneasinan
Manila

Gi l

Urdaneta.

Harlika

''''

Current Place and length of
Residence in U.S.A.
Los Angeles. CA l Lvears
Glendale. CA
!3 vears
Glendale. CA
5 vears
unknown
unknown
Temecula. CA
l year

20 yrs- 3 '!: yrs to
finishcolleee
2 years

Glendale. CA

11 years

Torrance.CA

3\ years

Urdaneta.
Pan asinan

l8 years

Carson.CA

23 years

Isabel

Manila

30}'cars

North Hollywood.

8 years

Ja
Joseph

unknown

unk nown

unknown

Las Piilas. Melro

none

n/a

Pan asinan

CA
unknown
n/a

Manila
Juanita

Manila

lad
Lambert

Talisa "ecbu

Madrona
Michael
Monty
Nene

Ofelia
Onofre
RJ
Rex

RJ".
Anonymous
women (3)

Urdaneta.

Paneasinan
Urdaneta.
Panzasinun
unknown

SanMi uel
San Rernigio.
Cebu
Cebu

Urdancta.
Paneasinan
Cebu City. Cebu

590r60
34 'ears
19 years (+3 years in
Australia)
31 years

''''

Los An eles, CA

13 'ears

none

nza

Los Angeles. CA

16 years

Los Angeles. CA

31 years

unkno....lI
13 'can
31 years

unknown
Burbank. CA
none

unknown
20 veers

unknown
36 years

none
Los Angeles. CA

21 years

North Hollywood. 15 years

"'.
"'.

31years

CA

"'.

none

CcbuCity. Cebu
unknowlI

27 vears
unknown

Rowland Heights.
CA

none
unknown

29 years

"'unkno....
.

lI

APPENDIX 0

Glossary of Select ForeignTerms

abaca [var.)

Manila hemp

Alaskero (Tag.)

term for Filipino who worked in Alaska. usually in the
salmon canneries

halik (var.]

to return

ballkbayun (Tag.)

returning Filipino

balikbayan box (Tag.I

large. usually brown or white box returning Filipinos bring
or send to the Philippines

Balikbayan program (Tag.)

program created by the Philippine Department of Tourism
in 1973. which gave incentives to overseas Filipinos to
return/visit the Philip pines

Ba fikbayani program (Tag.) DOT program. which rewards overseas Filipinos for
sending/bringing tourists to the Philip pin es

barangay (var.)

smallest unit of governrnenrin the Philippines: community

barasa(Bis .)

cheap

bayan (Tag.I

town or nation

baya ni (Tag .)

hero

cacique (Span.)

political boss

carne norte (Span.]

corned beef

320
comadre/compcdre (Span.)

term used to refer to a female/male ritual kin: also
kumaretkumpare in the vernacular or shortened to
mar e/pa re

compadruzgo (S pan.)

ritual kinship: also compadri nazgo

dagha n (Bis.)

many. plenty

dala [var.]

to bring. Variations include: magdala. nagdala .
nagpadala . Shortened to da by Bisayans. e.g.. mugdu.
nagpuda

encamienda(Span.j

system of land distribution. in which individuals or
institutions acquired rights over pieces ofland for a certa in
period of time

encomendero (Span.)

individual granted an encomienda

fiesta (Span.)

festival: feast day

gassos (var.I

expenses

gikan sa gawas (Bis.)

literally, from ou tside. Refers to those who have returned
from an extended stay abroad

hacienda (Span.)

landed estate

hatag {Bis.I

to give. Variations include: haragan. gihawgun. gitagaan

hiya [Tag.]

shame

indio ISpan.I

natives. From the Spanish word for Indian. Used by
Spaniards to call the natives of their colonies

kababayan (Tag.)

countrymen

Katipunan [Tag.I

Society. Short for Kataast aasang Kagala nggalangang
Katip unan ng mg a Anak ng Baya n ("Highest. Most
Respected Society of the Sons of the Country")

kwana (var .)

money

Monang/Manong (lloc .)

older sister/brother or elderly man/woman

321
mo-uli(Bis.)

go home

mnan g/ninong [var.]

godmother/godfather; sponsor

padala ( var.)

gift/objects you send along; also pakiJalu

pakik isama (Tag.)

ability to get along; smooth interpersonal relations

pareho {var.]

parente (Bis .)

relatives

pasall/hong {Tag.I

gifts given when returning from a trip

pasl/ IIgsong (Iloc.)

loose change

pensionuda (Span.)

individual who was given a scholarship by the American
colonial government to study in the US

Pilipinas (var. )

Philippines

Pinoy (slang)

term originally referring to a Filipino in America. Now
refers to any Filipino

pueblo (Span.)

town

Sakada (unk . }

contract worker in Hawaii fromearly 1900s through WWI

Swene tunk.)

luck or lucky

lao (v ar. ]

human being

utang( var. )

debt. loan

ulang no loob (Tag.)

debt from within; debt of gratitude

I'OX

populi (l atin)

voice of the people

